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INTRODUCTION TO THE WASPS. 

THE play of Ze Wasps was exhibited in the spring of B.c. 422, 
in the archonship of Aminias, probably at the Lenaean festival. 

It gained the second prize, a play called Ipodywv being first, 

and one of Leucon called IpéoBes third. 

According to the Greek “ Didascalies” it was exhibited in 
the name of Philonides; and these, as Ranke thinks, are upon 

the whole the safest guides. He therefore infers that Aristo- 

phanes on account of his failure with the CZouds returned to his 
old plan of sheltering himself behind another name, and that 
the Proagon, as well as the Wasfs, was a play of Aristophanes. 
On the other hand Richter (who has investigated and edited 
this play with great care) considers the Didascalies untrust- 
worthy, especially this one; and assigns the Wasps to the 
Great Dionysia, the Proagon to the Lenaea. Philonides, he 
thinks, was merely the principal actor. But this is a matter 
of no great moment as far as the Wasfs is concerned; since, 
whether Philonides were nominal author or actor, Aristophanes 
was doubtless known to be the real author as well as he is 
now. 

In the Proagon Euripides was ridiculed: in the Wasps the 
Athenian litigiousness is the object of satire. According to 

Ranke, with the C/ouds ends the first period of Aristophanes’ 
dramatic poetry. And this is a convenient division, borne out 
in a great measure by a change in the poet’s style. For 
though he is still tolerably consistent, attacking Cleon and the 
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litigious spirit which he had before ridiculed (e.g. ub. 208), 
yet his style seems less strict and severe: there is more of the 
ludicrous, more broad fun. And therefore naturally there is 

less completeness and connexion of parts in this play. It is 
not so political as the Anzgh?ts, not so personal as the Clouds. 

The Wasps, in fact, consists of two distinct parts: the first, 

which contains the madness of the old dicast and the ridicu- 
lous means used to cure him, ending with the parabasis; the 

second, in which he is converted to fashionable life, being as 
it were an afterpiece, and deemed by some critics unnecessary. 
Thus Schlegel calls the Wasps Aristophanes’ feeblest play; and 

few critics rank it very high. But it may be said in defence of 

our poet, that the last scenes form a very striking contrast to the 

early part, and so enhance its effect. They are perhaps drawn 
out to a somewhat tedious length, but possibly some certain 

- time had to be filled up. And Aristophanes, after exposing 
the absurdities of a life devoted to the law-courts, may well 
have meant to shew the evil of the other extreme—probably 
too common among the young fashionables at Athens—in the 

tipsy frolics of the old ex-juryman. Weak in connexion and 
plot the play may be, but it is brilliant and amusing in par- 

ticular scenes. : 

The Wasps gave to Racine the idea of Les Plaideurs, and 
several whole scenes may be compared with advantage. On 
the details of Athenian law, with which the play abounds, 

Schoemann, Richter in his long and elaborate Prolegomena, 

and the Dictionary of Antiquities, furnish ample information. 
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cuvexas. Boeduxdéwv 52 6 rovrou mats dx Obpevos Ta’ry TH vow kal Teipwmevos 
Tov warépa tmavew, éyxabeiptas Tots olkots Kal Sixrva mepiBarwv épidaTTe 
vixtwp kal med’ tyudpay. 6 5é €€5d50u aire uh mpoxeévns Expagev. ot de 
ouvviixacral avrod opnélv éavrovs dgopowwaavres mapeyévovTo, Bovddmevoe Od 
raurns THs Téexvns Uroxdémrew Tov cuvdixacryHy’ €& Ov Kai 6 xopds cuvécTyKe 
kal 7d Opaua érvyéypamrat. GAN’ ovdev Hrvov ovSé ovTo.. wépas 5é Tod veavi- 
oxov Oavudfovros Tivos évexa 6 Twarip ovTws rrnTat Tov mpdypuaTos, épy 
6 mpecBurns elvar 7d TpGyua orovdaiov Kal axeddv dpxiv To dikdgew. 6 de 
mats éreiparo Tas Urowlas éfatpeiy TOU mpdyuaTos, vouleT wy Tiv yépovTa. 6 dé 
mpecBurns undauds vovOerovuevos od meOler ToD mdOous' GN dvayKdferac 6 
véos éritpérew pidrodixety, Kal él THs olkias Totro qovel, Kal Tots KaTad Thy 
olktay dixdfe. Kal do kbves émevodyovra: moduTiKw@s map avT@ Kkpidpevor’ 
kal Kara Tov pevyovTos Expépe cuvex@s Thy Whpov wé\\wv arraTnOels dxwv 
Thy arodixafovaav pépe. Wipov. mepréxer O€ Kal Sixacodoylav rivd Tod xopod 
éx TOU tomnTovd mpocwrov, ws opnily éupepets elalv of Tod xopod, é& Gv Kal Td 
dpdua. of dre ev jHoav veo, mixp&s Tals Sixars épHdpevor, érel 5é yépovres 
yeyovact, KevTotot Tos Kévrpows, ert Tédet 5é TOU Spduaros 6 yépwv él Setrvov 
Kadelrat, kal émt UBpw tpérera, kal xplver adrdv UBpews dprémwris* 6 Se 
yépwv mods avddov Kal dpxnow Tpérerat, Kal yeXwroroel TO Opaua. 

Todro 7d Spaua werolynra abT@ ovK €& broxerévns Urobécews, GAN wWoavel 
yevouervns’ métacrar yap Td Sov. SaBadrrec 56’ AOnvatous ws Pidodixobyras, 
kal cwppovifer tov Sjuov drocrhva TSy Sikav. kal did TooTo Kal rods Sixacras 
opnily dredge Kévrpa éxovet kal wAjTTovet. metolnra § aire xapévTws. 
€dL5dxOn ert Apxovros ’"Amewlov bia Pitwvldov [ev rH OH’ ddvpmidde]. B’ He, 
els Anvata. kal évixa mparos Pirwvldns Ipoayau, Acvxwv IIpécBecr rpiros. 

iH 

APIZSTO®ANOTS TPAMMATIKOY. 

Pirobvra duxdfew marépa mais elptas dgvw 
aurés 7’ éptdarrev Evdov olkérac 0’, Srrws 
Bn NavOdvyn und eély Sid THV vdcor. 
68 dvtidxerae mavtl Tpdrw Kal pryxar7. 
el0’ of cuvnders Kal yépovres, Neydmevoe 
opjKxes, wapaylvovra Bonfoivres apdbdpa 
éml 7@ StvacOa Kévtpov évidvar Tict 
Ppovodyres ixavév. 6 5é yépwv Typodmevos 
ouumelOer évdov Siadixdfew Kal Brodr, 
émel 7d Sexdgew Kéxpixev €x mavrds Tpdrov. 



TA TOT APAMATOS TIPOSOQIIA 

ZOZIAZD 

EZANOIAD 

BAEATKAEOQN. 
@IAOKAEON, 

XOPOZ TEPONTON 2#HKON. 

IIAIAE>. 

KTON. 

APTOTIOQAIS, 

XAIPE@ON, kwhdv rpdowror. 

KATHTOPO2. 

olkérat PidoxAéwvos. 



ZP®HKEZS. 

ZONTIAZ 

OTTOS, +ré racyes, 6 Kaxddaiov Zavbia; 

EANOIAD 

gurakny Katadvew vuKrepuny didacKkopar. 

ZNZIAZ 
‘\ v7 al a vw / 

Kakov apa Tais TAEupais TL Tpw@detres pea. 
bp ed s U 9 / / ap oic8a y olov Kvddarov hudaTTopE ; 

HZ ANOIAZ 

010° GAN ériOuue opiKpov atrowepmnpioat. 5 

I— 53. Xanthias and Sosias, who 
are set to watch Philocleon, tell 
each other their troubles and their 
dreams. 

2 bvdakyy karadvev.] Cf. Arist. 
Polit. V. 8, tva gudAdrrwot Kal ph 
KaTadtwow, womep vuKTepivhy puda- 
Khy, Thy Ths mb\ews THpnow. As 
this verb is used in many phrases, 
with Blov, rddemor, elpyjvnv, Boud7v, 
and other nouns, it may probably 
have been with guAakhv the com- 
mon word for coming off guard 
when relieved. Hence Xanthias in 
his sleepiness says, ‘Oh! I am just 
taking a lesson at coming off guard.’ 
The watchman in Aesch. Agam. 
12—17, is described as suffering 
from his long watch, and having a 
hard task to keep off sleep. 

3 mpwderdres.] ‘You had then an 
old score to pay off on your sides 
(when you allowed yourself to be- 
come sleepy, for it is they that will . 

suffer if you sleep).’ The imperfect 
is far preferable to the present tense 
here. The MSS. have mpotqecdes, 
and the scholiast says, éxpewores 
TL Kakdv Tals mXevpats cov Kal dro- 
dotvar Oédexs. 

4 kvaSadrov.] Cf. Lysistr. 476, Ti 
mote xpnobueba Totcde Tols Kywid- 
dois; said of women. ‘There seems 
to be hardly an animal to which 
kvwdadov cannot be applied; and no 
one English equivalent for it as a 
term of abuse; for we should vary 
the species of animal to suit the 
circumstances. Thus, here we might 
render it ‘serpent,’ with reference 
to the dicast’s wiliness, and power 
of wriggling away: in the Lysistrata 
(looking to the context), ‘these very 
hornets.’ 

5 atropeppnploar.] Only used (as 
far as lexicons tell) here. mepynplfew 
is common in Homer. pépunpa 7 
bépyuva kal h dpovrls. Schol. 
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ZOZIAZ 
\ % S / ° b) \ ’ fe) 3, 9 a 

av & ovv tapaxwéuvev’, érel KavTOU yy éwov 
KaTa Taiv Kopaw Umvov Te KaTaxelTaL yAvKU. 

=ANOIASD 

GXN 7 Tapadpovels éredv 7 KopvBavttas ; 

ZOZIAZ 

OUK, GAN virvos pw eyes Tus ex LaPaliov. 

=ZANOIAD 

Tov autov ap éuol Bovxonreis LaBatiov. 10 
Kamol yap aptiws émecTpaTevoaTo 
MyS0s tus él Ta BrChapa vuotaKTHs UTvos" 
kat On ovap Oavpactcv eidov aptios. 

ZOZIAZ 
v > ’ A e > lA 

Kaywy adrnOes olov ovdeTraTroTe. 

6 ov 8° ovv, «.7.X.] Sosias tells 
Xanthias to chance it, for that he 
can sympathize with him, being also 
sleepy. This wakes up Xanthias to 
see the madness of going to sleep, 
and he in turn rouses his comrade. 

8 kopuvBavrigs.] For the Cory- 
bantic rites the curious may consult 
Lucret. II. 610, &c. 

InTimaeus’ Lexicon to Plato, rap- 
eupmatverOac Kal évOovo.acTiKws Ki- 
veioOat is the explanation. Ruhnken 
shews that the word is used ‘of 
those who are afflicted with sleep- 
lessness and hear a sound of flutes 
in their ears,’ from Plato, Legg. 790, 
and elsewhere. Hence the answer 
of Sosias: ‘No, it is no sleepless 
frenzy, no~frenzy like that of the 
Corybantes, who cannot get rid of 
the din of the flutes, &c. of their 
orgies, but rather a sleep that takes 
me. 

9g XaBatlov.] A Thracian name 
of Dionysus, whose priests were 
called in Thrace ZaBol. Schol. So- 
sias goes abroad for his god of sleep, 
since Xanthias had spoken of a 
foreign or Phrygian frenzy in xopv- 
Bavrigs. 

10 Bovkodets.] Sc. rpépes: not 
an uncommon use. It is very doubt- 
ful whether (as L. and S. suggest) 
there is any allusion to the god’s 
tauriform worship. momalvew épwra 
(Theocr.) is an analogous phrase. 
The notion of ‘feeding, keeping, 
tending,’ seems to pass into that of 
‘gently managing,’ even with some 
deceit implied, as in Zcc/. 81, Bov- 
Kove 7d Sjucov, and (probably) in 
Yo aes CEE 

Il émweotparevoaro.] Cf. Eur. 
Med. 1185, Sirdodv yap abri may’ 
éreorparevoaro, and Eur. Hipp.535, 
pws, pws, 5 kar’ duudrov ordges 
mi0ov, elodryw yrukelay Wuxd xdpuv 
ols émustparevoyn. With which last 
Bergler compares v. 8, Kara Tatv 
KOpatv K.T.A. | 

12 MyjSos] Median, z.¢. barba- 
rian and foreign, because the other 
had talked of Sabazius, a foreign god, 
But an ‘invasion by Medes’ would 
be a natural phrase for a Greek. 
apr Probably, the pair 

nod, and act sleepiness. Whether - 
they get their dreams in the intervals . 
of this their dialogue, or had them 
before the play began, is uncertain. 



22] 
? \ \ / / atap ov AéLov TpoTepos. 

S®HKES. 13 

RANOIAS 

€OSO0KOUV GéETOV (15 

KATATTALEVoV €s THY dyopay péyay Tavu 
dvapracavta Tois ovuEw aorida 
dépew emiyadkov avexas és Tov ovpavoy, 
Kareita TavTnv arroBareiy KXewvupor. 

ZNZIAZ 

ovdev apa ypipou Siadéper Kredvupos. 20 
HZANOIAZ 

mos 5; 
ZQNZIAZ 

MpoEepel TIS TOloL TUMTTOTALS NEYwY, 
vA \ >? “ , zd / > ’ n OTL TavTov ev yn T améBadev Kav ovpave 

16 katamrrdpevov.] Brunck, Mei- 
neke, and Hirschig adopt the form 
xararréuevov as stricter Attic. Yet 
in Ach. 865 Meineke retains mpoc- 
érrav@’ of x. d., saying, ‘consulto 
servavi h. 1. formam poeticam.’ But 
why there, and not here? especially 
since (as Richter says) the slave is 
telling his dream in rather epic or 
high-flown style. Cobet says, ‘In 
comoedia émrréunv locum habet; 
éwrTduyv ubi supra soccum oratio 
adsurgit.’ 

18 émlxadkov.] This is added (as 
the scholiast says) to make it clear 
that it is a shield, not a serpent, 
that is meant; which last would be 
the more natural sense to take dois 
in, for eagles carry off snakes rather 
than shields. And the scholiast 
adds his opinion that the word for 
shield was derived from the word 
for snake, because snakes when 
asleep coil themselves round in 
many circles, and the ancient shields 
were circular. But, as far as we 
can see from the Greek authors that 
we have, domis, ‘shield,’ seems older 
than the other do7is. : 

IQ KaTraTa TavTHY aroBaletv K.] 
“And then threw this same shield 
down— becoming Cleonymus.’ The 
dream might have ended at dmrofa- 

dev, but Cleonymus, for the sake 
of a hit at his cowardice, is sudden- 
ly put in the eagle’s place. 

20 yplov.] mapowlou fnriuaros, 
Schol. ‘Cleonymus then turns out 
for all the world like a riddle.’ 

21 mas 81;] Bentley’s arrange- 
ment of the speakers here is rightly 
accepted by most editors. 

tmpoepet.] The vulg. mpocepe? can 
hardly stand with thedative. Cobet’s 
mporevee would do. mpoS8are is 
rather suggested by the scholiast’s 
Ta &y Tots cuutocios mpoBadddueva 
alvyparadn Snrjwara. Cf. Vub.757, 
GN Erepov ad cou rpoBare re Sezcov. 
mpopépet, as Closer to MSS. mpoge- 
pet, might be read. 

22 $rv.] This need not be ousted 
in favour of ri.: Riddles were put 
forward in a positive form. See 
Samson’s riddle in Judges xiv. 14, 
‘Out of the eater came forth meat, 
and out of the strong came forth 
sweetness.’ In the same way is the 
riddle of the Sphinx propounded : 
ore Siaovy émt vyijs cal rérparor, 
k.T.X, So here one guest pro- 
pounds (mpogéper) to his fellows, 
‘that there is one and the same beast 
which threw away the shield (or 
snake) in heaven, earth, and ocean.’ 
The alteration to ri is grounded on 
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kav Th Oarattn Onpiov Thy aomiba; 

=ANOIAZ 

oluot, TL OTA MOL KAaKOY YyevrnaETat 
LOOVTL TOLOVTOY eVvUTTVLOD ; 

ZNZIAZ 

Len ppovrions. 25 
U 

ovdev yap éotat Sevvov, ov pa Tous Geous. 

=ANOIAZ 

Sewov yé Tovat dvOpwros aToBadav Orda. 
2. atap ov TO aov av deé€or. 

ZOTZIAZ 

GXn éotly péya. 
crept THs ToAEws yap €aTt TOD aKadous Odov. 

=ANOIAZ 

eye vuv avicas TL THY TpOTTLY TOU TMpayLaTos. 30 
ZOZIAD 

f0EE poor wept mpatov Umvov ev TH TuKvi 
éxxrnovatew mpoBata cvyKxabnpeva, 
Baxtnplas éyovta Kal tprBovia: 
KATELTA TOUTOLS TOiTL TrpoBaToLs povdOKEL 
Snunyopeiy paraiva tavdoxevTpia, 35 

the supposition that the riddle ought 
to begin in the orthodox English 
fashion, with a Why or a What. 
doris would sound ambiguous in 
the riddle till the answer was 
seen. 

25 wovvrov.] With rooir’ é&. 
the os in Towotr’ would have to be 
scanned long: which is not so well; 
for the v in évdmvov should certainly 
be short. Cf. £7. 940, and the note 
there on évarrorveyelys. 

27 Sevov yé.] Xanthias takes up 
the word devdv more in its sense of 
‘monstrous, strange,’ than ‘to be 
feared,’ as Sosias had meantit. But 
‘terrible’ will tolerably do duty for 
both senses. 

29 oKddovs.] Cf. Aesch. S. C. 
Theb. 2, boTis uvdAdooce mpayos év 

mpvuvy mo\ews olaka vwuwv: and 
Soph. Antig. 190, tavrys ert rhéov- 
Tes 6p0%s Tovs glrous moovpeba. 
Xanthias, to keep up the metaphor, 
asks for the ‘keel’ of the matter. 
woavel €leye TH plfav, Schol., be- 
cause the keel was laid first. If 
there is allusion to tpézrov (as Berg- 
ler thinks), the equivoque might be 
kept by ‘let us get at once to the 
bottom of the matter.’ 

33 Baxrnplas x. tpB.] Appa- 
rently the usual equipment of the 
older men. Cf. vv. 117, 1131, and 
Ach, 184, 343; also Mud. 541. 

34—36. The Athenians listen like 
silly sheep to a devouring monster. 

35 mavdoKevtpia.] mdvra dexo- 
pévyn, Schol. Cf. Zg. 238, pdpayya 
kal xdpuBow aprayjs. The word 
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&xovca povny eumempnpuévns v0s. = 

=ZANOIAZ 

aiBoi. 

SNTIAZ 
| Ah tl éoTL; 

ZANOIAS 

Wave rave, pry eye" 
bfes KaKkioTov TovviTrvioy BUpans caTpas. 

ZNZIAZ 

el@ 1 psapad haraw’ éyovoa TpuTavyy 
iotn Boevov Snmov. 

=ZANOIAZ 

olor SeiXatos* “40 

tov Onpwov nuav Bovretar ductavas. 

ZOTZIAS 

edoxer O€ por P€wpos avtis mAnoiov 
yapat Kabroba, tTHv Kehadnyv Kopakos Exwv. 

e253" 3 , 5 t ! 
eit “AXKiBiadns ele TpPOS ME TpavALoas* 

usually means ‘hostess’ (as in Ran. 
114); here it is ‘receiver general 
of all bribes,’ perhaps ‘one who 
never shuts the door ’gainst those 
who come and pay their score.’ 

36 eprrempnpevys. | cumepuonue- 
yns Kal Taxelas, Schol.,, ‘of a. fat, 
bloated sow.’ But MSS. i V, 
have éurempnuérvyp, eumempnopévny. 
Whether ‘inflamed voice’ or $ in- 
flated’ be better, is doubtful. Either 
is curious. Richter renders the 
common text, ‘the voice of a singed 
sow.’ But the time after the singe- 
ing is an odd one to choose for de- 
scribing the animal’s voice. Cleon’s 
voice Aristophanes elsewhere calls 
KukNoBdpov dwvyv, and dwvyv xapd- 
Spas SdeOpov reroxuias (Ly. 137, 
Vesp. 1034). 
38 Buvpons.] With reference to 

Cleon’s trade, see Zhe Knights, 
passim. 

40—41 Sypov...dypov.] A simi- 
lar play on the word is in Zg. 954, 
where Demus’ seal is Snot Boelou 
Opiov é&wrrnudvov. Whether Bdecov 
here implies dvalc@nrov, as a scho- 
liast says, is very doubtful. I know 
of no such use of Béeos. Some pun 
on ‘fat of bull’s flesh,’ and ‘ John 
Bull’ might be suggested as a mo- 
dern equivalent. 

41 Sucrdvat.] There is no need 
to fix on any particular disturbance 
for this ‘setting the people by the 
ears.” The pun on iordva, ‘to 
weigh,’ and duordvat is the chief 
thing aimed at. 

44 Tpavrttoas. | Alepnaes lisp is 
mentioned by Plutarch. oi dé rpav- 
Aol 7d A avri Tod p Aéyovow. Schol. 
It was perhaps affectation. ‘ Lab- 
dacismum, quem scriptores notant 
in Alcibiade, deliciis, non naturae 
tribuendum arbitror.’ Erasmus, 
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ods; Oéwros thy neparww KoraKkos exes. 45 

EANOIAS 

cpbas ye tour’ "ArKiBiadns étpavrLcev. 

ZNTZIAZ 

ovKouy éxelv’ GdAOKoTOY, 6 Oéwpos Kopak 
ryLryVOMLEVOS ; | 

EZ ANOIAD 

HKLoT, GAN apiorov. 

ZONZIAZ 

TOS ; 

SE ANOIASD 

OTWs ; 
/Opwros av eit éyévet’ éEaipvns Kopak 

ovKouvY évapyés TOUTO cuuParely, OTL 50 

apleis ad’ nuav és Kopakas olynoetar; : 

ZONZIAZ 
8 ? > eit ovK éyo Sovs dU’ dBor® picOacopat 
7 ; tas oUT® o UTroKpiWopevovy codas oveipaTa ; 

=ANOIAZ 
pépe vuv Katel@@ Tots Oeatais Tov Aoyor, 

Collog. de Rect. Pron. Similar af- 
fectation in the way of drawls and 
lazy slurring of the liquids is not 
unknown among the Alcibiadeses 
of our own time. 

45 @éwdos.] As if from Oeds and 
BrAruwt: cf. v. 418, Gedpou Oeawex- 
Opia, 

46 6p0ds ye.] Alcibiades’ lisp led 
him to Theorus’ right name, xodaé. 
An epigram is quoted from the An- 
thology: Po kal AduBda wdvov Kdpa- 
kas xo\dkwv dtoplfe* Aowrdv ravrd 
Kopaé Bwpordxos Te Kodaé. Todvecd 
po, Béd\tiore, Td5e SwWov wepvraso, 
eldws Kal fdvrwv Tods KdNakas Kédpa- 
xas: which might be freely imitated: 
“Twixt fowls and fools in northern 
tongue small difference is heard : 
There’s chattering fowls, and prating 

fools ; the man’s much like the bird. 
And those who of this feather be, 
’twere best, my friend, :to shun, 
Sure that for any useful end such 
fowls and fools are one.’ 

51 és Képakas.] To the point 
perhaps is Diogenes’ apophthegm: 
Kpeirrov €or és Kopaxas dreetv } 
és koAaxas. ‘Better join the fowls 
than the fools.’ Here ‘it is plain 
that we shall lose him, and the fow/s 
(pronounced ‘fules’) will get him.’ 

53 ovtw o° dr.) This (for vulg. 
oUrws) commends itself. It is due 
to Geel and Bergk, and adopted by 
Richter. 

53 droxptvépevov.] Cf. Hom. Od. 
XIX. 535, 555, for exactly the same 
use. 

54—135. Xanthias lays the mat- 



Vien Pe 
61] SPHKES. oa: , YS : x 

Orly at? brevmodv mpetov avtotow radi, \" ass 

undev trap nudv mpocdoKay Niav péya, \e . ©, 

und av yédwta Meyapobev Kexreupévov. OL MY 
ae \ Ca ae cs 38 / \ Vv’ 
nuiv yap ovK ear ovTe Kapu éx hopyidos Nia eo ae 
SovAw Svappurrovvte Tots Oewpévors, SZ Pinks 

ov@ ‘Hpaxryjs 76 Setrrvov éEaTratw@pevos, pe So ey 
ovd avis evacenyavvouevos Kupurridns: 

ter before the audience, praying 
them not to expect too much, but 
promising something new. He and 
his fellow-slave have (he says) to 
guard for their young master his old 
father, who is sick of a law fever, is 
always getting up early, going off to 
the courts; who dreams of nothing 
but law-suits, and has a mania for 
condemning every one. They have 
tried mild remedies in vain, and now 
have to shut him up and guard 
strictly every hole by which he might 
slip out. 

In the opening scene of Racine’s 
Les Flaideurs (which indeed is 
founded on 7he Wasps), Petit Jean’s 
description of his master’s doings 
presents several points of similarity 
to that of Xanthias. 

54 kareltrw 7.0.] Soin Z¢. 36 the 
matter is put before the audience. 

55 wmremdv.] Used nearly as 
in Dem. ¢. Arist. 637, kal yéypadev, 
ovdev brevrav GTws av Tis amoKreivy, 
THY TyLwplay: where ovdév br. means 
‘with no reservation.’ Here ‘with 
this short preface or saving clause.’ 
bd expresses the quiet insertion of 
the clause, which is to save them 
from any after charge of having pro- 
mised more than they performed. 

57. Meyapd0ev.] ws rounrdv dbv- 
Twv Twav amd Meyapléos dpotowv 
kal dguds oxwrrdvtwv. Schol. who 
quotes also from Eupolis 76 oxopup’ 
doedyées kal Meyapixdv opddpa. Ari- 
stotle (Poet. c. 3) says that the Me- 
garians claimed the invention of 
comedy. In the Acharnians the 
Megarian calls the dressing up of 
his daughters Meyapixay wnxavdy. 

58 Kapv ék hopplSos.] Such scat- 
terings for a scramble among the 
audience seem to have been common. 
Cf. Plut. 797, 0b yap mper@dés éore 
T@ Sidackddw loxdéia Kal Tpuryddua 
Tots Jewnévors mpoBanrdvr’ émi Trovro- 
ow émavayKkdfew ‘yedar. 
Fac.962, where Trygaeus does some- 
thing of the sort, perhaps in parody 
of other comic writers. In Wud. 
540—552, Aristophanes disclaims 
such tricks and repetitions, much as 
he does here. 

60 ‘Hpaxdrjs.] In the Alestis 
of Euripides Hercules’ unseemly 
eagerness for his meal is described 
(v. 753—760, 772—802): and Ari- 
stophanes afterwards represents him 
as greedy when in Hades: cf. Ran. 
549, &c. Hence ‘Hpaknjjs feviferac 
had passed into a proverb of any 
one impatient. But there is pro- 
bably a reference here to some par- 
ticular exhibition of Hercules miss- 
ing his meal, either by another 
comedian, or (as Richter thinks) by 
our poet himself in a former play. 

61 avts...Hvpurldns.] As in the 
Acharnians (v. 400—478) and, acc. 
to the Scholiast, in the Proagon. Of 
course the Thesmophoriazusae is out 
of the question, as it was exhibited 
at a later date than this play. 

éevacreAyarvopevos.]  vBprfduevos. 
Schol. L. and S. also take it as pas- 
sive here; but refer to Diodorus Si- 
culus as using it active. It may just 
as well here mean doedya@s rpadTrwr, 
‘acting outrageously.’ év means ‘in 
the play.’ Aristophanes would hard- 
ly call his own chastisement of Eu- 
vipides doé\yeva. 

2 

Cf. also’ 
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ovd’ ef Kréwv y ehaprbe tis TOXNS yap, 

avéus Tov avTov avdpa MUTT@TEVoOpLED. | 

adn éotiv nyiv oyidvov yvounv exo, 

vuay pev avtav ovyl SeEvdrepor, 65 
kwpmdias Sé hoptixns copwrepov. 

got yap nuiv Seomorns éxewvocl 

ava Kabe’dav, 0 péyas, ovml Tod Téyous. 
a f \ | dike) ’ , a 

odtos duAattew Tov Tatép émétate var, 

évdov KabeipEas, iva Ovpate pwn Ein. 70 
vooov yap 0 TaTNp AANCKOTOY avTOD VvocEl, 
ray > Mat) ry / ’ Paw) x , 

nv ovd ap els yvoln tot ovd av EvpBaror, 
el pon TrUOoL? neav" 

> \ / 
E7TEL Tomatere. 

“Apvvias bev O IIpovarrous ono ovToat 
eivat pidoKuBov avTov’ 

ZONZIAZ 

GNX’ ovdev Aé€ryer 75 

wa Ai’, aaAr ad’ avtod THY vocov Texpaiperat. 

62 ape tHe tixys xdpwv.] 
Reiske interprets ‘si comoedia, in 
qua Cleo fuit exagitatus, placuit et 
splendido applausu fuit excepta.’ 
Rather ‘if Cleon came out brilliant- 
ly, thanks to good luck (rather than 
to good management).’ So the 
Scholiast: ws roU KXéwvos amd duc- 
yerav &KX\dpavros. Though Cleon 
did owe his name to good luck, 
the Knights, Aristophanes says, was 
enough of a dressing for him. In 
ub. 549, the poet claims credit 
for not trampling on him when 
down. 

63 puTT@revoroper. | Cf. £9. 771, 
karakvno Gelyy év MUTTOTD METH TU- 
pod’ and Fac. 247, ws émirerpiverd’ 
avrixa amagdravTa KATAMEMUTTWTEV- 
pMéva. 

65—66 Seftdrepov ... hoprixys. | 
In a former parabasis, wd. 524— 
527, poprixol are similarly opposed 
to degéol. 

67 %orw ydp.| This is to be 
connected in sense with xarelrw roy 
Adyov in v. 54. Cf. Ly. 40, A€youp’ 

av Hon. 
K.T.A. 

74—84. There are various ways 
of dividing this dialogue. Dindorf’s 
text makes Xanthias collect the 
guesses of the audience, and Sosias 
remark upon them. Meineke re- 
verses this, and, following Bergk, 
supposes that a line spoken by So- 
sias, telling of another guess, has 
been lost before odx, dAAG d. w. In 
Dindorf’s text the o¥« comes rather 
awkwardly, having nothing in So- 
sias’ wd Al’ add’... Texualpera to 
refer to. Hence Richter’s text, be- 
ginning Sosias’ part with an’ oddév 
Aéyet, seems preferable. Everything 
then follows naturally, and_no loss 
of a line need be supposed. And 
the Scholiast says (on the word gi- 
AbkuBos) tives duorBaia, which sug- 
gests a division of that line. 

74 “Apuvlas.] Satirized by Cra- 
tinus as a flatterer, braggart, and 
informer. Schol. Cf. Wud. 686, 
for a charge of cowardice against 
him. 

vov yap ore Sseomrdrns 
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EZ ANOIAZ 

odk, Gra giro pév eotw apyn Tod Kaxod. 
68) 5 dnow Ywolas mpos Aepxdrov 
Elva iroTroTnY avTor. 

ZOZTIAZ 
> a ’ ’ \ 

ovdapas %, eet 

arn ye ypnotav éotly avdpav n vocos 80 

EANOIAZ 
¢€ / 

Nixiotpatos & ad dnow 6 ZKapBovidys 
wv fe 

elvar dirobvtny avtov 7) pirokevor. 

ZONTIAZ 

pa tov Kv, ® Nixdotpat’, ov giro€evos, 
> \ / > AN vA @m é érel Katarruywv éotlv 6 ye Pirdéevos. 

EANOIAS 

GdArws Prvapeit’’ ov yap é€eupyoere. 85 
et &1) “mruOupetr eidévat, ouyate vov. 

dpacw yap dn THY vooov Tod SeamdrTov. 
, > € > \ Jr oN 

hirmactys €oTW Ws ovOELs avnp, 
a a / 

épa te TovTov, Tod duKalew, Kai oréver 
hy pa rl Tod Tpwtov Kabifnrar Evrov. 90 
Umvou & Opa THS vuKTOS Ovdé TaTTaANV. 

78 Zwolas.] Some spectator is 
meant: Sosias was a common name. 
But our Sosias thinks with Demo- 
sthenes (cf. Zg. 85, &c.) that tippling 
is an honest man’s failing; and 
perhaps means to defend himself as 
well as his namesake; as if of him- 
self it were also implied that aq’ 
avrod rhv v. 7. Dercylus is another 
of the same habits. 

82 grob’rnv.] This probably 
means ‘superstitious,’ too much given 
to sacrifices, omens, and the like. 
It recals Nicias’ character. Piddéevos 
is meant by Nicostratus as praise, 
and might follow rather naturally 
on ¢doddrns, sacrifices entailing 
feasts. But Sosias takes it of Phi- 
loxenus an effeminate rascal. 

83 Kvv’.] One of Socrates’ oaths; 
and his favourite of the three (xiva, 
Xiva, waravov); but perhaps there 
is not much reference to him here. 

88 diAnAtacriys.] He coins a 
word beginning, as he said at v. 77, 
with giA. The Heliaea was Philo- 
cleon’s favourite court. Cf. beluw, 
v. 772, and for details about ‘the 
court see Dict. Ant 

gO Tov mpwrov EvAov.] Cf. Ach. 
25, WoTLoUvTal...mepl TOU mpwrou Ev- 
Aov. Schémann hence infers that 
there were wooden seats in the Pnyx, 
perhaps in the middle of it, though 
most were of stone. And that there 
would be benches for the Heliasts 
seems tolerably certain. 

gl waordAnv.] Analogous is 

2—2 
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x ] > , x v A 3 A iv & ovy Katayvon Kav dxyvyv, bpws éxel 
¢ n s \ ’ \ \ / 

O vods TéTETAL THY VUKTA TEpL THY KrEYvOpar. 
ec \ a \ \ a , b dae sd > / 

viro ToD O€ TI Whpov y Eyew elwmOévar 
Tovs Tpeis Evvéywv Tov SaKTUAWY avioTaTaL, 93 
ad \ 2 \ / eoTep MPavwrTov éerriTieis voupnvia. 

a ‘ LF AK 7 / / 

kat vn Av’ nv idn yé Tov yeypappévov 

viov IIvpinaprrovs ev Ovpa Ajmuov Kader, 
>\ L / «c \ Pies9 
iov tapéypayye TAnciov “Knwos KaNOS. 

: a Tov ddextpvova 6, Os 70 ad éamépas, Edn 109 
v ’ 2 A 3 x 3 if One éEeyeipey avTov avaTreTrelopévor, 
Tapa Tov vTEevOvVwY EyovTAa ypnuaTa. 

IPN >) b] \ la) , b] / 

evOds 8 amo dSoprynatod Kéxpayev éuPBadas, 
v 3) 3 as \ / \ / 

KaretT ekelo €AO@y mpoKabevdes TP® Travu, 

the use of dyvn. Kéyxpas d&\euvpov 
Schol. and on &xvnv the Scholiast 
refers to Hom. //. €. 499, ws 5’ dve- 
fos axvas dopée iepas Kar’ ddAwas. 
dxvn has other significations, but the 
idea of something fine and light is 
in all. 

93 6 vovs K.t.A.] So in ub. 
27, Phidippides dreams of horses. 

95 Tovs Tpeis.] i.e. the thumb, 
forefinger, and middle-finger. Schol. 

96 A. émurBeis.] Cf. Raz. 888, 
Nub. 426, oS éribeinv AiBarwrov. 

98 vidv IIvptAdptrovs.] Demus 
son of Pyrilampes was a beautiful 
youth. Cf. Plat. Gorg. 482, rAéyw 
dé éwojoas Ore éyd Te Kai od vip 
Tuyxdvouev TauTdv Te wemovOdres, é- 
pavre Sto bvre Svolv éxdreposs éyw 
pev’AKiBiadov te ToU KXewvliov Kal 
pirocogias, od 5é Suoty, To Te ’AOn- 
vaiwy Synuov Kal Tov ILupiAdurous. 
In Ach. 142, this lovers’ habit of 
writing up the name of a favourite 
is mentioned: kal dfra Piradjvatos 
nv vrepguas, buavT’ épacris nv adn- 
Gs, wore kal év rotor Tolxos Eypadp’ 
"AOnvator Kadol. 

99 Knpos.} The point is in the 
rhyme. For the word cf. £¢. 1150. 

100 dXextpvévak.t.A.] Racine 
in Les Plaideurs has ‘Il fit couper 
la téte & son coq, de coltre, pour 

Vavoir éveillé plus tard qu’& l’or- 
dinaire; Il disoit qu’un plaideur, 
dont Laffaire alloit mal, Avoit 
graissé la patte & ce pauvre ani- 
mal.’ And Plautus has something 
similar, Aul. 3. 4. 10, ‘ Obtrunco 
gallum furem manifestarium, Credo 
ego edepol illi mercedem gallo pol- 
licitos coquos, Si id palam fecisset.’ 

dd’ éorrépas.] So MS. Rav. acc. 
to Cobet, and it seems preferable to 
ép éow. did éor. ‘from evening’ = 
‘after evening, towards night-fall,’ 
is a common phrase. This cock- 
crowing, though much earlier than 
the usual time, did not content the 
old man. év drepBodr7 Tovro. Schol. 
The time of cock-crowing (d\exro- 
popwvia) is sometimes put with tole- 
rable definiteness for three o’clock 
in the morning: as in éWé, 7} peso- 
vuxrlou,  addexropodwrlas, 7) mpwt. 
St Mark xiii. 35. Here aq’ éorépas 
might perhaps mean about g p.m., 
which seemed late to Philocleon 
who was ready to start directly after 
his supper (v. 103). The Latin ‘de’ 

~ seems to answer to a7ré in this use. 
Cf. Juv. XIv. 190, Media de nocte 
supinum clamosus juvenem pater 
excitat. 

103 Seprycrot.] So decrvynords 
from detrvov Hom. Odyss. p. 120. 



120] 
-. @oTrep NETTAS TPOTEYOMEVOS TH KIOVL. 

SPHKES. 21 

105 
¢ \ / > a \ \ 

bro Sucxorlas 8 tract Tim@v THY paKkpav 
A / t ae, \ > / 

@oTrep méedtTT 7 BouPudLos evoepyeTas 
umd Tois Ovuee Knpov avaTreTTNACLEVOS. 

, \ / \ / \ 

wndov 5é deicas pun SenOeln tore, 
iv éyou Sixalew, aiytadov évdov tpéper. 110 

Se re ey) ’ Tae ToLavT adver’ vouOeTovpevos 8 ael 
parrov dixaler. todTov otv dudaTTopev 

a 3 / € x \ Jges 

poxdotow évdnaarvtes, ws av pn Ein. 
a , / 6 yap vlos avToD THY vocov Bapéws Héper. 

Kai Tpe@Ta mev OyoLTL TrapapvOovmeEVos IT5 
° , ? \ \ a) / 

avérreiOev avtov pn popetv tpiBwviov 
pnd e&évar OUpat’s o 5 ovk érreiGeto. 
eir avrov améXov Kaxaaip’, 0 & ov panda. 

% TavT éxopuBavTil* o 8 avtT@ Tave peta TabT éxopuBarvtTif" o @® TULTAVE 
aéas edixaley és TO Kawov éurrecov. 

105 tw Klov.] A pillar at the 
entrance of the court probably, but 
no other mention of it is noticed. 
The comparison of a limpet sticking 
to a rock is found also in Plut. 1096, 
womep eras TH petpakly mpocloxe- 
TAL. 

106 tHv paxpdv.] A long line 
drawn on the tablet (mivdxuoy, cf. v. 
167) meant condemnation: a short 
line acquittal. Schol. 

107—108. By his constant habit 
of drawing the long line he has got 
his nails permanently stuffed with 
wax. 

IIo %xou.] éxy Bekk. and vulg. 
éyo. R, V, Dind. Mein. &c. This 
last, being better on critical grounds, 
is certainly not to be objected to on 
grounds of sense, the reference be- 
ing to a past intention, though rpépex 
is pres. tense. And indeed deicas 
and ui) dendeln make the opt. éxou 
quite natural. ‘And, as he feared 
he might be short of voting-pebbles 
some day, that he might have where- 
with to give his vote as dicast, he 
keeps a whole beach of shingle in- 

120 

doors.’ 
113 évOrjoavres.] Vulg. éyxdel- 

OQaVTeEs, 

118 dmédov.] Cf. Vb. 1044, Xod- 
Oa. Plut. 657, édotuev. 

6 8’ ov pdda.] ‘But he would 
none of this:’ supply dzredovero, or 
éxafalpero. The imperfect of the 
active expresses here ‘he was for 
doing the washing or cleansing,’ the 
imperf. pass. with od ‘he was not 
for having it done.’ 

11g ékopuBdvri~’.] A course of 
Corybantic orgies and phrenzy might 
drive away his judicial madness. 

120 Katwov.1 The Scholiast 
names four courts, Ilapd8uvorov, Ka- 
vov, Tplywvov, Méoov. Pausanias 
mentions IapdBvorov and Tplywvor: 
the first as being in an obscure part 
of the town—perhaps it was a court- 
house built on to the side of some 
building or temple—the second as 
named from its shape. Kady and 
Méoor, the ‘New Court’ and ‘Cen- 
tral Court,’ are intelligible enough: 
but of their exact site we know no- 
thing. 
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ote Onta TavtTats Tais TerETAals ovK wdéreL, 
duémrAevoev eis Alywav eita EvAraBov 
VUKTWp KaTEKALVEY avTOV eis "AaKANTLOD 
0 8 avepavn Kvedaios emt TH KuyKréO«. 
3 na >’ (fan) PEN > / 

evtevbev ovxéT avtov e&edpioper. 125 
0 8 é&edidpacke Sua Te THY Vdpoppodv 

A bd] A a 

kal Tov OTTaY’ nels 8 bo HY TeTPNMEva 
éveBUoapev pakiotot KaTTAaKTMCAaMEV 
¢ >] e \ \ ¢e fal U 0 © wamTrEepel KOAOLOS AUTO TraTTANOUS 
b Eee 4 > \ A \, poet > / 

Evexpovev €S TOV ToLYoV, EiT &ENNXETO. 130 
¢ a \ x Ia EN uA U nueis S€ THY aVAnVY aTacaV SLKTUOLS 

KaTaTeTacavTes €v KUKA@ hUAATTOMED. 
” >» a \ , gor © dvoma TO bev yepovTt Didoxrewn, . 

\ tA a lal te vat pa Ala, T@ O viet ye THdL BdeAvKAEw?, 

123 “AokAnmvod.] Cf. Plut. 411, 
karakNlvew avrov els AokAnmod Kpd- 
tioTév éort. Similar attempts at a 
aa are made in the Plutus (v. 655, 
&c.). 

124 Kvepatos.] Cf. Raz. 1350, 
Strws Kvedatos els dryopav pépouvo’ amo- 
jotuav. The darkness of early morn- 
ing is meant in both places. In Les 
Plaideurs (A&t Ul. Sc. 1) L'Intimé 
tells Léandre that his disguise will 
not be penetrated for that ‘He! 
lorsqu’& votre pére ils vont faire 
leur cour, A peine seulement savez- 
vous s’il est jour.’ 

125 é€epplopev.] Cf. v. 156, 892. 
A third compound from the same 
verb is diadpéw, used in Av. 193, and 
(acc. to some texts) in Thuc. VII. 32. 

126 é&e5(Spacke...é&yAXero.] Im- 
perf. of attempts. 

USpoppomv.] Kothoe rérot, dv wy 
Xwpet TO VOwp 7d EF Vera@v. Schol. 
and on Ach. 922, vdpoppba kadetras 
TO wépos THs oTepavlios Sv od 7d ard 
TOU buBpov Vdwp cuvaryduevov Karép- 
xerat. Hence it is plain that they 
were waterpipes forming a regular 
part of the internal arrangement of 
the house. Of course it does not 
follow that they were really large 
enough to admit of a man’s passage 

through them: for there is an in- 
tended absurdity and exaggeration 
here. In Ach. 922 they may be the 
same as here (not ‘canals’ as L. and 
S. say), and the communication may 
be by them through the roofs of the 
ship-sheds (vewoorxor). But this will 
depend on the view taken of tidy 
there. In Ach. 1186 an open chan- 
nel seems meant, but that passage 
abounds in absurdities, and is by 
some editors rejected, 

128 Kdtaxtoéocapev.] Cf. Soph. 
Aj. 579, Kal d@ua mdxrov. It is of 
making all fast by closing doors and 
the like; whereas éuBica is to ‘stuff 
up,’ of such holes and ends of pipes, 
channels, &c. as would usually be 
open, but now needed stoppers, to 
keep in the indefatigable dicast. 

129 6 8° om. Kodowds K.T.A.] 
‘And he, jackdaw-like, was always 
knocking him pegs into the wall, 
and so trying to hop out.? Tame 
jackdaws used (says the Scholiast) 
to have perches put to hop on to. 
Of course ¢hey did not make their 
own perches, though PhiJocleon did. 

133 PidroKAéwv...... BScdundéov.] 
Cleon appears as the xndéuwr of the 
dicasts in v. 242, cf. v. 596, adrds de 
KyX\éwv k.7.A. 
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éywv Tporrous ppvayywoceuvaKous TLvas. 135 
BAEATKAEQN 

6 Bav0ia kcal Swola, xabevdete ; 

=ANOIAD 

OLLOL. 
ae ZNZIAZ 

Tl éoTt; oe 
EZANOIAD 

BoeduerXéwv aviotatat. 

. BAEATKAEQN 

ov Trepidpapettar oh@v Tayéws Sedp’ areEpos ; 
6 yap tatnp és Tov imvov eioedndvOev — 
Kal pvoTrONEl TL KaTadedUKMS. GAN aOpet, 140 

\ a / \ A= .9: es ee bu 3 

KATA TNS TveNOV TO TPNM OTTWS PN KOVTETAL 

ad 6€ TH Opa mpocKeco. 
ZQZIAZ. 

TavT, @ S€oTOTA. 

135 pvaypooenvdkous.] Ren- 
dered by Florens Christianus ‘cape- 
ro-fronti-pervicos.’ It is compound- 
ed of dpvayua and ceuvds. But 
Ppvayuoceuvaxovorivous is one read- 
ing: and the Scholiast seems to 
think é¢pds part of the compound, 
which would require é¢pvayyu., but 
what the precise elements would 
then be, is not plain. Meineke (fol- 
lowing Hamaker) puts this line after 
v. 110, aly. &vdov rpépes. ~. This avoids 
the awkward construction of the 
nom. éxwv after viet; and it is not 
plain how Bdelycleon’s manners were 
‘haughty and pretentious,’ which ap- 
pears about the meaning of the word. 
If ¢pvayuoceuvaxovorivous be put of 
Philocleon as v. 111, the end of the 
word might come from dxovew and 
the meaning be ‘having the temper 
of a proud stern listener,’ who was 
sure to condemn the accused. 

136—229. Philocleon makes se- 
veral attempts to escape: through 
the outlet of the water from the bath; 
through the chimney; by holding 

on under the donkey; by the roof. 
At last he is quiet; and the two 
slaves prepare to receive with stones 
his peppery fellow-dicasts, whom 
they expect to come and look for 
their leader. 

137 BdeduKXwv dvlorarat | Ra- 
cine borrows a little of what follows 
for Sc. 2 and 3 of the first Act in 
Les Plaideurs: but with scarcely 
any of the fun or liveliness of his 
original. 

139 tmvov.] irvds kuplws 7 Kduwwos, 
viv dé Td payeipetdy pyow. Schol. 
And in v. 837 it seems certainly ‘the 
kitchen.’ Here L. and S. take it 
for the stove by which the bath was 
heated; and it may well be so, for 
v. 141 seems to require something 
of the sort. 

140 pvowrodet.] If (as L. and S. 
say) there be reference to s«voriro- 
Aevw, we should render ‘is at his 
mouse-tricks’ for ‘mysteries.’ 

141 tHS TvéAov TO Teyp.] A 
hole for letting out the hot water. 
Schol. 
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BAEATKAEOQN 

ava& Iloceov, ti mor dp n Kamvn ode; 
ovUTOS, TIS EL aU; 

IAOKAEOQN 

KaTrvos éywy é&épyopar. 

BAEATKAEOQN 

xatrvos; ep tow EvrAov Tivos av. 

PIAOKAEON 

OUKLVOU. 145 

BAEATKAEQN 

vn tov Ai’ borep y ott Sptuitatos Karvar. 
atap, ov yap éppnoes ye, Tov oO Tyra; 
Svov taku: dép émavabd cou Kal Evrov. 
évravla vuv Enter tw GAY pNxavyy. 
atap adOdu0s y el ds Erepos rf ovdels arip, 150 
A \ a / / 

oaotls tatpos vov Karrviov KexAnoopat. 

ZOZIAS. 

* * ry Oipay dhe TielE vuv oddpa, 
et KavopiKas’ Kayo yap évTad? épyouat. 

145 ouklvov.] With reference to 
suxopavTns; but also Kamvorowv 7d 
ctkwov EvrNov. Schol. 

146 Spipttaros.] This fact is 
(says the Scholiast) attested by Ari- 
stotle. But Philocleon is dpimuds 
much as Demus was to be in £g. 
808, 20 HEeu cor Spyds dyporkos kaTa 
cod Thy Wipov ixvedwr. 

147 OU yap éppricets.] So Din- 
dorf (in his notes), Hermann, and 
Meineke. Vulg. éceppices. MS. 
Rav. ov éppijces. Elmsl. odxér’ ép- 
pjoes. The és does not seem the 
preposition wanted, but rather éé. 
Dindorf compares Ach. 487, drap, 
giro. yap of mapévres,...ce Tatra 
tos Adkxwvas airiudpeba ; 

tyAla.] This seems a general 
word for any board. gcavis Badeta 
év 4 dAgira émimrpackov. Schol. 

Though used to stop the chimney it 
may be ‘flour-tray, flour-board’ — 
here, rather than ‘chimney-board ?’ 
the flour-board being taken as the 
nearest thing at hand to clap upon 
the top of the chimney. Then a 
log was to be put on this to weigh 
it down and make matters more 
safe. 

15t Karvlov.] xamvias was a 
kind of wine, but the reference to 
this (if there be any) has not much 
point. Nor is it plain what pre- 
eminent wretchedness there was in 
being the son of a ‘smoky’ father, 

152 THv 0. d0e.] Vulg. wat, rh. 
MSS. R, V, have nothing before 
tyv 6 Meineke reads Bde rh 6. 
wOet. Hirschig gives this line and 
what follows to Sosias: so does 
Richter, with od 6é to fill the gap. 
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Kal THS KaTakdeEldos emiuedod Kal Tod poydov" 
giratré @ brws pn thy Radavov éxtpwketat. 155 

STAOKAEQN 

ti Spacer’; ove exppnoet’, @ piapwrarot, 
Suxadcovta pw, arr exdevEerar Apaxovtidns ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

av Sé toiTo Bapéws av dépois ; 

IAOKAEQN 

6 yap Oeds 
pavtevoéevp pwovypnoev év Aeddois wore, 
drav Tis expvyn MW’, ATTOOKAHVAL TOTE. 160 

BAEATKAEQN 

“ArrodAOv aTroTpoTrale, TOD pavTevpaTos. 

SIAOKAEQN 
i, avttBore ao, Exdhpes pe, py Stappaye. 

BAEATKAEQN 

ua tov Ilocedé, Didokréwv, ovdérroré YE. 

®IAOKAEQON 

Siatpofouat tolvuy oda& To Sdixtvov. 

BAEATKAEQN 

GAN ovK EELS ooovTas. 

154 KatraxXetSos.] The exact 
nature of this part of the fastening 
does not appear. The poxAds and 
Bdadavos we often meet with, e.g. in 
Thuc. II. 4, a passage which well 
illustrates the construction and fas- 
tening of doors in ancient time. 
Richter interprets xarax\e?s to mean 
the whole apparatus of fastening: 
but it looks more like a part; per- 
haps it is the hole into which the 
Bdadavos went. 

155 ovAarré 0 Stras.] Nothing 
seems gained by the change gvAa7@” 
émws, which, as Dindorf has it, 
wants a conjunction. Meineke 
punctuates poxdod vAaTh srrws 
k.T..: but, though the Bddavos cer- 

tainly did go through the poxXds 
into its socket, there seems no need 
to change the common text, by 
which, as Richter notes, the brief 
and hurried orders of the slave seem 
better given. 

160 dtrooKArvat.] The av which 
Meineke adds seems unnecessary. 
The infinitive follows xpjoac in such 
sentences as éxypnoa méuwar (Aesch. 
Lum. 203); and, though this may 
be rather a telling of ‘what shall 
be’ than an ordaining of a thing ‘to 
be,’ an oracle is always a sort of 
decree or command. 

161 "AmroAdov «.7.A.] Cf. Av. 61, 
"A modXov drrorpbmrace, TOU KAT UALATOS. 

164 7d Sl{krvov.] Cf. v. 132. 
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PIAOKAEQN 

oimwoe SeiNaLos" 165 
TOS av o aTroKTeivarr; Tas; SoTE pot Eidos 
OTWS TAYIOT, 1) TLVAKLOV TLULNTLKOV. 

BAEATKAEQN 

avOpwros ovros péya TL Spaceles Kaxov. 

@TAOKAEQN 

pa Tov Ad’ ov dnt’, adr aroddcbat Bovropar 
\ 7 ” ? a a Q / ry 

TOV OVOV a@YWV AUTOLOL TOLS KAY nNXLOLS 
/ tZ > 

VOULNHnVLaA yap EOTLY. 

170 

BAEATKAEQN 

ovUKOUY Kav eyo 
Jo N ’ Ud a? wv avuTov amodoiunv Ont av; 

®IAOKAEOQN 

ovy WoTTEp Y eyo. 

BAEATKAEQN 

pa At’, adr dewov. adda tov ovov eave. 

| = ANOIAS 
olav wpogpacw KaOjKev, ws cipwviKas, 
tf. \.3 SN > / 

ly avToy exTrewretas. 

167 Wwakov TusyntiKsy.] On 
which to draw the long line: cf. v. 
106. It occurs to the old dicast as 
his own peculiar and most deadly 
weapon. 

170 avrotot Tots KavOndlots.] Of 
such phrases Elmsley has collected 
instances in his note on Eur. Med. 
160. The preposition édv is rarely 
added. The explanation of the 
phrase seems to be this: % vats dce- 
POapyn avtots dvdpdct, ‘the ship was 
lost with the men themselves, with 
the very men, with even the men,’ 
and, as they would be the last things 
to be lost if any escape were possi- 
ble, everything else belonging to the 
ship was necessarily lost. Hence 
avrots dvdpdow = ‘men and all.’ 

17I vouvpynvla.] On which day 

there would be a fair. Demus 
bought the Paphlagonian slave on 
this day (Zg. 43). Dr Primrose (in 
The Vicar of Wakefield) sent his 
son Moses to sell the horse at a 
neighbouring fair: and Philocleon 
pretends in v. 172 to distrust his 
son’s powers at a bargain, fearing a 
result like that in Goldsmith’s story. 

Kdv...dv.] Cf. note on Wud. 783 
for the repetition of a. 

174 Ka0fKkev.] This word sug- 
gests Bdelycleon’s answer, for xa- 
Oévar d&yxioTpov is an angling term: 
cf. Theocr. /d. XXI. 42, éddxevov 
ixOvas, éxk kaXduwv 5 wrdvov xaré- 
geov édwddv. Similar is the use 
Kareivat Kd\ov, KaTlewévnvy KaTamet- 
pntnptnv, of a sounding line. Herod. 
11, 28, 
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BAEATKAEQN 

GXX’ ovK éotracev 175 
TavTn Y* eyo yap noOouny Texvwpévov. 
arr’ elordy uot Tov dvov éEdyety SoKa, 
OTT x ¢ , de / , 

WS aV O YEpwy nde TapaKuiyyn Tani. 

kavOwv, Ti KradELS; OTL TETPAaTEL THMEPOY ; 
180 Badife Oarrov. ri orévers, ef pon hépers 

’‘Odvacéa tw ; 

=ANOIAS 

arra val wa Aia déper 
/ ’ 

KATW Y€ TOVTOVE TLV’ VTrodEdUKOTA. 

BAEATKAEQN 

Totov; pép dapat. 

‘EANOIAS 
TOUTOVL. 

175—6 ovK toracey TtavTy y’.] 
‘He caught nothing with this line.’ 
Cf. Thesm. 928, airn pev } ujpwos 
ovdev €oracev. In Euripides (Z/ecér. 
582) iw & éxomdowpal vy’ dv perép- 
xouat Bddov is of net-fishing. Such 
metaphors are frequent in Greek. 
There is no sufficient reason for 
changing rav’rn to avrn. Aristo- 
phanes was not bound to quote the 
proverb with exactly the same 
words. 

177 éayew Soxa.] Elmsley would 
read é&déew; Meineke adopts from 
Cobet, ay’ évdo#ev. No change is 
needed. Cf. Aesch. Agam. 16, 8rav 
5’ deidew 7) puvipecOa Sox®; also 
Plat. Prot. 340, docx mapaxanety ; in 
illustration of which Wayte has 
quoted several other passages for 
doxa, ‘I am minded,’ followed by 
infinitive of present and aorist. 

178 mapaxtyy.] Cf. Pac. 982, 
Thesm. 797, Ach. 16. To these 
Aristophanic passages may be added 
from the Septuagint, Prov. vii. 6, 
dmd yap Ouplios ék Tod olkouv av’ris 
els Tas rharelas TapakUTrovcd, K.T. A. 

Cant. ii. 9, rapaxirrov 5d wv Bupi- 
dwv. Not very different is 2 Kings 
ix. 30, “le¢dStra éoriynuloaro rods 
6pOaruovds aitis, Kal ayd0uve Tih 
Kepadhy avris, kal duéxupe did rijs 
Oupldos. In this passage Bdelycleon 
says that the old man will have no 
excuse (when the ass is brought out) 
for peeping out again. He had 
evidently been peeping out of a 
window through the netting (v. 164). 
It is probable that in Ach. 16 mapé- 
kuwev is of the sly peeping of Chaeris 
before entrance; not of any stoop- 
ing posture afterwards, as the Scho- 
liast takes it. 

179 KdvOwv, rl KAdets.] So Poly- 
phemus asks his ram, why, contrary 
to his wont, he is so slow? This 
whole scene is a comic parody on 
Ulysses’ escape beneath the ram’s 
belly, and his assumption of the 
name Odris (Odyss. IX. 425, &c.). 

183 Wwpat.] Hirschig, to avoid 
the use of the middle t6wua: in iam- 
bic dialogue, reads téw &. vai rov- 
tovl, But vat seems weak. Richter 
has Uwuev with rovrovi, given to 
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BAEATKAEQN 

TouTl Th HV; 
if 3 3 ig 9 > / Tis et ToT, wvOpwi, éTedy; 

SIAOKAEQN 
Odtis vy Ala. 

BAEATKAEQN 

Odvris ov; modaTros; 

PIAOKAEON 

"T0axos ’Amrodpacimmisov. 185 

BAEATKAEQN 
Ottis pa tov Ai’ od te yatpyowy ye ov. 
dd a eee A x 

upenke OArTov avTov. @ puLapwTaTos, 
f 3 €, Uf ef 2) oe. > >) Us 

iy virodébuxev” wot Euoly ivdadreTat 
OMOLOTATOS KANTHPOS elvat TwALO. 

PIAOKAEQN 

ei un p edoe? jovyov, payovpeba. 190 

Xanthias. Meineke follows Hirs- common in Greek. Cf. Wud. v. 
chig, but gives the whole line to 
Bdelycleon. 

185 “I@akos ’AroSpacimrm(Sov. ] 
Of Ithaca, because Ulysses was so; 
but perhaps there may be some idea 
of a derivation from i@. ’Azodp. 
aname coined from dzodpavac; cf. 
diadpacironiras, Ran. to14. Imita- 
ting Bunyan’s coinage of names we 
might represent these significant 
Greek titles by ‘Mr Nobody, from 
the land of Go, son of Mr Ready- 
to-run.’ 

186 ovrtts...ov Tt.] He plays on the 
words; cf. Hom. Odyss. t. 408, & 
piror obrls we xrelver 66m, to which 
his comrades answer, ef ev 4 wris 
ge Bidgerat...votcdv y’ odmws eore 
Avés weydXou ddéac Oat. 

188 ty’ drodéSuKev.] iva is best 
taken not as an exclamation, but 
rather in close connexion with mua- 
pwratos, ‘abominable wretch, in 
having crept under there!’ This use 
of relatives and relative particles is 

1157, 8, ovdev épydoac6’...otos enol 
Tpéperat vids, and 1206—8, udxap... 
avros épls ws copds xolov rdv vidv 
Tpépets. But though, in strictness 
of construction, ofos, ws, &c. are re- 
lative, we turn them by a separate 
definite clause in English; ¢.g. Plat. 
Theaetet. 161, To 6é 6 éudv Te kal 
THs éuns Téxvns oryos boov yé\wra 
dpdtoxdvomer, ‘but of myself and 
my art I say nothing, such utter 
ridicule do we incur.’ Cf. note on 
Nub. 394. 

189 KAynTHpos twdlw.] His posi- 
tion suggests that he is a ‘sucking 
foal:’ his litigious tastes that he is 
the foal of a kAnrjp. But xrAyrApos 
comes in oddly. Is it a comic sub- 
stitution for kdv@wvos? It answers 
to it in quantity and in the initial 
consonant, and that appears to be 
about what Aristophanes requires 
when putting one word rapa mpoado- 
ktay for another. 
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BAEAYKAEQN f Sot NEE es 
mepl ToD payel vav Ona; ee 

SIAOKAEQN N Pee 
Tept Ovov oKLaS. Ae Xe 

BAEATK AEQN ern 
Tovnpos eb TOppw TéxVNS Kal TapaPoXos. NEL 

SIAOKAEQN 2 
, \ > > > 2 éy® Tovnpos; ov wa Ai’, add ovK oiaba av 

na D3: ? bd > 2 o¥ v4 , 
vov JL OVT aploTov' arr tows, OTav payns 

UTOYATTPLOV YEpOYTOS NALATTLKOD. 195 

BAEATKAEQN 
v \ ” \ \ > \ Ff @0e. Tov Ovov Kab aavTov és THY oiklav. 

STAOKAEQN 
2 ss \ / ’ , 

® Evvducactal kai Kréwv, auvvare. 

BAEATKAEQN 
v / el U , 

évdov KéxpaxOt THs Oipas KeKxdecopévys. 
@0er ad Todds TAV ALQwY Tpds THY OBupar, 
kai Thv Baravov EwBarre Tarw &s TOV moyen, 

Igt mept ovov oxKtdas.] Of this 
proverb for ‘a mere nothing’ the 
Scholiast gives as origin a tale of 
a man who, having hired an ass to 
carry his goods, was for shading 
himself behind the animal at noon- 
day. To this the owner of the ass 
objected, saying that he had let 
out the ass, but not its shadow. The 
cause was brought into court. And, 
in after times, Demosthenes is said 
.o have used the story to shame his 
audience into attention. 

192 woppw réxvys.] ‘Far ad- 
vanced in craftiness,’ very sly. This 
suits far better with Bdelycleon’s 
tricks and attempts to escape, than 
‘without art,’ as some unaccount- 
ably render it. 

193—5. Philocleon replies that 
he is not rrovnpds, but dpioros to the 
taste; and that, when they come to 
taste and know him, they will find 

200 

him so. He is troydorpiov because 
of his position. The ass that-suckles 
him, which above was kAnrip, is 
now yépwr ‘Hdraorixbs. The Athe- 
nians éxpwvro Tots évelois, says the 
Scholiast. Indeed from £g. 1399, 
TH KUVELA pLyVds Tots dveloLs Tpdyua- 
ow, we might infer that they ate 
such food ; but then Cleon’s sausages 
were probably not to be of the first 
order. However, granting that they 
ate both dog and donkey, the wit 
of this passage will still sound rather 
flat to English ears. 

197 @® §vv8tkacral, k.7.A.] So 
Cleon calls the heliasts to his aid in 
Liq. 255. 

198 Kékpayx@r.] Cf. Ach. 335, ws 
amoxrevia Kéxpax Oc. 

199. Here he turns to the 
servant with orders to make all 
fast. 

200 PBdAavov...ég Tov poxAdv.] 
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kal th Sox@® tpocbeis Tov OAmov TOV péeyav 
2 , / / > 

avucas TL TpooKUNE Y. 

ZNTZIAS 
yy I olor SetAatos* 

moGev trot éumrémTMKe wor TO BOXOV; 

EANOIASD 

icws avwbev pis évéBaré coi troGev. 

ZOZIAZ 

pis; ov pa Av’, ddd’ vrrodvouevds Tis ovTOTL 205 
UTO TOV Kepapiowy nrALacTHs opodias. 

EANOIAD 
y , Ae Wee N , rs oimot KaKodaimwv, aTpovlos avnp yiyverat 

EKTTNOETAL. 
an fal / n 

gOU Gov, TaXlV Gov. 

jou Tov ‘ott pou TO SiKTVOV ; 

BAEATKAEON 
Ni 3 ad Cl 

vn At n poe Kpetrrov ny 
a a / 

Thpelv XKiovnv avtl TovTov Tov TaTpos. 

ZOTZIAZ 
yy b \ ‘ f 

aye vu, éetd) TouvTovL cecoRyKaper, 
> 7 es 4 \ x © A ” / Kovx éo@ Oras diadv’s av nuds éTe AaBot, 

J Ti OVK aTrexoLunOnuev Ooov boov aTirnv; 

Cf. v. 154. The Bddavos went 
through the poxds, and into a socket 
behind it; and this verse partly 
justifies, and certainly explains, 
Meineke’s punctuation at v. 154. 

201 S0K@.] This beam was plain- 
ly distinct from the poyxdds, or ordi- 
nary bar. It was probably a large 
wooden beam put across the whole 
door, only perhaps to be used when 
the house was to be permanently 
shut up, or barricaded, as here. 

202—210. This dialogue Meineke 
makes between Xanthias and Bdely- 
cleon to v. 206, giving 207—210 to 
Bdelycleon. 

206 épodtas.] Aéyovrar wos dpo- 
pia Kat dpes of mwepl Tas dpopds 

écd-yovres kai Tavras meprpuryovres. A 
mouse is rather thought of here than 
a snake; cf. v. 140: but in India 
and hot climates a snake dropping 
from the roof would be natural 
enough. 

209 gov cov.] From the Scho- 
liast’s dmocoBotor tov yépovTa ws 
oTpovdcy we may conclude that this 
word gov was in use merely as an 
exclamation to scare away birds. 

210 BKusvyv. ] Cf. Thuc. Iv. 120. 
Scione had revolted to Brasidas in 
the year before this play was exhi- 
bited. 

213 arekou.nOypev. | ‘Why don’t 
we at once sleep?’ Cf. Plat. Prot. 
310, Th obv ov Sinyjow july Thy 
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BAEATKAEQN 

adr’, @ Tovnp, nEovow drJLyov taTepov 
e a * 

ol Evvdixacral TAPAKAANOVYTES TOUTOVE 

Toy Tarépa. 

215 

ZOTZIASZ 

TL NEyeLS; AAG vov GpOpos Babus. 

BAEATKAEQN 
yy tov Av’, dpe tap’ aveornxact viv. 
 @S amo péowy VUKTOY Ye TapaKadoda aet, 

Avyvous ExovTes Kal puvupifovTes MEAN 
apYaroperna Wwvoppuriy7npara, 
ois €xKAXOUYTAaL TOUTOD. 

220 

ZNZIAZ 
tA a x , ovxody, nv Sén, 

Hon ToT avTovs Tots ALGo1s BadrrAnoouer. 

BAEATKAEQN 

GN, ® Tovnpe, TO yévos HV TUS Opyion 
TO TOV yepovTwv, écP Opotov odnKia. 
»” \ \ / b] a ? 

exyouot yap KA KEVT POV eK TS oo puos 
©. 

225 
na / 

o€UTAaTOV, @ KEVTOUVTL, Kal KEKparyoTeEs 
é 

mndaot Kai Baddovow wWoTep Péranor. 

guvovclav; and Soph. Oed. Tyr. 
1002, Ti Ofr’ eywy’ od rodde rod 
pbBovu o”, dvak, érelrep edvous dOor, 
éfeXvodunv; To these instances 
Wayte, in his note on the passage 
first quoted, adds several. 

bcov Scov.] Cf. Mud. 1288, mréov 
méov. 

217 Tap’ dverryKacr vov.] The 
MSS. have ydp...viv: Porson 7’ dp’ 
...viv: Meineke viv...yap, which 
gives a late position to ydp. The 
meaning is that 8p0pos Baus is not 
too early for them, nay, that they 
are rather late this time; since 
generally they come soon after mid- 
night, in the small hours. 

220 G&pxatopedno.] Whether pé- 
dos or wéAr be the second element in 
this compound is rather doubtful. 

If wé, as the Scholiast and Ari- 
starchus say, then Meineke’s dpyaco- 
Bedtotd. is to be preferred. But 
Dindorf quotes from Av. 750, év0er, 
womepel wédiTTAa, Ppvuixos auBpociwy 
bedéwv areBboxero Kapmov del Pépwy 
yAuketavy @ddv. Phrynichus wrote 
a play named the Phoenissae, in 
which Sidonians were frequently 
mentioned. Songs from this play 
are meant here. 

225 Kévrpov.] Bergler quotes from 
Phrynichus, the comic poet, éori 5 
avrovs TO pudarrecbar Ta viv xane- 
@wTaTov Epyov* éxover yap TL KévTpor 
év Tots daxTvAos. 

227 ébadou.] So the chorus of 
old Acharnians (Ach. 666) invoke 
their muse to come fiery and spark- 
ling like péanos. 
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ZOQZIAZ 

pn ppovticns’ éav éyo AiBovs Exo, 
TOMY SiKacTaV odnkiav SiacKEda. 

XOPOZ 

xopel, mpoBaw' éppwpévas. © Kapia, Bpaddves ; 230 
pa Tov Ai’, ov pévtoe mpd TOD Y, GAN Aa twas KivELOS: 
vuvt 6€ KpeitTwy éotl cov Xapwabdns Badigew. 
© Xtpvucdwpe KovOurcd, Bérticte ovvdikactor, 

2) 9s 3 lal b) 

Evepyions ap éoti rou ’vtad@’, 7 XaBns 6 Prvevs; 
, vi ceX \ ge S ASL 9 99; mN p) a \ e 

mapeo?, 0 dn Aoumov x Er éotlv, ammamat Trataaké, 235 
¢ 3 / | me Meee) b] / an 

HBns éxeivyns, nvik év Bufavtio Evynpev 
A ’ / \ / (a a 

dpovpoivT éyw Te Kal ov’ Kata TepiTaTODYTE VUKTWP 
THS apToT@ALoos AaOovT’ exrérapev Tov OApmor, 

S / a , 

KaO Hrbouev Tod KopKopov, KaTacyicayTes avTor. 

228 édv éyw.] Dindorf has plainly 
shewn, in a note on this line, that 
the second syllable of édv is long, 
and that the insertion of ye has 
been owing to copyists’ ignorance 
of this. Cf. v. 1231 of this play 
for one of the many examples. 

230—315. ‘The Chorus now en- 
ter: they are old men, attired in 
some way to resemble wasps, per- 
haps in the colour of their dress, 
but certainly in their stings. They 
stir each other up, recount their 
youthful exploits, and look forward 
to condemning any who are brought 
before them. Some boys bearing 
torches attend them, and they care- 
fully pick their way to Strepsiades’ 
house. Surprised at his non-appear- 
ance, they halt, and try to rouse him 
with their song ; imagining possible 
causes for his delay, reminding him 
of his severity, and calling him to 
share in the spoil of a rich man who 
is to be condemned. A short dis- 
pute follows between the old men 
and their young link-bearers, who 
threaten to strike work if they do 
not get figs, but soon find that they 
may be thankful if they get even 
their breakfast. 

231 ids Kvvevos.] Whether this 
be ‘a thong of dogskin,’ or (as 
Dindorf and Schneider prefer) ‘a 
thong with which dogs are fastened,’ 
or ‘a dog whip,’ as some think, it 
is any way meant as a proverb for 
toughness. Cf. iudvras é« Aempdév 
(Ach. 724). 

232 Xapwdadys.] One of the 
name is mentioned in fac. 1155; 
but hardly one of the same charac- 
ter, as he is there a rather jovial 
countryman invited to feast and 
make merry. 

233 Urpvpddswpe.] Cf. Ach. 272, 
Lys. 259. Conthyla was an Attic 
deme. 

235—9. Asin Ach. 210, &c. the. 
old men recal the deeds of their 
youth. 

236 év Bufavrlw.] Forty-seven 
years before: cf. Thuc. I. 94. 

239 KopK6pov.] Genitive of part: 
‘some of the pimpernel.’ But it is 
the ordinary case to use of eatables 
and drinkables. So the French . 
almost always use ‘du, de la’ in 
like phrases. 

avtéy.] Sc. tov d\uor. They were 
short of wood; so stole and broke 
up a wooden mortar. Others, not 



252] 
. ea , 

GAN éyKovapev, avOpes, ws Ectat Aaynrte vuvi: 

ZPHKES. 33 

240 
/ / 

aiwBrov S€ hace ypnuatwv éyew amavtes avrov. 
/ ¢ a a 

Ges odv Kréwv 0 kndenov nuiv épeir év dpa 
Ul v ¢ a ’ A 

NKELY EXOVTAS NMEPAV OpynY TpLOV TovnpaV 
5.29 ? \ € f Ka O07 ° \ 

€7 Q@UTOV, WS KOAWpMEVOUS VY NoiKnoEV. AANA 
OTEVvOM[EV, BVOpEs HALKES, Tply Hucpav ryevérOau. 245 
YOPOMEV, Gua TE TO AVYVH TravTN SiacKoTauEY, 
bn tov AiBos Tis Eutrodw@y nuds KaKxov TL Spach. 

IAI 

TOV THALY, @ TAaTEP TaTEp, TouToVvl dUAaEaL. 

XOPOZ 

Kappos xauabév vuv AaBav Tov AVYVOY TpdBvao?. 

IIAIZ 

oUK, GANA Tw@di wot SoK® TOV AVYVOY TpOoBUCELL. 250 

XOPOZ 

ti 6) pabey Ta SaxtiAw THY Opvarrid wOeis, 
kat TavTa ToUNalov otraviloyTos, @VONTE ; 

so well, take a’rov to be of the 
képkopos. But adrov would not have 
been expressed at all if that had 
been the meaning; #Youev Tod xk. 
katracxicavtes, ‘we split up and 
boiled the pimpernel,’ would have 
been sufficient. 

240 tora, Adxyre.] 7 dikn # T- 
pwpla i} rootréy t.. Schol. 

241 olpBdrov.] Cf. the use of 
Brirrev in £g. 794. Laches had 
stored up his plunderings like a bee. 
His peculations in Sicily are further 
alluded to in v. 895, &c., where the 
dog Labes is tried. 

243 Np. tTpidov.] A military pro- 
vision was girl’ juepwv tpiav. CF. 
Pac. 312, Eg. 1079. In Racine’s 
play (Act 1. Sc. 4) Dandin, when 
going out, says, ‘Je ne veux de trois 
mois rentrer dans la maison. De 
sacs et de proces j’ai fait provision.’ 

244 KoAwpévous.] Cf. Zz. 456, 
xXWmrws Ko\g Tov dvdpa. The middle 
form of the future is the true Attic 

form. 
247 dl0os.] Better than vulg. 

Aabwy: they are looking well to 
their footsteps, and avoiding mud 
and stones, in the dark morning. 
And N6os is in MS. V. 

248. The boys are beside the 
regular chorus. Dindorf thinks 
there were perhaps six.. They are 
sent to bear a message to Cleon at 
v. 408. 

248—272. Of these lines the 
copyists ingeniously made tetrameter 
iambics, by insertions here and there 
of od, ye, viv, TL, mov, 5h, 80, é& 
The lines are called, ‘versus asyn- 
arteti:’ each is composed of a di- 
meter iambic and a dimeter trochaic 
catalectic. 

251 padwv.] ‘Urit me pruritus 
emendandi, et nescio ‘quo modo 
malim hic legere ri 69 waa», non 
paddy.’ Florens Chr. The same 
complaint takes Meineke, wherever 
the phrase rf wade occurs. 

3 
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SA SIN 7 beady A J / / 

ov yap Saxver a, oTav dén Titov mpiacOat. 

TAIZ 

et vn Ai’ avois Kovdvrous vovbernae® nuas, 
’ , \ , ” y” 5) ’ pe 
arroaRécavtes Tovs AUyVoUS aTimev olKad avToi 255 

> A caTretT lows év TO TKOTH ToUvTOUL aTEpNbels 
\ ‘ ef ’ a , I 

TOV THAOY wWoTTEN aTTayas TUpBaces Badifwr. 

XOPOZ 
2 \ 3 \ a a inf / U n pny eyo cov yarépous pelfovas KorXatw. 
’ > e li U / A 

arr ovtoat got BopRopos haiverat tratobvte 
’ ” > of ) ¢ a , \ A 

Kove €o8 trws ovy nuEepOv TeTTApwV TO TELoTOV 260 
ivf > / ” \ \ A 

vowp avayKaiws Eyer Tov Oedv trowjoar. 
ETELaL YOUV ToloWw AVYVOLS OvTOLL PUKNTES* 

Lal J e/ An aS lal € \ / 
pret O, Grav ToT 7, ToLety veTov padLoTAa. 

deitat O€ Kal TOV KapTimev aTTAa pn oTL TPOA 
e/ te b] a , 9 an 

Vowp yevécOat Karurvetcat Bopevov avrois. 

THOSE TUVSLKATTNS 
U a3 ee id A pret 2 

TL YPN ap OVK TNHS OLKLAS 

253 Saxve o.] For oé elided, 
even when emphatic, cf. ud. 916, 
and the note there. And Soph. 
Oecd. Tyr. 329, €y@ 8 ov unrore Tap’ 
ws dy elrav un Ta 0” exdhvw Kakd is 
an analogous elision, for the posses- 
sive od must there have some stress 
laid on it, as opposed to rad. There 
is a similar complaint of wasteful- 
ness in oil in Vub. 56—g, where 
the old men enforce their reproof 
with blows. 

254 kovd. v.] Cf. Zg. 1236, Kov- 
dvAOLs NpuoTTbunp. 

257. When the light is gone, 
the old men will flounder about in 
the.mud like sand-pipers. For dr- 
rayas cf. note on Ach. 875. 

259 BdpBopos.] Meineke takes 
pdppapos from Hermann. MS. Ven. 
has BdpBapos. Hermann argues 
that ‘as the old man says there 
must be rain within four days at 
most, it is hard and dry ground that 
he ought to be complaining of.’ 
But then what force have mm os and 
atrayas above? And psdpuapos is 
an uncommon word to admit on 

265 

conjecture for ‘stony ground, &c,’ 
It seems better to take vv. 261, 
262 of past rain, and then 7d mXe- 
sTrov must be taken with viwp. The 
prophecy of rain ‘within four days 
at most’ from the signs of the lamp- 
wicks would be curious. The oid 
men’s talk will run about thus: 
‘You talk of mud: why here is mud 
beneath my feet—enough to shew 
that heaven has been raining its 
hardest for four days—and then look 
too at the lamp-wicks: they have 
fungi on them: that shews rain is 
about; and we shall have some 
more.’ Their first inferring from 
the mud how much rain there has 
been, and then passing on to the 
consideration of rain to come, may 
be a little rambling, but is not out 
of character with old men. 

262 puxytes.] Cf. Virg. Georg. 
I. 391, testa cum ardente viderent 
Scintiflare oleum et putres con- 
crescere fungos. 

264 Setrar Sé, «.7.X.] And this 
rain (they go on to say) is wanted 
for the later fruits. 

\ 



282] SOHKES. an 
a \ \ A 

rérovbev, ws od halyetar Sedpo mpos TO TAHOOs ; 
a XN a ¢ a 

ov pv mpd TOD ry epodKds HV, GAA TPOTOS Nav 
a C5 0N 

ryetr av addwv Ppvviyou' Kai yap éoTw avnp 
hirwods. aGvAa pot Soxel oTavtas évOad, @OVvOpES, 270 

a ” / ’ / 

ddovtas adroy éxkanrelv, NV TL TWS aKoVoas 
n ¢€ € e / / 

Tovpod pérous Ud’ ndovis éEpTricn Oupate. 
n / > "ee CA ¢ , 9 OO 

ti mor’ ov mpd Oupav daiver ap nuiv 6 yépwv ovd vTa- 

KOVEL $ 
a b] ’ \ 

ov aTroN@XEKEV TAS 
b b] 

éuBadas, ) mpocéxo év 
a Le N , li TO TKOT@ TOV SAaKTUAOV TOU, 

° a 

eit €pdéyunvev avTov 
TO aodupov yépovTos OVTOS ; 

N Bee as | LA 

Kal Tay av BovBovion. 

275 

h pnv Tord Spuywttatos y Hv Tadv tap piv, 
Kal povos ovK av érreiOer’, 
GAN oror avtiBoroin 
TLS, KATO KUTTOY AV OUTO, 
AiGov Eres, EXeyev. 280 

taya 8 av bia Tov yxOvbwov avOpwrov, os nuas Ssedver’ 
> a / ¢ 

éEaTraTav, NEYOV WS 
Kat dirabnvaos jv Kai 

268 épodkds.] Cf. Aesch. Supp. 
200, Kal pi mpddreoxos und Epodxds 
év \oyw yévy. The Scholiast says 
épodkis is the boat towed astern of a 
ship. This adjective we more often 
find active; e.g. in Thuc. Iv. 108, 
Tod Bpactiov Epodka kal od Ta bvTA 
A€éyovTos. 

269 Ppvvlxov.] Cf. above, v. 220. 
270 GAG por SoKed oTdvras. ] 

Cf. £7. 1301, Kabjabai wor Soke és 
To Onoetov mreovoas. The Chorus 
having picked their way to Philo- 
cleon’s house halt there, and chant 
their summons. 

274 atrohkwXexev Tas.] Hermann 
corrected to dirodwAexev Tas to agree 
with Aéywy os as he has it in v. 283. 
Richter’s égararév re Aéywv @ in v. 
283 seems as good, retaining here 

the vulg. dod exe. 
276 SdxtvAov.] Sc. odds. 
278 Spuptrards y’.] Cf. note on 

£9. 808, et Héeu cor Spiyuvds &yporkos, 
K.T.X. 

279 KaTw KUTTwv.] To show in- 
attention, or to avoid being moved 
by the defendant’s piteous appear- 
ance. 

280 AlBov epets.] The Scholiast 
gives similar proverbs : rAivOov trv 
vew, xUTpav trokid)ew, els viwp ypda- 
pew, Aldiora evkalvew, Kara Oa- 
Aarrns omelpery. 

281. Perhaps grief at the escape 
of a defendant has made him ill. 

282 drabrjvatos.] To be pro- 
nounced with the diphthong short, 
for the line answers to €u8adas # 
mpocéxoy’ ev. 

3—2 
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Tav Yaw TWpwTOS KATELTrOL, 

\ a3: 3 \ 

Sid TOUT odvyneEis 
a 4 eit tows KEiTal TrUpPETTWD. 

a ¢ / 

EoTL yap To“voUTOS avnp. 

[283 

285 
>] ef 

arn, wyal’, avictaco pnd ovTws ceavTov 
”/ ? > / écOe, und ayavaxte.. 

li 

Kal yap avnp Taxus nKEL 
A , > \ / 

Tav Tpodovtwy Tamil Opakns 
Ov Orrws eyXUTPpLEls. 

wef Umray, © Tal, UTaye. 290 

TAIZ 

EGeANoELS TL MOL OV, W TATEp, NY gov TL denOa; 

283 tTav Ldpw.] The accused man 
claimed to have done the state service 
by early information which enabled 
them to get a footing in Samos. 
The Athenians helped Miletus 
against Samos under Pericles, about 
twenty years before this play was 
exhibited. They reduced the island 
in nine months. Thuc. I. 115—117. 

287 trOre.] Cf. Hom. /7. £ 202, 
ov Oupov karédwv. It is a favourite 
metaphor. Bergler quotes from Al- 
caeus €6wd Euaurov ws mrodvrous. 

288 maxis.] So Pac. 639, Trav 
dé wuupdxwv ~cevov rods waxels Kal 
mdovalous, aitias av mpooriOevres ws 
ppovet Ta Bpacldov. To be a traitor 
in the matter of the Thrace-ward 
parts, and to favour Brasidas, a- 
mount to about the same, since 
Brasidas took a leading part in the 
campaigns there. For the opera- 
tions cf. Thuc. Iv. 102. 

281) éyxutpuets.] ‘Put in the 
pot,’ add-*him to the ‘stock’ for 
soup. One of our poet’s frequent 
metaphors from cookery. Cf. £7. 
745, (ovros érépov Ti xUTpay Upel- 
éunv, where xvUrpa is plainly the 
‘stock-pot’ boiling on the fire with 
the meat in it: and Zg. 1136—40, 
roves’ éwirnoes...tpépers, KG0’, Srav 
uh oo rixn Sov bv, rovrwy bs dv 

G mwaxvs Ovocas emidemve’s. Being 
plump and fat (zraxvs), he would be 
a savoury morsel to add to the pot. 
Our own slang will supply ‘ pot’ or 
‘dish’ as equivalents. The Scho- 
liast’s explanation of éyx. as refer- 
ring to exposure of infants in xv’rpac 
seems to me quite unnecessary here. 
Being recognized by Hesychius it 
deserves some respect, but where 
Aristophanes can be so easily ex- 
plained from himself, it appears 
better so to explain him. 

290 tray’, ® tmat.] Hermann 
supplies this line to the end of the 
strophe (after v. 280, X. €. €Xeyer) for 
the sake of symmetry. There seems 
no strong reason to give why the cho- 
rus should not say it only once, after 
the completion of both parts of their 
song. Why may not the chorus 
have halted, and deferred their ‘lead 
on’ to the end? Cf. above, v. 270, 
ordvras év0a5’ exxaneiy. 

291—302. These lines metrically 
are answered by 303—355. The 
metre in the first five lines is ‘ Ioni- 
cum a minore,’~~ — — | 
Instances of this metre are Aesch. 
fers. 65—112, and in Latin, Hor. 
Od. 111. 13, Miserarum est neque 
amori dare ludum, &c. 

~v---]|. 
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XOPOZ 

mavu y, © Tatdlov. adrXr eimé Ti Bovrer pe Tplacba 

Kanrov; owas 5é ao épely aotpayanous Sntrovbev, @ Trai. 295 

ITAIS 

pa A’, arN ioyadas, 6 Tatrias Hovov yap. 

XOPOZ 
5) A 

OUK Qv 

pa At’, ed xpéuatobé y vpeis. 

ITAIZ 

pa Ad? ov tdpa tpotréupw oe TO dovrroy 

XOPOZ 
22 iN \ aAQs a , amo yap TOUE we TOU pLoOapiov 300 
tpitov avtov éyew ardguita det Kai Edda Korpov' 

Mi \ a , ? ’ a 

av 6€ ciKa pM aizels. 

IIAIZ 
” 3 / x \ \ PS) Ul 7 
WYE VUV, W TATEP, NV Nn TO OLKATTNPLOY apyov 

xabion viv, wobev avncoue? apiotov; Exes éA- 305 
/ / a x 4 / CN ? a 

mida ypnoTny Twa vev } Topov"ENAas ipov evrrety ; 

XOPO= 

aratrai, hed, arratrat, hed, wa At’ ovK éywye vev oid 309 
a omoev ye Selrrvov éaTau. 

298 48vov ydap.] The ¢ is scanned 
short, the answering line being pa 
Ai’ ob éywye v@v ofd’. 
300 puo®aplov.] The tpudBoror, 
which had to find three (husband 
wife and child) in the necessaries of 
life. The diminutive picPdpiov ex- 
presses the paltriness of the pay. 

302. Hermann adds 2 é@ here to 
balance v. 315. But it might be 
‘extra metrum’ there. Cf. note at 
Vv. 290. 

303—308. Seeing that figs are 
quite out of the question, the boy 
begins to be anxious about his 
breakfast, if the court should not sit. 

aU 

305 Kaloy.] Cf. v. 1441, Ews av 
tiv diknv dpxwy kady. It appears 
that the archon had the power of 
determining whether the court 
should sit, and that it was not sure 
to sit every day. Cf. Zhesm. 78, 
evel viv » obre TH Sikacrhpia wédAree 
dixagew ore Bouvdtjs éo0” Edpa. 

308 mépov “EAXas ipdv.] From 
Pindar, acc. to Scholiast. Having 
used wépov, ‘way,’ i.e. means of get- 
ting money, he adds ridiculously 
enough the other words which he 
remembers come with wépor in Pin- 
dar. The sacred mépos “EXXas is 
there the Hellespont. 
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TIATS . 
/ A? 5 , A bY4 

Ti pe ONT, @ pweréa pntep, ETLKTES, 

XOPOZ 

iv’ €uol mpayyata Booxew mapéyns ; 

ITAIZ 
a! + .9 2 , , ? sf wv 

avovntov ap @ OvraKkLioy o Eiyov ayaa. 
xv’ » éé 

, el / 

Tapa vev orevacerv. 

314 

IAOKABQN 
3 \ idol, THKOMAL MEV 

\ A b] an 

Tara a THS CTS 
an / 

UMOV UTAaKOVMD. 
3 > ’ \ ar DB «Sh. vy 9 

aXXN ov yap olos T ET elu 
v / 

ade. TL TOLNT ; 
A >) e \ A 3 > < Tnpovpar & ve Tavd, eel 

U / Ud i ¢ 

BovNopat ye wadat ped v- 
al “ \ SN ‘ ' 

pov erOov émt Tous Kabi- 

312 tl pe, «K.7.X.] From the The- 
seus of Euripides. The Scholiast 
gives both lines to the boy, and says 
that in the play they were spoken 
by those destined to be eaten by the 
Minotaur. Ido not see what good 
sense can be made of v. 313 thus 
given to the boy. It seems better 
to follow Meineke and Cobet, who 
give v. 313 to the chorus. ‘ Why,’ 
laments the boy, ‘didst thou bear 
me?’ ‘To be a plague to me to 
keep, of course,’ replies the old man. 
However, v. 313 may in some way 
resemble the line in Euripides that 
follows rf me K.T.X. 

314 dvdvyrov, k.t.A.] Hippoly- 
tus says (in the Theseus), dvévynrov 
dyakua, warep, olkowt Texwv. The 
wallet here was to put the meal in, 
which the dicasts would buy if they 
got their pay. Cf. Zccl. 380, B. 70 
TpuwBorov Shr” &kaBes; X. ef yap 
wperov. add’ Vorepos HAOov vy A’ 
wor alcxtvoua. wa A? ovdty dAdo 

317 

320 

addov 7) Tov OdAakov. The boy is 
here carrying the father’s wallet. 

315 wapa vov ot.] ‘We may 
both make our moan.’ Perhaps, as 
Richter thinks, both young and old 
unite to say this. It is no doubt 
another Euripidean scrap. 

316—394. Philocleon hears the 
chorus, and tells them his hard case. 
They are indignant. After some 
talk about ways of escape, the old 
man hits on the plan of gnawing 
through the net, and letting himself 
down by a cord. 

318 vrakovwv.] Meineke’s éra- 
kobwy is in no respect better than 
this. Cf. ud, 263. Of Philocleor 
listening at the window wz. seems 
correctly said, as it is so frequently 
used of a door-keeper listening to 
and answering a knock at the door. 

321 KadloKxovs.] He would fain 
be off to his dear balloting-urns, 
and be doing some mischief. Cf. 
V. 340, ovK €@ me...dpay ovdev Kaxdv. 



333] 
, “ 

OKOUS KaKOV TL TrOLnTAL. 

SPHKES. ee: 

arn, © Zed Zed, wéeya Bpovrncas 
/ 

) se Toincov Kamrvov e€aipvns, 
} Ipokevidny, 7) tov Léddov 

TovTov Tov Wwevdapapaétvp. 
325 

ToAunaov, avak, yapicacGai jor, 
t > / z 

maQos oiKTeipas 
wv a , 7 me Kepavv® diaTiOaréw 

oTodlcov TAXEWS” 
KATELT avEehov mw aTropvancas 
els 0&aAunv EuBare Oepunv” 

352 

) Onta riWov pe Toincov ef ov 
Tas yxolpivas apiOwovow. 

323 GAN & Zev, «.7.A.] These 
wishes are in a sort of half-tragic 
style. Cf Aesch. Prom. Vince. 
1043—1053: which passage Aristo- 
phanes possibly had in his mind 
here. The metre (anapaestic) is the 
same. 

péya Bpovricas.] Vulg. péya 
Bpévra, which Meineke reads as one 
word, Hirschig as imperative, fol- 
lowing it by kaué w. It seems well 
to commence the anapaestic system 
with d\X’ & Zeb, and therefore Din- 
dorf’s text is preferable, for the pa- 
roemiac verse should not be at the 
veenie: 

325 IIpofeviSnv.] Having spo- 
ken of smoke, he adds these as 
beggarly braggarts (rrwxadafivas), 
called ‘smokes,’ Proxenides, and 
Aeschines, son of Sellus. Schol. Cf. 
Av. 1126, Ipogertins 6 Kouracevs, 
and below, v. 457. 

326. Wev8apdpatvv.] The dud- 
bags is a kind of vine, whose wood 
crackles loud in the fire. Hence 
the whole word means that Aeschi- 
nes is false and noisy. Schol. Wevu- 
darpdpatus in £g. 630 is a similar 
compound, used also metaphorically. 

327 ToApnoov§ yxaplracPan.] 
‘Bring thy heart to grant me the 
boon.’ ‘Id est xaploa,’ Brunck, 
from which note not much is gained. 

More to the point is Bergler’s quo- 
tation from Soph. Zrach. 1070, 10’ 
@ réxvov, TAU nTOY, olkTEpdv TE [ME. 
TOAMGaY, TATVAL, TAHPwY express ‘en 
durance’ of various kinds, from bold- 
ness and hardihood’ to ‘patience 

_and misery.’ 
328 Kepavva.] Cf. Soph. Zrach. 

1087, évoeicov, wat, éyxardoxnwov 
Bédos, wdrep, Kepavvod. 

329 StarwOadéw. | dcamvpw Hesych. 
Suidas quotes twOadréowe KariKpur- 
vavTo NoeTpots. And mor@ tiwharéw 
occurs in Nicand. Alexipharm. 445. 
Hence it seems used of hot liquid: 
and the thunderbolt may be con- 
ceived of as liquid fire. 

330 amrodvoroas.] Men blow 
off the ashes of fish baked on the 
coals. Schol. The word omédéicov 
suggests this culinary metaphor, 
which is rather a coming down after 
the tragic style of the preceding 
lines. 

332 AlOov, «.r.A.] ‘Or turn me 
to stone—so it be that whereon they 
count the voting-shells.’ For youpivas 
cf. Hg. 1332. The prayer that he 
might be turned to stone suggests 
Niobe: and it is possible that this 
may have reference to some play of 
that name. We know that there 
was a /Viobe of Aeschylus, and also 
one of Sophocles. Cf. v. 580. 
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’ , 2 ¢€ a U z) ” tis yap of 6 TadTa o Eipywv 
\ / / 

KaTroKvelwv tas Ovpas; eé- 
; \ oy \ ! 

Eov' mpos evvous yap ppacets. 

a \ \ 

ovpos vids. adda pn Bodre’ Kal yap TvyxaveL 
ef a if 

ovtoot mpocbev Kabevdwv. add vdecbe Tov Tovov. 

tov & édbefw, @ patase, TavTa Spav ce Bovrerar; 
nN id U 4 % n Twa Tpohaci exw ; 

1334 

XOPOS 

335 

SIAOKAEQN 

XOPOS 

SIAOKAEQN © 

340 
3 on , ION a XOX \ 

ovK €& pw’, a@vopes, Sixatew ovdé Spav ovdev Kaxon, 
ara pw evorxelvy Erods eat eyo 8 ov BovrAomar. 

XOPOZ 
a 3 > kee Uf ’ ¢ \ 

TOUT ETOALNT O pLapos yYa- 
a ih 

velv 0 AnporoyokrNéwy 00, 

335 Tpds edvous y. cd. ] The chorus 
sympathize with him in his prison, 
much as the ocean nymphs do with 
Prometheus in his strait. Cf. Aesch. 
Prom. Vinc?. 128, &c. 

337 Tovov.] Met. from ships, 
says the Scholiast: z.¢ from their 
ropes. It might be from stringed 
instruments: ‘loosen the tension,’ 
and so ‘lower the tone.’ There is 
the same doubt as to the metaphor 
in £g. 532. Herodotus uses the 
word of the tension of the ropes in 
the bridge across the Hellespont, 
VII. 36. 

338 eeftv.] For the accusative 
see note on £g. 783. For the sense, 
tivos évexev (Schol. R.) is the best 
Greek comment. égegs should be 
taken in the sense of ‘aim, intent,’ 
from éréyxeu, in such uses as éréxewv 
Toéov, éréxew Tov voov. * With what 
aim, aiming at what, does he wish, 
&c.’ It is generally interpreted as 
=mpbdacis = értoxeolin (Hom. Odyss. 
@. 71), ‘grounds,’ ‘something to 
restupon.’ The gloss of Hesychius 

xdpw, Evexa, éroxhv, mpdpacw, is 
not decisive against the sense of 
‘final aim ;’ and we get thus some 
distinction between égeéis and mpé- 
gacits in our text. ‘What is his 
aim in this? What fair grounds has 
he to go upon?’ 

339 Ta. €.] This line some 
would eject. But vv. 334—345 =Vvv. 
365—378, and #—éywy answers tole- 
rably to aAX’...yvdbov, if we take 
Meineke’s # riva for riva. 

342 AnpodoyowAéov.] § Quasi sui 
oblitus hoc dicit chorus.’ Bergl. 
Dindorf calls this ‘inepta interpre- 
tatio.’ But it seems about right. 
The chorus probably, in their-anger, 
are meant to use a word that shall 
end like Bdelycleon, the man’s true 
name, without looking to the force 
of that termination. They mean 
Syuoddyos in a bad sense, not re- 
flecting that it will apply to their 
friends more than to their foes. 
OnuokAovokA€wv or SnuoyedokrAéwp, 
conj. Reisk. The Scholiast explains 
by ttpavvos kal dpxovTidp. 
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OTe eyes Te TEpl THY veE- 343 
ov adnbés. ov yap av to? 
oUTOS avnp TOUT éToAUN- 
aev Aéyev, Eb 

pa) Evvaporns Tis Hv. 345 
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IAOKAEQN 
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WTwW KITTO Sia TOV cavidwy pEeTAa Youpivns TepLEedOeiP. 

XOPOS 
\ a ¥ 

€or orn On? hvtw’ av évdobev olds 7° eins SvopvEar, 350 
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PIAOKAEQN 
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bh a a a 

arr addo Tt Set Enreiv buds’ srriav 8 ovK« gore yevérOar. 

XOPOZ 

péuvnoat 870", ot éml otpatiads Kréas ToTé Tos OBe 
NioKous 

345 Evvopdrys.] Cleon is always 
charging ‘conspiracy’ on his ene- 
mies. Cf. Zg. 236, 257: and below 

vv. 483, 488, 495, 507. 
349 cavidev.] To&r teptexoucav 

Ta dvouata T&v eloaxOnoopévwy eis 
Td Sixaorypiov. Schol. He wants to 
go the round of these notices, that 
he may know what suits are coming 
on, and so may come into court * 
prepared for the business he has to 
do. Some however (with another 
explanation of the Scholiast) take 
cavidwy here = dpuvpdxtwv, the rails 
or barriers. But cf. below, 848, 
where the cavlies and ypa¢al are 
brought out together: which makes 
for the first interpretation. 

350 Stopv—at.] Meineke’s diadé- 
facis from Hesychius : who however 
when he explains diaddgae by duopvEas 
may only have been referring to 
Lysistr. 720, Swadéyoucay rhy drip, 

‘widening the hole,’ and may not 
have meant to imply that the exact 
infinitive dvadéfae was in Aristo- 
phanes. 

351 paKeow, K.7.A.] Cf. Hom. 
Od. 6. 245, orelpa kak’ dud’ wpuorce 
Baroy, olk7ji éorxws, avSpav Svopevéwv 
karédu médw evpudyuay, and Eur. 
Hlec. 239, otc0’ ‘pix’ qrOes *IXiou 
katdoKoros, Suvaxdawig 7’ duoppos, 
dupuarwv T° dro povov ctaraypol ohv 
karéoragov yévuy. And his later 
appearance in the beggar character 
in the Odyssey may also be meant. 

353 Omlav.] There is a pun on 
the double derivation from ézés or 
67 ; and possibly (as Florens thinks) 
an allusion to the sourness of the 
dicast in drlas from éés. He can- 
not get out through the hole; and 
he cannot be as sharp and sour as he 
would fain be with those brought 
before him. 
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PIAOKAEQN 
aes 9 ‘ A a? IO\ \ Au 3 \ 3 ' 

o18* adda Te TOUT ; ovdey yap TOUT EoTIY ExEtV@ TpOC- 
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nBov yap Kaduvayny KrA€rrTELW, layvov T avTos E“avTod, 
kovocis ps epvAaTT, AXN eEnv pot 
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KaTa Tas d10d0vs cKOTTLWpODYTAL, 

\ SV i ’ A Pd ‘ an / 

To 5é dv avtav émi Tatct Ovpais 
o a / Ud 

MoTED me YadnY KpEea KrEe\racay 

Tnpovaw éyovt’ oPedioxKous. 

XOPOZ 

adda Kal vov éxtropite 365 
enyavip ows taxyicO €- 
WS Yap, ® MENLTTLOV. 

IAOKAEQN 

Siatpayety Ttolvuy Kpatictov éati jor TO SiKTVOD. 
7 6€ wot Aixtuvva ovyyvdunv Exou Tov OuKTVOU. 

XOPOZ 

TavTa pev Tpos avdpcs eat avovtos és cwTnpiar. 

355 Naéos éadw.] By Cimon (cf. time,’ not ‘than my present self, 
Thuc. I. 98), about fifty years before than I am now’? 
this play. Cf. v. 283. From such 363 yadrv.] Cf. Pac. 1151, where 
references we may infer the chorus the wife is bidden to bring out the 
to be old men of about seventy meat, ef re uh’ Eqveyxev adrav } yah 
years. Ths éowépas. For the arrangement 

357 toxvdv rt’ aitds épavrod.] womep ue yada cf. ud. 257, worep 
Either ‘I had my own proper we Tdv’APduavd’ drws uh Ovcere. 
strength,’ was not the weakling I 364 THpotow exovr’.] For dual 
now am; or ‘was lord of my own _ with plural cf. ud. 1506, wadorre... 
limbs and body.’ Mitchell. In this  vfpigere. 
latter case icxvew would govern a 368 Alkruvva, x.t.d.] May the 
genitive after the analogy of dpxew, patroness of nets excuse me for tear- 
Kparetvy, and such verbs. That ic- ing this net. 
xvov=loxuporepos jv (as L. and S. 369 dvovtos.] Cf. Aesch. Fr. 
say) is unlikely. Besides, would not 145, od7’ dv te Odwy otr’ éricréviwy 
isxupérepos nv avros éuavrod mean avos; and Eur. Andr, 1132, adr’ 
naturally, ‘I was stronger than my _ ovdév jver. 
former self, than I was defore that 

. 



384] 
GAN éraye thy yvalov. 

‘ , >’ 

SuatéTpwKTaL TOUTO ¥y. 

S>OHKEX. 43 

GANA Typopers Srrws pn Boderveréwv aicOnoeras. 

pndev, @ Tav, dSédvOe, pndev" 
¢ a , J > Jas ' 

ws éy® TOUTOY y, €av Yypu- 
En Tt, Toimow SaKely THY 

370 

PI AOKAEQN 

GAG pn Boadte pndauas, 

XOPOZ 

375 Kapdiav kal Tov mept a 
xs Opopov Spapeiv, | iy edn 
He) Tate Ta 
tov Oeav >Whndicparta. 
GAN éEapas dua THs Oupisos TO Karwd.ov eita Kabipa 

/ \ N \ \ Pb] ‘ y 

dncas cavToy Kal THY YruxnY euTANnTapevos AtoTreiGous. 380 

PIAOKAEQN 
v x > , / A ‘ ’ > A 

aye vuv, nv aicbopevw tovTw EntnTov w écxarapacbat 
“KavacTacTov Troleiy élow, TL ToinceTe; Ppacere vuvi. 

XOPOZ 
9 na f \ , \ e / 

duuvovpev cor Tov Tptvedn Ovpov arravTes KadécarTes, 
eT ov duvatoy o élpyew éotas’ ToLvadTa TroLncomey pers. 

374 Saxety tT. K.] ‘To gnaw his 
heart’ in vexation. Cf. Mud. 1369. 

378 tov Oedv.] Vulg. rat Oeaiv; 
which would mean Ceres and Pro- 
serpine. wndicuara seems by way 
of surprise for uvorjpia. The Scho- 
liast has the dual. Meineke, Cobet, 
and some others rotv deotv. Probably 
whether dual or plural be in the 
text, Ceres and Proserpine are spe- 
cially meant. Schomann (De Com. 
Ath. p. 249) says, ‘Ta Taty Oeaty 
Ynoiouara dicit facete pro rovs 7. 0. 
vduovs, de pietate erga parentes, 
quae ideo earum dearum Cereris at- 
que Proserpinae, lex dici poterat, 
quoniam omnem in vita et moribus 
iis acceptam referebant, mysteriaque 
iis etiam in hujus rei memoriam 
celebrabant.’ 

380 AvomelSous.] The Scholiast 

on Av. 989, 6 péyas Acomel@ns, 
quotes from Phrynichus avip xopever, 
kal Ta TOU Geot Kadd. BovrNer Aco- 
mwelOn peradpduw kal Toumava; and 
from Amipsias Atorel@e. r@ mapa- 
pavouévy. Hence it is plain that 
yuxhy éurd. A. means “having filled 
your soul with raging fury.” Ch Ach. 
484, Karamiav Evpieridnv. The Scho- 
liast further says that Diopithes was 
an orator; and in the Knights (v. 
1085) he, or anamesake, is spoken of 
as maimed (kvANés), or as bribed. 

381 éokarapdobar.] Below, at 
v. 609, éxxadayarac is used, but not 
so literally. ‘arundo’ in Latin 
bears the same sense as xkdAamos in 
this use, 

383 mpwwSy.] Cf. Ach. 180, 
oTumrot yépovres, mplvivot, arepduo- 
ves. 



AA APIS TO®ANOTS [385 

PIAOKAEOQN 
A / 

Spacw tolvuy vuiv micvvos' Kai pwavOaver*? jv TL TAaQw 
b] \ 

yh 385 
U a a averovTes Kal KatakNavoavres Ocivat pw vd Totcr Spv- 

PaxTots. 

XOPOS 

ovdey qreioes’ pundev Seions. GAN, wo BédrTioTe, Kabler 
cautov Gappev KarevEapevos Tolot Tatp@oict Oeotow. 

PIAOKAEQN 
3 ' , / a A \ \ ae, © Avxe Séamrota, yeirwv npws’ ov yap olotrep eyo Ke- 

xapnoat, 
a a a ’ tois Saxpvotow Tov dhevydvTwv ael Kal Tols OAodupLOIS” 390 

OKknoas yoov éritndes tov évtadl’, iva Tadt’ axpo@o, 
’ f bf ¢€ (A \ \ if A“ 

KaBovrAnOns povos npwwv mapa Tov KAdovTa KabyncOat. 
\ a a , 

€Xénoov Kal G@oov vuVi TOY GavTOU TANTLOYwPOV" 
X b »~Q? 4 . 

KoU 1 TOTE Gov Tapa Tas KaVVAS OVPHow UHR aTroTTAapdw. 

BAEATKAEQN 

ovTos, éyelpou. 

ZNIIAZ 
/ \ A ? 

TL TO TPAyL ; 

386 Spvpdxrots.} Even.in death 
he would be in the court. Cf. £7. 
675 for dpvpaxrou. 

387 ovdtv meloe.] ‘You'll come 
to no harm=you’ll not die:’ #4 re 
wd0w ‘yo above is the common 
euphemism, ‘If anything should 
happen to me’=‘If I should die.’ 

389 Avke.] The hero Lycus, son 
of Pandion, had a statue close to 
the court, and appears to have been 
a, patron of the courts generally. 
Cf. below, v. 819. Also Pollux 
names a special court as 76 émi Avcw 
OckacrTrptov. 

390 Tots Saxptourw, K.7T.A.] Ge- 
nerally tears and wailings were 
thought out of place and displeas- 

ing at shrines and temples: but 
Lycus, he argues, must delight in 
such, as he has settled himself there. 

394 Kdvvas.] ‘reed-mats,’ yud- 
fous. Schol. Others think it simply 
means ‘a wattled fence.” And a 
protecting enclosure round the 
statue of Lycus, whether of mats 
hung up, or of lattice work, seems 
to suit the passage. 

395—470. Bdelycleon discovers 
his father escaping, raises the alarm, 
and they keep him back. The 
Chorus come to his rescue; Bdely- 
cleon summons more slaves; and, 
after a scuffle, the Chorus are beaten 
back, exclaiming loudly at the con- 
spiracy and tyranny. 



405] S®HKES. (Pare 
BAEATKAEQN A 

woTep Pwvn pe TLS CYKEKUKAWTAL, 395 

TNTIAZ “2 

wav 6 yépav mn diadverar av ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

¢ \ , 

avtov dnaas. 

pa Av’ ov S47’, adrAa Kaba 

@® papwrate, Th Tovels; ov yn KaTaBynoe ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

avaBaw avicas Kata THy éTépay Kal Tacow dvdAdacL Tale, 
jv Tas Tpvuvnv avakpovontat TANyeEls Tails Eelpecvwvats. 

®IAOKAEQN 

ov EvdAn ec drroco.et Sixat THTES wéAdOVOLW ExecOaL, 400 
© Lpuxv0iwv Kat Tioradn cat Xpnuwv Kai Depédecrrve ; 
mote 8, € pr) viv, émapnteré por, piv pw elow paddov 

ayer Oat ; 

XOPOZ 

elmé pool, TL wéeAAOmEV KUWElv exEelvnY THY YON, 
ivirep, nuik av Tis Hwy opyion THY odnxiar ; 
vov éKelvo vuV eKElvO 

395 éykexvkAwrar.] Rather a 
curious use of this verb. Euripides 
uses it of the ether, Tod xOdv’ éyxu- 
kNoupévou aldépos. Bacch. 292. Per- 
haps Aristophanes took it from 
some poet, Euripides or another, 
who had spoken of ‘a circum-am- 
bient voice.’ 

396 StaSverat ad.] Dindorf adds 
the ad for the metre. Brunck added 
ov before wa At’. Porson reads dc:advs 
éradey for diadverac: this last Mei- 
neke and Hirschig admit. 

397 plapwrare, TL trovets;] pidp’ 
dvip&v, Porson, to avoid the se- 
quence of anapaest after dactyl. It 
is a nice point to settle whether 
such a sequence was so utterly in- 

405 

admissible to an Athenian that we 
are justified in leaving MSS. in 
order to avoid it. Cf. notes on /Vudé. 
663 and 1407. 

398 érépav.] Sc. Ouplda. Philo- 
cleon was getting down from a 
window. 

399 elpertmvats.] For these cf. 
Scholiast on £7. 729. 

400—403. He calls on several 
of his fellow dicasts by name. The 
names Tisiddys, from ticac@at, and 
Pepédecrvos (v. 311, Srodev 7d delrvov 
éorat) are significant. 

403, 4 Tl pé\dopev.] ‘Why do 
we delay to rouse, &c.’ After jvmep 
supply xwodpmer. 

405—414. These lines probably 



46 APISTOSANOTS 
tovévOupov, @ Koralo~ 

/ 3 4 9 PJ , 

pecOa, KévTpov évTétaT o€v. 
, 

ada Oaiwatia Barovtes ws Taxylota, Tratdia, 
a Ae: h 

Oeire xat Bodre, kal KrXéwve tatt ayyédrete, 
\ , ’ SiN ef 

KAL KENEVET AUTOV NKELV 
e 9)5.29! 19 id os én’ advdpa picorrodw 

' / OVTa KaTrONOUVLEVOY, OTL 
Tovoe AOYov eadépet, - 
[Ss xp] pr Sixaferw Sixas. 

410 

BAEATKAEOQN 

eyabol, TO mpayn’ akovoaT’, GANA pn) KEKpayeETE. A415 

XOPOZ | 
‘ 9 b] x 3 iF % 4 AQ b] \ ’ ’ 

vy AV és Tov ovpavoy y"* ws TOO eyo ov peOnoopmat. 

ought to correspond metrically to 
vv. 463—470: but they do not do 
so exactly, and it is hardly safe to 
alter the text to produce a strict 
agreement. 

406 Kodaldperda.] Cf. Plat. 
Prot. 324 C, Tiywwpotvra: kal Kodd- 
govra. A rare use of the middle 
form in the present, though in the 
future tense the middle is the proper 
Attic form. Cf. above, v. 244. 

407 évrérar’ o€v.] This does not 
content Dindorf, but as the anti- 
strophic verse is also uncertain, he 
offers no correction. Hermann 
reads évrérara: 6&0. Meineke makes 
this agree with v. 465, by évrerd- 
pe? 6f0 here and éd\duBav’ bmrioica 
there. 

414 s xpq.] Most editors throw 
these words out; and so the verse 
would answer to airés dpxywv pédvos. 

415 wyabol, «.7.A.] This scene 
between Bdelycleon and the enraged 
Chorus is rather like that between 
Dicaeopolis and the Acharnian col- 
liers, Ach. 284, &c. 

416 ws TOUS’ éyd oF peOrjoopar. ] 
Whether this be given to Bdely- 
cleon, or to the Chorus (and it will 
make tolerable sense either way, 
though perhaps the actual holder 

is more correctly said ‘to loose his 
hold of,’ than is he who will not 
give up his attempt to seize a per- 
son), it seems certain that rovde for 
révée is a proper correction. Dawes 
pointed out that pefiévar, ‘to set 
loose, send from you,’ governed the 
accusative—meOlesBat, ‘to loose one- 
self from, let go one’s hold of,’ a 
genitive. The passages which some 
have brought to support the accus. 
after weOlecOar are: Soph. £7. 1277, 
bh Ww arootepions TV Gv Tpotw- . 
mav noovav wedécOar. Eur. Wed. 736, 
Tovro.s...d7youow ov mebel’ dv éx yalas 
éué. In neither of these passages 
is the accusative governed by the 
verb in question (see Elmsley and 
Porson on the AZedea, and Jebb on 
the Zietra). Brunck also brings 
Eur. Jph. im Aul. 309, des 5€ THvd" 
éuol. ME. ovx ay pebelunv; which 
proves nothing; and Eur. Phoen, 
519, where no doubt éxelvov should 
be read for éxeivov. The principle 
of Dawes’ rule is so plain, that a 
few copyists’ errors need not weigh 
against it. 

éyo ov.] Cf. Mud. gor, eye avfa: » 
which Dindorf there writes in one 
word, as by crasis. Editors have 
not been thoroughly consistent in 
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. 428] Z@PHKEX. 47 
A &n ’ ’ PS) \ \ / ’ bd / 

TAUTA ONT OV O€lVa Kal TUPaVVis EoTLVW Enharns ; 
6 Tods Kal Oewpov GcoceyOpia, 
Kel Tus ANXOS TpoéoTHKEY Vudy KOraE. 

EZ ANOIAS 

‘Hpdkres, nab xévtp’ éxovow. ovx opas, @ déomoTa; 420 

BAEATKAEQN 

ols y arwrecav Pirsurmov év Sixkn tov Topyiov. 

XOPOZ 

Kal oé y avlis eEorovpev’ GAN tras ériatpede 
 dedpo Kakeipas TO Kévtpov elt’ én’ adtov ‘eco, 

Evotanels, eVTaKTos, opyns Kal pévous eumAnpeEvos, 
¢ * > IOAN \ \ A he wv 

ws Gv ev elon TO AoLTrOY aLHVOS olovy wWpyLceED. 425 
=ZANOIAZ 

TovTo pévto Sewvov 7dn vn Ai’, et pwaxovucba’ 
ws éywy avtev opadv débotxa tas éyKevTpioas. 

XOPOZ 

arn adies tov avdp* et dé wn, One’ eyo 

their manner of writing such com- 
binations of vowel sounds: and pos- 
sibly the original writers were no 
more so; a rigid uniformity in or- 
thography being a modern refine- 
ment. 

418 Borex Ppla.] The reproach- 
ful expression, Geots éx@pds, had 
almost come to be considered one 
adjective; and from it was formed 
a noun in-fa. Other readings are 
BeocexOpia, PeoexOpia, but they do 

not seem so good; nor do they 
appear to suit the metre. The lines 
are composed of four cretics. 

420 év Slky.] dvrl rod duxdforres. 
Schol. The prevailing sense of év 

_ 6lxy in Aristophanes (as elsewhere) 
is ‘justly.’ Cf. £9. 257, é&v dixy y’, 
érel Ta Kowa mpiv AaxeElv KaTeoOles. 
And it is not quite certain that here, 
if the Philippus mentioned was, as 
the Scholiast says, a traitor and 
barbarian, Bdelycleon may not 

mean to hint that his judicial punish- 
ment served him right. When this 
man was condemned does not ap- 
pear. <A passage in Zhe Birds (v. 
1700), BapBapo 8° elolv yévos, Top- 
ylac re kat idiot, apparently 
refers to the same person. 

422 av@us.] ‘In another trial, as 
a second instance.’ Holden reads 
aurots, which Meineke adopts. 

423 Yero Evorarels. ] Cf. Zeccl. 93 
fvoreukduevac Oaiudria, and 486, 
mpos TavTa ovoTéAXov ceauTyv. Not 
very unlike this use, though more 
specially nautical, is Zg. 432, éyo 
dé ovoreidas ye Tovs GAAGyTas fT 
apjow Kara Kvdp’ éuavrov ovprov 
KAdew oe waxpa Kedevoas. 

424 €pardajpevos.] For the form 
cf. Eccl. 51, Tprxldwv éurdhpevos.. 

428. The metre is the same as 
that of 418, 419, each line being 
composed of four cretics. Inv. 42¢ 
-vas maxapt- is an equivalent for a 



48 APISTO®ANOTS 
Tas YE\wvas paKaplety ge TOU SépuaTos. 

PIAOKAEQN 

eit vuv, & Evvdicactal, opines o&vKapd.or, 430 
ol pev €s TOV TpwKTOY avTaV éatréTeTDO wpyiopévol, 

e td an \ Ly ot O€ TOPVaw “vy KUKAM KEVTELTE Kal TOUS SaKTUAOUS. 

BAEATKAEOQN 

® Mida cat Ppv& Bonber Sedpo nat Macurrtia, 
\ / \ \ \ n he 

kat AaBeoVe TovTovt Kat pr wcOncOe pndevi 
2 INN nN > / / b) \ ? / et 0€ fn, ‘VY Tédals Trayelas ovdév apLoTNoETe. 435 

lod s / Ws €y@ TOAN@Y aKovaas olda Opiwy Tov r~rodov. 

XOPOZ 
3 x ‘ A / ” / / 

él O¢ wn TovToY pEOnoes, Ev Ti GOL TaynoeETaL. 

PIAOKAEQN 

wo Kéxpow tpws avak, ta mpos twodav Apaxovtién, 

cretic in time, two short syllables 
being in place of one long. 

429 xeAdvas, K.t.A.] This pro- 
phecy is fulfilled later on in the play, 
when Xanthias comes in (at v. 1292) 
exclaiming, iw yeXOvar pakdpra Tov 
dépparos, after being beaten by his 
master. 

432 THpBarpe ’v.] Cf. Wud. 943, 
TOPIaAU KevTovmEvos Waomep UT’ av- 
Opnvav...dmodetrar. Elmsley’s ’v xv- 
kAw for k’xdw seems worthy of 
acceptation, because MS. Rav. has 
TwHpaduav: otherwise the simple 
dative xvx\w might be confirmed by 
many examples, and would be satis- 
factory. 

433 M(8a.] Midas, Phryx, and 
Masyntias are names of slaves. 

435 et S& py.] ‘Else,’ if you do 
not (obey me and not let him go). 
Instances like this are frequent, 
where, a prohibition having gone 
before, we cannot render ef 6é uh 
literally without some ambiguity, 
because of the preceding negative. 

ovdstv dpiotycere.| Breakfast 
seems to have been the meal on 
the absence of which the Greeks 

most comment asa hardship. Cf. 
Theocr. /dyll.1. 51, rplv }’Kpdriorov 
érl Enpoto. kablén, where some read 
*ydpiotov (dvdpicrov), * breakfast- 
less,’ and the sense comes out much 
the same with either reading. Cf. 
also Aesch. Ag. 351, mévos vyoris 
tpos dplaroow dv éxer modus Tdooet. 

436 Oplwv.] There was a proverb, 
tokhwov éyw Oplwv Wédous akhKoa. 
Fig-leaves crackle loudly when 
burnt: hence the proverb, of empty 
and noisy threats. Schol. 

437 Tovrov peOroes.] See above, 
at v. 416, for ueBetvar and pebécOau. 

év tl oov.] For the tmesis cf. 
ub. 792, ard yap ddrovpat, Ach. 
295, KaTd o€ XWoOMEP. 

438 ApaxovrlSy.] The fable of 
Cecrops’ serpent shape below is 
found in Ov. Met. 255, and else- 
where. But Richter explains Apax. 
differently: ‘the poet compares the 
oft invoked god to the oft accused 
Dracontides,’ for whom cf. v. 157. 
But the older explanation seems — 
the better: and the reference to 
Dracontides very doubtful. 



ee lrltt—iOSNN <ed 

454] S@OHKES. 49 
a “ > e > ’ 5 A B 8 / , 

Teplopas OUTW fh UT avopwy PapPapwy YELpovpEVo), 

ods eyo “didaka Kaew TéTTap és THY yolviKa; 440 

XOPOZ 

eira Ont ov TOAN éveots Sewa TO yNpa Kaka; 
Snrabyn* Kal viv ye TovTw TOY TanraLov SeardTny 
mpos Blav yerpodow, ovdev THY TadaL pEenvnpuévot 

a ’ / ee = ’ an b] / 

SupPepav Kakwpidmv, as ovTos avTois numrona, 
\ A \ \ / A v » J 

Kal kuvast Kal Tovs Todas yeluavos bYTOS wPédeL, 445 
ed \ e lal e P ? > \ / b] > ” 

@OTE 1) ply@v ExaoTOT* AANA ToOUTOLS ° OUK evL 
ovd év opGarpoiow aidas Tov Traratav éuBadov. 

PIAOKAEQN 
> > / LAND! / >’ ad / / ovk adnoeis ovdé vuvi mw’, & KaKioTov Onpiov; 
baw) bd] \ ¢@ ¢ \ \ / , 4 ovd avayvnobels 08 evpov tors Botpus KrAértovTa ce 

x \ \ > / S-/ >? > ’ ~_A 

Tpocayayav mpos Tnv édaav €&ébeip' ev KavdpLKas, 450 
/ \ > \ + ae / i aN, @ote ce EnrwTov civat, od & ayapiotos joP dpa. 
> > ” \ \ \ \ a cs > a 

GAN aves pe Kal od Kal ov, Tplvy Tov vidv éxdpauely. 
XOPOZ 

GNA ToUTwY ev Tay’ nuiv SeceTov Kadnv Sixny, 
] } hk > \ by dee ANAL / > b] % A ih ovkér és paxpav,  6ldn0 olov éot avdpav TpoTos 

439 BapBdpwv.] He calls to the 
national hero to aid him against the 
foreign slaves, Mida, Phryx, and 
the rest. 

440 KAdew térrap’ és trv xol- 
vika.] ‘To weep four times to the 
choenix,’ that is, while kneading 
four loaves to the choenix of flour, 
which the Scholiast says was the 
regular proportion. The slave work- 
ed at kneading four loaves to the 
choenix, bemoaning his hard labour 
the while with a gush of tears for 
each loaf, But xotvié also means a 
kind of stocks, cf. Plut. 276, ras 
xolukas Kal ras wédas rodotca. A 
pun on the two senses may possibly 
be intended; but the exact meaning 
of ‘weeping four times (when put) 
into the stocks’ is not clear. With 
KAdew, tTérrapa, Ach. 2, yoOnv rér- 
Tapa, may be compared. 

442 8ndabqy.] Cobet’s dfda 0’, 
el Kai viv ye (accepted by Meineke), 

if not necessary, is very neat. 
443 ov8tv «.t.A.] The Chorus 

upbraid the slaves with want of 
gratitude for clothes given to them. 
Their master afterwards reckons 
even the beatings that they got as 
grounds for gratitude. 

444 KdgoplSov.] iudria Sovdcxd 
kal érepoudoxada. Schol. 

445 mddas opérer.| Cf. Zz. 874, 
evvovoraréy Te TH modec Kal Totac 
daxridow, of the sausage-seller, 
after his gift to Demus of a pair of 
shoes. 

450 Tporayayev «.t.A.] The 
culprit was tied up to an olive-tree, 
and received such a thrashing as any 
one might envy. e0 xdvdpixds occurs 
in the same collocation in £7. 379. 

451 axdpioros Aol’ dpa.} ‘ You 
after all were thankless :’ I was not 
earning the gratitude I had a right 
to expect, and thought at the time 
I should get. 

4 



50 APISTO®ANOTS — [455 

dEvOUuov Kai Sixaiwy Kat BrercvTwy Kapdapa. 455 

BAEATKAEON 
a a? S ea / \ a 5) \ A ent 

mate tal, © RavOia, tos odjnKxas amo THs oikias. 

=ZANOIAS 

GNA Spo Todt’ adda Kat od THhE TOAAD THO KaTVO. 

ZOTIAS 
Vie sN A 3 ’ b] ’ wv a a , 

ovyi codal; ovK és Kopaxas; ovK amite; Tale TO EvrY. 

=ANOIAS 

kat ov tpocbets Aicyivny évtude tov Ledrapriov. 
dp éuérr\9ouev TOP vas aTrocoBicew TO YpoVve. 460 

BAEATKAEQN 

arya wa Ai’ ov padios ottws dv avtods duépuyes, 
elmrep érvxov TOY wEedov TOV PidoKdéouvs BeBpwxores. 

XOPOZ 

dpa Onr ove avta &nra 
Tols Tévnow, 7 TUpavvis 
ws AadOpa pw érauBav’ vriodca; 

455 PdrAerévrav kdpdapa.j So 
varru Brérev, tupplixnv Brérev (Av. 
1169), vadppaxrov Brew (Ach. 95), 
&e. 

456. Bdelycleon has been away 
for a short time, and now comes 
out again, encouraging the slaves to 
drive away the assailants. 

457 GdAa kalov.| To Sosias. 
Meineke arranges the dialogue dif- 
ferently, without Sosias. 

458 oovo@’.| Nearly as cot cot 
above at v. 209. But Aeschylus and 
Sophocles both use this word of 
‘haste,’ without any notion of 
driving away: eg. Aesch. S. c¢. 
Theb. 31, covc0e otv tavrevyxia: 
and Soph. 47. 1414, covcOw, Bdarw. 

459 Aloxfvnv.] The same as 
the son of Sellus mentioned above 
at v. 325. He was kamvwons dia 
Thy ddafovelay. Also the Scholiast 
finds a reference to céas, ‘blaze,’ in 
the altered name of the man’s father 
(which he spells ZeAdprios): 6 yap 

465 

kamvos Tov céXaos yévynua, ‘smoke 
is born of blazing fire :’ and there- 
fore the smoky Aeschines is fitly 
‘son of Blazius.’ 

460 dp éné\Xopev.] Cf. Ach. 
347, Vud. 1301. 

462 PidoKdéovs.] ws Pedoxdéous 
ayplouv dvros év TH medorroila. elmep 
Thv mwixplay avrov elxov, ov av padlws 
avrovs dtépuyes. Schol. The phrase 
karamiav Kupurldnv, Ach. 484, ex- 
presses the same idea of imbibing a 
poet’s spirit. Cf. also above, v. 380. 
And Homer’s dpdxwy BeBpwxws kaka 
gpappak’ (/7. x. 94) may be added 
in illustration: as the serpent ‘ got 
venom from his food, and bitter 
fury within him,’ so were this com- 
pany to be bitter and keen on Philo- 
clean diet. For Philocles cf. Thesm. 
168, tavr’ dp’ 6 Piroxdéns aloxpos 
ay aloxp&s mote. 

465 ws AdOpa p.” EAdpBav’ vm- 
ovoa.] This line has to agree with 
v. 407 in metre. MSS. and editors 
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478] SPHKEY. SI 
> , 3 be /, \ \ , 

el OV Y, © TOV@ Trovnpée Kal KounTapmvvia, 
TOV VOMMOV NuUas atreipyes OV EOnKEV 1 TONES, 

v a. ay / 

oUTe TLY ExwVY TpOpact 

oUTe Noyov EUTpATrENOD, 
avTos apYwv Lovos. 470 

BAEATKAEQN 

eo? brws avev payns Kal THs Katokeias Bons 
€s Noyous EXOoiuwev AGAANAOLTL Kal SiadraYas ; 

XOPOZ 

gous AOyous, @ plcodnue Kal povapyias épay, 
cat Evvov Bpacisa, cal popov Kpaoreda 475 

t \ Dien td ” , i 
oTe“patov, tThv O virnvnv aKovpov TpEpwv ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

vy Av’ 7 mou KpeitToy exaoTHvat TO Tapatray Tod TaTpos 
HMadXov 1) KaKols TOTOVTOLS VavpayElY OTNMépal. 

vary in the details: the above is 
Meineke’s. AdOpa y’ éddvOave, the 
common reading, seems tautological. 

466 movw trovnpt.] Cf. Lys. 350, 
@vdpes wovy movnpoi. Such allitera- 
tions pleased the Greek ear. Cf. 
note on Vu. 6. 

Kopnrapuvla.] Kowdv = uéya ppo- 
vetv: of Amynias we shall have more | 
at v. 1267. 

469 evtpdredov.] ‘Ready, in- 
genious,’ and so ‘plausible.’ Pos- 
sibly the chorus of dicasts would 
have borne resignedly being tyran- 
nized over, had their enemy defeated 
them by some dexterous plea, such 
as they were wont to admire in 
court. But evrpdzredos is not always 
used in a bad sense: cf. Thuc. II. 
41, where it is Pericles’ boast that 
to the Athenian beyond all the 
world it belongs ért mdelora elin 
padducr’ evTpamédws TO oOpMa avrapKes 
mapéxer bat. 

470—547. Bdelycleon proposes 
a conference, to settle matters ami- 
cably. At first the chorus will have 
no compromise with conspirators ; 

but after some talk it is agreed that 
Philocleon shall advocate the cause 
of the dicasts, and shew that their 
life is the most desirable. The 
chorus encourage him to do his best 
in their defence. 

473 épwv.] With the vulg. épa- 
ora this line did not correspond to 
the trochaic v. 417. Yet, for the 
sense, épasra comes better after mu- 
o60nue, and the correction in these 
cases to perfect the metrical cor- 
respondence is often a doubtful mat- 
ter. 

475 §vvav Bpaclda.] Cf. Pac. 
640, ppovot Ta Bpacidov. Hems or 
ecdgings of wool were worn, says the 
Scholiast, by the Laconians. The 
beard and moustache they also 
allowed to grow in some manner 
peculiar to themselves. Hence all 
these particulars denote 70 Aakwrt- 
Feu, 

479 Kakots T. vaupaxetv.] ‘ Face 
such a broadside of troubles’ we 
might say. Naval metaphors are of 
course rife at Athens. 

4—2 



82 APISTO®ANOTS [480 

XOPOZ 

ovdé pév YY Ovd év Gedivm aovoTly ovd év tnyave’ 480 
ToUTO yap Tape“Barodpev TOV TpLyoLWiKwY éTTaV. 
adrAa viv pev ovdév aryels, GAN Grav Evvyyopos 
TavTa TATA cov KaTavTAH Kat EvywmoTas KAA. 

BAEATKAEQN 
P89 xX m2 \ A A ¢ fal ’ a is 
ap av, ® mpos Tov Oewy, Vuels aTraddayGeiTée pov; 

7 S€doKTai cot SépecOar Kat Sépew Ou nyépas. 485 

XOPOZ 
a7 / b] x v4 ” \ > 

OVOETTOTE YY, OVY, EWS AY TL pov RoLTrOY 7, 
a / by 

OoTLS NOV él TUpaVViO wd 

480 oedlvw.] Parsley and rue 
were planted as a border to gardens ; 
those who had not advanced beyond 
them were only at the entrance or 
threshold: hence ‘you are only at 
the parsley,’ or ‘not yet at the pars- 
ley,’ is a proverb meaning ‘you have 
only just begun,’ or ‘you have not — 
yet begun.’ 

481 TovTo yap ... TptxowwlKkov 
érav.| * For this three-quart phrase 
will we throw in,’ z.¢. the phrase 
ovdé pév y’...1nyavy. Cf. Pac. 521, 
pijua wupaugopov. The expressions 
in the former verse may have been 
taken from some bad poet. Archip- 
pus the Scholiast thinks is here 
attacked. rprxolvixos evidently means 
‘capacious, big;’ and the chorus 
are probably led to use their fine 
phrase by Bdelycleon’s expressions 
before, vaupayxetv donuépat, and (per- 
haps) éxorfvat Tob marpés. Richter 
thinks all these may have been 
phrases used by Archippus. This 
poet wrote a play called évov cxia, 
which some think is referred to 
above at v. IgI. 

482 GAN Srayv.] 
feel it) when.’ ; 

483 katavTdy.] Cf. Plat. Rep. 
344 A. TadTa elroy 6 Opacimaxos év 
v@ elxev dmiévat, Worep Badaveds 
Nuav KaravTAhoas KaTa TOY WTWY 

‘ But (you will 

é€oTanns. 

GOpdov kai mroddv Tov Nbyor. 
483 Evvwpdtas.] So MS. V; 

MS. Ray. has an abbreviation which 
might equally stand for plural or 
singular. But, on the score of sense, 
the plural seems better. The orator 
would use the word in the plural, 
Evvwudrat, associating Bdelycleon 
with accomplices; cf. v. 488, géuvw- 
porat, and £g. 628, évvwuoras Aéywv 
miOavatad’, in a very"similar case. 

484 amaddaxOeiré pov.] ‘ Will 
you or won’t you keep clear of me?’ 
The leading idea of course is that he 
is to be rid of them rather than they 
rid of him, though the Greek at 
first sight looks as if the reverse were 
the case. 

485 oov.] Thus Bergk reads for 
vulg. wot. The Chorus are address- 
ed in the singular in the person of 
their leader. 6. wor means ‘is it 
decreed for me?’ A curious use of 
the dative after such a verb. 

485 SéperOar kal Sépev.] Berg- 
ler compares Ran. 861, daxvew, da- 
Kveo Oat. 
487 8 éorddns.] The deficient 

syllable in MSS. before éordAys is 
supplied in various ways. éml tupap- 
vlbe SueardAys Bentl. dé’ is due to 
Hermann. Either this or Meineke’s 
éfeordAns makes the line agree with 
V. 429. 



499] 

, . 

SPHKE?X. 53 

BAEATKAEQN 
e ad 9 Ce / > \ / 

ws arav? vpiv tupavvis éote Kal Evywporat, 
A > wW lal A 

nv Te wellov mY T ENATTOV Tpayywa TIS KaTNYOPN, 
e > \ ’ wv ” >’ ON / t dee em eats 

NS €YW OUK NKOVTA TOVVOL ovdé TevtTnKovT éTaV 490 
viv 5€ TOAA® TOD Tapiyous éoTtiv akiwrépa’ 
@ote Kat 57 Tovvow avThs év ayopa Kudivderat. 
a \ , A / ’ \ ‘ \ \ / 

Hv mev wvntai Tis Ophos, meuBpadas dé un Oérn, 
+ J , ” ’ ¢ lel / \ / 

evOéws eipny 0 TwWABY TANTIoV Tas pEeuSpadas’ 
a > fi 

ovTos Opwrety Eory’ avOpwrros éml Tupavvidy. 495 
nv O€ ynTELov TMpocaiTH Tais apvats nOovopaTa, 
n AaxyavoTwdis TapaBrdyaca dyno Oatépo 
elmé pol, ynTELov aiteis ToTepov él Tupavvion ; 
s , \ ? if \ Ti e , 

) vowiters tas "AOnvas cot hépew ndvopata ; 

488 tvpavvls.] The Athenians, 
remembering the Pisistratids, were 
ever on their guard against ‘tyranny.’ 
The mutilation of the Hermae in 
Alcibiades’ time was thought émi 
Evvwmocig vewrépwv mpayuatwv Kal 
djpou katadvcews yeyerncOa. Thuc. 
vi. 27. And Demosthenes (de Syn- 
taxi, p. 170) rebukes this suspi- 
ciousness, giving instances which, 
though of course not so absurd as 
those of Aristophanes, are absurd 
enough. 

490 TevtyjKovT’ érav. | Fifty years 
is put as a round number for a long 
time. The expulsion of the Pisistra- 
tids would be considerably more 
than fifty years before this play; 
later disturbances and anti-demo- 
cratical movements would be less 
than fifty years ago. 

49t dgwwrépa.] Cf. Zz. 645, 672, 
for this market sense of décos. 

493—5. If any purchaser prefer 
one kind of anchovy to another, an 
absurd political charge is made out 
of it. The ép¢ws was the more 
delicate kind. 

496 tats dbvats WSvopara.] Va- 
rious are the readings adopted here: 
Tals ad. nivoud TL, Tals ad. Hovomd 
Tis, Tals ad. HOvopara, Tis ap. hov- 

oud TL, TIS ad. Hdvopara. The sub- 
stitution of tis for rats is to avoid 
the dac¢tyl in the fifth place; for 
which, however, cf. dch. 318, rihv 
Keparhv éxwv Aéyew: which some 
editors alter there. rats dpvats 75v- 
guara seems to square best with 
£q. 678, trera rats dpvas édldov 
novopara. Of course Tis is not ne- 
cessary as subject to mpocary; for 
the same purchaser may be supposed 
to go on from the fish stall to the 
vegetable stall. Indeed, the mpds 
in the compound verb rather im- 
plies that it is a further dernand of 
the man who has just bought his 
anchovies. 

497 Sarépw.] 7G Erépy dpbarug 
Xareras vroBreyapuévyn, ws ovK d&écov 
nyounévyn Tov Tuxdvra payeiv yhre.ov. 
Schol. Leeks were, the herb-seller 
meant, a dish for a king ; it was not 
for the like of him to be wanting 
them, or to expect Athens to supply 
him therewith. Perhaps in the next 
line $épev contains a notion of pay- 
ing as tribute (pépov), and the line 
might be paraphrased, ‘are ycu a 
king, and is Athens bound to pay 
you tribute of leeks to relish your 
anchovies?’ 



54 APISTOSANOTS [500 

ZANOIAZ 

Kage y 1 Topyvn xXOes eiceAMovta THS peonuBpias, 500 
OTL KEANTIcaL ‘KéXEVOY, OEVOUUNOEioa jLot 
npet eb tHV ‘Imriov KaSictayat Tupavvida. 

BAEATKAEQN 
lal , 7 , Cd 4? > x a > 

TavTa yap TovToLs aKovely NOE’, EL KaL ViV éyw 
\ (ee end / / ’ Oé lal 

Tov matép Ott BovrAopat TovTwy araddaxGevta Tov 
S , / 

opPpopottocvKopavTooiKoTAaNaAlTa@pwov TPOTT@V 505 
A y n e/ / > ety A 

Env Biov yevvaiov watep Mopvyos, aitiay exo 

tadta Spav Evvwmotns @v Kat ppovav tupavvika. 

TAOKAEON 

vn A’ év Sikn y° > \ \ O09 x ’ 4 / 

éy@® yap ovd ay opvidwv ydara 
bs Ni an ’ ‘ tA ) XN e@ n ’ Ans 

avtt Tob Biov AaBow av ov pe vUV aTroaTeEpets 
ovbé yaipw Baticw ovd éyxédecw, GAN 1di0v av 510 
dixiSlov opixpoyv payouw av év NoTAadL TeTVLypévor. 

502 ‘Imarlov.] Aristophanes does 
not fail into the mistake about Hip- 
pias, which Thucydides remarks on 
(I. 20). He mentions Hippias as 
the tyrant in £g. 447—9, A. Tov 
andrmov eval dnut cov Tov Sopudéd- 
pwr. K. mwolwv; dpdoov. A. Tov 
Bupolvns Hs ‘Iaiov. 

505 op@pod.] His life was wretch- 
ed and toilsome (tTadalirrwpos), with 
early rising and trudging to the courts 
(é6p0poparia), and with pettifogging 
and suits (cvxogavria,dixa:). Mitchell 
calls him ‘a home-forsaker, morning- 
trudger, a suit and cause-distracted 
man.’ The rada:rwpia of his pre- 
sent life is contrasted with the 
joviality of that proposed. 

506 Mépvxos.] Of course it is 
only in irony that Morychus’ life is 
termed yevvatos. For this luxurious 
gourmand cf. Ach. 887, Pac. 1008, 
and below, v. 1142. Bdelycleon had 
promised evwxla to his father, cf. 
above, v. 341.. 

508 dpvl(Owy ydAa.] A proverb 
for the utmost luxury. It is pro- 
mised as such in Av, 733, by the 

chorus of birds (who ought to know 
all about it), and again at v. 1673. 

510 Barlow. ] Cf. Fac. 810, Bari- 
Sooxéro. Eels (in the next line) 
were the delight of Morychus, cf. 
Ach. 887, where the Copaic eel is 
welcomed as ¢l\n Mopixy. 

511 wemvuypévov.] The operation 
of mviéts is best described by Hero- 
dotus, II. 92, when he is telling 
how the Egyptians prepare the 
edible byblus: of 6@ a kal xapra 
Bovr\wvrar xpnoT h TH BUBAW Xpaa Oa, 
év KNuBdvw diagdavéd mvigavres odTrw 
Tpwyovot. It is plain that the ope- 
ration was performed without water, 
in a close-covered vessel, of earthen- 
ware probably, and was nearly what 
cooks now call ‘braising,’ and was 
not ‘stewing’ or ‘seething.’ There 
is also a further metaphorical sense 
in TeMvey[HEvov, because, as Bergler 
says, “in judiciis innocentes saepe 
misere vexarentur et paene eneca- 
rentur.’ The dAomds is the dish’in 
which the meat is served after the 
cooking: but has not apparently 
any judicial meaning. 



522] TPHKES. 55 

BAEATKAEQN 

vy Av? eiBicOns yap ndecOat TovovTows Tpaypacww’ 
adn’ €av svydv avacyn Kal pabns ayo réyo, 
avabdidakew olouat o ws Tavta Tad?’ apapTaves. , 

PIAOKAEQN 

eEapaptava Sixatwv ; 

BAEATKAEQN oa 
KATAYEAWMLEVOS [EV Ov 1 

a A c > a \ YS ? 

ovK erralets UT’ avdpa@v, ods av povorv ov TpocKuVels... 
% & < 

arr\a Sovrevov réANOas. 

PIAOKAEQN oe 

mave SovAciay AEyor, 
CoTls apYw TOY aTravTwn. 

BAEATKAEON 
> , ’ > +] ig tal 

_ OU av ¥, GAN viITNpeETEs 
olomevos apyew' eémel dSidatov nuds, @ TaTep, 
iA e 39 / , x e / 
NTs ) TLLNn OTL ToL KapTrouméevm THY ‘EXAaéa. 520 

SIAOKAEON 
° \ / ee ees if L, mavu ye Kal TovTOLoL y émiTpéetrat Oéro. 

BAEATKAEQN 

” la) 7 Sg 

apeTe VUY ATTaVTES avToOV. 

512. It is all habit, says the son; 
I can easily shew you that you are 
quite wrong, and are making your- 
‘self a miserable slave. 

516 Karay. pev odv.] Nay, to say 
you are wrong is not enough; you 
are, though you don’t see it, a laugh- 
ing-stock to the demagogues and 
orators. 

518 dpxw.] See the passage in 
The Knights (1111—1150), where 
the Chorus chide Demus for being 
duped by the orators and dema- 
ogues, and he strives to shew that 
e is not such a fool as he looks. 

\ \ 

Kal pny eyo. 

They allow, however, at the outset 
& Ajue kadny y’ Execs apxyy, 8re wdv- 
Tes GvOpwrrot dediact o° Worep dvipa 
TUpavvor. 

520 Kaptroupéve. | What good do 
you, as a dicast, get (asks the son) 
from the revenues coming in from 
Greece? you only have your paltry 
three-obol piece: the demagogues 
take the lion’s share. 

521 twdvu ye.] An assent to dlda- 
éov: ‘with all my heart (I will in- 
form you).’ 

522 ddere.] Spoken to the slaves, 
who were still guarding him. 
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SIAOKALON 

Kab Eidos yé pou Sore’ 
hv yap nTTnOG rNéywv Gov, TepiTecoduat TS Eider. 

BAEATKAEQN 
+] , , >) x N n an / A: .-3 Vd elmé pot, TE OS Hv TO Seiva TH Svaltyn py mpévns ; 

PIAOKAEQN 
, f 2) SF 60 ’ A 5 , 

pndétrote mio axkpatov picbov ayaod Saipovos. 525 
XOPOZ 

a \ M b] ’ f 

viv 8n Tov ék Onuetépou 
yupvaciou Set Te Aéyev 
Kawvov, ows pavnoes 

Kat Elpos yé.] This line is wrong- 
ly given to Bdelycleon in some 
editions. Bergler corrected the ar- 
rangement of speakers. Cf. v. 714, 
where Philocleon has the sword 
now asked for. And the xal éqos 
vyé po dére, ‘Ay, and give me a 
sword,’ plainly shews that it is the 
beginning of another person’s speech. 
Philocleon will, in tragic fashion, 
like Ajax, fall on his sword, if 
defeated. 

524 To Setva.] Cf. Lys. g21, Kal- 
To. Td detva Wiabds éor’ éEorréa, 926, 
kalro. 7d Selva mpooxepddaov ovK 
éxets. Also Pac. 268, 7d detva ydp 
amb\wr’ ’AOnvalovcw daderplBavos. 
From all these passages it is plain 
that 7d detva is used when a speaker, 
suddenly recollecting something 
that hinders or affects the matter in 
hand, cannot at once in his hurry 
find words for it, but explains his 
meaning’ in the following clause. 
Thus in the Lysistrata we might 
render it: ‘ And yet there’s what’s- 
its-name still wanted—a mat, I 
mean, must be brought ;’ and so too 
in the other passage. In the Peace 
it is: ‘ You don’t bring the pestle? 
No, for what’s-its-name prevented 
—I.mean, the Athenians’ pestle is 
dead.’ And so here, ‘And what if 
what’s-its-name were to happen— 

if, I mean, you were not to abide 
by the arbitration.” This explana- 
tion appears better than that of 
L. and S., who take 76 detva to be 
a vocative of address to the person ; 
an explanation which seems not ap- 
plicable satisfactorily to any of the 
Aristophanic passages, and impossi- 
ble in some. Lys. 1168 may be 
added, and will be found to be like 
those above quoted. 

525 aKparov pioOdv.] Cf. Zz. 
85, a&Kkpatov olvov dyabot daluovos. 
The dicast’s mind thinks of ‘wage’ 
rather than ‘wine.’ I have not 
hesitated with Meineke to accept 
dxparov for dxpdrovu, due to Richter. 
The confusion of v and » is frequent 
in MSS. The converse change from 
TevrwBorov to mevTwBddou is to be 
accepted in Zg. 798. Cf. also Pac. 
254. 
106 viv 81, «.7.4.] To vv. 526 

—545 correspond metrically vv. 631 
—647; but some words have been 
lost near the end of the antistrophe. 

528 havioe..] This is to be taken 
with uh} xara 7. v. T. Néyew. Bdely- 
cleon interrupts to ask for his desk 
(xiornv), that he may take notes: 
he then says to the chorus, with 
reference apparently to their words 
‘that you may appear’ ‘ But what 
sort of a man will you appear, if. 



543] SPHKEX. 57 

BAEATKAEQN 

éveyxatw pot Sedpo THv KloTHY Tis WS TayLOTA. 
b] \ lal al a vA a E / 

atap pavei Toios Tis WY, VY Ta’TA TrapaKerevy ; 530 

XOPOZ 
AS 

fn KaTa TOV veaviay 
woe Eye. Opas yap w Tovee eye. Opas yap ws 
\ / >? \ ¢ \ gol péeyas éotiv ayov 

kal Tepl TOV aTravTwr, 
” \ \ / > = 

eimrep, 0 un ryévol8’, ob- 
U4 y SR We Wd lal Tos o €0édev KpaTnoa. 

535 

BAEATKAEQN 
\ \ ae KX / ’ ¢ a , / 9 , 

Kal pny oo av reEn y aTda@s pvnudcouva ypavomat yo. 

PIAOKAEQN 
, \ 7A 4 aA 2 eQs A / 4 

TL yap pal” vueis, nv df we TO AOYO KpaTHoN; 

XOPOZ 

ovxéTt mpecBuTav oydos 
xpyoyos Ext ovd aKxapn’ 
oxwmTouevor 8 av Tatow év 
Taiow odols aTracals 

you urge him on in this way? mean- 
ing probably that the chorus, as 
well as their champion, will cut 
a very different figure after the con- 
test from what they expect. Then 
the chorus, ignoring his interrup- 
tion, go on with their directions to 
Philocleon. 

532 Aé€yev.] Meineke adopts 
Hirschig’s Aéywr. dws parce: dé- 
yw, ‘that you may appear speak- 
ing, be proved to speak,’ is perhaps 
a little better than ¢. Aéyew, ‘you 
may appear to speak :’ but the con- 
struction with infinitive seems ad- 
missible, and has all the MS. 
authority. 

533.4 Gyov...mepl Tov drdvTov. | 
A kind of phrase frequent in ex- 
hortations, e.g. Thuc. VII. 61, 6 mev 
ayav 6 wé\\wv ora wepl TE owrn- 
plas xal marpldos éxdoros. 

540 

535 5 pa yévo8’.] This reters 
only to xparjjcat, not to the whole 
phrase, é0é\e Kparjioa. 

537 80° dv AéEn y’ amAds.] ‘ OF 
every word he says.’ 

541 akapy.] Cf. Av. 1649, Tdv 
yap warpwwv ov8 dxaph méreoti cor. 
The word is used of time in ud. 
496. The singular is found in Pluz. 
244, € dkapel xpdvy (or xpdvov). 
And below, at v. 701, dkapeés is read 
by many editors, as countenanced 
by Suidas. 

542—5. The very gamzns in the 
street will mock at us. Street boys 
seem to have been an institution in 
all lands. Cf. Horace’s ‘vellunt 
tibi barbam lascivi pueri.? Meineke’s 
text has been adopted: for Din- 
dorf’s is as far from the MSS. by 
omission as is Meineke’s by the con- 
jeCtural insertion of raioiv. 



58 APISTO®ANOTS 
Oarrodopot Karciucl’, av- 
TWMOGLOV KEAUEN. 

[544 

545 
GXN @ Tept THs Tacns pédArAwV BacirElas avTioynoEw 
Tis nuetépas, vuvl Oappav tacav yA@tTav Bacante. 

PIAOKAEQN 

kai pny evOis y aro BarGidwy mept THs apxyns arodelEa 
THS NMETEpas WS ovdEemLas TTY éaTly BacireElas. 
ti yap eVdatpor Kal pakapiotovy paddov vov éott SiKa- 

OTOU, 550 
D 3 a a /  Tpudepwtepoy, 7) Sewwotepov Gaov, Kal tadta yépovTos ; 
Ov TPOTA MEV EpTrovT EEF evVHS THpova el Toiat SpupaxToss 

5) \ : avopes peyadot Kai TeTpaTTHYELs’ KaTreLT EVODS TrpOCLOVTL 
3 U . ° \ an? ¢ Ng A / na . 

euBarnret poe THY Yelp aTradjny, TOV dnwooiwy kexhodputav 

544 SaddAodépor.] Old men were 
employed to carry branches of olive 
at the Panathenaic procession, as 
being useless for any other service. 
Schol. 

545 Gvrwapoowy Kkedvgy.] For 
dvr. ci. Dict. Antig. p. 55. Ker0on, 
‘mere husks, empty shells: their 
kernel, force, and virtue being now 
gone. 

547 Baodvile.] ‘Test your full 
powers of tongue;’ z.¢. do all you 
know in the way of speech. 

548—64g. Philocleon describes 
how he is courted and flattered by 
the powerful, that they may ensure 
acquittal when brought before him 
as a dicast: how he receives all 
kinds of presents and indulgences ; 
how he and his feliows do what they 
will, and give account to none: how 
he is:quite worshipped and petted 
at his own home, and is a very Zeus 
to the multitude. When he has end- 
ed this speech, during which Bdely- 
cleon takes a few notes, and throws 
in a few remarks, the Chorus, and 
Philccleon himself, think that the 
day is won. 
648 BadBlSev.] A favourite me- 
taphor. Cf. £g. 1159, dpes dd 
Barpidwr éué re cal rovrovi: also 
Lys. 1000, a7 puds bordayldos. 

551 tpudepwrepov.] ‘Better found 
in all luxuries, means of gratifying 
appetite, &c.’ The Scholiast’s rpvu- 
ons deduevov is a curious mistake. 
The word is illustrated in detail in 
vv. 607—619. 

Sevdrepov.] ‘ More feared.” Cf. 
vv. 622—630. The more frequent 
sense perhaps of decvds in Attic Greek, 
when used of persons, is ‘clever, 
cunning :’ but the context is decisive 
for the other meaning here. éewéds 
is first ‘fearful,’ then by easy transi- 
tion ‘wonderful ;’ then, of persons, 
such fear or wonder at them is 
grounded on their possession of great 
powers, especially knowledge or 
cunning. 

K. tT. yépovtos.] ‘ Even though he 
be old,’ and the old (as the Scholiast 
notes) are generally incapable of 
pleasure, and weak. 

553. Terpamrxets.] Used by way 
of praise in Raz. 1014, yervaious kat 
Tetpamnxes: here rather of great 
hulking fellows, who have to cringe 
to the (probably) insignificant-look- 
ing little judge. In Theocr. /d. xv. 
17, avnp tpicxaidexdrnxus is con- 
temptuous. Persius’ ‘ Fulfennius 
ingens’ (Sa¢. v. 190) is of this six- 
foot type. 

554 THY Xetp’ atradyy. ] Meineke 
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ixetevovoiv @ varoxvtrrovres, THY Hwvnv olKTpoYoodVTES* 555 
olkTeipov fs, TraTep, aiTodmal a’, Ei KaUTOS TWTOD Upeidou 
apxnv dptas 7 wi otpatias tois Evocitows ayopalwr’ 
Os &u' ovd av Cavt’ HOE, Eb pn Sia THY TpoTépav arrodvéuy. 

BAEATKAEQN 

 touvtl mept Tay avtiBorovvTav EcTw TO LYNLOTVVOY [LOL. 

| SIAOK AEON 
eit’ ciceNav avtiBornOels Kal THY dpynv atrowopyGeis, 560 
A / e x if , DON / évdov ToUTwY av av dacKw TaYTwY OVOEéV TETTOUNKA, 
> > , a / A er ? 2 re GX’ akpoGpat Tacas pwvas LéevTwy els aTropvéw. 

, bd la) / > a gép ido, Ti yap ovK éotw axodoat Owrevp évtadOa o- 
KaoTn; 

| 2) , fal / 

ol wév Y aToKNaOVTAL Teviay avToV Kal TpoaTLOéacw 
KAKA TpOs Tos ovaW, Ews aviwy av tawan ToloLW EmotoLY" 

doubtingly proposes ris for rjv. But 
surely dradhv is an indirect predi- 
cate: ‘he puts his hand in mine (so 
as to be) soft,’ or ‘he puts his hand 

in mine softly.’ For the sense, it is 
_ much the same as if the adverb had 
_ been used. The transition from plu- 

ral to singular need cause no diffi- 
culty: cf. vv. 564, 565, and Pac. 
639, éceioy...rods maxels, aitias av 
mpooTiévres ws ppovot Ta Bpacldov. 
To illustrate the general sense of 
this passage, Bergler quotes from 
Xen. de Rep. Ath. 1. 18, viv 8 
qvdayKkacra: Tov Syuov KoNakevew TOV 
*AOnvalwy els éxacTos THY cUMpaXwY 
...kal dyriBornoat dvaykdgerar év 
Tots duxacrnplas Kai elowdvrTds Tov 
érihapBaverOa THs xXEupds. Sia ToOTo 
ovv of cbppaxot SoddaL TOD Shwov TSV 
"AOnvaiwy xaberraot uaddov. 

557 orpatias.] For thefts on 
service cf. above, v. 354: also vv. 
236—8. But here is rather meant 
a fraudulent embezzlement of money 
-2ntrusted to the soldier to purchase 
provisions for the mess; as wdeidov 
and dyopat¢wy prove: the td de- 
noting a quietness and secrecy in 
the transaction. 

558 Sev.] For the form cf. 

Nub. 380, édhed7jew. 
560 eloeAOadv x.1.A.] ‘Then, hav- 

ing gone into court and taken 
my seat as dicast, after these en- 
treaties, &c.’ The dvriBodtar came 
before the going into court. For 
elgehO@v compare eloidvros in the 
passage of Xenophon quoted above. 

dtropopxGels.] No other meta- 
phorical use of this word is given. 
dmoB8akev Schol. but it seems to 
mean ‘having had my anger smooth- 
ed away,’ having been stroked, 
patted, &c. into lenity. 

562. The defendants will say 
anything and everything to gain 
acquittal. 

565 tws aviwv.] Dindorf-sup- 
plies duev from MS. V, in which 
the syllable wy is written. But the 
tis long in advidy in Lg. 349, which 
makes for Meineke’s view, who (with 
Hermann) writes dvudy: ‘till, as- 
cending in the scale of miseries, 
(=making his woes ever greater 
and greater) he makes his equal to 
mine.’ In illustration of this, in 
connection with mpooribéacw in v. 
564, may be quoted from Thuc, III. 
45, émel dueteAnAVOacl ye dia wacdy 
Tav Snusdv ol dvOpwirot mpoorTibévres, 
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of dé A€youaw pvOous nutv, ot & Aicwrrov Te yéAoLov" 

[566 

566 
e \ , > (ee) ’ A, ? \ ‘ \ , 

ot 6€ oxwTTOVG, iv eyo yEeAdow Kal Tov Ouuov KaTa- 
Owpar. 

Kav py TovToLs avaTreLOadpecOa, Ta Traidape’ evOUS avérkel, 
tas Onrelas Kal Tovs vieis, THS YEUpos, eyo 8 axpowpac’ 

\ \ Ls > ra a A ” > ¢ \ € 4 

ra O€ ovyxuipav? au BAnyata Kare? 6 tatip vrép 
avuT@vV 579 

womrep Oeov avTuBoret me Tpéuwv THs evOuvns aTorOdaat’ 
eb ev yalpets apvos dwvy, traidos dwvyv édenoass* 

et © av Tots Yorpidious yalpw, Ouvyatpos pwvi pe wibéc Bau. 
YnuEls AUTO TOTE THS Opyns OAlyov Tov KOAAOTT avelLED. 

ap ov peyadn Todt ert apyn Kal Tod TAOVTOUV KaTAaXNnVN; 

elmws Hooov ddiKkowrTo bre THY KaKoUp- 
yor. Kal elkos TO dda TOV peyloTwY 
adiuknuarwv warakwrépas KetoOar av- 
Tas, mapaBawouévwv O€ TH xpdvy 
és Tov Odvarov ai modal dvjKovew, 
‘Men have gone through the whole 
list of punishments, ever adding 
punishment to punishment (= with 
continual increase in severity) if by 
any means they might less suffer 
from evil-doers. And punishments 
enacted in old time were milder, 
naturally enough, even for heinous 
offences, but, as these in time were 
defied by transgressors, the more 
part have now reached the severity 
of death.’ The use of mpoor:Oévar 
is similar, also dvjKxovoe may be 
compared with dvi here. 

566 Alowrov.] <A tragic actor 
of the name is meant, says the Scho- 
liast; and this would make the Ai- 
owmou Tt yéXovov more distinct from 
the ‘fables’ just mentioned. Yet 
Alowmxov yédowov is supposed to 
refer to a different Aesop, namely the 
writer of fables, in v. 1259: whence 
it does not seem certain that the 
fable-writer is not meant here as 
well. The sido first mentioned 
might be longer and more elaborate 
apologues, and so considered dis- 
tinct from Aesop’s short and funny 
fables about birds, beasts, &c. 

570 &p BAnxdrat.] Dindorf says: 
‘formam monosyllabam _restitui, 
annotatam ab Hesychio.’ ovyxd- 
mrovra BAnxarat Porson. Richter 
reads ovyxtyav@’ from MSS. R 
and V: and the aorist participle is 
quite as good as the present, if not 
better: cf. Herod. I1l. 42, cvyxiav- 
TES ToLevaot. 

KkdeO’ 6 marip K«.t.A.] Cf, 
Demosth. ¢. Mid. 574, where Midias 
is said to intend thus to excite com- 
miseration. 

574 KOdon’ dvetwev.] Cf v. 
337, Upecbe Tov Tévov. The KddXo- 
mes are the small pegs of the lyre to 
which the strings are fastened, and 
by turning which they can be tight- 
ened. Schol. This passage rather 
supports the interpretation of v. 337 
as a metaphor from a stringed in- 
strument. 

575 tWAovTov Karaxyvy.] Cf. 
Eccl. 631, karaxhvn TOv ceuvorépwv 
ésrac mod}. It seems to strike 
Bdelycleon as a curious phrase, for 
he at once jots it down. éyxaveip 
is a common word for ‘to mock at, 
have the laugh against,’ but the 
noun karax7v7, as thus used, hardly 
finds a literal English equivalent. 
‘Am I not herein a mighty king, 
and cannot I snap my fingers at your 
wealthy men?’ is the sense, 
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BAEATKAEQN 

a Fi 

devtepov avd cov TouTi ypapopuat, THY TOU MAOUVTOV KaTa- 

xneny" 576 
Kat Tayaba pos péuvno’ ayers PacKwy THs “EXXaSos apyeuv. 

PIAOKAEQN 
. / / / > a , al 

qaidwv Toivuy Soxiwalouévwr aidota tapeott GeacPar. 
aA ” > / / ’ ’ / \ ey ¢ r 

Kav Olaypos eicéXOn hevywv, ove atrohevryes Tpiv av nyiv 
—€x THs NwoBns ely pnow thy KadXNioTny arroré€as. 580 

? / A , Che > / 

Kav avrntns ye Sikny viKd, TavTns nulv éTriverpa 
> A a a ” 5 wv %:3 A 

év hopBed Toicr ducactais eEodov nuAna amrovowy. 

Kav aroOvnoxwv 6 TaTnp To 5M KaTarelTov Taid éri- 
-KANpOY, 

KNael nuels MaKpa THY Kehadny eitrovTes TH SiaOnKy 

379 Otaypos.] A tragic actor; 
whether of Aeschylus or Sophocles 
is doubtful, and matters little. 
Aeschylus and Sophocles wrote each 
a play called Mose: that of Aeschy- 
lus is mentioned in Ran. 912. 

580 pyow.] Cf. Mud. 1371, Ev- 
piridou pioiv tw’. The dicasts get 
something out of both actor and 

flutist, before giving them a verdict. 
582 hopBeag.] The object of the 

mouth-piece was, according to the 
Scholiast, Srws dy ovtppmerpoy 7d 
mvetua meumouevoy Hoetay THv Pwvhv 
To0 avAnTod woijon, to make the 
stream of breath through the instru- 
ment regular and even, and so 
sweeten the tone. qopPecds drep 
came to be a proverb for ‘ without 
regulation or control.’ Hence Cicero’ 
to Atticus (Zfzst. 11. 16) says of 
Pompey, ‘Cnaeus quidem noster 
jam plane quid cogitet nescio; gucg 
yap ov cuikpotow avAloKos ert, add’ 
dyplais picact popBerds drep:’ quo- 
ting what we know to be a frag- 
ment of Sophocles. A crow is 
ridiculously introduced in 7he Birds 
(v. 861) with such a mouthpiece 
on. 
Eosov nvAyno’ dmotew.] ‘ Plays 

us out of court.’ But the playing 

out was perhaps to be with the 
concluding piece of music from some 
well-known play: the end of a tra- 
gedy being called &é€odos. 

583—6. If a father die, leaving 
one daughter sole heiress, and have 
betrothed her already, we set the 
will aside, and take upon ourselves 
to give away the bride to our fa- 
vourite. 

583 émlkAnpov.] The later name, 
according to the Scholiast, was so- 
vokAnpovéuos: and it is curious that 
émik\npos should in Attic Greek 
have come to be so specially used 
of a daughter inheriting, and that 
too an oly daughter and child. Such 
an heiress was also called rrarpotxos 
ndp0evos (Herod. vi. 57), and it was 
a matter to settle by law, who, as 
next of kin, should have her to wife, 
if her father had not, before his 
death, betrothed her. 

584 KAdew...rHv Kepadryv.] The 
construction is curious. In Piut. 
612, 0288 édy kAdew waxpd Thy Kepa- 
Ajv, the second accusative Thy x, 
appears to be in apposition to cé: 
‘and to let you—your head (= your 
person, yourself) go weep.’ Here 
the construction probably is ‘having 
told the will that its head (=itself) 
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\ A / a a an 

Kal TH KOYXN TH Tavu ceuvas Tols onueloisiv errovon, 58% 
»” i. e/ x ¢e an 2 

EOomev TAUVTNY OOTIS av Huds avTiBornTas avaTreicn. 
a ’ / a a » 

Kai tavT avuTrevOuvor Spayev' tadv 8 adrwv ovdepi’ apyn. 

BAEATKAEON 

TOUTL Yap TOL GE LOVOY TOUTwY wV ElpnKas maKkapito* 
THs O émiKAnpov THY SiabnKny advKels avaxoyyvrlatov. 589 

®IAOKAEQN 

ert © 1) Bovar) yo Ojos orav Kpivas péya Tpaypy aropnon, 
ebndictat Tovs adixodvTas Tolcr SiKactais Tapadovrat 
eit EvabdXos yo péyas otTos KoNaKwVUmOS aoTLOaTroBAs 
vx! Tpodacev nuas pact», Tepi ToD TANHOovS Sé wayeta Oat. 
Kay TO ONLO YvOuNv ovdels TwToT eviknoev, ea p71) 
ein Ta Sixactnpl apeivat TpwTicTa piav Sixkacaytas’ 595 
avtos 8 6 Kréwv 6 KexpakiSapas povov nuds ov mepitpayet, 

may go weep;’ but there may be 
(as Florens supposes) another mean- 
ing implied in xedadhy, ‘the head 
or beginning of the will,’ pzima 
cera et caput testamenti. The pas- 
sages quoted by Bergler with xkAdew 
paxpa do not help us in explaining 
the construction of xedadny either- 
in the Plutus or here. The expla- 
nation of one Scholiast on the P/uzus, 
that rirrovoay is understood, is not 
satisfactory. 

585 kal ty KOyxy.] Supply é«i- 
mobvres k\aev. They used to put 
shells over the seals for greater 
security. Schol. 

wavy ceuvaes.] ‘ Most preten- 
tiously,’ with a great fuss, and show 
of care. 

587 Kal ratr’...dpx7.] And we 
do all this with no account to render 
afterwards: which is more than any 
other magistrate can do, since he 
has to submit to the ev@uvy on going 
out of office. 

588 oe povov.] Reiske, Porson, 
Dindorf, Meineke, read it thus. 
ceuvov vuig., ceuvov MS. Rav. ceu- 
vav might do, ‘ Why on this point 
of your grand privileges I do con- 

gratulate you.’ vouvri refers to 7ré 
dvurrevOvvous Spar. 

590. Philocleon goes on with his 
tale, regardless of his son’s remark ; 
shewing how the most important 
public matters are referred to the 
dicasts, and how the demagogues 
all court them. 

592 Hiabdos.] Cf. Ach. 210, and 
the note there. The comic writers, 
Plato and Cratinus, both mention 
him. Schol. 

koAakwvupos.}] For Cleonymus cf. 
WVub. 353, and above, vv. 20—23. 
His name is slightly changed so as 
to include the word (xéAaé) that best 
describes his nature. 

593 ovxl mpodacev.] Cf. below, 
v. 666. In £g. 1048 Cleon repre- 
sents himself by a lion, 5s epi row 
Sjwov Toddots KwvwYr waxetrac. 

595 adetvar x.t.d.] Cf. £7. 50, 
o Afjue, Notcae mpdrov éxdixdoas 
pilav. 

596 KexpatiSapas.] Ch Ay. 137, 
kexpaxtns. His voice is often re- 
marked on as loud: cf. above, v. 36. 
A gdwv7n papa (£9. 218) was one of 
the requisites for a demagogue. 
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\ \ / ’ , 

adra hurarres dia yerpos Exwv Kal Tas pulas atrapuvel. 
‘ A Z A / 

ov Se Tov, Tatép ovd oTLovv TovTwY TOV OAUTOU TwWITOT 

édpacas. | ; . 

Gd O€wpos, kaitotativ avip Evpnpiov ovdev éhattov, 
, ” > aA , ? ‘5 9 esa a 

Toy oTrOyyov EXwV EK THS hEKAVNS TawBadi. NuaV TEpLKwVEl. 

Me 

} 

ce , ) 9 \ a b] @ lal / ’ ye / \ , 

oxevas & ard Tav aya0av olwy amokhelels Kal KaTEpUKELS, 
] / > U 

jv Sovrelay odcav epaces xUTpeciav atrodeiEew. 

| BAEATKAEQN 
éutdyoo Néyov" TavTws yap ToL TavaEL TOTE Kavapavycet 
“mpwxtos NouTpod Tepuyvyvopevos TIS apXNS THS Tepiaéuvou. . 

PIAOKAEQN 

ony, 

4 : 4 Ws 29) Neal: > 8 8 xy HdvoTov TovTwY éoTiv TavTwV, Ov “ye ‘mTidEAH- 
605 

i r > of 

Grav olxaS iw Tov puicOov éyov, KaT eionkovl aua TayTes 
{ Bore 2 \ na eer. , dorratwvrat Sia Tapyiptov, Kal Tp@ta wéev n Ouyarnp pe 

597 Tas putas draptve.] As is 
said in Zy. 59, Seurvotvros éoTws 
| darogoBet rods phropas. Homer (/2. 
6. 130) has a curious simile about 
Athene keeping off the arrow from 

Menelaus: % 5¢ récov per Zepyev ard 
“xpods ws bre pnrnp madds éépyer 
uviav, 60’ Adéi AéEeTaL Vrvy. 

599 Evgnplov.] Euphemius and 
_Theorus were evidently of the same 
‘stamp. Of the former we know 
nothing; the latter is frequently 
ridiculed. 

600 mepikevel.] Kkuplws 7d migow- 
ou rd kepada. Schol. 

602 xumnpertav.] Kai drnpeciay 
MS. Rav., which Bentley and Mei- 
neke also read. Dindorf rather ap- 
roves it, but notes that the Ravenna 
S. has cal ovdév for xovdéy in v. 

741, and other similar readings, 
‘crasi non raro neglecta.’ It is 
‘difficult to lay down any invariable 
tule how such sequences or blend- 
ings of vowel-sounds were written. 
Possibly the Greeks themselves had 
no fixed rule. They were pro- 
nounced so as to satisfy the require- 
ments of metre, &c., and the audience 

would be in no doubt about them, 
while the language was living and 
in its prime: the method of writing 
them was for later grammarians to 
settle and reduce to uniformity. 

603, 4. Bdelycleon thinks that 
his father will turn out but a sorry 
figure, for all his grand ‘empire,’ as 
he calls it: a sow will return to her 
wallowing in the mire. 

606 érav otkad’ tw.] All the 
conjunctives depend on érav: so 
either the sentence is not stri@tly re- 
gular, having no apodosis to 6 6éy’ 
no.crov éorw; or the apodosis must 
be at once supplied before of ’ya 
"mrideAnounv: ‘what is most sweet 
(is that) which I had well-nigh for- 
got; viz. when I go home, &c.’ ‘But 
there is most probably an anacolu- 
thon: the sentence was first meant 
to run thus: 8 6é ¥ qdicrdv ecru, 
bray olkad’ tw, mdvres domdgovra: 
then the verbs were put in the sub- 
ordinate clause introduced by dra», 
and, owing to the length of this 
clause, the regular apodosis required 
by strictness of grammar was for- 
gotten, 
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f / , atovitn Kal To 10d areibn Kal Tpockipaca hirnon, 

/ a \ a Kal marrivove aua TH yAOTTH TO TpL@Borov ExKahaparTas, 
Kal TO yuvatey peo vroOwretcay gvotiy patav tpoce-- 

610) , 

VEYRKY; 
bd / ee J \ U U \ 

Katreita Kabefouevn Trap é“ol mpocavayKxatn, daye Tout, 
> 

évTpaye TouTL’ TOVTOLOLWY éyw yavupat, KoU yn pe Senon 
> \ / \ \ / e e290 / és oé Brau Kal Tov Tapiay, dot apioTov Tapabnoe | 

/ ae | / 

Katapacapevos Kal TovOopvcas. GAN’ Hv yn mot Taxd waEn... 
Tabe KéxTnaL TPOBAnMA Kaka, oKeunVY Beréwv adewpnv" 

a \ a 

Kav olvov Mol py yXnS ov Telv, TOY dvov TOvd éaKEKO- 
plo pat 616 

yy \ oS 3 » / KrG B e be \ oivov peotov, Kar’ éyxéopat Krivas* otros dE KexnvEds 
A a / \ t 

Bpwpnoapevos Tod cod Sivov wéya Kat oTpaTLov KaTétrapoer. 
; eee) > / 3 \ ee 
ap ov peyakny apxXnv apxw 

\ a a“ \ 7Q\ > 

Kai THs Tov Auds ovdev €XaTTO, 620 
Lae) ses e / 

dots akovw TavO arrep o Zeus; 

hv yoov nets OopuBjnowper, 

609 exxahapdrar. | Cf, v;- 331. 
610 voryv.] é& additwr xal 

otvov. Schol. 
612—14. He does not depend for 

his supplies on his son or the stew- 
ard who will grumble all the while. 

612 Kov py.] Vulg. cal x7; which 
is hardly defensible, ‘and let me 
not need to look, &c.’ Elmsley 
proposed kel uy we Sejoe. The cor- 
rection xo’ is Hermann’s, approve 
by Meineke and Richter. ae 

614 GAN’ Fv pr pot.] This is Mei- 
neke’s reading, adopted by Holden. 
It is best understood as an aposio- 
pesis, ‘and if he do not—woe be to 
him.’ Or, as Hirschig punctuates, 
we may make rdde xéxrnuat, x.T.d. 
the apodosis to #v uj. Meineke re- 
jects the four lines 615—618. The 
vulg. G\Ayv ph, ‘lest: he may soon 
have to knead me another,’ is not 
satisfactory. 

615 mpdéPAnpa...ddewprv.] Ho- 
meric: cf. Hom. /2. mw. 57, dylwy 
dvipwv ddewpihy. 

616 dvov.] There is probably a 

‘sense of dvos. 

play on the similarity of sound in 
olvos and évos; and on the double 

The vessel may have 
been so named from having two 
mers ears; being a sort of ‘ diota.’ 

17 Kexnves.] ‘ Wide-mouthed ;’ 
applicable both to the wine-vessel, 
and to the animal, when braying 
out his contempt. 

618 Bpwpnodpevos.] Of the ves- 
sel this might refer to the noise of 
the wine as it was poured in; as 
Bergler suggests. The general sense 
of: the passage is that Philocleon 
gets his wine-vessel, fills it for him- 
self, and with his évos laughs to 
scorn his son’s divos. 

orpatiov.] 7d els moods SiFKov. 
Schol. srodepucxdv 7} poBepdv. Hesych. 
The shout of Ares in Homer (ZZ. e. 
859), 6 5’ &Bpaxe xddAxeos “Apns 
bccov 7’ éwedxiror érlaxov } Sexd- 
xtAot avépes év modguy, was decided- 
ly orpdrvov. 

620—25. A dicast is as sovereign 
as Zeus: the thunders of the court 
are spoken of, and feared. 

7 

[608' 
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638] - SPHKEX. 

mas tis dnow Tov TrapLovTar, 
olov BpovTa To Sixacrnp.oy, 
@ Zed Bacired. 

nx > U , 

Kav aotpayw, Tommufovcw, 
e la 

KayKeyooaclv fb ob mAouTODYTES 
/ 

Kal TavU cELVOL. 
\ / / / >] ’ Pies 

Kal av déd0LKasS ME MANGT AUTOS 
\ \ / 665 > \ ie 

vn thv Anuntpa, dédolKas. eyo 
atronoiuny, eb oe Sédorxa. 

XOPOZ 

ovTaro? ovtw Kabapes 
ovdevds HKOVTaMEV Ov- 
Sé Evveras NéyovTos. 

SIAOKAEQN ) 

obd«, GX’ epnpas we odTos padios Tpvynce.’ 
Kaas Yap HOELY WS eyo TAVTN KpaTLOTOS Eips. 635 

XOPOZ 
lol >’ 

as 8 émt tavr émndOe xov- 
, a ef o> 187 ’ 

dév Te TrapnAGev, WoT Eeywry 
nvEavounv akovwr, 

_ 626 wormifovew.] This sound 
is here meant by way of charm 
against evil: cf. Plin. Ast. /Vat. 
XXVIII. 5, fulgetras poppysmate ado- 
rare consensus gentium est. There 
are various other uses of the word, 
which is evidently onomatopoetic. 

629 vy.t. A.] The old man pro- 
bably repeats his assertion thus 
strongly, not only to impress it on 
his son (who perhaps makes some 
gesture of dissent), but to convince 
and assure himself. 

631 KaGapds.] ‘Clearly;’ the 
_ adverb is to be taken with Aéyov7os. 

\ 

634 oUK, dAN.] The proverbial 
phrase épiyas (dumédous) tpvyjoew 
is again used in ZLcc/. 885. It is 
from those who guard vines care- 
lessly, according to the Scholiast: 

and a somewhat similar proverb 
seems yAukel’ drwdpa pidaxos éxde- 

Aourdros. For the watching of vines, 
see a pleasing picture in Theocritus 
(7d. I. 45—51) of a boy set to 
watch the ripe grapes, from whom 
a fox successfully manages rpuydv 
épjuas. But to the dicast égpnuos 
would also suggest dixy, ‘a case un- 
defended’; where judgment goes by 
default. The whole sense of the 
speech is ‘No (you never did hear 
any speak better), yet this man 
thought to win an easy victory, 
(absurd !) for he knew forensic argu- 
ment to be my strong point.’ Or the 
ellipse before yap may be rendered 
by ‘why, he knew, &c.’ 

636—641. In these lines Meineke’s 
readings square better with the cor- 
responding verses 531—536 and are 
about as near to MSS. 

638 nvgavépnv.] ‘Felt myself 
bigger.’ Cf. Plat. Menex. 235, wor’ 

5 



66 APIS TODANOTS 

Kav pakapov Sixafew 
Pest 4 , 

autos &0&a vycots, 
nOOmevos AéyovTL. 

PIAOKAEQN 
e 7 ” a ” 3: b e a WS OvTOS On oKOpbiVaTaL KaoTLW OvK év avTod. 

nh env eyo oe THUEpOV oKUTH Bré€rrEWW ToLNnow. 

XOPOS 

def O€ oe TavToias TéKELY 
> ’ / ’ 

els amropugw TraXapuas. 
THY yap éuny opyny tema- 
vat yaneTTOv : : 

e . e 

pn pos euod AéyorTe. 

645 

mpos TavTa pmudnv ayaOnv wpa Enteiv cor Kal vedKorrtor, 
nv pn Te Aeyns, HTis Svvatn Tov éuov Ovpov Karepet—ar. 

BAEATKAEQN 
\ \ \ A , \ / wv ese, yanrerrov wer Kal dewhns yvouns Kat peifovos 7 “wh Tpv- 

y@oots, 650 
a tq n 

iacacQat vocov apyaiay év TH TONEL EevTETOKVIAY. 
Did \ 3 U e , U 

arap, © Tatep nuetepe Kpovidn 

éywye yevvatws dSiarlOeuac... nyoue- 
vos év T@ wapaxphua uelfwv Kal Kan- 
Mwy yeyovévat,... Téws 5€ oluwac pdvor 
ovK év pakdpwv vijcots olkeiv. 

639 Sucdfev.] They cannot 
imagine, even in the isles of the 
blessed, life without lawsuits. 

642 oKopdwarat.] Yawning or 
gaping is a token of weariness in 
Ach. 39. Here the dicast takes it 
to mean confusion and loss of pre- 
sence of mind. The Scholiast ex- 
plains it as 6 rovotow é& trvov du- 
oTdmevo. Kal wera xXdouns TA MEAN 
éxrelvovTes. 

643 oxvTyn Prérev.] A proverb, 
used also in Eupolis, according 
to the Scholiast; efpnra 6é¢ émi rap 
broyiacrik@s diakeyévwv mpds Ta 
uéAXovra Kaxd. If so, it is not quite 
analogous to BAérew vdrv and the 
like: for it then ought to mean ‘to 

look as if going to whip,’ rather than 
‘to be whipt.’ 
647 eee Some syllables 

have been lost here: the amount 
will differ, as we take Dindorf’s text 
or Meineke’s. 

649 KarepetEar.] Cf. Ran. 505, 
KarepikTav xUTpas Ervous bv’ 7} pels. 

650—724. Bdelycleon in reply 
gives some account of the state re- 
venues; shews how large a part of 
these is absorbed by self-interested 
demagogues, while the people get 
but little, and follow blindly and 
slavishly these leaders. 

651 évrerokviav.] éyyevynbeioar. 
Schol. 

652 wdrep.] Cf. Hom. Od. a. 
45, © wdrep uérepe Kpovidy, trare 
KpewovTwv. Philocleon was led to 
use the phrase by his father’s boast 
that he and his fellow dicasts had 



663] SOHKES. 67 

SIAOKAENN 

Tavoat Kal pn traréprte. 
> \ ‘ ¢ , 3 \ \ , . 

ef 1) yap S1rws SovrAEVW "yo, TouvTi Taxéws pe Sida€«s, 
ovK got bras ody TeOvnEes, Kav ypH oOTAaYYVOV WwW 

ey 
aTréyea Oar. 

BAEATKAEQN 
> / U , 2 / U ’ f X i 

axpoacat vuv, w Tammidiov, yadkacas OdyoV TO weETwTTOV 
al > ? 

kal TpaTov pev AOyicat Havrws, wn Wydows, adr aro 

YELPOS, 656 
Tov hopov juiv awd Tov TOAEwWY TUAANBSHY TOV TpocLoYTA’ 
Kakw TovTov Ta TéAN ywpls Kal Tas Todas ExaTooTAs, 
mpuTavela, peTaAr, ayopas, Aiyuévas, piaOovs Kal Sypu0- 

TpaTa. 
. / ¢€ nn 

TOUTOV TANPOLA TaraVT eyyds Sioyidua yiyverar Nuiv. 660 
amo TouTwy vuv Katabes pcOov Tota SuKacrais éviavTod, 
8& yiALacw, KoUTTM TAElouS ev TH YOPA KaTévacbeD, 

, ad \ / % , / 

ylyveras nuiv Exatov Sytrouv Kal TEVTNKOVTA TAadaVTA. 

the titles of Zeus: vv. 620—25. 
The father stops him with ‘don’t be 
fathering me,’ and brings him to the 
point. 

654 omddyxvev p dréxer Bar. | 
Cf. £g. 410, 4 wntor’ dyopatou Acds 
omddyxvoist tmapayevolunvy. He 
would be excluded from the sacri- 
fices, if stained with the crime of 
homicide. 

656 Adyorat davdrAws.] ‘Do an 
easy sum:’ one that needs no peb- 
bles or counters, but can be done 
on the fingers, off-hand.. This is of 
course the sense of gavAws, as in- 
deed the Scholiast and Suidas ex- 
plain it. Florens not so well explains 
it ‘do the sum badly,’ inexactly, 
‘quia certior computatio per calcu- 
los quam digitos.? But the sum 
is done exactly enough in what fol- 
lows. 

658 td réXn, k.7.A.] Schémann 
de Com. Athen. p. 286 explains 

these items. én are taxes paid by 
aliens and freedmen, by particular 
trades, &c.: éxaroorai, harbour dues 
in the Piraeus: dyopal, Aiwéves re- 
present duties paid on exports, im- 
ports, and wares sold: pucGol pro- 
bably are rents from public lands 
or houses let out to private indivi- 
duals: mpuraveta, court-fees, equi- 
valent nearly to the Roman ‘sa- 
cramenta:’ dyudrpara, confiscated 
goods, or the money produced by 
their sale. 

660—663. These make up in all 
2000 talents. But each dicast is to 
have 3 obols a day, or half a 
drachma: therefore 15 drachmae in 
a month of 30 days, 150 drachmae 
in a year of ten months. Then 
6000 x 150 dr. = 150 X 60 X 100 dr. 
=150 talents. As the Scholiast re: 
marks, the judicial year had but 
10 months, 2 months being spent in 
holiday. 

5—2 



(664 | 68 APIZTO®ANOTS 

@IAOKAEODN 

ovd 7 SexaTn Tov TpocLovTwY jnuiv dp’ eylyve? o pic Bes. 

BABATKAEQN 

pa Ad? ov pévto. 

@IAOKAEQN 

Kal Tot TpéTeTaL On "TreiTA TA YpNuaTa TadXa ; 665 

BAEATKAEQN 
2 , x oes (df \ > / ‘ €$ TOUTOUS TOUS, OVX. Tpodeaw Tov "AOnvaiwy KodooupTCY, 
GANA waxorpuar TEpt TOD TANOovs del. Ov Yap, ® TaTep, 

cate 
QAUTOUS 

e a fe) lal 

ApYElV Alpet TavTOD, ToVTOLS Tols PpnuaTlols TrEpiTrEPOets. 
bd A f Kad’ ovToL wéev SwpodoKovow KATA TEVTNKOVTA TAahavTa 

’ \ A / bd a »' ’ a 

aT0 TOV TONEWY, ETTATELNOUVTES TOLaUTL KavaghoPovvTes, 670 
/ a 

dSwaete TOV Popov, 7} Bpovtnaas THY TOA VUeoY avaTpéYro. 
a ? A ’ a A a \ >’ / 

av O€ THS apyns ayaTras THS ons Tovs apyedodous Trepi- 
TPWOyov. 

ot O€ Eippayos ws HoOnvTat Tov ev cUppaKka TOV adXov 

664 Sexarn.] Being but 150 out 
of 2000. 

665 Kal tot.] Meineke’s and 
Bothe’s arrangement of the speakers 
seems preferable. Philocleon says, 
‘Then after all we don’t get a tenth 
of the whole. Bd. No, that you 
don’t. Phi. What then becomes of 
the rest? Bd. Oh! it goes to those 
braggart demagogues, who cajole 
you with such fine promises.’ The 
phrase rods ov~xi mp. k.7.d. Is much 
better as said in scorn by Bdely- 
cleon, than as a serious confession 
on Philocleon’s part. 

666 KoAocvprov.] Of the lowest 
rabble: cf. Plut. 536. It is a word 
rather supplied by Bdelycleon to 
express what the stump-orators vir- 
tually meant, than the real word 
that they would have used, when 
thus making their showy professions 
of republicanism. 

668 aepiepOels.] A peculiar use. 
In Plut. 159, évduare mepurérrovat 

Thy poxOnplay, as also in Plat. 
Legg. 886 E, Néoyourw ef ws els 7d 
tmiBavoyv mepiremeuméva, the word is 
of conduct or theories made plausi- 
ble and smooth to outward view by 
specious words; but of its applica- 
tion to a person deceived by such 
means, this seems to be the only 
instance. But there is something 
rather analogous in £g. 215, Tdv 
OjMov mpooto.ov vroyAuKalywy py- 
parlors paryepixois: for there the 
‘sugaring’ or ‘sweetening’ would, 
strictly, be applied to the viands, 
but the participle governs the per- 
son won over by such skill in 
cookery. 

672 dpyeddhous.] Ta mepiTTa 
kal &xpnota, apyéAopo. yap Tis 
pnrwris of médese Schol. ‘refuse, 
leavings.’ 

673—77. These rascals get the 
best of everything: and the allies 
soon find that out, and court them, 
but scorn you. 
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681] SPHKEX. 69 

éx knOapiov Awyapifowevov Kal tpayarifovta TO wndév, 674 
oé pev nyobvtat Kovvov Widov, tovtoicr 6¢ Swpopopovaw 
tpyas, olvov, Samidas, Tupov, MEAL, ONTapLA, TpoTKEparala, 

 giaras, xdavidas, otepavous, Opmous, exTwpata, TrovOv- 
ylevav’ 

gol 8 av apyeis, Todd pev ev YH TOA 8 ed’ vypa TiTv- 

ee Se 

ee = ee 

Aevoas, 

ovdels ovdée sKkopddou Kepadny Tots EYrntotcr Sid wow. 

®IAOKAEQN 

wa A’ adda wrap’ Evyapisou Kkavros tpets y dyAOas peré- 
Teura. 680 

3’ > 

GXN avtny pot tHv SovrElay ovK aTropaivev atrokvatets. 

673 cvpdaxa.] Bergler quotes 
from Euphron, érav pév @Oys els 
To.odrov cupperov, Apdpwva kat Kép- 
Swva kal Dwrnplinv. It is much the 
same as KoAooupros, v. 666. 

674 é&« KnPaplov.] mdréyua orl 
Kavick@des émiriOéuevov TH KANPw- 
Tpld. Trav Whipwy. Schol. It was also 
called xj@.ov: and the xynuds seems 
to have been a similar vessel. The 
word here stands for law-business 
generally. 

Aayaptldpevov.] The explanation 
of this word, from Aayapds, seems 
certainly preferable to that of the 
Scholiast, 7a Adyapa éo6lovra, 8 
éotw eUOpavora kal evredXn dvTa. 
The general sense then will be: 
‘when the allies see that you, asa 
result of your lawsuits, become thin 
and starved.’ 

675 Kévvov Wijpov.] That this 
means ‘a mere cipher,’ is tolerably 
certain ; but the origin of the phrase 
is doubtful. A Connas is men- 
tioned in Zg. 534, a worn out mu- 
sician probably. The Connus, or 
Connas, of this passage may be the 
same, or he may be some other 
man of no account. The Scholiast 
tells us that Kévvov O@ptov was the 
proverb; where @ptov is by Florens 
taken to mean ‘inanis sonus,’ cf. 
v. 436, moAav... olda Oplwy rov yo- 

gov. And wWipos seems used be- 
cause a dicast is the subject: but 
it is uncertain whether K. Wijdos is 
‘the vote given by Connus,’ (of no 
use or validity we may suppose,) 
or whether it means ‘they think 
that you are but of the account of 
Connus,’ you, as an item in the reck- 
oning, are but of the value of Con- 
nus, viz. worth nothing. 

676 tpxas.] Kepduva dyyea, 
UmodexTiKa Taplywy, Sto wra éxovra. 
Schol. Cf. Pers. Sa, 111. 76, Maena- 
que quod prima nondum defecerit 
orca: where the satirist is speaking 
of presents given by provincial 
clients to their legal advocates. 

676 onoapa.}] Cakes made of 
this were favourites at Athens: cf. 
Ach. 1092, onoapodvres. 

678 murvAevoas.] mitudos 7 KaTa- 
Bory Tis Kwwrns. Schol. mirvAevoas 
here belongs properly to é¢’ vypé, 
some ordinary word=rovyjoas being 
understood ‘with év y7. A similar 
zeugma is in Z£g. 545, swhpouKdas 
kovK dvontws éomndjoas édpdudpe. 
References to the Athenians’ labours 
on the sea are frequent, ¢.¢.in £¢. 
785, Thy év Dadapin. 

681 avriyv r. §.] ‘You do not 
exactly make out the slavery (that 
you spoke of).’ Cf. v. 518. 



ny 

70 APISTO®ANOTS, [682 
BAEATKAEQN 

ou "yap peyadn dovAeia ‘otiv ToVTOUS fev amavtas év apyais 

avToUs T elvas Kal TOUS KONaKas TOs ToUT@V picOodo- | 

poovras ; 
cot & wv tis 86 Tors Tpeis Boros, ayamas ols avrTcs 

éXavV@V | 
a a (i \ , 

Kal TeComayev Kal TONMOPKAY EKTHTW, TOANG Trovncas. O85 
las ec , ‘ ,) 5 

Kal Tpos TOUTOLS ETLTATTOMEVOS POLTGS, 0 WadioTa pw a- 
TAYXEl, 

a , e\ 

Otay eloedOov peipaKiov cot KaTaTrUyov, Xatpéou vis, 
wd) diaBas, StaxiwyOeis TO oHpmaTe Kat Tpvpepavbeis, 

/ ’ > ¢ e x € a 

Hew ely Tp@ Kav Opa Sicacovl’, ws oaTis av vd 
a \ , > a 

tatepos EXOn Tov onetou TO TpLWBoXov ov KopmtetTat’ 690 
\ \ x / 

autos 5€é dépet TO cvVYyopLKOV, Spayynv, Kav VoTEpos EON’ 
ry aA / \ A > nr 

Kab KOLVWYGV TOV APYOVTwV ETEp@ TLVL TOV we EavTOD, 
” f » 5 a a id bé \ a 5 mo» 
nv tis TL &Ld@ TaV hevyovtwv, EvvOevte TO Tpaypua dv’ byte 
5) / ew Al ¢€ / ’ ¢ \ ¢- ¢ ate J / 

éaTrovoakaTov, Ka0’, ws Tplwv, 0 mev Edkel, 0 8 avtevédwxe’ 

ovK aod. atroxvates.] The 
negative belongs only to the partici- 

le; 
684—5 édavdvov-——-meLopayav— 

toAtopkev.] An explanation of v. 
678. 

686—o0. Then too you are at 
the beck and call of dissolute young 
striplings. Chaereas was attacked 
by Eupolis (says the Scholiast) as of 
foreign extraction, 

686 dmrayxe.] A favourite Greek 
metaphor to express what annoys 
one, what one cannot away with, 
cannot swallow. Cf. Ach. 125, ratra 
O77’ ovk ayxov7} 5 

688 68\.] He imitates the youth’s 
rait. 
_ 690 onpelov.] Those who came 
late were shut out: cf. below, 775, 
891. We find in Dhesm. 277, 7d 
THs éxxAnolas onuetov év TG Oeopo- 
popely palverar: and in Andocides, 
De Mysteriis, p. 6, ered Thv Bouvdhy 
els TO Bouhevr7ipiov 6 Kypvé dvelry 
lévae kal 7d onpetov KabéAn. Whence 
it is rightly inferred by Schémann 

(De Com. Ath. pp. 149—153), that 
the ‘signal’ was something plainly 
visible, of the nature of a standard, 
set up to denote when it was time to 
meet, and taken down when all 
were assembled, or when enough 
were assembled; and that after it 
was taken down no late comers 
were admitted. It is of the onuetov 
for the BovdAy that Andocides is 
speaking, but the signals whether 
for council or law-courts were prob- - 
ably of the same nature. 

691 cuvnyopikov.] ‘Counsel’s 
fee:’ double of the three-obol piece ; 
but not so very large. However, 
his gains do not end here, for he 
and some other make more by a 
bribe from the defendant. 

694 éomovddKatov.] ‘Make a 
job of it,’ have settled it all between 
them xara omovijv. Cf. Eg. 1370, 
kata omovdds ; and note on £¢. 926, 
where this use of ozovdi is illus- 
trated from Demosthenes. 

mplwy.] 2.2. mplwve, ‘a pair of 
sawyers. There is a sort of mock 



701] SPUKES, 71 
od 8€ yaonalers Tov Kwrayperny' TO dé TpaTToOpevoy cE 

réAmGev. 695 
SIAOKAEQN 

/ a> ” / / dé \ a 

Tautl me Tolove’; olpol, Ti NEyELS; Ws prov Tov Oiva Ta- 

paTTEls, 
\ A A / A > we df A / 

Kal TOV VOUY MoU TrpoTayEls faNAOv, KOVK O10 O TL YPNLG 

fe Trovets. 

BAEATKAEQN 
/ / e 7 a \ ‘E> of oxéat Tolvuy ws, €Eov cot TWAovTEW Kal ToLcid ATracwr, 

OS, tes L > 999 of 3 , : vid THY ael SnuclovTwv ovK old’ Orn eyKEKUKANTAL 
\ a 

bats TOhEwY apywv TrEloTwV, ao Tov IlovToU péxps Lap- 
d00s, 700 

ay wv , > aA A 

ovK aTroNavers TANV TODO’ O épels, akaph. Kal TOOT épi~ cot 

contest between the opposite par- 
ties, but they are really in collusion, 
and agree like a pair of sawyers, 
one yielding as the other pulls, 
mplov@ Hirschig and Mein. mplov, 
mploves, mplwv, MSS. Dindorf in- 
fers the declension tplwr, -wvos from 
Photius, who remarks that Cratinus 
uses the plural mploves 51a Tod 0, as 
if that were zof the usual form. 

695 Kwdaypérnv.] This officer 
was, among other things, paymaster 
to the dicasts. The derivation given 
by the Scholiast seems probable ; 
though quite unconnected with the 
duty of the office which is here treat- 
ed of: 6 raulas Tob SixacriKod picbod 
kal r&v els Oeods dvadkwudtrwv. vduos 
dé nv Ta broreréueva Tors lepéas 
AauBdvew & elow olop dSépuata Kal 
kwhal, 

696 Biva Taparrets. | ‘You stir 
my very depths.’ Here @ls is of the 
sand at the bottom, compare Virgil’s 
‘nigrasque alte subjectat arenas. 

698 Kal rovold .] Meineke first 
proposed kdcrotow, ‘when you and 
all the citizens might be wealthy :’ 
but afterwards acquiesced in Her- 
mann’s kai rowid. Bentley pro- 
posed dyafotcw; Reiske toa rotow 
dmrawow, ‘because the childless are 

courted by legacy-hunters.’ 
699 Sypildvrwv.] This word is 

referred to by Ruhnken on dnyod- 
c0at, in Timaeus’ Platonic Lexicon. 
The two words may have been of 
much the same force: but in the 
passages we have for dyuotcGa and 
djuwwa (Plat. Theaet. 161, and Ari- 
stoph. Pac. 796) scarcely any notion 
of 57mos survives. 

éykexvKAnoat.] ‘A re venatoria 
ducta videtur metaphora.’ Conz. 
And this seems right: ‘you are en- 
circled, hemmed in, confined, brought 
to bay.” The Latin version in Bek- 
ker’s edition gives ‘involutus sis 
nescio quibus angustiis.’ Mitchell 
translates, ‘Into corners you’re 
driving (=driven, metri gratia), by 
the men who are thriving on the 
love, &c.’ 

701 éplw, «.t.X.] What they do 
give is dealt out drop by drop, like 
oil through wool into a man’s ear. 
Bergler compares Dem. Olynth. Il. 
Pp: 37, lows dy tows, & dvdpes "AGn- 
vatot, Té\edy Te Kal péya KThocabe 
ayabov, kal T&v TowtTwr AnuudTwY 
dmanndayelnre, & Tots dobevotor rapa 
tov larp&v ourlos didouévors oxe’ 
kal yap otre loxdv éxetva évrlOncw, 
obr’ dmobvicxew é¢, kal rafra & 



72 APISTO®ANOTS [702 
> lA \ \ >’ a A YW 

evaTtavouvoly Kata wiKpov ael, Tov hv évey’, WaTrEp EaLov. 
, / / ed 5 n ¢, 

RovrovTar yap oe TévyT eivar’ Kal TOD! dv ovver’, épw cot, 
iva yiyvooKns Tov TUacevtTny’ KAO’ o UTOS Y érial yey nS aceuTny’ KAO btav ovTOs y émiclfn, 
Dee fal >’ nA Sg , ’ / >] n A 

emt Tov eyOpav Tw’ emippvEas, aypiws avtois émumndas. 705 
Pd \ 3 , / / ACh eed ea wv 

et yap €Bovdovto Biov Tropica TH Srjuw, padiov Hv av. 
' / ra a) lal 

eloly ye TONES YidLAl, at VOV TOV Popov nuiv aTraryovcw* 
4 / 

TouTwy elKootv avdpas Bookew et Tis Tpocétakev ExaaTn, 
dvo pupiad av Tav SnmotiKay eCwv €v Tact Nay@ots 

véuerOe viv duels ovre Toatrad éorw 
wore whéecay Exew Tiva SiapKh, ov7’ 
dmroyvévras &\Xo TL mpadrrew ed. 

703 TOUO’ wv ovven’, épw.] ‘And 
this they do, I will tell you why, 
*tis that you may.’ Meineke, omit- 
ting the comma after otvexa, leaves 
it doubtful whether the sense might 
not be ‘and this for a reason which 
I will tell you, viz. that, &c.’ dv 
ovver’ ép@ being = ovvexa Totrwy & 
€pw. 
404 tTiWacevtyv.] Demosthenes 

says (Olynth. 111.37) of certain states- 
men TiGacevovc. yeiponfets avrots 
mototvres. Indeed there is much in 
that speech that illustrates Aristo- 
phanes’ strictures here. 

éroify.] You are kept quiet like 
a dog till your master urges you on 
at any one. Ruhnken’s ingenious 
conjecture in Theocr. /d. VI. 29, 
alia 8 vAaKkrely vw Kal Tdav Kiva is 
referred to by Brunck in illustration 
of this. 

705 émippvéas.] emiptfew xivas* 
érapiévat Kal mapopudv. Hesych. 
pvgw is ‘to growl, snarl’= Lat. hzr- 
vive: cf. ‘canina litera,’ (Pers. Sav. 
I. 109). for the letter R. The hound 
would be set on by a kind of imita- 
tive growl, as well as by a hiss 
(avons). 

708 «mpooéragtev.] Dawes’ alte- 
ration mpogératrev is not necessary. 
With the common text the general 
sense is: ‘If the statesmen chose to 
feed the people, it would be easy. 
For if each one of our thousand 
cities had been (some time ago) or- 
dered to feed twenty men, twenty 

thousand of our citizens would be 
now living in clover ;’ and this plan 
our statesmen might now adopt. | 
The imperfect mpooérarrey ‘were 
each city ordered, &c.’ makes the 
passage rather neater; but it is in- 
telligible and correct as it stands. 

709 pupidd’ av.] Dobree’s cor- 
rection for pupiddes. The particle 
ay can hardly be dispensed with. 
Richter’s passages to countenance 
such omission are not satisfactory. 
Thuc. Ill. 74, 9 méds éxiwdbvevoe 
diapbapjvat, el dveuos éreyévero, is 
plainly not analogous. It means 
‘the city was in danger of being 
destroyed (ay, and had been destroy- 
ed) if a wind had arisen.’ Nor 
could &v have been used with éxuw- 
duvevoe without a plain absurdity: - 
the risk was actual and real. Near- 
ly the same may be said of Eur. 
Lec. 1111, ef 0€ wh Ppvyav mvpyous 
meadvras jowev ‘EXdjvwv Sopl, pbBov 
mdpecxev ov uéows b5e krvmas. The 
noise actually did cause some alarm, 
we may suppose. If any correction 
be needed there, the imperf. rape?- 
xev, of the incipient fear so soon to 
be checked, seems to me better than 
mapecx’ av, 65° dv, thé corrections of 
Porson and Elmsley. And it will 
be found that, in all such cases 
where the past indic. without ay is 
put, either part of the action had 
taken place (or was taking place), 
while the condition applies to the 
completion and effect of the whole; 
or, by a rhetorical emphasis of ex- 
pression, what might haye occurred 
is represented as if it had already 
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717] 
/ a 4, A \ te Kal oTepavotow TravTodaTroicw Kal TUM Kal TupLaTyn, 710 

fal fal a A / 

a&ia THS yns aTroNavovTes Kal TOD Mapabavi tpotraiov. 
vov 8 @oTrep €Xaodoyot yopetd awa To Tov pwrcOov ExovTe. 

PIAOKAEQN 

olwot, TL 10 WoTrEp VapKN MoU KATA THS KELPOS KaTAXETAL, 
kal 70 Eidos ov Svvapas Katéyev, AA 7)5n warOakes Eipe ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

ny ’ / 

aX’ orrotay pev deiawo’ avtol, THY EvBovay diddacw 715 
lal a / U 

Upiv Kal ciTov VdicTavTal KATA TEVTNKOVTA [Edi [LVOUS 
a >] AS ' VA 

mopueiy’ édocav & ovmwmoté col, TANVY TPwNV TEVTE pE- 
diuvous, 

occurred. The same condensed and 
graphic construction is common in 
Latin ; ¢.g. Pons sublicius iter paene 
hostibus dedit ni unus vir fuisset, 
‘Liv. 11. 10, Si per Metellum lici- 
tum esset, matres...veniebant, Cic. 
Verr. V. 49, Prope in proelium ex- 
arsere, ni Valens imperii admonuis- 
set, Tac. Hzst. 1.64. See Madvig, 
Lat. Gr. § 348. But no such expla- 
nation suits this passage, which is 
entirely a supposed case. The other 
correction by Dawes, éf{wv ay is un- 
satisfactory, because év is wanted to 
make the phrase év m. X. a proper 
parody on év waow dyaois. 

709 év mdot Aaywots.] ev waow 
dyabots, év tpupj. Schol. A more 
comical parody is the év maou BonXi- 
tous of Ach. 1026. 

710 wv@.] For this cf. Pac. 1150, 
jv 5 kat muds tis @vdov Kal Aayga 
Térrapa. 

tmuptaty.| A pudding made from 
the muds, they say: and the other 
name for it, rupiep@ov, as well as the 
appearance of this word, suggests 
that it was made by scalding. ‘Co- 
lostra’ is the Latin term, Mart. xIII. 
38, 2. 

711 tou M. tp.] Cf. Zg. 1334. 
Isocrates in his Panegyric oration is 
fluent on the Athenians’ Marathonian 
glories. 

712 é\aoddyou.] These, as the 

Scholiast tells us, got small pay : and 
apparently kept close to the master 
who was to pay them to see that that 
same was forthcoming. The dicasts 
are similarly bound to their pay- 
master, the kwAaypérns mentioned 
above. 

713 tl 00’ Worep.] The altera- 
tions adopted by many critics in 
this line are to suit Suidas, who on 
vdoxn has tl wérrovda’ worep vdpkn. 

715. They make fine promises, 
which they never perform. For Eu- 
boea, cf. Mud. 211—13. Athens 
was chiefly dependent upon foreign 
countries for her corn. Hence (as 
Mitchell remarks) we find her court- 
ed by presents of it. And there 
were rigorous laws to ensure an ad- 
equate supply of it, as may be seen 
from Demosthenes’ speeches against 
Leptines, Phormio, Lacritus, Diony- 
sodorus. 

717 €ocav.] The aorist expresses 
the completed action, the pres. 6- 
déacw only the beginning of it, ‘ they 
offer.’ 

tmpanv.] This refers to some more 
recent largess of corn than that sent 
from Egypt by Psammetichus, twen- 
ty-three years before this play. On 
that occasion some four thousand 
aliens were found among the fifteen 
thousand citizens. A strict enquiry 
into the genuineness of the claim- 
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74 APIZTO®ANOTS [718 
Kal TadTA Hors Fevias pevyov cAaBes Karta yoivina, KpLOdy. 
av over eyo o amréxdeLov del, 

Boskew 0érwv Kat pr) tovTous 
3 , 

eyyaoKeww oot ctoudpatovtas. 
720 

\ a b] a As / 

Kal vuv ateyvas é0érw Tapeyvew 
, 

6 tt BovrEeL cot, 
TAY KWAaYpEeTOU yaa TriveL. 

XOPOS 

n Tov copes nv baTis épacKev, mplv av dudoiv pdOov a- 
/ 

KOUVONS, 725 
> \ , \ 3 a a nm : 

ovx dv OiKacals. ov Yap ovv voV jot viKaY TOAAD Sedé- 
Knoae’ 

aor non THY Opynv Kardoas Tos CKiTTwvas KaTaBddro. 
aXN @ THS HALKias Nuly THS avTHS cuVOLacara, 
miOovd miB0d Aoyotot, pnd adpwv yévn, 
pnd arevis ayav atepawwv T avnp. 730 

vn 

elO wherév poor Kndewov 7 Evyyevns 
elval Tis OaoTLS ToLaUT éevovbETeEL. 

eer dé vov tis Dedv 

Fe asi? citizenship was held, in cases 
of such distribution. Hence Eevlas 
gevywv in the next line. Bdelycleon 
got his corn, but not without some 
trouble in establishing his true Athe- 
nian birth. 

721 oropdafovras.] Cf. Mud. 
1367, ordupaka, Kpnuvotrody, of Ae- 
schylus. 

722 arexvas.] Cf. note on Ach. 
7: 

: 724 KwAaypérov yada.] His pay, 
the three obol piece, is meant: but 
there is also allusion to épvi@wv ydAa, 
cf. v. 508. 

725—759. The Chorus join their 
persuasion to Bdelycleon’s, but the 
old man cannot bring himself to do 
without law. 

725 % wou copés.] Cf. Aesch. 
Prom. Viné. 886, 0 gopis, n copes, 
Ss mpdros év yraug 768 éBdorace 
«.7.X. The maxim that follows was 
from Phocylides: andé dikny dixdoys 

mpiv dv dudoty nvGov axotoys. Euri- 
pides in Heracl. 180, Androm. 957 
adopts it. It was in the oath of the 
dicasts, as Bergler shews from Dem. 
c. Timocr. 746, and is urged on our 
dicast below at v. 919. The Chorus 
are now converted to Bdelycleon’s 
(and the poet’s) view. In the Clouds 
the chorus veer round in a somewhat 
similar way, and taking the honest 
side turn against Strepsiades. 

729—36. To this correspond wv. 
743—49- 

730. Sarigigited drépapvos is the 
commoner form, ¢g. Theocr. Jd. 
X. 7, wérpas diréxoup’ arepduvw, of 
an untiring mower. 

731—36. The Chorus wish they 
had had the advantage of such ad- 
vice, and counsel Philocleon to take 
it, as there is evidently some divine 
inspiration in Bdelycleon’s words. 

733 owol.] To Bdelycleon. 



749] 
Tapwv éupavns 
EvrAap Raver Tod Tpaywatos, 

\ A / I] = fal 

Kal OndOs éoTLV Ev TOLoY" 
\ \ ‘ / 

av 6€ Trapay déxou. 

XPHKEX. 75 

139 

BAEATKAEQN 

\ \ , b] FAN / 

kat py Opew y a’tov tapéyov 
cca mpecButn Evpdopa, yovdpov 
Nelye, YAaivay paraKny, siovpar, 

/ ¢/ \ / / 

TOpvnV, NTLS TO TEOS Tpirrer 

Kal thv ooddr. 
> MMC Y f a GXX OTL auya Kovdev ypvCes, 

740 
a> > , / / TovuT ov dvvatai me tpocéc Oat. 

XOPOZ. 
, tN ’ \ / > @ 

vevovOéTnkev avTov és Ta Tpayyal’, ots 
> > 

TOT émepaiveT’ &yvwKe yap apTios, 
> a oyilerat T éxetva Trav? apapTias 745 

ew a / ’ ’ / 

@ Gov KeNEVOVTOS OvK eTrEetOETO. 

vov © tows Tolar cots 
oyos treeran, 
Kal owdpovet pévTor peOe- 

\ 3 \ \ \ 4 
oTas €$ TO NoOLTTOV TOV TpO7rov 

/ / / 

mevOopevos TE GOL. 

736 ov.] To Philocleon. Burges 
proposed 7d 5° ed mapdv déxou; Sea- 
ger mapdv, ‘while you may,’ which 
seems worthy of consideration, for 
ov dé mapew is of doubtful meaning, 
and comes awkwardly after mapwv 
in v. 733. 

738 xévdpov.] Mentioned along 
with other like things in Ar. /7. 364, 
dpdxous, mupovs, mrisdvnv, xdvdpov, 
ferds, alpas, ceuldadrw. 

742 mporérbar.] Cf. Zy. 359, 
év & ov mpocieral pe. 

743—6. He is meditating and re- 
penting, say the Chorus. 

744 T6T étrep.] The metre of this 
line is not satisfactory, to correspond 

749 

with v. 730 exactly, Tteut changes 
to bring the metre into order are 
not always safe or worth the 
making. J 

748 Kal o. pévrou.] ‘And indeed 
he’s wise in such change and com- 
pliance.’ I can see no reason for 
changing (with Hirschig) to wedeoras 
Tav Tpbmwyv, merely because peGé- 
oTnx wv elxe TpdTwy occurs in Plut. 
365. peOlornoe is used in £. 308. 
The correction of edduevos to 
miOéuevos, ‘metri gratia,’ against 
all MSS. seems unsafe, as the pre- 
sent participle is better for the 
sense. 

) 
\ 



76 APISTO®ANOTS [749 
PIAOKAEQN 

wae / 
t@ LoL LOL. 

BAEATKAEQN 
Ag Uf A ovTos, TL pot Boas; 

SIAOKAEQN 

fy pot TovT@Y pNndev VTriTyVOD. 
Kelvav Epapmat, KeiOe yevoinar, 
iv 0 Knpv& doi, Tis arynd.- 
oTos; avictacbw. 
KaTiotainv émt Tols Knots 

A ¢ a 

arndifomevwv 0 TENEUTAILOS. 

750 

oTevo, @ Wy. ToD poe Wyn ; 
/ Ss / \ \ ¢ / 

Tapes, @ oKiepa. pa Tov Hpaknea, 
a > a a 

pn vov ér eyo vy Toto dixacTais 
KNeTTTOVTAa KyXéwva rAaBouue 

BAEATKAEQN 

i? @® Tatep, Tpos TeV Deady, enol mod. 760 

SIAOKAEOQN 

ti cou TiOwpat; Aéy’ 0 TL BotvrEL, TAY Evos. 

BAEATKAEOQN 
$2535 3h; molov; pep tow. 

750—59. The old man is in des- 
pair, and will have none of his son’s 
gruel, &c., but in tragic pathos sighs 
for the law-courts. 

751 Kelvov épapar.] Cf. Eur. A/- 
cest. 866, keivwv papas, kei’ ériOune 
Owpara valeuv. 

755 edevtatos.] Some would 
find a pleasure in keeping back their 
votes to the last. Schol. 

757  Wapes, ® oKrepa.] Again from 
Euripides, parodied from the Be//e- 
vophon ; of which the Scholiast gives 
us the following: mdpes, @ oxvepd 
urras, UrepBS | Kpnvata vdrn’ Tov 
trép kepanris | aldép’ idécOat credo, 
tiv’ éxe | ordow Hivodia. What 
Philocleon addresses by oxvepa is 
not very definite, nor meant to be 
so. 

759 Kdéwva.] The dicastic cha- 
racter is attacked as harsh and 
faithless, since Philocleon keeps no 
faith even with Cleon, from whom 
his name is formed. Schol. It may 
however be added that now Cleon 
and his tribe have been exposed by 
Bdelycleon ; whose words have had 
their weight (cf. v. 713), though the 
old dicast is not quite convinced. 

760—834. As the old man can- 
not entirely give up law, Bdelycleon 
proposes that he shall hold a court 
at home, and points out the advan- 
tages of this plan. Philocleon con- 
sents: due preparations are made; 
and he takes his seat. 

761 wlOopat.] Conjunctive of de- 
liberation: cf. V2b.87, ri 5é wiPwyoe 
d7jrd co; 
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770] ZSPHKEX. » fi. 

@IAOKAEQN 

Tov pn Suxalev. TovTo 6é 
“Avdns Siuaxpived tpoTepov } "yw TEeicopmar. 

BAEATKAEQN 

ov & ovy, ered) TovTo KeyapnKas TrOLeD, 
éxeloe ev pnkéte Bacio’, arr évOade 765 
avtod pévov Sdixake Toiow oikétas. 

fIAOKAEQN 

Tepl TOV; TL AnpELs; 

BAEATKAEQN 

TavO amep éxel mpatteTar’ 
a \ , he ¢ \ , ote THY Ovpay avéwtev n onkis daOpa, 
TauvTns émiBornv wWwhdvet play porn. 

, ’ a a 

TAVTWS Ye KaKEel TAaDT Edpas ExaoTOTE. 

763 “Av8ys Staxptvet.] ‘ Death 
will part us sooner than I will com- 
ply in this.’ It seems a mixed con- 
struction of, (1) Death only shall 
part us (myself and the law-courts), 
and (2) Death shall take me (=I 
will die) ere I give in to this.” The 
Scholiast says there is reference to a 
passage in the Cvessae of Euripides, 
where xpwei ratrais used. Aristo- 
phanes is indeed perpetually taking 
fragments from Euripides, but there 
is perhaps nothing in this phrase to 
necessitate its being a quotation. 

764 Kexdpykas.] His only joy 
and pleasure had come to be in 
courts. In Les Plaideurs the same 
plan is adopted: Act 11. Sc. 13. 
‘E1é doucement! Mon pére, il faut 
trouver quelque accommodement. 
Si pour vous sans juger la vie est un 
supplice, Si vous étes pressé de 
rendre la justice, Il ne faut pas sortir 
pour cela de chez vous; Exercez le 
talent et jugez parmi nous.’ 

767 Ta00’ atrep.] z.¢. Tabra dixage 
rep é. m. Meineke reads mparé’ 
dmep, perhaps because rad’ deo 
does -not fit in so well with Philo- 
cleon’s interruption, mepl rod; ri 

770 

Anpets; But the change is needless. 
Nor is it important whether raié’ 
or tav@’ is read. In £9. 213, rad? 
dep move’s molec is a similar phrase, 
where the sausage-seller is told that 
the new trade of politics is but a 
continuation of his old trade of 
mincing up sausage-meat. Racine 
continues in imitation of this part. 
‘ Dandin. Ne raillons point ici de. 
la Magistrature, Vois-tu je ne veux 
point étre juge en peinture. Léandre. 
Vous serez, au contraire un juge 
sans appel, Et juge du Civil comme 
du Criminel. Vous pourrez tous 
les jours tenir deux audiences: Tout 
vous sera chez vous matitre de sen- 
tences. Un valet manque-t-il & 
rendre un verre net; Condamnez-le 
a l’amende; et s’il le casse, au fouet. 
Dandin. C’est quelque chose ; encor 
passe quand on raisonne. Et mes 
vacations, qui les payera? personne? 
Léandre, Leurs gages vous tiendront 
lieu de nantissement. Dazdin. Il 
parle, ce me semble, assez pertinem- 
ment.’ 

769 plav.] Sc. dpaxmjv: that 
being the unit of Attic money. 

770 wavrws ye, K.T.A.] And the 



78 - APISTO®ANOTS [771 
X a / ’ , vs 9¢-/ 

Kal TAVTA [eV VU EvNOyws, HY e&exyn 
/- 2: of e / \ ¢e/ eidn Kat OpOpov, nrALaces Trpds HALOV* 

3\ \ / | \ a / 

éav O€ vidn, Tpos TO Tip KaOnpevos 
VovTos, eloes’ Kav éypn pmeonuBptvos, 
ovdeis o amrokAcicer Oecpobérns TH KUyKNLOL. i> 

PIAOKAEQN 
(Rectal ane ae 

TOUTL [6 ApECKEL, 

BAEATKAEQN 
\ \ , bd x , 

| mpos O€ TovToLs y, NY SiKnv 
Aéyn pakpav Tis, OVX’ TeLVaY avapeveis, 
Saxvov ceavToy Kal TOY aTroNoyoUpEvov. 

PIAOKAEQN 

mos ovy StaywyvooKe Kados Suvnoopat 
¥ 

@OTEP TPOTEPOY TA TPaywaT ETL MaTwpLEVOS ; 

causes you dealt with there (says 
his son) were not much better. This 
is in contempt: but the old man 
would probably see nothing in it 
but a promise that he should have 
what he had before. 

771—74 kal radra...etore.] ‘And 
these cases you will (as reason is) 
judge out in the sun, if the morning 
is fine; by the fire, if it snows; you 
will go indoors, if it rains.’ Such 
appears the best way of punctuating 
the present text. The common 
punctuation gives ‘if it snows, sit- 
ting by the fire, while it rains, you 
will take cognizance of the case,’ if 
we take eice: from efcowat, as the 
Scholiast does, who explains it by 
yvooyn Thy dixnv. This ishardlysense. 
But it is, with the punctuation 
adopted above, rather a curious 
order of weather; sunshine—snow 
—rain: and a conjunction is wanted 
with 5. é€. Meineke says that in the 
reading of MS. V. vovras ‘latet 
aliud quid quam Vovros:’ but what 
it could have been, it seems vain to 
conjecture: nor indeed is there 
enough ground for rejecting our text 
as corrupt. 

780 

771 é€xy.] Cf. Ar. A. 346, Aé- 
fers dpa, Womwep Ta maidl’, eex’ S 
PIN’ TALE. 

772 1A. mpos fAtov.] The deriva- 
tion for #Aala suggested here is 
countenanced by Scholiasts, though 
adlfecGac is doubtless the correct 
origin of the word. 

775 ovdels o” am.] You may be 
as late as you like. Cf. above, 
v. 6go. 

776 rourt p” dpéoke.] This ac- 
cusative, in place of the usual dative, 
with such verbs, is called by gram- 
marians an Attic construction. It 
seems worth while to compare as 
analogous the use in English of the 
directly objective case in many 
phrases, e.g. ‘Shoot me that bird,’ 
‘Give him the book,’ and the like. 
And in French, ‘ Donnez-moi,’ but 
‘Tl m’a donné, il me donne,’ when 
the case precedes the verb. 

778 Sdxvev, «.7.A.] For seif- 
biting cf. v. 374. Snappishness to- 
wards the defendant often resulted 
(says the Scholiast) with a hungry 
juror. 

780—83 pacdpevos... dvapraod- 
pevor.] We may infer that dvayua- 



793] SPHKEX. 79 

BAEATKAEQN 

TOAA@ ty apewvov’ Kal éyeTaL yap TovToy, 
ws of Sixactal vevdopévay THY papTipwv 
pods TO pay eyvwoay avapwacw pEvot. 

PIAOKAEQN 

? , / ‘ me 2 > a? wv / 

ava Tol we Tees. Grr éxeiy ovTw RéyeLs, 
\ \ € / id 

Tov pcOov o7robev AnYromat. 

BAEATKAEQN 

map €uod. 
ee 

SIAOKAEQN 

785 KAXNQS, 
4 \ b] 3 4 b) bd C3 l4 U 

OTln KaT éwavTov Kov peO ETépov Anromat. 
_aicyiota yap Toi pw’ eipyacaro Avoiotpatos 
0 oKwTTOANS. Spaxyuny pet Euovd Tpwnyv AaBav, 
> \ / ? > an > / éeMOav Svexeppariver év tots tyOvow, 

¥ Chae ees a / aoe KatretT éméOnke Tpeis AoTridas pol KEeaTPewv 790 
Kayo “véxary’’ oBorods yap wounv raPeiv" 
kata BoeduyGels oodpopevos éEértuca: 
Ka’ elXKxov avrov. 

odo8a had an analogous use to the 
Lat. ‘ruminare,’ and to our own 
‘to chew the cud,’ though this last 
would hardly be used of judicial 
reflexion. ék weragopas Tuy dva- 
TeuTavovTay Thy Tpopnv CHwr, Kal 
adéis dvayacwpuévwy. Schol. 

784 dvd Tot pe melBes.] Cf. Mud. 
792, ard yap dAodua, 

787 Avolorparos.] Cf. Ach. 854, 
oud’ avis ad ce oxwpera Tlavowr 6 
wautévnpos, Avotorparés 7 év Ta- 
yopg. Also in Zg. 1265 he is men- 
tioned. He seems to have been a 
poor hungry parasite, who probably 
earned his dinner by his jokes. He 
is one of Philocleon’s companions 
at the banquet (below, v. 1302, 
1308), and we have a specimen there 
of his style of wit and buffoonery. 

788 Spaxprv.] That the cwraypé- 

rat might not have to give change, 
they gave a drachma (=six obols) 
to a pair of dicasts. 

789 év Tots ixOiow.] So év rg 
ptpw, ‘in the perfume market,’ in 
Liq. 1375: €&v tals pupplvas, Thesm. 
448: Kav Talow xUTpats kal Tots Xa- 
xdvorw opolws, Lys. 557. 

790 pets Aom(Sas.] The three 
mullet scales would look like small 
coins at first sight. 

791 Kayo ’véxarp’.] To put coins 
in the mouth appears to have been 
a common practice. Alexis (in 
Athenaeus) has this very word, 6 & 
éyxawas 7d Képu’ els riv yvdbov. 
And in £cel. 818, weorhv arjpa rhy 
yvd0ov xadkadv Exwv, is said by one 
who has just been marketing. 

793 dxov.] ‘I was dragging 
him off (into court).’ 



80 APIZTO®ANOTS [793 

BAEATKAEQN 

6 dé ti mpos Tadr’ cid’; 

PIAOKAEQN 

0 TL; 

GNextpuovos pm epacke KoldNiav eyeL" 
Taxd yoov Kaberrers Tapyvpiov, 7 8 Os Aéyor. 795 

| BAEATKAEQN 
cpads bcov Kal tovto Sita Kepoaveis; 

SIAOKAEQN 

ov Tavu TL piKpoV. GAN O7rEp MEANELS TOLL. 

BAEATKAEOQN 

avapevé vuv' eyo 5& tad? nEw hépov. 

@IAOKAEQN 

Opa TO yphuat Ta AO. ws TEpaiveTal. 
jKenKkon yap ws “AOnvaiot mote 800 

794 @AeKrpudvos.] érel mdvra 
mérrovow oi ddextpudves, Gepumordarny 
KotAlav @xovres. An ostrich is our 
proverbial bird for tough digestion: 
hence Mitchell renders it ‘Health 
to your ostrich-coats quoth he! 
Hard cash, I see, disturbs not your 
digestion.’ 

795 TAX yotv kabées.] Hir- 
schig reads xararéWes. But how 
the future tense is to be explained 
here, is not clear. With the usual 
text it is ‘At all events you make 
short work of digesting money.’ 
Lysistratus ignores the fact that he 
had given him fish-scales, and that 
he had. got rid of the contents of 
his mouth ‘exspuendo’ not ‘dige- 
rendo.’ 
4 8’ Ss.) dvrt rod én, Kal éorw 

ard rod nut. Kéxpnrac 6é atr@ 
ouvex@s 6 IAdtwv. Schol. 

797 ov mdvu TL piKpdv.] ‘It is 
not so very small a gain.’ Fora 
thorough discussion of od mdvu see 
an appendix upon this phrase at the 
end of Cope’s Gorgias. The irony 

of the speaker, the tone of the voice 
&c., often make ov mdvv, which 
strictly is ‘not altogether, not quite,’ 
a polite equivalent for ‘not at all:’ 
but there seems to me no strong © 
reason for the rule laid down by 
some, that ov’ mdvv means ‘alto- 
gether not,’ od wavrdmract ‘not 
altogether ;’ the former a negation 
of the whole in all its parts, the 
latter a negation of some one or 
more parts in the whole. Some 
passages in Plato and Aristotle are 
(it appears) decisive against this 
rule, and there are none which 
cannot be well explained with od 
mavu = ‘not quite,’ which seems its 
natural meaning. 

798 Bdelycleon goes in to fetch 
all that is needed to constitute a 
court. : 

799 Ady’.] Frequent recourse 
is had to oracles, cf. Zg. 10g sqq., 
I95—20I1, 1030—4.  Philocleon 
speaks these lines to himself: the 
slaves probably having left the 
stage with Bdelycleon. 
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814] 
duxacovev emt tals oikiatot tas Sikas, 
Kav tots tTpoOvpols évorkodopnoo. Tas avnp 

€ a / ‘ / avT@ Sikaornpioioy HuKpov Tavu, — : 
dotep ‘Exatevov, tavtayod mpo tav Oupav. 

LPHKEX. 81 

BAEATKAEQN 
’ A e / ’ - idov, Ti ér épeis; ws aravt éyd hépw S05 

dcatép yy Epackov, KaTL TONA® TEloVa. 
x ’ / ¢ \ 

Guls Mev, NV ovpntiacns, avTnl 
’ \ a / 

Tapa col KpeunoeT eyyus él Tov TaTTaXov. 

PIAOKAEQN 

sopov ye TovTL Kal yépovTs mpdadopov 
éEedpes areyvas papwakov otparyyoupias. 810 

BAEATKAEQN 

kal tip ye Toul, Kal tpocéatnkey haxn, 
€ a bea / popety éav én TU. 

®IAOKAEQN 

Tour av de&.ov" 
wn N / / \ / 

Kay yap TupétT@, Tov ye picOov AN roma. 
avTov pévav yap Thy paxny podynocopat. 

801 éml rats olklator.] ‘At their 
several homes.’ 
804 ‘Exdrevov.] There were 

numerous chapels of Hecate about 
Athens: is trav ’APnvalwy ravraxod 
Lipvopévwv airy, ws Epopov mavTwy 
kal xouporpdgov. Schol. And proba- 
bly they were near the entrances of 
the houses. 

805 Bdelycleon comes out with 
his judicial apparatus. 

808 émi.] The German editors 
change this to é« or dwé. Though 
these prepositions are more natural 
with xpew., yet the vessel might 
surely be said to rest ov its peg. 

811 axy.] worep 7d ovKn dd 
cuKéa mepiom@ot, Kal Td duvydady 
amd duvydaréa, otrw Kal paxy amd 
ro paxéa. Schol. The plant itself 
is daxés. 

813. Kav ydp mupérrw.] Even 

though he might be ill and sick of a 
fever, he might get his pay while 
sitting comfortably at home by the 
fire and swallowing his gruel. For 
ol vooobyres xuNdv Tricdyns popoder. 
Schol. And in a fragment of Aristo- 
phanes found in Athenaeus (Fr. 201) 
we have mricdvnv diddoxes adrov 
évew 4 gpaxjv. This explanation 
seems so satisfactory that I cannot 
understand Hermann’s transposition . 
of the line to follow v. 797. 

815 A cock is brought out, to 
wake up the dicast, should he go to 
sleep; a result not improbable. In 
Les Plaideurs L’Intime, in proof of 
his qualifications for an advocate, 
says ‘J’endormirai, Monsieur, tout 
aussi bien qu’un autre.’ And Dandin 
accordingly does go to sleep under 
the effect of the advocate’s plead- 
ings. 

6 



82 APIXTO®ANOT? [815 

atap Ti Tov opyw ws ew éEnvéyxare; 815 
. BAEATKAEQN 

coVanme an Aas ) , \ 
Ww av, nv KaVevons aTrohoyoupevou TLVOS, 

adov dvobev é&eyeipn o ovtoci. 

®IAOKAEQN 

év étt 100w, Ta 8S GAN apéoxer pot. 

BAEATKAEQN 
TO Ti; 

SIAOKAEQN 

Onp@ov et Tas ExKouicats To TOD Av«Kov. 

BAEATKAEQN 

Tapeott Tout, Kavtos Svat ovroci. 820 
| SIAOKAEQN 

@® déaTr08 pws, ws yaderros dp job ideiv. 

BAEATKAEQN 

oloomep nuiv paiverar Kreavupos. 

PIAOKAEQN 
bY ” ’ LENY) 2 a. ef x vA ovkowy éye y avd’ avTos npws wv bTXa. 

BAEATKAEQN 

et Oarrov éxabifov av, Oartov av Sixnv 
€KQANOUD. 

éEnvéykare.] Plural, because one 
of the slaves helped to bring out 
the things. 

817 avwlev.] The cock was 
placed on a perch above Philo- 
cleon’s head. Below at v. 932 he 
appeals to the bird to confirm his 
judgment. 

819 e mws.] This, the common 
text, is in every way as good as 
Meineke’s alteration. ‘If you would 
manage to bring out Lycus’ statue’ 
is a natural way of asking for it. 

Avxov.] Cf. above, v. 389. 
820 wdpeott Touti.] He brings 

a picture of Lycus, Schol. And 
apparently it was a stern counte- 
nance (xaXemds), and (the Scholiast 
says) ill-looking (Svcpnopdos). This 

leads to a comparison with Cleony- 
mus; upon which it is remarked 
that he is like Cleonymus in not 
having defensive armour, with allu- 
sion to Cleonymus casting away his 
shield. A hero was commonly re- 
presented in full panoply. 

823 otKovv «.7.A.] Sosias is 
unnecessary here; to whom the line 
is commonly given. Bergk and 
Meineke corrected the arrangement. — 
The dialogue runs thus, Bp. ‘Here 
is Lycus’s PH. ‘What an ugly 
stern fellow he is.’ Bp. ‘He’s some- 
thing like Cleonymus, methinks.’ 
Pu. ‘Ay, and that’s why, hero 
though he is, he has no shield.’ 

825 ékadovv.] This verb is used 
of the presiding judge, cf. below v. 



834) 

 dvev Spuddxtov tiv Sixnv médrets Karey, 

SPHKEX. 83 
SIAOKAEQN 

Kader vuv, WS KaOnwar "yo TTanat. 825 

BAEATK AEOQN 

dépe ver, Ti’ ait@® Tpatov eicayayw SiKny ; 
ti tis Kaxdv Sédpaxe TOV ev THKIG; 
4 Opatra mpockatoaca tpanv THY YUTpav— 

@IAOKAEQN 
> / . € > / ’ b] lf 

ETLTXES OVTOS' WS ONUYOU f aTrwdeEaas. 
830 

0. mpetov nuiv Tay tepav épaiveto; 

BAEATKAEQN 

- ie te 7 

Fe ee ee es a” 

a ee a Tee ee 

U 

: 

’ y 

i 

4 

4 

\ ‘ Pp ’ , 
pa tov At ov trapectw. 

SIAOKAEQN 

GAN éyo Spapov 
avros Koplodmas TO ye TrapauTix évdobev. 

BAEATKAEQN 
rt mote TO xpnu; ws Sewov n dioywpia. 

1441, ws dv rhv Sixynv dpxwv Kadf. 
Similar is the use of elodyew in the 

next line. 
827 rl rls.] The double inter- 

rogative is quite after Greek use, 
and better than the common text ri 
tis, though ‘Who has done what?’ 
is in English very colloquial. 

828 mporkaveaca.] ‘Burning 
the pot’ must here mean ‘burning 
or singeing the contents of it;’ for 
the pot would be on the fire in the 
regular way of business, and would 
(with the other cooking vessels) be- 
come mpogkexaupéva, cf. below v. 

939- 
829 6Alyov.] Cf. Mud. 722, dXd- 

you ppovdos yeyévnuat. 
830 Spvpdxrov.] The only in- 

‘stance of the singular of this word. 
831 lepdv.] Cf. Zhesm. 629, od 

8 elixé pot, &6 TL mpwrov huiv Twv 
| lepdv édelxvuro. To the old dicast 
_ all appertaining to the law-courts is 
' sacred. 

832 GAN éyd «.t.A.] Philocleon 
posts off to fetch something for dpu- 

gaxro.; his son exclaims in surprize 
at the old man’s quickness ti ore 
x.7.A.. Then Xanthias runs in, with 
the tale of the dog’s theft: this is at 
once seized on as the first case for 
the decision of this home circuit: 
then, as the old man re-enters, his 
son exclaims rourl ri éores; The 
arrangement of the speakers in Din- 
dorf’s Poetae Scenici is absurd. 
The text above follows the arrange- 
ment of Richter and Meineke. The 
adoption of 6 re mworé xphu’ from 
Hermann, to end Philocleon’s speech 
in v. 834, seems unnecessary. The 
meaning of that would be ‘I will 
run in and get whatever we want’ 
or ‘whatever article I can lay my 
hands on’. The common reading 
rl more TO xpqu is ‘Why, what ever 
ails the man? (he runs off so fast). 
A wonderful thing is the love of 
place!’ 

834 Adoxwpla.] Philocleon has 
a cat-like attachment to the law- 
courts. 

6-3 



84 APIZ TO®PANOTS [835 

=ZANOIAZ 

Barr és Kopakas. Tolouvtovl tpépewv Kvva. 835 

BAEATKAEQN 

vi 8 éatw éreov; 

=ZANOIAD 

ov yap 6 AaBns aptiws 
0 KUwV Trapagas és TOV imvoy avapTdcas 
Tpoparioa Tupod LKEediKrw KaTednOoxev ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

TovT apa Tpa@Tov Tadiknua TO TaTpl 
EloaKTEOV Lol’ av O€ KaTNYyOpEL TrapeV. 840 

835—8g0. The first criminal to 
be tried is found in a dog who has 
stolen and eaten a cheese. His 
fellow dog is to prosecute. After 
due sacrifices and prayers from 
Bdelycleon and the chorus that their 
artifice may succeed, the trial be- 
gins. 

835 Bad és x.] Said to the dog. 
tpépev.] Infinitive of exclama- 

tion: cf. Mud. 268, 7d 5é unde Kuvqv 
...€\Oetv éxovra. The explanation 
of such a construction seems to be 
that the infinitive of the verb may 
stand for a noun, and then, the noun 
having been expressed, the rest of 
the sentence is left unsaid, the tone 
of the speaker plainly enough indi- 
cating what it would be. Thus, 
‘that I didn’t even put a cap on 
before I came (was foolish): and 
here, ‘To keep such a dog (is ab- 
surd).’ 

836 AdBns.] ‘Griper, Nipper, 
Hoidfast ;’ a natural name for a dog: 
the Scholiast quotes Adxys as a dog’s 
name used by Teleclides. But there 
is evident allusion to Laches and his 
peculations in Sicily. Cf. above, 
v. 240, €orae Adxnre vuvi (f dix). 
Laches went with the first Athenian 
expedition to Sicily, in B.C. 427. 
Cf. Thuc. 111. 86, 88, 90. He was 
superseded by Pythodorus (Thuc. 
III. 115). The facts of the deme of 

Aexone being given to the dog 
(Laches’ real deme, cf. Plat. Zach. 
197), and of the theft being a Sicilian 
cheese, leave no doubt that Laches 
is here alluded to. 

837 lmvov.] ‘The kitchen: for 
the limited sense of ‘oven’ will not 
suit. Ch v.-130; 

838 tpodadlda.] ‘fresh curd- 
cheese,’ from tpépew. Cf. Theocr. 
Id, XXV. 106, G&dros duddryov ely’, 
GdXos tpége miova rupdv. One Scho- 
liast appears to interpret it ‘a round 
cheese ;? and that the cheese was 
round is likely: but the explanation 
perhaps arises from some confusion 
between rpérew and tpépew. The 
dairy sense of tpépew is quite esta- 
blished enough to make the mean- 

ing of rpogaNls certain. 
ukeALKTV.] TodvOpéupav 52 7) Ze- 

kedla, 56 Tupdv wodvv kal Kdd\\oToV 
éxet. Schol. 

839 Tovr’ dpa, x.t.A.] Racine 
has a dog-trial in imitation of this. 
But there is not very much similar- 
ity between Aristophanes and the 
French dramatist here. The latter 
makes the tediousness and bombast 
of the advocates the chief feature in 
the trial, which ends in the judge 
being sent to sleep, and, on being ~ 
awakened, hastily condemning the 
accused to the galleys. 

840 eloaxtéov.] The technical 



848] 

tO. vuv, ay avt@ Sevpo. 

\ ae 
TOUTL TL éoTL; 

el” icpocvAjcas dépeis ; 

word of the judge: cf. note on 
v. 875. 

844 Tovtl.] Philocleon returns, 
with a pig-sty fence, dyyetév Te xap- 
vwrdv, to serve for dptg@axra. It is 
called ‘of Hestia,’ because (says 
the Scholiast) they kept pigs close to 
their homes (if that be the meaning 
of él rijs éorias rpépover xolpous), 
the pig-stye adjoining the house 
probably. In an Irish cabin indeed 
the pig is more literally él ris 
éorias. Also, at libations, they be- 
gan with the goddess Hestia; hence 

hilocleon, when charged with tem- 
ple-robbing, replies, ‘ No, it’s all in 
the regular course; I begin with 

LPHKES. 85 

EZANOIAZ 

pa Av ove éywy add’ Gtepds dyow kvwv 
‘KaTnyopyncew, Hv Ts Eloayn ypadnv. 

BAEATKAEQN 

= ANOIAZ 

TAUTA YPN TroLElD. 

PIAOKAEQN 

BAEATKAEQN 

xotpoxometoy “Korias. 

PIAOKAEQN 

BAEATKAEQN 

ovK, GAN iva 
agp ‘Eotias apyopuevos éritpipw tia. 

845 

PIAOKAEQN 

GN clcay avicas’ bs eyo Tiwav Bréro. 

BAEATKAEQON 

dépe vuv, évéykw Tas cavioas Kal Tas ypadas. 

Hestia, as our wont is, and go on 
to despatch my victim.’ Cf. Plat. 
LEuthyphr. 3, agp ‘Korlas d&pxecbar 
kakoupyetv thy mow. The phrase 
passed into a proverb for beginning 
at the very beginning. 

847 TYundv Brérw.| Cf. Ach. 375, 
ovdév Brérovew dAdo TAHY WIdw 
daxetv. The infinitive takes the 
place of the noun: hence such 
phrases as BAérrew vamru may be com- 
pared with this. 

848 owavlSas.] These are certainly 
here what they most probably are 
at v. 349, tablets with notices of the 
suits upon them; containing in fact 
a programme of the dicastic business 



86 API TO®ANOTS [849 | 

PIAOKAEQN 
» / 9 a A oipot, SvarpiPers Katroreis Tpunpepav’ 

eyo © adoxie edeouny To yopiov. 850 

BAEATKAEQN 

idov. 

@IAOKAEQN 

KaXEL vuv. 

BAEATKAEQN 

Tavta 67. 

SIAOKAEQN 
, e \ 

TL OUTOCL 
e a / 

(@) TT PWTOS €OTLD 

BAEATKAEOQN 

és Kopakas, ws ayOopmat, 
¢ A9 4 \ / 3 , oti ‘Tredalouny Tous KadicKous éxpépe. 

SIAOKAEQN 
2 \ A nr 

ovtos ov mot Gets; 

BAEATKAEQN 

€Tl KAOLOKOUS. 

to be done. There was no strong 
necessity for them perhaps, when 
only one suit, and that a known 
one, was coming on; but Philocleon 
will insist in having all the minutest 
particulars of law-court furniture. 

850 éya 8’...7d xwploy.] Meineke 
thinks this line corrupt. It is com- 
monly interpreted, ‘And I wanted 
to furrow up the ground,’ z.¢. to 
trace the line on the mivdkcov Tipnre- 
xév. He was in a hurry to be at 
his work, and to condemn his man. 
And Zhesm. 777—786 is brought to 
supportsucha metaphor; where Mne- 
silochus, meaning to write, says, dye 
5h mudxwv feat av dédrTo1, b€EacGe cpl- 
Ans OAKovs, Kipukas é€udv pbxyPwv* 
oluoe TouTl Td pw moxOnpdv’ xwpet, 
xépe. olay atr\axa; Backer’ érel- 
yere wdoas Kad’ ddovs Kelvg Tavrg’ 

raxéws pH. But isit not possiblethat 
Philocleon, who, though a dicast, is 
in some respects a rough old-fashion- 
ed fellow, has a farm? and that he 
counted on getting away to it, after 
despatching his law business, and 
doing a little farmer’s work. ‘You 
will keep me here all day,’ he 
says, ‘and I wanted to do a bit of 
ploughing on my farm.’ ywplov is 
frequently used in this sense: cf. 
Ach. 226, Fac. 1146, 1148. ‘The © 
delay of these preparations wearies 
him, though he is anxious to have © 
everything correct: hence at v. 855 
he will not have xdéucxo: fetched, 
but at once produces something to 
serve for them. Of course there is 
a little inconsistency in his wanting — 
thus to get it over, but that is not © 
unnatural in an old man of his sort. , — | ‘i 

‘ 

. 
; 
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868] x DHKES. 87 

SIAOKAEQN 

> \ \ 9? Uy * > / 

éy® yap eixov tovade Tors apuaTiyous. 
pndapas. 

855 

BAEATKAEQN 

KaAMoTa TolvUY' TavTa yap Tapecte voOv 
dcwv Seopcba, ANY ye On THs KrEYvdpas. 

SIAOKAEQN 

nd 5é 8) tis éotiw; ody) KrEYidpa ; 

BAEATKAEQN 
5 9 > / ’ \ 2, Ui 

ev Y éxTropifels avTa KaTTLYwpLOsS. 
> > e U aA >? / 

GQXN ws tayloTa Tup Tis eeveyKaTH 860 
kal yuppivas Kal Tov ALBavwrov évdobev, 
oT x ? ‘4 a a ad 

ws av ev€&duecba pata Tots Penis. 

XOPOZ 
\ \ € A b] a al 

Kat pny nueis ert rails orrovéais 
Kal Tals evyais 

/ 22 \ , Cc A 

dnunv ayabny réEouev viv, 
OTL ryevvaiws ex TOD ToAéMOU 

\ lal 

Kal Tov veikovs EvveBnrnv. 

865 

BAEATKAEQN 
> / \ A a ¢€ f EUPNMIa MeV TPATA voV VTTAapKETO. 

855 dpuverlxous. ] dyyelov @ éorw 
dpvcacbat, korUAn 7) Kva8os. Schol. 

859—62. Myrtle boughs and 
frankincense are brought out. On 
Mupplvat the scholiast says pupplvacs 
yap éorepavotvro of dpxovres: and 
at most festivals these boughs ap- 
pear to have been used.’ Cf. the 
well-known song on Harmodius and 
Aristogiton, év utprou kdadl 7d Elpos 
gopjow. And at the merry-making 
in The Peace (v. 1154) myrtle-boughs 
are sent for. Cf. also Ran. 871 for 
fire and frankincense thus called 
for: 10: vy AiBavwrdov Seipd tis Kal 

top Sbrw, Srws ay e’Ewuat pd rar 
copicuarwr, 

863—67. This is a system of 
anapaests. A strophe follows, vv. 
868—8 73, evpyuta...addvwv, to which 
correspond vv. 885—8go, éuvevxé- 
fMecOa...vewTépwy. 

868 evpnypia.] Constantly called 
for on similar occasions ; cf. £7. 1316, 
Nub. 263, Thesm. 295. This line is 
given by Meineke to the chorus. 
Richter gives the following line to 
Bdelycleon, making the chorus re- 
sume with 7d mp@yp 4 x.7.X. 

869—74. The Chorus pray that 



83 APIS TO®ANOTS [869 
XOPOZ 

© Doi8 “Amonrov Iver’, em’ ayaby tiyn 
TO Tpayy oO unyavatat 
éumrpoalev obtos THY Oupwr, 

aracw nutv appwooat 
/ 

Tavoapevols TWAAVWDY. 
"Inve Tavav. 

870 

874 
BAEATKAEQN 

3 , bees lal ’ a >] an , / 

® dSéotroT avak, yelTov ayuted Toupsod mpoOUpou TpoTUAALE, 
déEar TENET Kay, dvak, Nv TO TaTpl KaLvoTOMovMEV 

nn nw a) 93 Tavoov T avTod ToUTO TO Nilay oTpudvoy Kal Tpiviwov HOos, 
avtl otpaiov médLTos puLKpov TO Oupidia trapapi—as* 

lal 3; 

ron © elvat Tots avOpwrrots OF 
SN 

NTLOV AUTOD, 

Tos devyovtas T édecly “addov 
a / 

Tov ypavrapevor, 
KaTrioaKpvewy avtTiBodovvT7or, 

880 

\ / A 6 / 

Kal TAaVoaAMEVOY THS OVTKOALAS 

aTO THS Opyns 
Thy axarndnv aperécba. 

Bdelycleon’s device may turn out 
well, and suit them all, giving them 
rest from their wanderings and 
errors in legal matters. 

872 dppdocat.] Infinitive, as fre- 
quently in prayers, dependent on 

* 30s, or some word of the kind. 
875—885. Bdelycleon puts up his 

special prayer that his father may be 
turned to a milder mood. 

875 mpoOvpov mpomvAate.] Read- 
ings vary here. ‘The MSS. are cor- 
rupt: MS. R. has wpovpou mpic’ 
avvkas: MS. V. mpomrtdov rpoori- 
Aas: the rest mpoOvpov mpds mvAas. 
The correction in the text is Bentley’s; 
Bergk reads mpécfev mpotudatov: 
Meineke wpomv\ou mdpos avAds. ‘The 
sense does not vary much, which- 
ever correction we take as most 
probable. Meineke thinks his nearest 
to the Ven. MS., and that the ex- 
pression is probably a fragment from 

Euripides. 
876 Katvoropotpev.] Cf. LZcel. 

584, ef Kaworoueity e0eAjoovew, Kal 
bh Tots HOdot Nav Tots 7 dpxatos 
éviiarplBeuw. 

877 otpupvov.] From origew, 
‘astringere:’ xel\ea orudOels, Anth. 
The next word mpivvos is applied to 
old men in Ach. 179, coupled with 
oTimTrTol. 

878 opatov.] 7d HWnudvov yrev- 
kos, Bpaxvd 3 éxov wapdmixpov Srap 
kabewnOn. Schol. Instead of bitter a 
little sweet is to be put into the old 
man’s composition. 

880 devyovrds t” éX.] He had 
been always ready to condemn, and 
inexorable to piteous appeals. Cf. 
above, 560—7o. 

884 akadrobnyv.] ‘The nettle, the 
sting.’ Crates in the Phoenissae 
used the word in the same way. 
Schol. 



SOHKEX. 

XOPOZ 
’ ‘ 

EvvevyopecOa cou * * Karradoperv 
a a / 

véaow apxais, Evexa TOV TporedeymEevan. 
9 , > 2 Sf 

evvot yap éopev €& ov 
\ A > / [4 

Tov Snuwov yoObuecOa cov 
a ¢ ’ \ Di UN dirodvtos ws ovdels avnp 

TOV ye vewTépwv. 
BAEATKAEQN ; 

el Tis Opacw nrLacTns, EloiTO : ES 
as nvik. av Néywow, ovK éeoppnaoper. e 

SIAOKAEQN 

Tis Gp 6 devywv ovTos; baov adwoeTa. 

=ANOIAS 

axovet dn THs ypadns. 

885 Evvevxdper Od wor] ratrd or 
tratrd before oo is generally ac- 
cepted to fill the gap. 

888 yo0dperGa.] Corrected from 
jobéueba of MSS. In what way 
HoOjuer Ga, the reading of Cobet and 
Meineke, is better, it is hard to say. 

890 Tdv ye vewtépwv.] Tay ~yev- 
yaorépwv. R. V. And the Scholiast 
recognizes both readings. But the 
common text suits the metre, corre- 
sponding with v. 873, mavoapévors 
a\dvwv ; and is better for the sense. 
“You love the people as no man 
does of the nobler sort,’ is a senti- 
ment hardly intelligible. But, ‘as 
no man does, at least of the younger 
men, of men now-a-days,’ fits well 
with the character of the chorus 
who are approvers of an older gene- 
ration. After this line Meineke 
adds ijue maidv, to balance the same 
in v. 874; unnecessarily perhaps ; cf. 
above, v. 281. 

891—994. Thetrial begins. There 
is a dog plaintiff, and a dog defend- 
ant. ‘The charge is set forth; the 
damages laid. Philocleon is eager 
to condemn, before he has heard 
half the case. Xanthias is spokes- 

éypanrato 

man for the prosecuting dog; shews 
how the accused stole the cheese 
and gave him no share. The old 
dicast will hardly hear any defence, 
but Bdelycleon makes him do so, 
and sets forth piteously the case of 
the accused, brings witnesses to 
shew that the accuser is just as bad; 
produces the children of the accused 
as a last resource to move pity. 
Philocleon is a little melted, but yet 
means to condemn. Bdelycleon, 
however, deceives him, and makes 
him put his vote into the wrong 
urn, and Labes is acquitted. 

891 & tis BUpaciv.] Bdelycleon 
acts as thesmothetes: cf. above, 
Vv. 775, ovdels o droxA\noe Oeopobé- 
Tns TH KiyKNldt. The signal for the 
gathering we may suppose now to 
be taken down: cf. note on onpelou 
at v. 690. 

893 tls dp’ 6 .] Philocleon is 
eager for his work; predetermined 
that the defendant shall be well 
trounced. 

écov.] Exclamatory, ‘how finely, 
how thoroughly !’ 

894—97. Bdelycleon introduces 
the suit, dxover’ Hin, ‘ Oyes, Oyes,’ 



90 APISTO®ANOTS 
kvwv Kvdabnvaceds AaBnt AiEwvéa, 

\ \ > CoS d 4 , TOV TUpoV adiKety OTL wovos KaTHaOLEV 
\ / 

TOV LuKENLKOV. TiNMa KAwWOS oUKLVOS. 

SIAOKAEON 

Gavatos pev ody Kivevos, nv amak ado. 

BAEATKAEQN 

Kal pny Oo hevywv ovtoal AaBns mapa. 

SIAOKAEON 
z © . ¢ @ pulapos ovTos’ ws O€é Kal KréTTOV BrérrEL, 

x U > 

oiov aceonpos éEaTratnoew mw oleTau. 

mov 0 é00 6 SueKwv, 6 Kvda0nvateds kiwv ; 

Mitch. Cf. the usual dkovere Néy, 
Ach. 1000. 

895 Kuv8a8nvateds.] The deme 
of the parties concerned is men- 
tioned in all such formulae. Here 
the deme of Cydathenus is given to 
the dog, because that was (it is said) 
the deme of Cleon. Cleon com- 
pares himself to a dog in Zg. 1023, 
and is compared to one by his ad- 
versaries. 

AdBnr’ Atgwvéa.] Labes is (as 
we have seen at v. 836) to represent 
Laches. This deme of Aexone was 
noted for the scurrilous language to 
which its inhabitants were addicted, 
says Stephanus; and Plato (Laches, 
197) seems to confirm this, where 
Laches says, ‘I will say nothing in 
reply, though I have plenty to say, 
lest you should assert that I am 
Aexonian not only in name but in 
nature.’ 

897 XtKkedtkdv.] Bergler quotes 
from Antiphanes in Athenaeus, tupés 
Zixedds, pupov €& "AOnvarv, éyxédeus 
Boustiat. For Laches’ peculations 
in Sicily cf. note on v. 836. 

tlpnpa.] The damages were first 
laid by the plaintiff, who was said 
Tiacba. Against this the oppo- 
nents might dvritimacba. The judge 
finally decided the amount (ériua). 

KA@ods. ]  wepiTpaxyjdtos deopds. 

Schol. It is of fig-wood with allu- 
sion prohably to ouxopaytia: of 
which Aristophanes never tires. 

898 Odvaros pév odv.] The mild 
penalty does not content Philocléon. 
All his interpolations in the trial 
scene are severe, and against the 
defendant. 

goo KAérrov Bdérre.] ‘He car- 
ries thief in his face.’ 

QOI oeonpas.] Tlie ‘grin,’ ex- 
pressed by this word, is generally 
in mockery or malice, but not always 
so, as Theocr. /d. VII. 19, ele ceca- 
pas Supate mecdidwvri, proves. Hence 
Richter’s alteration ceonvws (a form 
perhaps not elsewhere found) is 
needless. The Scholiast’s explana- 
tion, kexnvas, Sinvoryuévov éxwv 7d 
oréua, further confirms the text. 
And the broad grin would be more 
immediately striking as the dog 
came in, than would the wagging 
of his tail. Richter quotes, £Z¢. 
1029, ds Képkw calywy o’, émdrav 
decrvyjs, érirnpwv é&é5eral cov Toto 
Srav ov mov &\doTe XdoKyS. 

902 tov 8’ #8’ 6 Stk wv.] Dindorf 
in the old Poetae Scenici had aot & 
6 6., which manifestly was wrong. 
In his larger edition he approves 
mov pov dwwKwy, 2.¢ mod po Oo 
d.uskwv, which is a curious crasis. 
mov mov 0 6 6. Mein., rod 5’ obv 6 6. 
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g! 0] S®HKESX. QI 

KTOQN 

w av. 

BAEATKAEQN 

TAPECTLV. 

®IAOKAEQN 

érepos ovtos av AaQns. 

BAEATKAEQN 

dryabos y Draxteiv Kal Svadretyev Tas yUTpas. 
olya, Kabite’ ov S avaBas Katnyoper. 905 

@IAOKAEQN 
, 7 t 1 ee 2 / ’ Az ie a dhépe vuv, awa tivd éyyeapevos Kayo pode. 

. = ANOIAD 
a \ A ? , > aN > 4 

THs perv ypadns nKovoal iv éyparraunr, 
avopes Sixactal, Tovtovi. Sevotata ‘yap 
Epyov Sédpaxe Kaye Kal TO puTrTratai. 
b] \ \ ? \ / \ \ aTroopas yap €s THY yYwviay Tupov ‘ToNvY 

Hotib. The reading of the text is 
in Hirschig and Richter. 

903 ad ad.| pipelrar Thy Pwvr7yv. 
Schol. This line is variously divided. 
To give mdpeorw to Bdelycleon, 
érepos—xvrpas to Philocleon, as 
Dobree does, seems best. On the 
dicast asking for the prosecutor, he 
is brought forward, and barks, and 
Bdelycleon says, ‘ He is here.’ The 
dicast remarks that he looks like a 
second Labes. The son rejoins that 
he is good at barking, &c.: and 
then bids his father listen in silence, 
while Xanthias gets up and speaks 
for the prosecutor. 

904 dvadelyew. ] The prosecuting 
dog is about as bad as the other. 
In £7. 1030—34 Cleon is described 
as a dog Cerberus, of whom Demus 
is to beware, and who will escape 
notice xuvyddv vixrwp Tas Nomdéas 
kal Tas vicous Siadelxwv. The xUTpae 
here mean subject states or islands, 
as there vijcous is by way of surprise 
for xvrpas. 

906 tHv8’.] Sc. pax. Cf. above, 

QIO 

v. 811. 
907 fv.] It is a question whether 

we ought against nearly all MSS. 
to change this to 7s, though this 
latter is certainly the more Attic 
construction. Richter and Meineke 
do, following Brunck. 

g09 pummatai.] ‘The seamen,’ 
because pummamat was the seamen’s 
cry; for which cf. Raz. 1073; also 
£q. 602, for a rhyming imitation, 
immamat. The scholiast adds that 
the sailors were aggrieved by this 
cheese theft, ws rwv éperwy kal vav- 
Twv mepl ,wreloToU Totoupévwv Tov 
tupdv. However this may be, the 
sailors are mentioned naturally 
enough, since Laches was in com- 
mand of a fleet in Sicily. 

gio ywvlav.] This and & 7@ 
oxéry the Scholiast explains é7edi 
év péper THs Sioews } Dicedla. Sicily 
(as regards Greece) was out of the 
way and in a corner westward. 
Perhaps this is striving too much 
for a double meaning in all the de- 
tails of the dog’s theft. 



92 APISTO®ANOTS [g11 

kateouehife KavérrAnT ev 1@ cKOTE, 
N \ >) ’ an vy tov Ai, adda SArds ear’ Euouyé Tor 

TUupod KakiTTOV apTias évnpuyer 
o Bdedupos odTos. 

HANOIAD 
Kov peTéOwk aitodvTi pol. 

/ fe SOLIDER 5 n 
KQLTOL TLS VUAS EUV TTOLELY duvncetat, 915 
VY fh) TL KAwot TLs mpoBaddrXy T® Kuvi; 

PIAOKAEQN 

ovdevy METEOWKED ; 

ZANOIAS 
IO\ a a % 93 iB, 

ovoe TO KOLO vy Emoi. 

BAEATKAEQN 

Oeppos yap dvip ovdev Hrtov ths dakhs. 

Tpos Tov Oedy, m1) TpoKaTayiyvwor, @ TaTeEp, 
Tplv av y aKovons audotépwv. 

PIAOKAEQN 

arr’, wyabe, 920 
a , b | \ A 70 mpayna avepov éotw: avr yap Bod. 

QII Kareoukédule.] ‘He sz-sliced 
away.’ 

914 kov peréSwx’.] That he gave 
no share to the other dog (Cleon’s 
representative) is the chief crime. 
Xanthias’ complaint, as the aggrieved 
dog, has an ironical meaning. 

915 kalrou K.t..] Who can be- 
nefit you, without a previous sop to 
your Cerberus? It must be, ‘love 
me, love my dog.’ Cf. the note 
above at v. 904, and Zy. 1030—34. 

917 ovdév k.7.A.] Meineke with 
Bergk gives this and the following 
line to Philocleon. Neither thus, 
nor with Dindorf’s arrangement, 
is the connexion of Oepuds yap 
avyp with the preceding plain. 
Florens says, that Philocleon, while 
speaking, tries whether his lentil 
porridge is ready; and, finding it 

hot, says that the accused is ‘ as hot 
(meaning ‘as bold’) as the lentil 
porridge.’ But the direct mention 
of him as avyp, ‘the man’ (instead 
of ‘the dog’) is curious. Nor is 
Gepuéryns a natural reason for with- 
holding a share of anything. dvhp 
may indeed be compared with &vdpa 
in v- 923; but the sense of the line 
as applied to Labes or Laches is 
not satisfactory. The line is bet- 
ter given to Bdelycleon, with 
reference to some gesture of anger 
and eagerness to condemn shewn 
by Philocleon. Thus Bdelycleon 
would say, seeing his father’s hot 
haste, ‘Why, the man’s as hot as 
his lentil porridge! Pray, father, in 
heaven’s name don’t condemn too 
soon.’ 

920 dphorépwy.] Cf. note at 725. 



933] =PHKES. oa 

=ANOIAS 

un vv adyré y adtov, ws tvt ad Todd 
KUVOY aTavT@V avopa povopaylaTaToy, 
doris Tepirdevoas THY Ovelav ev KK 
ék TOV TOAEwY TO oKipov &EEdndoKeD. 

SI AOKAEQN 

€uol S€ y ovK ear ovdé TH Vdpiay TraCAaL. 

=ANOIAZ 
\ a a / 2) ] \ Vv mTpcs TAaUTAa TOUTOV KoNacTaT* OU yap av TOTE 
/ / > x / Ld , [2 

tpéhev Sivart av pia AOYwN KrErTA Svor 
a \ ' \ a: ee 
iva pn KeKrXayyo Sia Kerns GAwWS eyo 

€av O€ 1), TO AoLTrOY OV KEeKANaryEomaL. 930 

SIAOKAEQN 
SS Nag 5 /. 
tou LOU. 

dcas KaTnyopnace Tas Tavoupyias. 
KNérTov TO ypHwa Tavdpos* ov Kal col Soxeéi, 

923 dvipa povodhaylorarov.] ‘ Be- 
yond all dogs a man of selfish greed.’ 
The inconsistency of xuvGv dvdpa is 
intentionally ridiculous. The super- 
lative in -tcraros from povddayos is 
analogous to AaAloraros from AdXos, 
Eur. Cycl. 315; cf. Ar. Ran. gt. 

924 Qvelav.] The mortar means 
Sicily or the Sicilian sea, as the 
Scholiast says. A mortar was round 
(orpoyyvAn): cf. Pac. 228. 

925 okipov.] Eupolis, in his 
Golden Age, has the phrase rpogaNis 
Badife. oxipoy qyugiecuévn. There 
is a play on the double meaning. 
Of the cheese, it is the hard under 
crust; of the cities, the gypsum or 
stucco of their buildings. And in 
the next line Philocleon takes it as 
equivalent to yf oxippds, with which 
they used to mend broken pitchers. 

928 pla Aoxpy.] There was a 
proverb pula Adxun Sdo épiPdKous ov 
tpépet, ‘one bush does not support 
two redstarts’s Here Xanthias 
means ‘one house can’t keep two 
thieves’: he himself (as the dog or 

Cleon) being of course one. 
929 KekAdyyw.] Some read ke- 

K\dyxw: but the better editors and 
MS. R are for kexda-yyw. 

Sud Kevijs.] This phrase is 
used adverbially by Thuc. Iv. 126, 
% Sia Kevas éravdceois THY Tw. 
And the Greeks often put together 
adverbs of nearly the same meaning. 
Another instance of 61a Kev7js G\Aws 
is quoted from Plato the comic 
writer: and Bergler quotes dA\ws 
arnv as combined. To which 
might be added ai@s a8 radw, and 
similar phrases. It would be easy 
here to suggest a noun feminine as 
understood; but probably the 
speaker had no such definite noun 
in his mind, and was hardly con- 
scious of any ellipse. 

933 KAémrov To xpypa TavSpds] 
=<avip éore kNérrns. For 7d xpjua 
cf. Mub. 2, 7d xphea Tv vuKTar, 
and the note there. 

ov Kal ool.] The dicast turns 
round to the cock perched up above 
him. 



904 APISTO®ANOTS [934 
> / , 

@Aextpuov; vn Tov Ai’, émripver yé ToL. 

6 Oecpobérns. tod ’of odtos; apida pou Soro. 935 

BAEATKAEQN 
SN a \ / \ > a autos KaQedXov' Tovs fapTUpas yap éoKade. 

AaBnrt paptupas trapeivat, tpuBXrLop, 
Soiduxa, TUpoKYnoTWW, éoxapav, YUTpAY, 
Kal TAXA TA OKE’N TA TPoTKEKavpéeva. 
GAN ére av y oupels Kab Kabifers ovdérr@ 940 

SIAOKAEQN 

TodTov O€ y ow eyd yeoeioPat THpepor. 

BAEATKAEON 
b] be A \ , \ Ey \ U 

OvK av ov TravoeL yareTrOs wy Kal SvoKONXOS, 
kat Tavta Tois hevyovow, arr bak éyer ; 

@IAOKAEQN 
> / > > fa) / / , 

avaBaw', aTroXoyou. TL ceclwmnKkas; Aé€ye. 

934 émupver.] ‘He winks assent’: 
and a wink from a cock is as good 
as a nod. 
937—9 The dish, cheese-scraper, 

&c., are called to witness in Labes’ 
favour. The éoxdpa was a portable 
brazier; cf. Ach. 887, dudes étevéy- 
Kare Thy éoxapay pot dedpo kal Thy 
perlda. All the kitchen . vessels 
might have seen the theft, and seen 
also what the thief did with the 
cheese; whether he gave any to 
others. The ésxadpa was perhaps 
used for the toasting of the cheese. 

939 TpookeKkavpéva.] ‘burnt at 
the fire’ as such utensils would be: 
cf. above v. 828. Dobree and Her- 
mann read mpookexAnuéva ‘subpoe- 
naed as witnesses’; an ingenious 
change: but hardly needed. 

942 ovKk av od«KT.A.] This is 
addressed to the old man. Bdely- 
cleon had before asked him not to 
be too hasty in condemning (v. 819): 
he now asks it again, ov« ad od ‘will 
you not, I again ask, cease &c.’ 
Florens takes it as addressed to the 
prosecutor; but there is not much 

sense in rebuking him for severity ; 
severity would be reasonable in him. 

943 Kal TavTa Tots devyoucty. } 
‘And that too against the poor de- 
fendants.’ Bdelycleon wants him 
to have some wrath for the prose- 
cutors. Cf. above v. 880, rods gev- 
yovrds 7 éXecty waddov THY ypaya- 
eve, K.T.A. 

GAN 68d— e¢xe.] ‘But do you 
hold on to them with griping teeth?’ 
One of the expected advantages in 
this law-court at home was, that 
the dicast being not starved, but 
having his porridge, would cease 
Sdkvwv Tov amodoyovmevoy (Vv. 778). 
The a’rodaé tpédmos was a character- 
istic of the Athenians, cf. Pac. 607. 
The Scholiast strangely mistakes 
the meaning of this passage; and 
those who propose éxes for é@xee 
propose no improvement. The 
sense of the middle voice suits quite 
well: ‘you hold fast to, cling to’: 
it appears just the word for a bull- 
dog tenacity. 

944 dvdBav’.] He turns to the 
defendant here. 
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957] SPHKES. 95 

SIAOKAEQN 
? * b ] , 4 a , b eae of , 

arr OUK EYELV OLTOS Y EOLKEY O TL EYN. 945 
BAEATKAEQN 

obx, AAN éxeivd pow Soxet tremovbéva, 
" \ , 7 \ / is 

omep mote hevywv érrabe cai Oovevdidns 
ator nktos éEaipvns éyéveto tas yvabous. 
mapex, exTroda@v. eyo yap aTrohoynoopaL. 
yarerov perv, wvdpes, eat SiaBeBrAnwévov 

ee , eae / > treparroxpivecbas Kuvos’ réEw SO Spas. 
ayabos yap éott Kai SidKer tovs AvKoUS. 

950 

@IAOKAEQN 
‘ , 

“KAeTTNS pev ovv OvTOS ye Kal EvvwpoTns. 

BAEATKAEQN 

pa Av, adr apioros éote THY VuVi KUVOD, 
’ nw , 

olos Te ToAAoIs TpoBaTious epeotavat. 
¢ 

955 
SIAOKAEQN © 

¥ \ ni 

ti ouv ddhedos, Tov Tupov et KaTecOieL ; 

/ BAEATKAEON 
OTL GOD TpomayeTat Kal pudrarter Tv Ovpay 

945 GAN ovK.] Philocleon main- 
tains his conclusion against the de- 

_ fendant: thinking that he has not a 
_ word to say. His son says that it 

is not conscious guilt, but a sudden 
_ paralysis of the tongue. 

947 Oovkvd{6ys.] Son of Mele- 
 slas, opponent of Pericles, accused 

_ of some misdoings in Thrace, and 
ostracised, B.C. 444, cf. Ach. 703, 
708, where Aristophanes appears to 
pity him, as hardly dealt with. 

_ The policy of Pericles our poet does 
not approve of: cf. Ach. 530 sqq., 

and therefore naturally sympathizes 
- with his rival. 

949 ‘Wdpex’, extroddv.] Reiske 
seems to be right in thus punctuat- 
ing. For mdpexe can hardly mean 
‘take yourself off’, or, with éxrodwy, 
be equivalent to t éxm., dmraye 

éxm., as L. and S. say. mdapexe is 
rather ‘allow me, give place, let me 
come’, and éxodwy ‘out of the way 
with you!’ The Scholiast confirms 
this by his note Aaxricas Tov Kiva 
gnolv dvaxwpet. Bdelycleon pushes 
aside the dog and takes the place of 
defendant. 

952 AdvKous.] Tols cuKopdrras. 
Schol. It seems rather meant that 
Laches was an active soldier against 
his country’s enemies. 

953 KA. pev ody odtds ye] Cf. 
Nub. 1112, wxpov ev obv éywye kal 
Kaxodaluova, 

955 mpoParlos.] Cf. v. 32, mpd- 
Bara ovyxadyjueva. No doubt here 
too there is an idea of the Athenians 
being silly sheep. 

957 Srv oov.] ‘The good of 
him is that he fights for you &c.* 



96 APIS TO®ANOTS [958 
Kat TaN apioTos éotiv" eb & vdeireTo, 
Evyyvots. KiOapifev yap ov« émiotatat. 

PIAOKAEQN 

eyo & éBovdounv ay ovdé ypapymarta, 960 
~ \ A eles | (ere) \ / 

iva pn KaKOUpyaV evéypah niv tov oyov. 

Philocleon had asked ‘What is the 
good of him?’ and the answer is 
natural enough. Dobree reads it d 
Tt; ood ‘you ask what good? Why 
he fights &c.’ Either of these seems 
far preferable to Meineke’s conjec- 
tural change in his notes, ov gov 
k.7.. ‘Does he not &c.’ 

959 «apltav «.7.d.] A cu- 
rious excuse for non-appreciation of 
the difference between ‘meum’ and 
‘tuum’. But ignorance of the ele- 
ments of music implies utter illite- 
rateness; therefore it is as if Bdely- 
cleon had said ‘poor fellow! he’s 
had no schooling—knows nothing— 
what is he to turn his hand to but 
thieving?’ And below at v. 989, 
Philocleon retorts that he knows no 
trade but judging and condemning. 
In Av. 1432, TL yap mdOw; oKd- 
mrew yap ovK éricramat, is a similar 
excuse, given by the informer who 
knows no trade but his own. The 
scholiast quotes a proverb, to which 
there may be allusion, ref7 Badifw, 
veiv yap otk érlorapat, ‘I trudge 
afoot because I cannot swim.’ In 
the Knights (v. 188) the sausage- 
seller objects ot6é povoixkhy émiora- 
pat wAnY ypayuarwy: but he is told 
that that is rather odds in his 
favour for being a statesman now-a- 
days; and therefore for being a 
thief perhaps, in Aristophanes’ view 
of his country’s statesmen at that 
time. 

960 ypdppara.] Cf ypauudrwr 
in Zg. 189, quoted above. After 
€Boudédunv dv understand érloracdat 
avrév. 

961 tvapr}...evéypad’.] A thorough 
discussion of this construction is to 
be found in Hermann’s notes on 
Viger, de Idiotismis. iva, brws, ws, 
with past indicative, express a con- 

sequence now impossible: ‘adhiben- 
tur quum indicatur consilium, quod 
quis habuit, nec tamen effectum red- 
didit.’ ‘Cum indicativo praeterito- 
rum temporum junguntur, quum 
significatur aliquid, quod futurum 
fuisset, si quid: aliud actum esset, 
sed nunc non factum est.’ Herm. 
They indicate something which 
would have been sure to follow, had 
something else been done, but which, 
as it is, has not followed, since 
that antecedent ‘something else’ 
was not done. Examples are, Ari- 
stoph. Pac. 135, Eur. Hipp. 645, 
Soph. Oecd. Tyr. 1389—93. This last 
passage gives a double illustration, 
one for the imperfect, one for the 
aorist tense. ovx dv écxdunv 7d wh 
"rokAEltoat Tovmov EOALov Séuas, wv’ 7 
TupnédsTe kal kAvwy undév...Th w’ ov Na- 
Bov éxrewas evOds, ws Serta whore 
é€uauTov avOpwhroow evbev nv yeyws ; 
This past tense of the indicative may 
be aorist or imperfect: aorist, ifa re- 
sult is expressed not as lasting, but 
done once for all; imperfect, if last- 
ing. Thus, &’ 7 rudAds «.7.X., ‘that 
so I might be not only blind but 
deaf, the blindness and deafness 
being results lasting up to the time 
of speaking; but ws éeEa pujrore 
‘that so I might never have shewn,’ 
the shewing being but once for all, 
and now over and done. ‘That so’ 
seems the closest English reading. 
Monk (on the Hzpfolytus) suggested 
‘in which case.’ But this rather loses: 
the notion of intent, purpose, &c. 
in va, dws, ws. True it is that va 
sometimes = ‘ where,’ with a simple 
relative force; but then it should be 
followed by ov (with dv) not by u7%. 
The English ‘that’ keeps the notion 
of purpose, &c., while the ‘so’ =‘in 
that (now impossible) case,’ and 
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BAEATKAEQN 

dxovaov & Saiovié ov TaV papTipwv. 
dvaSnOt, Tupoxvnott, Kal réEov péeya’ 

od yap Tapsevova’ Ervxes. amroKpiwat cadas, 
? \ / lod i tn 

€l fb) KATEKVNHTAS TOLS TTPATLWTALS a aes. 

nol KaTakvyncas. 
965 

IAOKAEOQN 

vn A’, adda yevderau. 

BAEATKAEQN 

@ Saove, édéer TOUS TadaLTrMpoupevous. 
ovtos yap 6 AaBns Kal tpaynde’ éoOver 
Kat tas dxavOas, KovdéTroT ev TAVT@O pmével, 
c > & a! ’ > \ ' 
oO } ETEPOS OoloS E€OTLV OLKOUPOS MoOVoV. 

? fe) / \ a > 2K y , 
aUTOD péevoOV yap aTT av Eelow Tis HépN, 

a \ / > x ‘ t 

TOUTWY MeTALTEL TO pépos* E€& OE py, SaKveL. 

thus gives the right shade of mean- 
ing. Hermann observes that the 
Latins have no exactly equivalent 
construction, but that the Germans 
have; ¢.g. in Sophocles he well 
translates, ‘damzt ich blind und taub 
wire,’ and ‘damit ich nie gezeigt 
hatte wer ich bin.’ At the same time 
I would urge, in favour of Monk 
and his followers, that such conjunc- 
tions as Wa ws drws partake of the 
character of relatives, and indeed 
were possibly relatives originally : 
compare the Latin ‘quo,’ which 
comes to be=‘ that.’ And the more 
common English way of putting 
such a sentence is, ‘why didst thou 
not receive me? (or, ‘would thou 
hadst &c.’ or, ‘thou shouldest have 
&c.’) so had I never shewn.’ Cf. 
note on Wud, 1158, 669 for this dif- 
ference of Greek and English idiom. 
Shakspeare’s, ‘I would I were a 
glove upon that hand, 7Za¢ I might 
touch that cheek,’ is a case for this 
construction, and is so rendered in 

a Porson exercise. 
964 tTaptedovo’.] As a political 

term this would be a dispenser of 
_ moneys, provisions, &c. ‘treasurer,’ :- 

Sa tel th Bee 

Mitch. In a house it would be 
‘housekeeper, steward,’ or perhaps 
here ‘ pantler, buttery-man.’ 

967 édée.] This must be a dis- 
syllable in pronunciation, unless, as 
Dindorf in his notes proposes, we 
throw out rtovs. In one edition 
Dindorf writes éAe:, ‘ recte, ut vide- 
tur,’ says Meineke. And éXevds for 
éXeecvos rests on good authority. But 
possibly some of these combinations 
were monosyllabically pronounced, 
and yet not monosyllabically written. 
Cf. veayixhy in v. 1067, and (if the 
vulg. be retained) dmrewoduerOa in 
v. 1085. 

968—72. Labes can eat odds and 
ends and fish bones, and is here, 
there, and everywhere: the other 
stops at home, and wants to be well 
fed. The activity of Laches and 
the lazy greediness of Cleon are 
contrasted. 

970 olkoupos.] KAX\éwvd pyow év- 
Souvxobvvra TA THS moAEws KaTETHiew. 
Schol. Brunck, followed by Hir- 
schig and Meineke, reads olxoupety : 
which seems better, but the MS. 
reading is not indefensible: ‘is a 
sort of stay-at-home-merely.’ 

7 
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SIAOKAEQN 
’ A , t . » > ’ 

aiBot, TL kaxov tot é00 bTw paraTTOLAL ; 
, , 3 

KaKxov T) TepiBaiver pe, KavatrelOowas. 

BAEATKAEON. 
wep 3 A ’ > / bd 3. N = ’ i@’, avTtB80rAO o, OlKTELpAT aUTOV, W TraTep, 

A \ Tov Ta Talia; Kal pn Svadbbeipnte. 
975, 

’ / e > \ ~ Uy 

avaBaiver, @ Tovnpa, Kal Kvuovpeva 

aiteite KavTiBor«eite Kai Saxpvere. 

PIAOKAEQN. 
’ , Uy U 

xataBa KxataBa KkataBa KataBa. 

BAEATKAEQN. 

an , 

Kaito. TC KaTaBa ToUTO TroNAOLS 67 Trav 
\ tf aTap Owes KataBnooman. éEnTraTnKey. 

/ 

Katapnoopat. ‘ 
980 

PIAOKAEQN. 

és KOpaxas. 
¢€ ’ ’ / > \ id a 

ws ovK ayalov éott TO podeiv. 
eyo yap amedaxpuvoa viv yvounv eur 
ovdév ToT aXN 7 THS Paks éuTAnpEVOS. 

973 atBor.] Philocleon is disgusted 
to find that he is softening. Bdely- 
cleon takes advantage of this, and 
produces the little ones of the ac- 
cused, to whine and excite com- 
miseration. It was acommon custom 
both with Greeks and Romans to 
bring the family into court, that their 
tears might move, the judges. Cf. 
Dem. c. Mid. 574. Racine takes 
this idea, ‘ Venez, famille désolée, 
Venez, pauvres enfans, qu’on veut 
rendre orphelins, Venez, faire parler 
vos esprits enfantins. Oui, Mon- 
sieur, VOUS voyez ici notre misére. 
Nous sommes orphelins, rendez-nous 
notre pere, &c.’ 

975 olxre(par’.] Plural, because 
Philocleon was but one of many 
dicasts. 

979 KardBa.] The customary 
word for the dicasts to say, when 
they had heard enough to convince 

them, and bade the pleader come 
down from his place and say no 
more. But they sometimes deceived 
the hope of acquittal thus raised. 

982 és Képakas.] A curse on 
either the defendant or the porridge; 
perhaps on both, as Mitchell takes 
it, ‘Cursé on yourself and curse 
upon this pottage! ’ 
983, 4 éy® ydp...éuarArpevos.] 

‘ For ra wept freely but now, as 
I think, for no earthly reason but 
because I was full of the lentil por- 
ridge ;’ the heat of which brought 
tears to his eyes. For yreunv cua 

cf. Pac. 232, Kalyap égcévar yaunv 
éuhv wé\Xe. The old interpretation, 
‘I wept away my judgment, | lost my 
cool judgment in my tears,’ is cer- 
tainly wrong. Meineke’s érreddxpvoa 
is confirmed by the Scholiast’s émi- 
daxptoas TH THY maidwy ddupug@, but 
is against all MSS. “ 
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991] SPHKES. 

BAEATKAEON. 
’ A ’ (4 a 

ovxovy atropevyer STA; 

PIAOKAEON. 

vadeTrov eldévat. 985 
BAEATKAEON. 

10’, @ matpidiov, ért ta BerXtiw Tpérov. 
TnL AaBov THY Whdov él tov VoTepov 
pvoas Tapafov KaTro\VGOY, @ TaTEp. 

PIAOKAEQN 
’ a / \ ’ > / 

ov Onta’ Kiapifew yap ovK érictapa.. 

BAEATKAEQN 

épe vuv ce Tydi THY TaxloTHY TEpLayw. 999 
PIAOKAEQN 

7? > ¢ / 60° éo@ © TpoTeEpos ; 

987 tyvbl.] He gives him a peb- 
ble to vote with, a pebble ‘ condem- 
natory,) Kxaradicd¢oucav. This he 
wishes him to put into the urn called 
dxupos and also vorepos. The con- 
sequence would be the acquittal of 
the prisoner. Philocleon refuses to 
do that, but is so led round that he 
in the end mistakes the urn into 
which he puts his condemnatory 
vote, and unintentionally acquits. 
There were, it appears, two urns, 
the one called xvp.os, of brass, the 
other dxupos, of wood. There were 
also two kinds of voting pebble, one 
bored through with a hole, the other 
entire and solid (rerpurnuévyn, md7- 
pns), or sometimes one black, the 
other white. The perforated or 
black were for condemnation, the 
solid or white for acquittal. That a 
vote might be used effectually it 
had to be dropped into the ‘valid’ 
urn (kvpcos) : the other vote was then 
put into the ‘invalid’ urn, and had 
no effect. The votes found in the 
‘valid’ urn were counted, and the 

result was according to the excess 
or defect of one or the other. The 

urns were from their position called 
mpdorepos and varepos: but what this 
position was exactly, is uncertain. 
Richter thinks the mpdérepos was 
close to the tribunal, the torepos 
further off, beyond where the advo- 
cate, witnesses, &c., stood, so that 
the dicasts put their useless vote into 
this just before leaving the court. 

988 pioas «.t.A.] ‘Shut your 
eyes and pass on hastily to the fur- 
ther urn and acquit him.’ This 
Philocleon refuses to do, retorting 
on lis son his own words at v. 959, 
‘that he is no scholar,’ and knows 
but one trade, viz. that of con- 
demning. 

¢90 épe viv oe.] Bdelycleon 
pretends to be resigned, and offers 
to conduct him to the mpérepos Kd- 
dio kos; but in some way so misleads 
hira that he finds the torepos where 
the rpérepos should, according to his 
idea, be, and into it he drops his 
condemning vote. This amounts to 
an acquittal; for the other vote, that 
of acquittal, of course goes into the 
‘valid’ urn, 

7—2 
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BAEATKAEQN 

e 
OoUTOS. 

PIAOKAEQN 

altn ‘vrav? éu. 

BAEATKAEQN 

éEnmratntal, KATONEAUKEY OVX EKO. 

@IAOKAEQN 

dip é&epacw. 
BAEATK AEQN 

a KF 3 3 4 

Tas ap nywvicpela ; 

PIAOKAEQN 

deiEeuw EouKev. 
BAEATKAEQN 

éextrédevyas, @ Aan. 
U 7 

TatTep TatTep, TL TETOVOAs ; 

®IAOKAEQN 
v ay 3 b] 

oluot, Tov ‘oO 

BAEATKAEQN a 
yp 

ETalpe TavTov. 
PIAOKAEOQN 

ler 

elm@é vUV EKELVO [OL, 
” bd Ld 
OVTW@S aTrEpuyeED ; 

993 éepdow.] Cf. Aesch. Lum. 
742, AO. éxBddre8 ws Tdx.oTa Tev- 
xéwv wadous, bcos KKacrav ror’ éreé- 
oradrat TédXos. OP. & BoiB’ *Amod- 
Nov, mwas aywv KpiOnoerac; This 
makes for Dindorf’s text against 
Meineke’s ; for the dicast Philocleon 
should empty out and count the 
votes. But ras dp’ yywviouefa ; does 
look rather as if it were an impatient 
question thrown in during the count- 
ing ; and in the passage of Aeschylus 
Orestes, the defendant, puts the 
question. 
altered the arrangement of the dia- 
logue, which now runs thus: ‘PHI. 
Come, let me turn out thé votes. 
Bp. How have we sped in*the trial? 

Hence I have slightly . 

Put. ’Twill soon be shewn. Bp. | 
Labes, you are acquitted!’ Bdely- 
cleon, interested for the accused, 
asks, ‘how have we sped?’ and then © 
sees at once the result and tells it to 

the defendant before the old dicast, — 
in his astonishment and disgust, can 
get out a word. 

994 SelEew orxe.] Sc. Tovpyov. 
Cf. Lys. 375, Tobpyov Tax’ abro delger. 

995 tov ’o 8’ Vdwp.] The old man 
is fainting: cf. Raz. 481, dd’ wpa- 
Kia GAN’ oloe mpds Thy Kapdiay pov 
oToyyiav. 

996 éraipe cavrév.] Cf. Eur. 
Androm. 1076, & a, Th Spaces, & 
yeparé; pun mwéons’ emarpe cavrdv. 
IIH. ovdév efu’s drwrdunv. 
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BAEATKAEQN 

vy Av’. 

SIAOKAEQN 

ovdév ei apa. 

BAEATKAEQN 

p) hpovtions, ® Saimmove’, arr aviotaco. 

SIAOKAEQN 

TOS ovv e“avT@ TodT eyo Evveicopat, 
/ >’ > / ” 

hevyovt atodvaas avdpa; Ti TOTE TEeicoual ; 1000 
> > ied 
aXr, @® TorvTiunTot Oeol, Evyyvwré por’ 
"é \ >) 4 n 

akwv yap av’Tt édpaca Kov Tovpmod TpOTrOV. 

BAEATKAEQN 
\ \ > / ’ 

Kab pnoev ayavaxtes y’. 
2 \ / ’ 5 U 

eyo yap ©, W TaATEp, 

Opépw Karas, aywv per euavtod Tavtaxol, 
een a > 4 Ser / 
érl Setmrvov, és Evprrociov, emi Oewpiar, 1005 
of € / , \ \ / p 

aoO ndéws Siayety o€ TOY oLTrOY YpovoV 
’ > lal fA > 3 A ¢ E 

KoUK éyyaveitat o éEaTratev “TrrépBonos. 

999 Evvelropat.] ‘How shall I 
be conscious of this deed with my- 
self,’ z.¢. ‘how can I yet live and 
know that I have done this deed,’ 
which almost = ‘how can I pardon 
myself for this? To share in the 
knowledge of a deed (if criminal), 
and to make no effort to expose it, 
is in effect to consent to it, or to 
pardon it; hence the common 
meaning of ovyyyvwoxev. The 
Latins took a different compound 
to express the same thing, ‘zg- 
noscere’ ‘to (apparently) zo¢ know, 
to refuse to know, ignore, wink at,’ 
and so ‘to pardon.’ The one lan- 
guage expresses pardon by inward 
acquiescence in the knowledge of a 

the other by outward denial 
of such knowledge. 

1002 KOU TOUP.OD TpoTFOD. } ‘And 
not (as a deed) fitting my character, 
not after my wont.’ The genitive 
is the same as that in the common 

phrases dyadot éorw dyaba mpdr- 
rew and the like. It was not d:Kxa- 
oTtKov Tpémrov to acquit. ‘Not such 
my wont, as those who know me 
know’ (Tennyson) Philocleon might 
have said. 

1003 Kal pndiv dyavdkre yy’. | 
‘Yes, yes, and don’t be so over- 
much grieved.’ The ye gives assent 
to Philocleon’s excuse. 

1005 @ewpiav.] Philocleon is to 
give up law and do nothing but en- 
joy himself at feasts and theatres. 
The same kind of retirement is pro- 
posed for Cratinus in Zg. 536. The 
‘reformed’ life which the old man 
is to lead is not of the highest order, 
and is no doubt a satire on the fol- 
lies and excesses in that direction 
which were prevalent at Athens in 
our poet’ S age. 

1007 ‘YarépBodos.] Cf. Wud. 551, 
623, 876, 1065. 
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arn eiciwper. 

TAOKAEON 

TaUTa vuv, eltrep SoKel. 

| XOPOE iy 
ann’ ite yaipovtes brrot BovrecO’. 
umets O€ Téws, @ pupLades IOIO 
avapiOunrtot, 
vUV fev Ta éANOVT EV éEyeE- 
aOat pn Téon phairtos yanal? 
evraBeiabe. 
TOUTO yap oKxai@v OeaTtov 

’ \ ¢ a 

€OTL TAKE, KOU TPCS VMOD. 
DV aUTE NEW TPO oy vovy, eltrep KaOapov TL diréirTeE vov avtTe NEw TpOTaVeTE TOY VOdY, ElTEp p ; 

1008 Philocleon resigns himself 
to the change, and they go in to 
prepare for it, leaving the stage 
clear for the parabasis. 

1009. The parts of this parabasis 
are: Kou“pdtiov, I0OgQ—I014, para- 
basis proper (or anapaests) 1o15— 
1050, makpov, I05I—1059, orpodn, 
1060—1070, érlppnua, 1071— 1090, 
dvtTicTpopy, LOQI—I1100, dvremippy- 
ba, TIO1I—II21. 
GAN tre yxalpovres.] Cf. Ly. 

498, Vub. 510, ddd’ 10. xalpwr, 
K.T.X. 

IOIO pupiddes.] To be taken 
rather vaguely of multitudes. Strict- 
ly speaking the ‘myriads’ of the au- 
dience would not be many, as Rich- 
ter reminds us ; but each myriad of 
itself may be dvapiOunros. Plato 
uses pupiddes dvaplOunro, of the 
numerous generations of forefathers 
that have precededus, 7heaet. 175, A. 

Io12z twéoy.| As did the Clouds, 
to the first exhibition of which he 
refers here and further on in this 
parabasis. 

1013. okavdv.] The exact op- 
posite is de&ds, a favourite word of 
compliment to the Athenians. Cf. 
Nub. 524—27, dvexdpovv br’ dvipav 

poprixdv...tair oty tyuiv péudomat 
Tots gopots...dAN ovd’ ws tudv...mpo- 
dow Tous deévovs : cf. also Vud. 521, 
Oearas de&iovs. Euripides opposes 
oxads and copds: Med. 190, cxavods 
dé Aéywr Kovdéy Tt copods Tovs mpdc- 
Ge Bporovs ovK av audprots. 

1o15—1050. The poet complains 
of unjust treatment. He has done 
the Athenian public good service : 
first in the name of other poets, 
then in his own. He-has not de- 
based his Muse to gratify others, 
nor has he attacked the small ; but 
has boldly withstood the great and 
powerful, Cleon especially. Also he 
has exposed other plagues and cor- 
rupters of public morals. But the 
Athenians, though they honoured 
him at first, gave him up last year, 
and rejected the best play he had 
ever given them: entirely through 
their want of understanding, and 
through no fault of the poet. 

1015 mpdooyxere.| Cf. Nub. 575, 
Lg. 504. 

Ka8apdy.] Cf. above v. 631, Ka- 
Gapas éyovros. The word means 
here ‘ genuine, pure,’ the real thing, 
as opposed to what is specious but 
of no real worth. °° 
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péurpacbar yap Toict Geatais o moiumtns viv értOvpet. 1016 

adixeiaBar yap pnow mpoTepos TOAN avTovs Ev TeTOINKAs, 

Ta pev ov havepas, GAN émixoupdv KpvBOnv EtEpoice Tovy- 

Tals, 
wipnoapevos THY Evpuxdéous parteiay Kai dvavocay, 

> ’ / / > \ \ \ / “ 

els GAAoTplas yaoTépas évdds Kow@diKa TOAAG Xéao Gat 
eos n \ x a , r»¢ \ 
eta TODTO O€é Kal Havepas 7}6n Kwvduverwv Kal’ EavToV, 1021 

lal 9." € / 

ovk GANoTplov, GAN otKelwy Moveay atopal’ nvioxnaas. 
apbels 5é péyas Kal TiunOeis ws ovdeis TaTOT ev vply, 

1017 dduKeto Bar ...... arpdteEpos. | 
‘That he is the first to suffer wrong.’ 
not only having done the public no 
wrong himself, but having done it 
much good. . 

1018 émuKkovpov «.T.A.] Philo- 
nides and Callistratus were the 
poets under whose names Aristo- 
phanes’ earliest plays came out : viz. 
the Babylonians, Bangueters, A- 
charnians. For another mention of 

this, cf. Wud. 530, sqq. 
1019 Hvpuxdéovs.] A ventrilo- 

quist and diviner at Athens, from 
whom others of the same trade were 
afterwards called Euryclidae. Schol. 

1020 els dAdoTplas.] As Eury- 
cles throws his voice into others, so 
did I with my plays. Others seem- 
ed the utterers; I was the real 
source of the words which flowed 
out. 

xéacGat.] Infin. dependent on 
puunoduevos. évdds xéacPar=évdv- 
vac kal xéacOac: so that the syn- 

tax will be pupnoduevos Evpuxdéa 
(wore) évddvar els GNA. yy. Kal xéa- 
cba. 

1021 KaO’ éavrdv.] The Anighis 
was Aristophanes’ first play exhibit- 
ed in his own name. And the 
Scholiast remarks that none would 

run the risk of acting Cleon’s 
part, hence Aristophanes had to 
act it himself. This would give 
peculiar force to ‘kwéuvedwy Kad 
éaurév ; but it is not necessary here 
© understand anything more than 

ovK éxTerécar pyalv ETrapbeis ovS dyxooat TO Ppovnua, 

the risk of failure before the audi- 
ence. And xa@ éavrdov, ‘by him- 
self,’ in his own name, is merely 
opposed to the émxoupuv érépo.s. 
Cf. Eg. 513, ws odxl mddat xopov 
alroln ka?’ éautév. 

1022 yvioxtjoas.] ‘Having ta- 
ken on him to rein the mouths of 
his own and no others’ muses.’ The 
poet, when he had entered as it were 
into others who were to utter his 
thoughts, might be termed the 
charioteer or controller of their 
mouths, or of the strains to issue 
from them. For a bold metapho- 
rical use of qvioyos, cf. Mud. 602, 
alyldos nvloxos. 

1023 apbels St péyas.] Cf. Dem. 
Olynth. I. 20, Woep ody ba TOUT WY 
npOn péyas, ovTws delta did TwY 
avra@y ToUTwy Kal KabapeOjnvar mad. 

1024 ovK éxTedéoar «.T.A.] 
There is a difficulty here, which 
Reiske saw, and thought éxredéoar 
corrupt ; but the other commenta- 
tors seem to pass it over. ovK ér. 
go. ém., must mean ‘he does not— 
elated by his honours—say he has 

_ attained perfection, done everything 
that there is to do.” And so the 
Scholiast says: ov« éml rédos dotev 
avr@ éddetv obre THs Trowjoews odreE 
Trav émralvwv. For that éxredéoae 
émapbels=reréws éeraphivar, ‘to be 
completely elated,’ as Florens says, 
following the earlier (and not very 
intelligible) part of the Scholium, 
is hardly possible. But ovd dyxw- 
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ovde TadaloTpas Tepixwuatey TeLpOv’ ovd el TIs épacTs 
Koumdetobat Tradiy’ éavTod pic dv éotrevde Tpds avTov, 1026 

’ / a 

ovdevi TwToTe hyot TibécOar, yrounv TW éxwv éreiKh, 
~ ‘ A 

iva tas Movoas aiow ypirat un mpoaywyods atodnvn. 
aes a? beat = buda vO00 fee ATS 6é 

ovo oTe TpwTOVY npEE OLOacKeLy, avOpwrots dno ériOécBas, 
’ oak / ’ , 9s; a / > Lo 

arr “Hpaxdéous opynv tiv’ éywv totor weylarous ETTLYELDELY, — 

cat T. g., does not follow with any 
good sense the clause ovx éxt. ¢. 
ém. ‘he does not profess to have 
done everything, nor to be puffed 
up. What is wanted is, ‘ He d- 
nies that he...or was puffed up.’ 
And the phrase éxredéoae érrapéels 
cannot be reasonably explained of 
anything that the poet would deny. 
If there is corruption in the text 
and a change needed (as it seems 
to me there is), I would propose 
éykwoas'and mepixwudte. ‘He does 
not—elated or puffed up in thought 
—profess to have done everything, 
nor does he go round &c.’ Or we 
might read éyxodra, ‘He does not 
profess perfection, nor is he puffed 
up, nor does he &c.’ For déykoi- 
oat, cf. Ran. 703, dykwodbuecba Ka- 
Too euvuvovpeda, 

1025 todalorpas tepikmpdtey 
tmeipov.] Cf. Pac. 762, kal yap mpé- 
Tepov mpatas Kata vodv ovxi madal- 
oTpas TwepwooTrwy matdas émelpwy. 
Brunck’s correction of the MSS. 
Tepuav Or mwepiav to mepwv here 
seems certain. There is a hit at 
Eupolis, the Scholiast tells us, who 
Tepiyjer Tas TadaloTpas ceuvuvdmevos 
kal Totow taoly éavrdv dfXov mov 
THs vikns evexa. 

1025—28. Nor would he hold 
his tongue to screen any, and so 
connive at their wickedness. 

1029. mparév y.] As it was 
now certainly known that the earlier 
plays, exhibited under the names of 
others, were written by Aristopha- 
nes, this probably refers to those 
earlier plays. Some have explained 
Ape 5iddoxew to refer to the Knights, 
because al didacxarlar gépovor Tovs 

‘Inmets rpwrous br’ airod xableo@at. 
But the Babylonians was concerned — 
in attacking Cleon, and can hardly 
be excluded from the @pacéws £u- 
aTas evOvs dm’ dpxfs abt@G TH Kap- 
Xapddorre. 

avOpwrrots. | 
posed to Toto. peyloros (Anpiois, 
kvwdddos) ‘mighty monsters’. The 
changes proposed dvOpwrickos (from 
fac. 751), dvdpaplios émri8. seem 
hardly needed. Hercules’ labours 
and contests were generally with 
such as were more than man. And 
the Scholiast evidently comments on 
avOpwrois, saying: d\Ad Tépact kal 
daiuoow. ‘When first the scenic 
trade of instruction he essay’d, 
monsters not men were his game, 
sirs; Strange Leviathans that ask’d 
strength and mettle, and had task’d 
Alcides their fury to tame, sirs.’ 
Mitchell. 

1030. émxetpeiv. ] Meineke reads 
érexeipes on no MS. authority: to 
avoid (I suppose) the infinitive pre- 
sent following upon the infinitive 
aorist. But as in direct graphic 
narrative the present indicative is 
used of past events, so the infinitive 
of the present may be put in oblique 
narration, Cf. 2g. 514, not yap 
avyp ox tr dvolas...diarplBew, 
where the delay meant is a delay in 
past time, though expressed by the 
present infinitive; and further on 
Vv. 541, Tair’ dppwiwy diérpiBev del 
shows plainly that it is so. We 
might translate here ‘he set not (he 
says) on mere men, but with noble 
Herculean wrath he goes at mighty 
monsters’. 

‘Mere men’ as op- . 
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Opacéws Evatas evOds am’ apyns avT@ TH KapyapooovTt, 
e , \ 2229! > a , 2 a v 

ov dSeworatar pev at’ opOarpov Kuvyns axtives EXapTror. 
éxatov 5€ KUKAw Keharal KorNaKoV oipwopévmy EALYMAOVTO 

\ \ \ ‘ > + / 54 mept THY Keharnv, dwvnv & eiyev yapadpas OdeOpov TeTO- 
Kulas, 

poxns & oopnv, Aapias & doyeus advtous, TewKToV dé Ka- 
bnrouv. 1035 

ToLovTOY idav Tépas ov now Seioas KatadwpodoKjaat, 

1031. Kapxapddovre.] Cf. Zy. 
1017, owferbal ao éxédXevo lepdv 
Kiva Kapxapddovra, in the oracle 
quoted by Cleon about himself. In 
fac. 752—758, this passage is re- 
peated. The word xapyxapédous is 
applied by Homer to dogs (//. x. 
350), by Theocritus to a wolf, (/d. 
XXIV. 86). Aristotle distinguishes 
it especially from yavdrrddous, and 
explains it thus ra wév xavdLddovras 
éxet, Worep bs* Ta 8” Oke7s Kal érad- 
Adooovtas, b0ev kapxapddovra Kanet- 
Tat, érel yap év Tots ddo0cw 7 icxds 
avrav, ol xphowmoe mpds Thy adh 
éevahrAdé éumlrrovow 8rws wh au- 
PrvvwvTat TpLBdpevot pds AAA7TAouSs. 

1032. Kuvvys.] In Zy. 765, 
Cleon professes himself to be the 
best ‘after Lysicles, Cynna and Sa- 
labaccho.? These two last were 
courtezans. There is reference to 
kuvos in Kvyyys. Bergler compares 
Homer’s xuvds bupar éxwv (//. a. 
225): to which add the use of xv- 
vomis and kuvwmrns, and Kuvobapors 
(Theocr. /d. xv. 53). 

1033 ékatov 8 KUKAw kK. K.] 
Note the intentional alliteration ; 
which would be impaired, were we 
to accept Bentley’s conjecture yAdr- 
tat, aS Meineke is inclined to do. 
Surely in a description of this kind 
kepadal éXtxuavro is not too bold a 
hrase. Cleon is now a hundred- 
1eaded hydra: each head is a flat- 
terer’s head, and his own, the arch- 
flatterer’s, in the middle. Or indeed 
‘he may still be in his old character 
of Cerberus (£7. 1030), the number 
of whose heads is variously told, 

cf. Hor. Od. 111. 16, Cessit immanis 
tibi blandienti Janitor aulae Cerbe- 
rus, quamvis furiale centum Muniant 
angues caput ejus, atque Spiritus 
teter saniesque manet Ore trilingui. 

olpwfopévwv.] ‘Whom perdition 
seize.’ Some phrase like this seems 
the best rendering of the participle ; 
which, strictly taken, asserts, that 
that grief will seize them which the 
speaker devoutly wishes may do so. 

1034 hwviv...xapdSpas.] Cf. Zz. 
137, kuKNoBdpou guviv éxwv. A loud 
voice was a great advantage before 
the Athenian multitude. In £g. 
218, gwv puapa is specified as a 
qualification for a demagogue. De- 
mosthenes more than once charges 
Aeschines with possessing a loud 
and coarse voice, as if it were a 
fault; being himself, as is known, 
at a disadvantage in this physical 
quality, cf. Dem. / Z. p. 415, Bid- 
govrat Tolvuv icws, meyaddpwvor kal 
avavoets dvres. 

1035 gaKys.] Cf. Hom. Od. 6. 
400, wa... mikpdv daomvelovoat 
aos woduvBevOdos ddu7v, 441, Tepe 
yap alvas dwkdwv advorpepéwy d)o- 
wraros é6duyn. Cleon’s unsavoury 
trade is frequently attacked in the 
Knights. 

Aapflas.] Jamia was a sort of 
female hob-goblin wherewith they 
terrified children. 

1036 Katadwpodoxyjoa.] Not, 
as Bergler says, ‘to give bribes:’ 
but, as elsewhere, ‘to take bribes.’ 
The poet is not frightened inte 
taking a bribe and holding his 
tongue, but boldly assails Cleon, 
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ANN UTéep VOY ETL Kal VUVL TrOhEweEL’ 

[1037 
gnolv Te “eT avTov 

a ’ A “ lal Tols NTLANOLS ETLYELPHOAL TEPVTLY KAaL TOLs TUPETOLCLY, 
ol TOS TaTépas T HYKXOV VUKTwWP Kal TO’S TamTOUS aTré- 

TVUYOD, 
/ / ? ‘ an an 

KATAKNIVOMEVOL T ETL TALS KOLTALS eT TOLOLY aTTpaypwoow 
UV LOV 1040 

. / 

avT@MOTIAS KAL TPOTKANTELS Kai frapTUplas TUVEKOAAWI, 

1037 per avrov.] ‘With him;’ 
z.é. not only Cleon did he assail, 
but other plagues as well. jer 
avrov ‘after him’ Bentley. And the 
change is very slight, the confusion 
between uv and v being frequent. 
Cf. above v. 416, and £g. 7098. 
This would give more precisely the 
order of the two attacks; that on 
Cleon in the Anzehts, that on the 
‘agues &c.’ in the Clouds. 

1038 mrddots.] Explained in 
the Scholiast by pryorvpero, and 7d 
mpd Tov muperod Kkpvos. Didymus 
rather identifies the word with md- 
Ans and épiadrns ‘the nightmare;’ 
whereas Ruhnken (on Timaeus’ 
Lexicon) quotes from Phrynichus 
this distinction: 7midAns. 6 émerl- 
aTav Kal épéptrwv Tots Koiuwpeévors 
daiuwv' 7d 6é nmiados did Tod 6 
puxpov erepdv Te onualver, TO Kadov- 
pevov pryorvperov. But whether 
qmidors mean here ‘shivering fits, 
agues,’ or ‘night-mares,’ matters 
little. Either might be precursors 
of fever, and be naturally joined 
with wuperoto.w. What is more im- 
portant is the general bearing of the 
passage. And there can be no doubt 
that it refers to the Clouds, and that 
the 7jarlado. mean the sophists. Yet 
whether all the details can be ex- 
plained from the Clouds, as we have 
the play, is doubtful. The Scholiast 
says riddous avrovs avduacev Ws 
wxXpoTyTAa epioxwmrTwv, but he also 
notes that Aristophanes in the 
Clouds uses the phrase dua 8’ yrla- 
dos awuperod mpddpouos. Now this 
phrase is not found in our edition of 
the Clouds, but it may have been in 
the first edition; and there may 

have been other passages and scenes 
also which would explain more satis- 
factorily the allusions in the four 
following lines, which do not ap- 
pear to me to be explicable from the 
Clouds as it has come down to us. 
Fritzsche thinks the first Clouds was 
very different from our play, relying 
much on this passage; and without 
determining how far it differed, I 
should agree that the expressions 
here are too definite to refer only to 
the scenes which Aristophanes’ text 
now gives. 

1039 ot tTovs tatépas kK. T.A.] 
‘Throttling fathers by night,’ and 
‘choking grandfathers,’ finds no 
sufficient explanation in Phidippides’ 
beating of his father. The ‘agues 
and fevers’ (sophists) might be said 
indeed to commit these enormities, 
if they persuaded men so to do, but 
a more definite reference is wanted. 

1040 KkaTaKAw.opevor Kk. T. A.] 
This, again, finds no warrant in our 
Clouds. The devices of Socrates, 
or his disciples, or of Strepsiades, 
when made to wrap himself up and 
think, do not suit with this passage. 
Shitts to evade payment of debt are 
mentioned, but not legal traps. for 
the simple and unwary. Richter 
tenders xkataxd. ‘incubantes tam- 
quam incubi in cubilibus.’ But 
‘night-mares framing legal subtle- 
ties’ is an odd idea. Perhaps it is 
rather that the sophists were repre- 
sented as lying on their beds an 
devising such things. 

dmpdypooty. | Cf. Eg. 201, wav 
Tw’ avrav yes dmpdywov’ bvTa Kai 
Kexnvora, K.T.r. 

1041 dvTwpoctas, K.7T.A.] ‘ Affi- 
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Gar avarndav Seipaivovtas Toddovs ws TOV TroAg“apyov. 

rowovd evpovtes areEixaxov, THS xHpas THASE KaBapTHY, 

mépvow KaTaTpovooTe KALVOTATALs OTTELpaVYT AUTOV OLavoiats, 

ds bd Tod pn) yvavat Kabapas vpeis ErrouncatT avaddeis’ 

Kaito. orévowv TOAN Ertl ToAXOls Ouvuactw Tov Avovucoy 
un TeToT apuelvov ern TOUTMY KwUmo.iKa pndév’ aKodcaL. 
TooToo pev ov Ea viv aloypov Tols m1) yvovow Tapayphiua, 

6 88 rrountns ovdev yelpwv Tapa Tolos cools vevouiotas, 
el TapéeNavvwY TOs avTTadous THY eTivo.av EvveTpLpev. 

\ a a 

GN\a TO AOLTTOY TOV TrOLNTaY, 

davits, summonses, depositions ;’ 
legal terms explained in Dic?. Antig. 
P- 335, 336, under Alkn. 

1042 dvatndav.] ‘So that they 
jumped up,’ as if suddenly startled 
from sleep: the word rather suits 
the ‘nightmare’ explanation of j7l- 
aXos. 
mohépapxov. | The polemarch was 

the protector of strangers and resi- 
dent aliens. Such would be these 
dmpdyuwoves: see the passage from 
the Azxighds, referred to on v. 1040. 

1043 OAeE(kakov.] Applied to 
Hermes in Pac. 422; but oftener as 
an epithet of Hercules; and Aristo- 
phanes above, at v. 1030, is com- 
pared to him. MHercules was a 
‘purger of the earth’ from all mon- 
sters &c.; so was the poet to Attica. 

1044 tmépvowv.] When the Clouds 
was exhibited, and gained no prize. 

Kawordrats.} Cf. Vid. 546, od 
buds (nT@ Eararay dis kal rpls ravr’ 
eladywv, GAN del kawds lidas Eopépwr 
copifoua, ovdéev adAjAaow dmoias 
kal macas deéids. 
ome(pavt’. |] The metaphor is con- 

tinued in dvaddeis. He had sowed 
good seed, but not reaped a good 
harvest. Bothe prefers to read é:a- 
volas; which is simpler; Meineke 
mentions with approval a conjecture 
of Hecke, atriy, ‘having sown it,’ 

- ze. the land. But it seems as well 
for this accusative to be understood, 
and to keep avrév, ‘you sacrificed 
him when he sowed (the field) with 

1051 

most novel ideas.’ 
1045 TOU py yvevar.] He up- 

braids them with want of judgment 
in not appreciating his best play. 
The same complaints are made in 
the parabasis of the Clouds, which 
certainly belongs to the second edi- 
tion of that play. 

1046 omév8wv méAN érl trod- 
Aots.] Sc. Bwmors or iepots. With 
many a libation, and many a vow, 
he will swear that never was a better 
play. Cf. Mud. 518, Karepo mpos 
vuas éXevOépws TANIA vy Tov Acdve- 
cov Tov éxOpéparTd we. ovTw wiK%- 
cal 7 éyw Kal vougolunv codds, ws 
..- Tyovpevos...TavTny copwrar’ éxew 
TOV é€uwv Kwpydiav mpwrous hélwo’ 
dvaryeto’ duds. 

1048 rovro pév obv K.7.A.] It is 
a discredit to some of you not to 
have appreciated me; but no dis- 
credit whatever to me in the eyes of 
the wise. So in Wud, 527 he appeals 
to the deol. 

1050 él tmrapeAavvev.] The meta- 
phor is from a chariot race. If the 
poet’s chariot has failed to win, and 
has been broken in the race, it was 
while nobly striving to beat his 
rivals. hv émivoay, ‘the thoughts, 
devices, wit, &c. of the play.’ ra 
érwonuara Tay Spaudrwy. Schol. 

1051—59. Therefore for the fu- 
ture you must take better care of 
your good poets and their happy 
thoughts, if you want to be thought 
clever fellows. 
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atépyeTe adXov Kat Oeparrevere, 
x N / , > ’ Res 

Kal Ta vonuata cwlec? avTav 
) \ ‘ 

é€oBarreTe 0 és Tas KLBwTovs 
META TOV LNAOV. 

1055 

3 a asp ¢ an ’ ” 

Kav Tavta Troind, vuiv dv étovs 
an e 

Tov iwatiov 
ofnoe, SeELOTNTOS. 
b, t a: ¢ la) bi \ ’ cal 

® TANAL TOT OVTES UMELS AAKLLOL MEV EV YOPOLS, 

anKior © €v payass, 
\ 5) Seat \ ’ a? 

Kal KAT avTO On povoy TOUT 

1052 tnrotyras...A€yetv.] ‘Those 
who seek out something new to 
say.’ The construction seems rather 
¢nrovvras Te (ware) Aéyev than §7yT. 
rAéyew Tt. A parallel from Av. 465 
is quoted by Bergler; Aéyew (nTa 
Tpimadae wéeya Kal Napwwov eros TL. 

1055 Ta vorpatra cwler6’.] Do 
not let them fail, as our poet’s ézi- 
vo.a did (v. 1050): cf. above, 1012, 
un wéon patrws xauae’ evraBetobe. 

1057 peta Tov pryAwv.] elwGacr 
yap eis Ta KiBMTLa pHa Baddrew dv 
evooulay. Schol. By ‘putting them 
into their clothes’ chests, that their 
garments might smell of cleverness,’ 
it is meant that they should lay them 
well to heart and so store them up, 
which would give them a savour of 
cleverness all the year through. 
Mitchell quotes from Chaucer a 
compliment to breath as sweet as 
‘hord of apples laid in hay or heth.’ 

1059 Twv ip. d{yoe SeEdtyTos. | 
Cf. Pac. 529, Tod méev yap dfer Kpou- 
pevokepuypias, ta’tns 8 dmwpas, and 
Ach. 852, dfav TOV wacXadav Tart pos 
Tpayacatov. 

1060—1120. In the strophe the 
Chorus lament that their youth is 
gone, but think that they are still 
better than the foppish striplings of 
the modern days. They then (in 
the epirrhema) explain their wasp- 
like garb, describing their deeds in 

1060 

avopes ANKLWTATOL, 

battle against the barbarian, which 
gained for them the appellation of 
wasps. Again (in the antistrophe) 
they recal their youthful deeds ; how 
they won what the younger men now 
steal: and (in the antepirrhema) 
shew that there is a waspish element 
in their behaviour at home; that 
they freely use their stings; but 
that there are idle drones among 
them, and that this rule ought to be 
enforced: ‘no work, no pay.’ 

1060 @ wddat.} With allusion to 
the proverb quoted in luz. 1002, 
mda mor’ joav G&Axkimor Midrhoror, 
of which the Scholiast on that place 
gives the reported origin. It was at 
any rate a proverb of those who had 
formerly flourished but now did so 
no longer. 

1062 Kal Kat’ a’té «.7.A.] This 
line is corrupt in MSS., ending with 
Gvdpes maxiuwraro. adKiwwraro. or 
dvipikwraro, Bentley. dAxiyuwraro., 
Porson; and the repetition of the 
same adjective seems better, and is 
rather nearer in termination to the 
MS. paxiuwraroc. 

rovr.] In fighting and dancing, 
as opposed to law-suits, which are 
now their only strong point. Seager 
thinks rotro is said dexrixds, point- 
ing to their xévrpov. But this sting 
is the weapon that they have taken 
to in their old age. 
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olyeTau KUKVOU T ETL TroALWTEpaL 4) 
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aid’ éravOovaw Tpiyes. 1065 
lel lal lal / 

a\Xa Kak TOV rAewpaver Set TOVSE pOLHV 
a i ? i / 

veaviKny oxElv* WS ey@ ToUpLOY vomiCw 
yipas elvat Kpetttov 1) ToX- 

a ’ a \ 

AOV KLKLVVOUS VEaVLaV Kal 
A ’ / 

TXNMA KEUPUTTPWOKTIAV. 1070 
” ¢ a = @ \ \ J \ n>) s , 

el Tis UuoV, @ Oeatal, Tv eunv loav dvawy 
eita Oavpates ww opav pécov dtecdhynKxwpévor, 

, lel U lal , 

n TIS HuoV eoTLW 4H TivoLa THS éyKEVTpiCos, 
id / 2 i / * v s. \ / 

padiws éyo didaEw, Kav auovaos 7 TO Tpiv. 
a lal ’ , 

éopev nets, ols MpocEecTL TOUTO TOUppoTVYLOL, 1075 
? \ t , BI rn ’ , 

Arttixot povoe dixaiws éyyevets avtoyOoves, 

1063 amply mor’ rv.) Didymus 
says this is parodied from Timo- 
creon of Rhodes. It is a common- 
place for all poets: cf. Catullus in 
the dedication of the barque ‘Sed 
haec prius fuere’; Virgil’s ‘ Fuit 
Ilium’, &c. 

1064 KUKVOV...Tokwrepat.] Cf. 
‘Ov. Tr. 4. 8. 1, Jam mea cycneas 
imitantur tempora plumas. The 
chorus in Aesch. Agam. 72—82, 
lament their age in a similar way. 

1066 Aeupdavev.} The most must 
be made of what remains, though it 
be but an lcxds lodrais, an dvap 
nuepdpavTov, as Aeschylus terms it. 

1069 Kuklyvovs.] ‘Cincinnos.’ 
The long and carefully dressed hair 
of the Athenian youth is continually 
a mark for Aristophanes’ ridicule. 
He had not much to boast of in that 
way himself. 

1070 oxHpa.] ‘dress,’ cf. LZ. 
1331, adpxalw oxnuarec Nampds, and 
below, v. 1170. But it almost in- 
cludes affectation in gait; indeed it 
might be here ‘the mien, postures, 
attitudinizing.’ 

1072 pérov Sverd.] *Wasp- 
waisted.’ Probably the chorus were 
tightly girded round the waist, so 
as to give them a waspish contour, 

cf. Plut. 561, loxvol kal opnxwéers, 
opposed to fat aldermanic well-to- 
do fellows. 

1073 4 Tls.] yrs Bentley, Por- 
son, and others. But ‘if any won- 
ders at our waspish waists, what- 
ever is the meaning of our sting’ 
would identify the waist with the 
sting, whereas it should rather be, 
‘If any wonders at our waists, or 
(wonders) what means our sting.’ 
An ‘or’ or ‘and’ seems wanted. 
Richter reads x7#71s. Unless indeed 
éyxevrpis were taken to mean that 
in which the xévtpov was fastened, 
and so were to include the girdle 
which compressed the waist. 

Hpov €or.) yudy éorw i ’ml- 
voa THode THS, Vulg. Some omit 
nuav, some éorw, some THade. 

1074 88cfw, Kay dp.] Eur. 
Stheneboea (Fr. 664), povorcxhy 98 
dpa gpws diddoKxer kav &uovoos 7 7d 
ply. 

1076 *Artukol x.7.A.] Meineke 
omits this line with a ‘delevit Ha- 
makerus’ in his note. He omits v. 
1115, ovx éyxovres...@dpov in the 
antepirrhema. 

éyyeveis.] So MSS. R, V. and 
it is rather preferable to evyeveis. 
The exaggerated self-praise in 7ue?s 
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avoptK@Tatov yévos Kai TrEloTA THYdE THY TOALY 
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adedknaoav év wayaow, nvik HAO o BapBapos, 
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TO KaTv@ TUpwV Atracav THY TOMW Kal TUpTOADD, 
b an ¢c tal a x / 2 / 
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evOéws yap éxdpapovtes adv Soper avy aarive 
euaxyouer? avtoiot, Ouucv o€ivny Temwxores, 

\ 5 \ 3 v ’ (¢ ’ ed A \ , >) , 

oTas avnp Tap avop’, vr opyns THY yedvnv ea Oior’ 
A > a 

vrd O€ Tov Tokev“aTwY OVK HY Wey TOV Ovpavenv. 
GXN duos atrewoauerba Evv Oeois mpos éorrépa. 1085 

a N € a . U \ nl , 

yAav& yap nuov tpi payecGa, tov otpatov duértaro. 

éouev udvor A, need not be urged as 
an objection to the line: for praise 
of themselves and of their poet is 
with the Aristophanic chorus quite 
the rule. The epirrhema in the 
Knights is in a similar spirit. 

1078 vik’ 770’ 6 BapBapos.] Iso- 
crates describes at some length the 
services of Athens against the bar- 
barian, Panes. p. 58—9g0. 

1079 ‘@wuptroAd@v.] Cf. Herod. 
VIII. 50, Tatra Taév dd IleNorovvy- 
sou orparnyav émrideyopnévwv édydv- 
flee dvnp “A@nvaios ayyé\\wv Kew 
Tov BdpBapov és thy ’Arrikiv Kal 
racav avriv muprodéecbar. This is 
of what took place after the aban- 
donment of Athens, before the 
battle of Salamis. But here tidwy 
and trupmroA@y may be merely of the 
attempt and wish to burn, for what 
follows refers to Marathon, which 
was fought ten years earlier than 
Salamis. 

1080 tdvOpryvia.] Ta ToY oPn- 
kav Kknpla, avOpijvas dé of péev Tas 
beNlrras, of dé Erepov (Gov Knpoto.dv 
maparAncov opykt. Schol. Cf. Mud. 
947. The words éfedetv, ripe, are 
specially applicable to taking wasps’ 
or bees’ nests. Cf. above v. 457, where 
the wasp chorus are smoked out. 

1082 é&vnv.] Cf. Z¢. v. 1304, 
délvnv ‘LrépBodov. Florens finds a 
reference to Ovmov ‘thyme,’ a favour- 
ite food of bees, in O@uyod. Bergler 
thinks it may be so, but that it is a 
comic deviation from Oupods dfvs, a 

common phrase. 
metrwKores.] ‘Having drunk’ and 

so imbibed the spirit of. Cf. above 
v. 462, BeBpwxdres, and the note 
there. 

1083 xedvvynv éobiwv.] Berg'er 
illustrates from Tyrtaeus, ddd Tus ef 
dtaBds pevérw roc dudoréporse 
ornptxOeis eri ys xetros ddo00cr 
daxwv, Hom. Od. a. 381, dda¢ & 
xeiNeot QuvTes. 

1084 ovK Hv ieiv.] It was before 
Thermopylae, according to Hero- 
dotus (VIII. 226), that ‘Dieneces a 
Spartan, hearing from a Trachinian 
that, when the barbarians discharge 
their shafts, they hide the sun by 
reason of the multitude of their 
arrows, sO numerous are they, re- 
plied undismayed—making of no ac- 
count the numbers of the Medes— 
that the Trachinian stranger’s tid- 
ings were entirely in their favour, 
since, should the Medes hide the 
sun, then would the Greeks fight in 
the shade.’ The saying is given by 
others to Leonidas. 

1085 drewodperOa.] éowtdpe- 
aa, V. éravoduecba, R: the latter 
can hardly stand : the former is taken 
by Meineke. éwoduecOa Bergk. 
adrwoduerba. Dind. 

1086 yAavé.] The bird of Athene, 
and of Athens. Cf. Zg. 1092, mov- 
Séxec 4% Oeds atrh éx wbrews ENOEL?, 
kal yadé airy ’mixabjcOa. The 
Scholiast says that the owl bore the 
news of victory to the Athenians. 
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PpovTis, ANN OOTIS EPETNS ETOLT ApLoTos. 

Touyapouv mroAXas TONES Myjdwv édovtes, 
aitwwtato. pepe Oar 

aA... \ 

tov opov Sevp’ éopev, ov Kre- 
TTOVaLY Ol VEWTEPOL. II0o 

al fal ¢ a rd a > ¢ 

TOAAAKOU TKOTOVVTES NMAS ELS atrav’ evpyoere 

Tacitus (Amn. 11. 17) mentions a 
similar omen before an engagement 
with some German tribes, ‘Interea 
pulcherrimum augurium octo aqui- 
lae petere silvas et intrare visae 
imperatorem advertere. exclamat, 
irent, sequerentur Romanas aves, 
propria legionum numina.’ 

1087 elra 8’ eirroperOa.] Cf. 
Herod. VII. 113, evyouor 5€ Totce 
Ilépaynot etrovro Kémrorres. 

Ouvvatovres.] KevToivres ws Tous 
Ouvvous Tots Tprodove. Schol. Eels 
are now speared in a similar way, 
and whales harpooned. There is 
an evident remembrance of Aesch. 
Pers. 424, Tol & ware Obvvous, 7 TW 
ix@vwv Bdrov, ayatoe Kwrav Opav- 
cpacl 7’ éepetiwv éraov eppdxifov. 

1089 wore «.7.A.] And thus 
we proved ourselves very wasps in 
the way in which we worried them, 
and have quite justified ourselves in 
assuming for our old age this wasp- 
ish attire. 

1091 wdvra p av.] The vulg. 
mdvra wh is hardly defensible, for 
mdvra wh 6. must = undéva (or under) 
Sedorxévare But mdvras ewe, Hir- 
schig’s correction, is not quite satis- 

factory. The text is Dobree’s, ac- 
cepted by Holden.. mdvta pw’ éxé. 
might also do. 

_ 1093 €ketoe.] To Asia Minor. 
1094 Ov yap AV tpiv Srws.}] ‘The 

question with us was not how.’ 
1095—7 Aéfev éuéANopev...eorour’] 

‘We were likely to speak or to: 
accuse, but who should come to be 
the best rower.’ péAA\w Aéfew, as 
nearly equal to Aéfw, would answer 
to écouac in direct speech: hence in 
oblique relation éuéANomev A€EEuv is 
tolerably parallel to the .optat. fut. 
évoro. 

1098 médeas Mrydev.] Cities be- 
longing to the Athenians, but sub- 
jected to the Medes, and now re- 
covered, says the Scholiast. Richter 
understands it of allied or tributary 
cities now gained, which had before 
been under Persian dominion. No 
strict accuracy need be expected in 
this account of ‘the many cities 
taken from the Medes,’ but the 
mention of the ¢épos immediately 
atterwards countenances Richter’s 
view. 

1101 modAaxod o. 7.) ‘If you 
look at us under various circum- 
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a 

[1102 _ 
\ / A \ Tous TpoTrous Kai THY diartay odnkiw éudepeatatous. 
A \ ‘ XO \ ¢ A a 

TPOTA mev yap ovdev Huov Gaov npeOrcpévov 
A >? / / 

HadAov o€VOupov eat ovdé duvacKodWTEpor' I105 
5 f. duly é (i 

eiTa TAAN Omora Travta odykl pnyavepeba. 
Us \ 1 aad ¢ \ 9 

Euvdreyevtes yap Kal’ éEcpods, waomepel tavOpnua, 
e \ € a -: cs ic 

Ol fev NuaY OvTTEp Apywv, ol dé Tapa Tors évbexa, 
€ & ’ 5) Uy } / ’ e Oe \ Lal f 

Ol ev woe OLlKalova’, OL SE TpPOS TOIS TELY LOLS 

EvuBeBvopévor, muKvoy vevovtes és THY HV, modus IJ10 
oh e a 

WOTED Ol OKWANKES EV TOIS KUTTApOLS KLVOUMEVOL. 
if \ 

és Te THY Addn Siattay éopev EevTrOpwTaToL. 
U iN a 

TavTa yap KevTodpev avdpa Kaxtropifomev Biov. 
eb] NV \ a ec on Bye b] / GAA yap Knhyves nuiv eiow éyKadnpevor, 

’ VA A UL a a 
OUK EYOVTES KEVTPOV" Ov MévoVTES NuwY TOU (pou 

stances,’ lit. ‘in many places.’ Their 
likeness to wasps on the battle-field 
has been shewn: it has now to be 
shewn at home. 

1107 éopovs.] Cf. Lys. 
Eg MOS YUvaLKw@Y OvTOOL. 

1108—1111 Weswarm like wasps 
to our several courts. For the 
respective jurisdiction of the archon, 
the eleven, &c. see Dic?. Antig., but 
where each court was held cannot 

_ now be fully determined. 
1109 @Selw.] In this building, 

which was properly intended for 
the reciting of poems, the Scholiast 
doubts whether courts were actually 
held; but it seems likely enough 
that the place was sometimes used 
for this purpose. 

mpos Tots Texlots. It is doubt- 
ful whether this refers to any defi- 
nite place, or (as Richter thinks) 
merely means that wherever there 
is anything like a wall or enclosure, 
dicasts are ready to sit and con- 
stitute a court, els mdvra rérov evpy- 
cet Tis SixaoTras ev ’Atrix7. Schol. 
Cf. Mub. 208, od reiBowat, émel du- 
KaoTas ovK 6p@ Kabnuévous. Holden, 
followed by Meineke, changes wuxvov 
in the next line to wuxvds, an inge- 
nious alteration, thus getting a defi- 
nite place of meeting. The Pnyx 
(cf. Dict. Ant. p. 362) had ‘a boun- 

353; 

tii; 

dary wall, part rock, part masonry,’ 
which would be here meant. . 

1110 EvpPeBvopévor.}] ‘Cram- 
med together’ so that they could 
hardly move. Cf. the description of 
the crowds in Wud. 1203, augopys 
vev nO MEVOL. 

TItIl oKoddAnKes év tots KutTTd- 
pows.] ‘Like wasp-grubs in their 
cells.’ xérrapo dé ai rdv Kkypliwy 
kouddryres. Schol. Several other 
kinds of holes are given to which 
the word may be applied: a curious 
use is in Pac. 199, bm’ abrov dre- 
XvGs ovpavod Tov KUrrapov, explained 
by 76 ko.X6rarov Kal pwvxatrarov. 

1114 Kyyves.] The orators who 
stop at home and do only the talk- 
ing are the drones. The Scholizst 
quotes from Hesiod (O/. 302) kn¢%- 
veoot KoOovpors ikedXos Opuhv olre pe- 
Aiwodwy Kduarov Tpvxovew depyol 
éaOovres. 

EI15 OvK &Xxovres «.7.A.] Mei- 
neke omitting this line takes aévov 
for yovov in the next. Twenty lines 
(the number as it now stands) is a 
number for the epirrhema, support- 
ed by the Clouds and Frogs: but 
there is enough variety in the num- 
ber in different plays to prevent any 
strong argument either way on the 
score of the probable number of 
lines in an epirrhema. 
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Tov yovov KatecOlovalv, ov TadaiTrwpovpevor. 
rovto © éat aAyLoTOY nuiv, Hv Tis adoTpaTevTos dp 
€xpoph tov pucbov nuav, tTHade THS yYapas UreEp 
pnre KOTNY pnTe AOyYNY NTE Pr(VKTaWway aBav. 
aXn enol Soxel TO AoLTTOV THY TrodTaV EuBpayd 
Satis av pn hyn TO KévTpOV, pn PépeLy iis 

PIAOKAEQN 
bd \ A a ov Tot mote Cav TovTOY aTrodvOncomat, 

émrel “ovos fh Ecwoe TrapaTeTaymévor, 
00 6 Bopéas 0 péyas éreotpatevoato. 

1117 dorpdrevros. | Cf. Mud. 
692, WTis ob oTpareverat of Amy- 
nias: also £yg. 443, where the 
sausage-seller threatens Cleon with 
twenty indictments for éorparela. 

111g Av«tawav.] Cf. Raz. 
236, éy® dé pduxralvas éxw. And 
for other sufferings in rowing cf. 
Eq. 785, wa wh tplBys rhv &v Za- 
Aauin. 

1120 éuBpaxd.] Kaddwat 7 map- 
rdmaot. Schol. Equivalent, the Scho- 
liast says, to Bpaxd, the preposition 
having no force; but that it has 
none, as he says, in the verb. évdv- 
oruxfioas in Eur. Phoen. 727 will 
not easily be granted. 

1121 py” Ru q To Kévtpov.] Who- 
ever is an idle drone, sting-less, and 
does no work. 

Mitchell notes that ‘this comedy 
ought to have ended immediately 
with these addresses of the chorus 
or even before them. The action 
was complete; and whatever else is 
added must be a mere superfeta- 
tion.? And he treats the rest as 
a separate piece, giving to it a sepa- 

rate name, ‘the Dicast turned gen- 
tleman.’ There is certainly a strong- 
ly marked difference between the 
two parts. But undoubtedly they 
were one play: nor would the 
latter half have had much force 
except in contrast to the former. 
And the representation of the Di- 
cast converted is analogous to that 

IIZO 

of Demus restored to bw Sear) A 
s trie Knights. He has passed, it i 

from one extreme to another, giving 
Aristophanes occasion for. satire 
upon the follies of luxury and pro- 
fligacy.  Phidippides’ conversion 
from one bad course to another is a 
parallel. 

1122—1173 Father and son re- 
turn: a discussion ensues about a 
change in the old man’s dress; he is 
with difficulty persuaded to discard 
his old doublet for a mantle of 
newer fashion. Then there is a 
similar dispute about shoes; which 
ends in his complying, and strutting 
about with the gait of the wealthy 
men of the time. 

1123 twapareraypévov] properly 
of the man ‘next in line.’ His 
cloak proved his best and trustiest 
comrade in the field, when the north 
wind swept down upon them. 

1124 Bopéas.] The Scholiast un- 
derstands this of the north wind 
that caused loss to the Persian fleet 
at Artemisium. Probably it is 
rather the whole Persian invasion 
that is called ‘Boreas’ as coming 
down from the north, while at the 
same time any stormy weather that 
happened then would be a reason for 
Philocleon’s gratitude to his trusty 
cloak. Conzius thinks that Bacr- 
Neds, the great king, is especially 
meant by Bopéas, and quotes in 
illustration of éreorparevoaro, ‘ Di- 

8 
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BAEATKAEQN 

ayabov otxas ovdev émriOupety trabetv. 

SIAOKAEQN 

ya tov Av’, ov yap ovdapas por Evppopov. 
Kat yap TpoTepov érravOpaxidwy eumAnpEvos 
aréiwx odeihov TO Kvahet TpLdPBorov. 

BAEATKAEQN 

GAN ovv TereipacOw x’, érredntep yy ara 
3 \ \ / be a éuol ceavToy mapadédwxas ev Troveiv. 1130 

fIAOKAEQN 

Ti ovv KedEvEls Spav pe; 

BAEATKAEQN 

tov tpiBov ages’ 
Tnvdt Sé yAaivay avaBarod TpiBoviKas. 

PIAOKAEQN 
yg a \ s \ Pee A retta Taioas ypr puTevery Kal Tpédeuy, 
60 odtToci we vov aromvita, BovAETas ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

éy’, avaBadod tyvdi AaBev, Kai pn areu. 

rus per urbes Afer ut Italas Ceu flam- 
ma per taedas vel Eurus Per Siculas 
equitavit undas.’ Hor. Od. Iv. 4. 44. 
And a comparison of v. 11 of this 
play, Kdmol yap dpriws éreorparev- 
caro Mes Tus...Umvos, confirms this 
interpretation. 

1127 Kal ydp «.7.A.] For I 
spoilt my cloak once with some 
fish-sauce, and had to pay for its 
cleaning ; so I do not want a more 
valuable one, lest I may spoil that. 

érravOpaklSwv.] Aerrol lxAves 
émrot. Schol. Cf. Ach. 670, nvik av 
éravOpakldes wou tmapakeluevar, of dé 
Saclay dvaxuxdot Auwapdumuka. It 
was with this Thasian fish-sauce 
(d\un) that the garment was spoilt. 

1132 tTptBwviKds.] The Scholiast 
appears to have had a various read- 
ing yepovrtkws: but Tp. seems right. 

T135 

The rplBwv however we find con- 
stantly worn by the older nen. 

1133 @rera.] ‘After this,’ mark- 
ing astonishment and indignation: 
cf. Ach. 126, kde’ éyw dn7 évOadl 
oTpayyevoua. It is not altogether 
unlike pds raira in the tragedians, 
é.g. in Aesch. Prom. Vinct. 992, 
mpos Tab’ra purtécOw peév aldadotcoa 
prOé The Latins use ‘nunc’ with 
the same ironical force; ‘I nunc et 
versus tecum meditare canoros’ says 
Horace, after describing the din of 
the Roman streets. 

1134 dtomvita.] The xAatva was 
evidently soft, woolly, and warm, 
whereas the old man’s rpiBwr, how- 
ever good a defence against Boreas 
in days past, was probably, the 
worse for wear. 
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d SIAOKAEQN 

‘routl TO Kaxov ti éots mpds Tdvtwv Oedv ; 
a 

BAEATKAEQN 

of pev Kadovor Iepaid’, of 5é Kavvdxny. 

; SIAOKAEQN : 
eye 5 cicvpay @ounv Ovpaitisa. 

| BAEATKAEQN 

Kxov Gada y* és Yapdes yap ovK éAndrvOas. 
éyvas yap av’ vov & ovyt yuyvockers. 

| SIAOKAEQN 
eyo 5 1140 

| 1137 Ilepotd’... 
va Ilepouxh ddeewh, Schol. That 
if auvdKn has anything to do with 
‘kaiua is not very likely. Conzius 
gives a Persian word for. a silken 
texture, which he thinks may be 
cognate. But this garment appears 
to have been of wool, or at all 
events woolly on one side, éyov ék 
700 érépov pépovs waddovs. Philo- 
fleon takes it for a rough sheep- 
skin blanket or wrapper, called 
gicvpa or Balrn. 

1138 Ovparr(Sa.] From a deme 
of the tribe of Hippothoon, where 
Such Batra: were made. Schol. 
__ 1139 és ZdpSes.] Where such 
Persian apparel is for sale. Cf. Ach. 
112, Bdppa Dapdcavixdv. 
1142 éovxévar.] Meineke -reads 
mpoceckévar (a form found in Zccl. 
1161) in deference to a rule of Co- 
bet’s, thatthe old Attic writers always 

~ 

kavvaKny.] xAaz- . 

A} 4 A / atap SoKel yé por 

; BAEATKAEQN 
ov, aN ev ’ExBaravowss tad? ipaiveras. 

j SIAOKAEQN 
ev “ExBaravoice yiyveras Kpoxns yor€ ; 

said ettacw (ub. 341, 343, Av. 96, 
383) elxévar (Vud. 185) elxws. There 
are not enough instances to ground 
a rule upon; convenience for the 
metre may have determined the 
form: and there is no strong reason 
against éovxévar from éoua (cf. below 
1171), when all MSS. give it. 
Mopvxov.] For whom cf. Ach. 

887, Pac. 1008, and above v. 506. 
It is in keeping with his character 
that he should muffle himself up. 
LaAwWTY cayyw expiiro, ws Tpudepds 
melove Oddmet xpwuevos. Schol. 

1144 KpOKNS xoruE.] ‘A tripe 
of the woof or thread,’ z.e. a tripe- 
like texture: a curious comparison. 
‘Laneos floccos in panno exstantes 
comparat bovis intestino, quod 
crispum est, et velut pellitum.’ F 
Chr. The same commentator sug- 
gests that the texture must have 
been ‘friza, frieze’. 

8—2 
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BAEATKAEQN 

mobev, wyal ; ara TovTO Toict BapBapois 
Udhaiverat ToAANais Satravais. avtn yé ToL 
épiwy TadavtTov KaTaTréTwKe padiws. 

SIAOKAEQN 
” 5 / A 3 b] a 3 SX A 

OVKOUY €pLwAnV OnT EXpNV avTnVY KaNewv 

SikaLoTepov 7) KavvaKny ; 

BAEATKAEQN 
” 2 \ 

é€x wyale, 
kat oTnOi y aprtricyopevos. 

SIAOKAEQN 

olwoe SeiAaLos LISC 
ws Oepwov 7 pLapa Ti gov KaTnpvyer. | 

BAEATKAEQN 
° ’ A 

ovk avaBanrei ; 

SIAOKAEQN 
\ /? ’ bY4 > 

pa Ai ove éywy’. adn’, dyabe, 
5 2 2 / / U ? td / 

elTep y dvayKn, KpiBavoyv mm apmrioxere. 

BAEATKAEQN 

hép, GAN eyo oe TreptBaro' av 8 ovv iA. 

PIAOKAEQN 
s 7 

Tapafou ye mévToL Kal Kpeaypar. 
» 

1145 wd0ev.] ‘how so?’ or ‘non- 
sense!’ He does not see, or pre- 
tends not to see, what his father 
means by the comparison, or what 
there is amiss with the mantle. 

1148 épioAnv.] Properly a vio- 
lent wind: cf. #g. 511, where Cleon 
is compared to it. Here he puns, 
and derives it from épov and 46d)- 
Avvac. A pronunciation of ‘ wool- 
wind’ to resemble ‘whzr/-wind’ 
might be a fair equivalent. 

1149 &’ @yaGe, x.7.A.] ‘Steady, 

my good sir! and stand still | 
put it on you.’ He puts the cloal | 
round his father, but the old ma { 
will make no effort to throw i. 
gracefully over his shoulder (avaBa) | 
AeoOar), but rather throws it off; 
the putting on has to be done en 
tirely by the son. 2 

1155—6. Well if I am to Bb 
baked or roasted (says Philocle 
let there be a flesh-hook ready 6: 
pull me out before I am done all 
pieces. 
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BAEATKAEQN 

117 

Tin Te ON; 1155 

SIAOKAEQN 

w é&édns pe mplv SveppunKévar. 

> \ \ > / 

és thv Aakwvikny avvoas. 

® Iss a vl 81.) Cf. Mud. 755, 
Thesm. 84. 

1156 SeppunKévan. | mply ovpare- 
oelv dd THS bmTyYTEwWSs TA Kpéa pov. 
Schol. 

| 1157 dtoSvov.] Hirschig pro- 
ey vrodvov. As MSS. R, V, have 
brodvov, this reading is not without 
‘some warrant; but we must then 
take in vv. 1158, 59, 68 vUzodov, 
rodjoacba, vrodncdmevos; the two 
last Scaliger’s readings. However, 
the present text may stand. The 

S were not bound to use, of 

words save the ordinary vrode?oOac 
and vrodvec@a. Richter even goes 
so far as to say that éuBddes and 
Aaxwmxal were of the kind of foot 
covering called kota brodjuara, not 
so much sandals as low shoes or 
rl ippers, and that drodver@at, v7ro- 
biecOa, suit them better than the 
common words. dodvecOat ‘to put 
off,’ vrodverba ‘to get into, slip the 
feet into.’ 

BAEATKAEQN 

aye vuv, atrodvev tas Katapatous éuBadas, 
tacdi § avicas vrrddv0u tas Aaxwvixas. 

STAOKAEQN 
> 86 N x , e Y / 
éyo yap av Trainv vrodvcacbal Torte 
€xOpav tap avopav dvopevn KaTTipata ; 

BAEATKAEQN 
yy > 5. A 2 / ’ > / évOes tor, © Tav, KaTOBaw éppwpmévas 

1160 

SI AOKAEQN 

adiKels yé He 

és THY ToveLlay amroBiBafwv Tov Toda. 

1158 wtroSv0e tas.] vrod0d a- 
Bov Hirschig; drodod te ras Mei- 
neke. In this last the 7: is awk- 
ward ; in the former AaBwy a violent 
change. vzodod ov Tas would be as 
likely, if it were necessary to change 
at all. 

Aakovukds.]  doreidrepar yap 
avraz. Schol. They were men’s 
shoes, as is plain from 7Zhesm. 142, 
where they are mentioned along 
with xAatva as a distinctive mark of 
a man. 

1160 éx@pev «.7.A.] Cf. Eur. 
fTeracl. 1006, éxOpot A€éovros Sucuev7j 
Br\aorhpara. 

1161 evOes arot’.] eves 1765’ is 
Brunck’s reading. ‘Do pray at last 
put (your foot) in’ is satisfactory, 
the ellipse being easy. 

1161, 62 kdmdBawv’...és tiv Aa- 
Kavurny. ‘Step out (of your own 
shoe) into the Laconian (shoe),’ says 
the son: but the father understands 
xapav A. and replies accordingly. 

1163 wodeplav.] The ellipse of 
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BAEATKAEQN 

pepe Kal Tov ETEpov. 

SIAOKAEQN 

undapas TouTov y’, érret 
Tuvy “LoONAKwWY avTOD oT Els TOV SaKTVAWY. 

BAEATKAEQN 
Ae? f 

ouK éoTl Tapa TavT adda. 

PIAOKAEQN 

Kakobai“ov éeya, 
Cotes él yNpa xXipeTrov ovdév Aromat. 

BAEATKAEQN 
7 , > ¢ / 

avucov oO wrodva« pevos’ €iTa TWAOVGLWS 

wot mpoBas tpudepov te Svacadakwvicov. 

SITAOKAEQN 

toov" 
A \ A \ A > 

Oe® TO cya, Kal oKerlpar pe OT@ 
~ \ lel / 

panwoT éoiKa THY Badiowy TOV TrOVaLwY. 
1170) 

BAEATKAEQN 

CT@~; Sobunve cKopodov nuduecpuéve. 

yi or xépa with the adjective is 
very common. 

- 1164. Philocleon puts one foot 
in, probably the right (says Florens), 
according to the Pythagorean pre- 
cept, ‘dextrum pedem in calceum 
praemitte, laevum in roddvurrpoyr.’ 

1166 ovk éote k.t.A.] Repeated 
from Vid. 698. 

1167 x(perdov.] *A chilblain ;’ 
it is put (says the Scholiast) by way 
of surprise for dya0dv ovdév AjWouat. 
Ta THY yepdvTwy ov AHWoua, ‘I shall 
not enjoy the privileges of old men,’ 
chilblains being among them. It 
may mean, ‘1 shall have no chil- 
blains, since these more luxurious 
shoes will defend my feet,’ as Rich- 
ter says; or, ‘I am not to have any 
chilblains, and so be allowed the 
privilege of an old man, shabb 
slippers, but more comfortable than 

\ 

these smart ones.’ Philocleon’s as- 
sertion above, that he had one toe 
on his left foot a decided Laconian- 
hater, rather suggests a chilblai 
already present on that toe, a | 
he is not to indulge. 

1169 Stacadkakdvicrov.] From a 
certain Salacon.. Schol. There b| 
also reference to Aaxwvifew, A read | 
ing dtadvxwucov is mentioned by th 
Scholiast, and derived from Lycon. 
These derivations seem but guesses, 
Dindorf from Hesychius and Ph 
tius discovers a word, d:acarxvicov, 
which Meineke adopts here. The 
meaning is the same. 

1170 ox7pa.] Appears to includ 
posture, bearing, gait, &c., as wel 
as dress. Cf. above, v. 1070. 

1172 SoOjve x.t.A.] An absurd 
comparison, which it seems vain to | 
analyze. If Ao@cfu be read, and i 



1183] SPHKEX. 119 

SIAOKAEQN 

kal pny mpoOupodpai ye cavAoTpwKTLar. 

BAEATKAEQN 

aye vuv, émistnaet AOyous gEepvods eye 
avdpev TapovtTay todupabav Kai deEvav ; 1175 

PIAOKAEQN 

eyurye. | 

BAEATKAEQN 

tivas Ont av déyots ; 

®IAOKAEQN 

MONAOVS Tavu. 
~ \ e ¢€ / ’ e (> were 2 3 , mpatov pev ws 7 Adu adova’ érépdeto, 

éreita © ws 6 Kapootiwy thy pntépa. 

BAEATKAEQN 

pn pot ye wvOous, adrAa TOV avOpwrrivev 
olous Aéyomev pddiota Tovs KAT oiKiaD. 1180 

STAOKAEQN 

éy@oa Tolvuy TOV ye TavU KaT oiKiay 
EXELVOV, WS OUTM TOT HY MS Kab Yad. 

BAEATKAEQN 

@ oKxale Katraidevte, Dcoyévyns Epy 

he were a person of known gait, it 1178 pyrépa.] Aelrer eruper. 
would only remain to find why the 
mantle was likened to garlic. 

1174—1264. Being now dressed 
properly, Philocleon is further in- 
structed in the art of fashionable 
talk, of deportment at a banquet. 
A feast is imagined: the song is to 
pass round: he shews how he would 
bear his part, and succeeds tolerably 
well. Both father and son then go off 
to a supper at Philo¢ctemon’s house. 

1176 tlvas.] From the preceding 
Abyous, and the following zo\Xods, 
this seems almost necessary. But 
most editors retain tlva of MSS. 

Schol. 
1179, 80. No long-winded tales 

or fables, but common ‘household’ 
stories are to be the rule. Richter 
gives ‘Kinder-und Hausmiarchen’ in 
illustration. Philocleon at once 
starts off with the most familiar and 
household word he knows. 

1182 otrw.] Cf. Plat. Phaedr. 
237, mv ovrw 6€ mats. And the 
Scholiast gives jv ottw yépwv xal 
ypais, as another fable beginning in 
this way. Germ. ‘Es war also 
einmal.’ 

118385. Apparently Theogenes 
(for whom cf. Pac. 928, Av. 822, 
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T® KOTpOOY, Kal TadTa AoLdopovpevos, 
wus Kal yards médrels Aéyerv ev avdpacw ; 1185 

SIAOKAEON 
/ A \ \ / 

Tolous twas d€ ypn Aéyelv; 

BAEATKAEOQN 

peryaXomrpeTrets, 
ws EvveBewpers "Avdpoxre? kal Krevobéven. 

PIAOKAEQN 

éyo 6€ TeHcwpnka tuwToT ovdamot 
mAnv és Iapov, cat tadta bv’ 6Bor® dépav. 

BAEATKAEQN 

aN’ otv déyew ypn o ds eudyeTd y adtiva 1190 
3 . -~ 
Edovdiay mayxpatiov "Ackxavda Karas, 
70 th x \ NY ”v 66 

70N YEpwV WY KaL TOALOS, EXWY OE TOL 

1127, 1295), though of swinish 
habits, used fine words. Hence they 
quote his rebuke of the scavenger 
(perhaps for bringing something ‘be- 
tween the wind and his nobility’) 
as suitable to Philocleon for ventur- 
ing on such an unsavoury subject 
as mice and weasels in polite so- 
ciety. © oxaé xamaldevre is of 
course a tragic style to begina rebuke 
of a KompoNdyos. 

1184 Kal ratra A.J] ‘And that 
too when abusing him,’ and when 
accordingly you would expect coarser 
words from such a man, especially 
as the Greek language is not poor 
in such expressions. 

1185 év dvSpdoww.] Such being 
‘old wives’ fables.’ Cf. Horace’s 
‘ garrit aniles ex re fabellas’ of just 
this style of fable. 

1187 EvveBewpers.] Sacred embas- 
sies, which should be given to the 
honourable and noble, are mentioned 
in connexion with these worthless 
men, to reprove the Athenians for 
placing such rascals in high office. 

Androcles appears to have been at- 
tacked as a beggar and profligate by 
other comic writers; Cleisthenes is 
often assailed by Aristophanes. | 

1189 és IIdpov.] What expedi- 
tion to Paros is meant, is uncertain. 
It was not, at any rate, a Gewpia; 
but he went merely as a picOwrds 
oTpariwwrTHs, aS the Scholiast says. 
Richter interprets teOewpynxa és II. 
‘stipendium merui ad Parum otiose 
spectando, non fortiter pugnando.’ 

TIQI “Kdovdlev..’AcKkoévd4.] It 
is not necessary that these should be 
real persons: but it is more likely 
that they were real pancratiasts, or 
fictitious names for such, than that 
they were effeminate persons thus 
ridiculed, as Richter thinks. . What 
Aristophanes’ satire is pointed at is 
the trifling nature of the conversa- 
tion, when they could find nothing 
better to talk of than the details of 
such athletic contests. Horace gives 
‘Hora quota est? Thrax est Gal- 
lina Syro par?’ as an instance of 
small talk. 
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1205] SPHKEX. I2I 

mrevpav Baburarny Kal yépas Nayovas TE Kal 
, a 

Owpax apiorov. 

SIAOKAEON 
a a? NIN ; / 

mave Tav’, ovdev RéreLs. 
lel 9: A , , / eee 

mas 8 av payécaito TayKpatiov Owpakx eyov; 1195 
BAEATKAEOQN 

o’tws SunyetaOar vopifove’ of codoi. 
b] 3 @ > / ’ > / , GX Erepov elré pou’ tap avdpdou Eévois 
mivov, ceavtod totov av réEat Soxeis 
él vedTnTos épyov avopiKw@Taron ; 

@IAOKAEQN 
> a? 3 a? ’ , , A > A 

EXELVY EKELV avdpevoraTov YE TMV ELOY), 
Ct Mea ae 

I200 

oT “Epyaciwvos tas yapaxas vperdounv. 

BAEATKAEQN 

amronels pe. Toias yapakas; GAN ws 7 KaTrpoV 
ediwxabés ToT, 7) Aayov, 7} NapTrada 
eSpapes, avevpov 6 TL veaviKwTaTov. 

IAOKAEQN 
2: / éy@oa Tolvuy TO ye veaviKdTaToV’ 

1194 @wpax’.] ‘The chest,’ a sig- 
nification of the word which is found 
in later Greek, but, we may infer, 
was fashionable in a certain class at 
this earlier time. Philocleon does 
not understand it, and takes @wpaé 
to mean ‘ breastplate.’ The pancra- 
tion only included wrestling and 
boxing, for neither of which would 
a breastplate be needed or allowed. 

1196 otrws.] Such was the style 
of narrative among the clever young 
fellows of the time. Bdelycleon then 

- goes on to instruct him that he must 
be prepared with some boastful 
story about himself. 

1197 §€évows.] 0s yap ém rots 
éévois kavxdoOa. Schol. 

1201 *“Epyactwvos.] Some coun- 
tryman. Deeds of thieving are not 
unfrequently boasted of: cf. above, 

1205 

v. 236. 
1203 Aaprdda.] They used to 

run bearing torches in the Cerami- 
cus. Schol. Cf. Raz. 129—133. The 
torch-race is frequently mentioned 
by Attic writers, and gives rise to 
some striking metaphorical expres- 
sions: ¢.2. Plato’s xa@drep Naumdda 
Tov Blov mapadiddvres dddNows €E GA- 
wv; whence Lucretius, ‘quasi cur- 
sores vitai lampada tradunt.’ But 
the precise rules of the race are 
difficult to ascertain. 

1204 veavikwtarov.] The word 
from the sense of ‘ youthful, vigor- 
ous, mettlesome,’ comes to mean 
‘violent, overbearing ;’ as below at 
Vv. 1307. veaviever@ar has similar 
meanings. 

1205—7 éyoda.] If races and 
chaces are to be the order of the 
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Ore Tov dSpouéa DavrArov, ov Bovrrats ert, 
eidov OudKwv Rowoplas Whdow Svoir. 

BAEATKAEQN 

Tav' adda Sevpi Kataxrduvels tpocpavOave 
Evymrotixos eivat Kal Evvovovactixos. 

PIAOKAEQN 

TOS oY KaTaKduWG; pal? avicas. 

BAEATKAEQN 

EUTYNLOVOS. 1210. 

@IAOKAEQN 

wel KeNEVELS KATAKNLVAVAL ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

pnoaes. 

SIAOKAEON 

Tos Oat; 
BAEATKAEQN 

Ta yovaT éxTEewe, Kal yupvacTLKasS 
vypov yUTAaTOV ceauTOV év TOS oTPwMaAcLV. 
évelT étraiveooy TL TOV YAAKOUATOD, 

opopny Ogacat, kpexad: avdrdns Oavparov: I215 

day, then, thinks the old dicast, my 
prosecuting Phayllus is the right sort 
of exploit. He puns on the double 
meaning of dwxew, as in Ach. 700, 
£9. 969, dubéer DuckvOnv Kal xvprov. 
Phayllus is mentioned as a great 
runner in Ach. 215, ovk ay én’ éeuijs 
ye vebrntos br’ éyw hépwv avOpaKwv 
pbpriov AjKodovPovv Paiidr\w Tpéxwv. 
See note and Scholiast there. And 
even if this be another Phayllus (for 
the Scholiast on the Acharnians says 
there were three, and the third a 
Awrodurns), yet there is plainly some 
reference to the Olympian name- 
sake, when it is said of him that 
‘for all he ran so fast, he was 
(pur)sued and caught at last.’ 

1210 KataKAwwd.] Aor. 2. con}. 
of the passive voice: cf. karaxdwels 
above. 

evoX Hpdvas. | Bergler quotes from 
Euripides Silenus’ directions to the 
Cyclops (Cyl. 563), Oés on Tov ayKar" 
evpvOuws, KaT’ exmie Womwep pw’ dpas 
mivovTa. 

1213 vypov xUrAacov.] ‘Throw 
yourself in loose easy posture.’ L. 
and S. refer to Hippocrates for 
vypos KetoOa. Cf. Pindar’s bypdv 
vwrov alwpe? of the eagle (Pyth. I. 
17). About xvrAacov the Scholiast ; 
appears to be wrong, taking it of 
anointing. The context here shews 
that it must be a description of a 
certain way of lying. 

. 1214. ématverov.] Compliment- 
ary remarks on the plate, tapestry, 
&c. would be usual. But the para- 
site in Diphilus (quoted by Athe- 
naeus) holds a rather different view: 
Sravy we Karéoy mrovowos Selrvor 

ae 



: 
1222] SPHKE?X. ¥23 
“ \ ‘ \ / > hd . 

vSwp KaTa yelpos’ Tas TpaTélas EeapEperv 

Serrvodpev' arovevimped+ on o7révooper. 

SIAOKAEQN 

\ a Q lel Sat: e , fa x 

mpos Tov Oedy, evvTrviov EaTL@pela ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

avrntpis évepionoev. of Sé cupTotas 
cialy Oédwpos, Aicyivns, Pavos, Kréwr, 1220 

Eévos tis repos mpos Keparns ’AKéoTopos. 
rovtois Euvav Ta oKO\LA Tres SéEEt ; 

@TAOKAEQN 

roa, od Karavod Ta TplyAup ovde 
ras oréyas’ ovdé Soxiudfw rods Kopw- 
ious kddous* drevés 5¢ Typw TOU ma- 
vyelpou Tov Katrvév. 

1216. %8wp Katd xetpds.] Cf. 
Av. 463, Kataxeobar Kara xeLpos 
viwp pepérwraxd Tis, EH. deurvjocew 
péddromev 3 H 7h; 

éodépev] imperatively used. 
The tables were actually brought in 
in ancient times. See Dzct. Aut. 
p. 613. 

1217. dtroveviyweO’.] pera 7d 
decrvjcar 00s Néyew" drovivacbat 
dds, @ wat. Schol. 

1219. avAntpis.] Music and 
dancing were usual after a banquet. 
Cf. Homer’s podry 7 épxnorts Te 
Ta ydp 7 dvaOnuara dards. (Od. a. 
152). In Ach. togo—g3 many de- 
tails of a banquet are enumerated, 
dancing girls among them. 

1220. @éwpos x.t.A.] Phanus, 
a dependant of Cleon’s, is men- 
tioned in Zg. 1256. Cf. note there. 
For Theorus and Aeschines cf. vv. 
42, 325. 

1221. €évos tis...’ AKkéoropos. ] 
Another foreigner lying above Aces- 
tor. Acestor appears from the Scho- 
liast here and on Av. 431 to have 
been of Thracian extraction, and call- 
ed Zdxas ‘the Sacian.’ In Av. 31, 
vooov vorotue tiv évavrlay Dax’ 6 
pev yap otk wy dords éoBidgerac’ 
hues Oe...dverréued’ éx Ths ma- 
Tplios. 

KANOS. 

1222—3. There are different 
ways of arranging the dialogue. The 
text is Richter’s: Dindorf’s (in the 
Poetae Scenict) hardly makes sense, 
Kadws is better given to Philocleon, 
and &A7nes, to Bdelycleon. Meineke 
further puts o¥d’ ef A. for ovdeis A., 
meaning Diacrion to be a proper 
name, I suppose, and his reading 
would mean ‘I shall take up the 
song well, so that not even if Dia- 
crion were to take it could he take 
it better.’ 

1222. oKdédva.] It was the old 
custom at a banquet for the guests 
to follow whoever led off first with 
the song, continuing the song where 
he left it. For the leader held a 
branch of bay or myrtle and sang a 
song of Simonides or Stesichorus, 
as far as he pleased, and then passed 
it on to whom he would, in no 
particular order; and he who re- 
ceived it from the first continued the 
song and then again passed it on. 
Schol. Various explanations are 
given of the word oxédov: that the 
songs were so called from the irre- 
gular nature of the metre and music; 
from the zig-zag manner in which 
the song might pass this way and 
that way about the table; from the 
irregular arrangement of the couches. 
The fact that the song passed ac- 
cording to no rule seems to shew that 
it is lost labour in this passage to 
attempt to arrange the guests, to 
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BAEATKAEQN 

années ; 
PIAOKAEQN 

ws ovdels Ataxpiwy dé£eras. 
BAEATKAEQN 

eyo eloowat' Kai dyn yap eim eyo Kr<or, 
adw 5é€ mpatos “Appodiou' dSéFer dé av. 1225 
ovdels Tretrot avnp éyévet “AOnvaios 

PIAOKAEQN 

oy OUTW ye Tavoupyos KAéTTNS 
BAEATKAEQN 

TouTl ov Opacets; mapatrorel Bowpevos. 

dynos yap éEorev ce kal Svapepeiv - 
Kal thade THS yHs e&edav. 

SIAOKAEQN 

eyo 5é Ye, 1230 

account for some not singing, to 
suppose (as one commentator does) 
that the text is corrupt or deficient 
on that account. It is plain that 
Aristophanes might take just as 
many singers as suited his purpose. 

1223. Atvaxplwv.] The old di- 
vision of the Athenians was into 
Diacrians, Pediaeans, Paralians. 
Richter observes that Marathon was 
in the Diacrian district, and Philo- 
cleon has termed himself Mapa@wvo- 
pdxas: so of the old-fashioned divi- 
sions, which, as a lover of old 
customs, he keeps to, he chooses that. 

1224. éyad eloopar.] Cf. above 
v. 416, and Wud. gol. 

kal 8y.] ‘For now suppose me 
Cleon: as in Eur. Med. 386, kat 67 
teOvact. He begins with Cleon, as 
the most important person at table, 
and giving a ready handle for a 
parody. 

1225. ‘AppoStov] sc. uédos. Cf. 
Ach. 980, tov ‘Appuddiov doera, 
whence Reiske inferred ‘Apyuddcov 
should be read here. But in Lyszstr. 
1237 ddo. Tehauwvos seems a geni- 
tive of the same kind. 

1226. ovSels... AOnvatos.] This 
line does not suit well with the év 
pdbprov KAadl 7d Elgos Popjow K.T.Xr. 
in metre. Meineke’s change im- 
proves it, but is uncertain. Bergk 
and Dindorf propose éyév7’ "A@jvas, 
which Holden adopts. In the next 
line something is wanted before x)é- 
mrns. Bentley supplies ws od, Bergk 
ov5é. This first line was apparently 
to end in praise of Harmodius, but 
is turned off to abuse of Cleon. 

1227. KAémrys.] By Cleon’s 
own confession (Zg. 1252) his suc- 
cessor would be kAémrrns pev ovK av 
MadXov edTuxIs 8 tcws. 

1228 rovti od Spdoes;] Porson 
reads roir’ ei o. 6. maparone? Bow- 
bevos noe ydp. Dobree takes this, 
but punctuates after Bowuevos. But 
the separate short sentences of the 
common text are satisfactory. Bow- 
evos is to be taken passively ‘bawled 
down.’ Cleon’s loud voice is con- 
stantly spoken of. 

1228. tmaparodet.] ‘ You will be 
ruined by the way, into the bargain,’ 
you will get with your song more 
than you ever bargained for. 



1245] S@PHKEX. 
a v €av ametnn, vy Ai’ érépov acopat. 

, x 4 , 

avOpwd’, odToS 6 palomevos TO Méya KpaTos, 
avtpéwes éru Tav Tow & 8 éxeTas porras. 1235 

BAEATKAEQN 

tt 8, Grav Oéwpos mpds today KataKeipmevos 
adn Kréwvos AaBopevos THs Sefcas, 
"ASuntouv Adyov, Gtaipe, walav Tors ayabovs Piret, 
TouUT@ TL NéLELs TKONOD ; 

SIAOKAEQN 

WOLKDS eyo, 
ovK éoTlv adwreKilery, 
ovd audoréporot yiyverOar dirov. 

BAEATKAEQN 

peta tovTov Aioyivys 6 Lérdrovu de€erau 
928 \ \ pie >> ‘4 
avnp aopos Kab fLOUGLKOS KAT ACETAL 

xpnwata Kat Biay 

1231. &repov goopar.] As the 
MSS. have érépavy gaopwat Dobree 
corrects to érep’ avtdcowa. With 
érepov must be supplied pédos or 
oKdduov, 

1232. @vOpwd’.] From Alcaeus, 
the Scholiast tells us. The lines as 
he gives them are rather different 
and hardly intelligible: pamwduevos 
stands in place of watdpwevos. They 
are meant here as a rebuke to 
Cleon’s grasping ambition. 

1235. €xerat pods] ‘is near the 
turning of the scale,’ wants but 
little to decide its fall. 

1236. @mpdos today] ‘at the feet 
of, next below.’ Cf. above v. 1221. 

1238. °ASprjrov.] The Scholiast 
supplies another line of this song : 
Tav Sewv dréxou yvovs bre Seurwv 
éXlya xdpts. But whether this praise 
of bravery, and caution against cow- 
ardice, is concerned with Admetus’ 
spiritless conduct, or with his wife’s 
bravery, and whoissupposed to speak 
it, is uncertain. Here it gives occa- 
sion for a hit at Theorus’ cowardice 

and flattery. The metre of this song 
is that of Horace’s ‘Tu ne quaesi- 
eris (scire nefas) quem mihi, quem 
tibi.’ 

1240. @8ikds.] Dindorf’s pro- 
posed reading in his notes 4 zws 
is apparently as good. The MSS. 
and old edd. have géixds or adcKés. 
pater (with Hamaker) ejects the 
ine. 

1240. dAwtrek({ev.] The fox was 
the emblem of cunning and flattery, 
of old, asnow. Cf. Pind. Pyth. 11. 
141, where such persons are called 
adwmréxwv Uxedot. 

1245. xpyjpara «.7.A.] There 
was a well-known song of Clitagora : 
cf. Lys. 1237, KXerayopas dew déov. 
She was a poetess, and a Thessalian 
acc. to one Scholiast, a Laconian 
acc. to another. But what the ori- 
ginal bearing of the song was does 
not appear. The Thessalians 
helped the Athenians in the war 
against. their tyrants. Blov is read 
for Blay by some editors. As con- 
cluded by Philocleon, the song is 
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KyXertayopa Te Ka- . : 
por peta Oertarov 

APIS TO®ANOT?, [1246 

SIAOKAEON 

TOAAG On SteKdplcas od Kaw. 

BAEATKAEQN 

\ Non? A Tee Nas / . 
TOUTL MeV ETLELK@S OV Y e€eTTicTaTAL 

omws © émrt Seirrvoy és Diroxrypovos ipev. 1250 
al a) \ a \ U a 

mat tat, TO Seirvov, Xpvae, cvoxevate vav, 

iva Kal peOvaldyev Sua ypovov. 

PIAOKAEQN 

NdaLas. 
b) 

KAKO TO TiVEely’ aro yap oivou yityveTat 
kal OupoxoTrncat Kai tatagat Kai Banreiv, 

” > 3 / > U b U 

KATELT QTOTIVELY apyUpLoV EK KpaiTraXdns. 1255 

BAEAYKAEQN » 
obk, nv Evvas y avdpace Kadois te Kayabois. 
) yap TapyTnoavTo Tov TeTovOoTa, 
x / by ’ Ss ’ alr 

H Noyov éde~as avTos aoTetov Tiva, 
Aicwrixov yéXotov 7) LvBapetexov, 

meant to ridicule Aeschines for his 
boasting : especially his boasting of 
wealth which he never had. Cf. Av. 
921, dp’ éorlv airny Nededoxoxkvyla, 
iva kal Ta Qeoyévous TA WoAKA XP7- 
para taé Tt Alcyivou y dmrarta; 
Hence Burges’ dvexouracas for die- 
Kouuoas has great probability, and is 
approved by several editors. Thus, 
whatever the song was going to say 
about the wealth &c., Philocleon 
retorts that Aeschines had nothing 
to do with wealth, save in bragging 
of it. 

1250 PwdoKTrHpovos.] dowros 
ovros. Schol. 

1251 vo Setrvov ovox.] ei dé 
mov Tis éxandeiro els Apicrov % els 
delrvov, Td dpisrov 4 Td detmrvov éav- 
Tod pepe. Schol. 

1253—55. The old dicast retains 

as yet his old caution, and thinks 
that drinking leads to brawls and 
damages to pay next morning. 

1257. wapytiocavro.] Asin Eur. 
Fleracl, 1025, xretv’, ob waratrodual 
oe, and Herod. v. 33, VI. 24. Cf. 
also Zg. 37, év & abrovs maparycw- 
mea: and this double acc. construc- 
tion is common. The verb also 
takes simply the accusative of the 
penalty, ¢.g. mapaireioOar fnulay : as 
well as the acc. of that which you 
rescue, mapaiteio0ar Thy Wuxi: re- 
sembling in this the Lat. ‘depre- 
cari’. 

1259 Atowmdv.] Cf. above v. 
566. The Aesopic were (acc. to 
the Scholiast) about beasts, the Sy- 
baritic about men. The father fol- 
lows his son’s advice below at v. 
1401. 



1270] SOHKEX. 
e ” 6 F) a ' ee @9) 3 , 
Wy Eaves EV TH TUUTTOTI KAT ES YEAWV 
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1260 
\ A eee. ¢/ > > / bd] ’ / TO Tpaymw etpelras, WaT adels o atroiyeTat. 

PIAOKAEOQN 

pabnréov tap éotl TroAXols TaV AOYwr, 

eirep atroticw pndev, Hv TL Spw@ KaKov. 
aye vuv twpev' pndév nas ioxéTo. 

XOPOS 

modrakis 6n “So euauTt@ Sekids mepuxévat, 
x ? 

Kal OKALOS OVOETTWTTOTE’ 

1265 

arr *Apuuvias 6 LédAXov wadXov ovK THv KpwBvrAov, 
@ A : Dee: | / > be >’ \ , \ CRE ovTos Ov y éyw mort eldov avTl pndov Kal pods 

Seumvovvta peta Aewydpou. 
mewn yap ymep “Avtidov. 

1260 é 5 y&ov «.7.A.] ‘Solvun- 
tur risu tabulae: tu missus abibis.’ 
Hor. 

1261 addels.] sc. 6 rerovOus. 
1262—3. Philocleon’s spirit here 

is rather like Strepsiades’ in the 
Clouds. 

1265—1291 Here follows a kind 
of second short parabasis, consisting 
of a strophe and epirrhema, and an 
antepirrhema : the antistrophe being 
lost. There are second parabases 
in the Knights, Peace, Birds, each 
of four parts: in the Acharnians 
there is only a commation with 
strophe and antistrophe. The Cho- 
rus here attack and ridicule certain 
worthless characters, and explain 
the poet’s conduct with respect to 
Cleon. 

1267 “Apuvlas «.7.4.] Amynias 
was the son of Pronapus really, but 
is called son of Sellus, that he may 
be made out brother to Aeschines 
son of Sellus, and as poor as was 
Aeschines. He was an effeminate 
coward (ub. 691—92), and was 
foppish in his way of dressing his 
hair (cf. v. 466, kounrapurlas), hence 
he is called obx rév KpwBidov. The 
general sense of the passage (which 
is rather obscure) seems to be ‘I 

1270 

thought myself dexterous and clever, 
but that poor beggar Amynias beats 
me; whom I saw, instead of his 
frugal meal, enjoying a feast with 
the epicure Leogoras. But then he 
did go on an embassy to Thes- 
saly, and there held conference with 
the Penestans, being himself a 
Penestan (beggar-man) equal to 
any.’ The ddd\a yap seems to be 
put as if to account for the sudden 
change in Amynias’ meals and 
mode of living; but, as the sentence 
is turned off with a pun which im- 
plies they were all poor together; 
we are left to conclude that his 
defidrns was but that of a hungry 
parasite, and what began as praise 
is thus turned to satire. The Scho- 
liast says we ought to supply oxacds 
éoriv after w&aA\Xov: but what then is 
the bearing of the whole passage? 

ovk tov KpwBvdov.] ‘Of the 
family of Chignon.’ For this mode 
of dressing the hair cf. Zhwc. 1. 
6: and £9. 1331, note on Ter7i- 
yopbpas. The Scholiast here de- 
scribes it eldos wAoKys ex’ avdpwyr els 
6&d Anyotons. 

1269 Aewydpov.] Cf. Mud. 109, 
and note there. 

1270 *Avyripdv.] An orator of 



128 APIZTO®ANOT= [1271 

ara TpecBevov yap és Papoarov wyet® eit éexet 
{LOVvOS [ovols 

a A a A 

tois Ilevéotaroe Evvjv trois 
/ 

@crrarav, avtTos Tevéctns wv ENATTWY OVOEVOS. 
s U ? > / df if @® pakaps AvtToueves, Ws oe paxapiCouer, 1275 
maidas ép’Tevoas OTL YELpoTEYVLKWTATOUS, 

a \ e / wv / 

TpaTa mev atract dirov avdpa te copwtaror, 
Tov KiOapaodotatov, @ yapis épéorreTo" 

\ sya ¢ \ 4 > L td , 
Tov © vroKpiTny ETEpov, apyadéov ws coor’ 
eit “Apuppadnv, modu te Ovpocodixotaror, 1280 
cf / > ” , \ x 

OvTLWa ToT @poce palovTa Tapa pndevos, 
> > > AY fol Ud > / > Ca) 

GN amo copys hvaeos avtouatov éxualeiv 
lal a? 

yAwTtoToLev és TA Topvet’ elovovd ExaoToTe. 

clot TWwes of pw EXeyoV WS KaTAadinAXaYNY, 

some note. He was attacked by 
the comic writers as receiving money 
for speeches written for others. 

1271 mpeoPevwv.] The Scholiast 
tells us that Eupolis mentioned this 
embassy, and attacked Amynias as 
mapampesBevrjv. Perhaps some bri- 
bery is hinted at here as the possi- 
ble reason of his sudden luxury. 

1272 pOvos povos.] A favourite 
Greek collocation, guv7v pdvos povy 
=‘he had a téte-a-téte:’ here per- 
haps it means ‘he had some private 
talk with them,’ he and they laid 
their heads together. 

1273 Ilevéoratov. The lower class 
among the Thessalians. Jdéov ody 
eimely wera TOV twoNTEvomevew Evvgy, 
ele weTa TwY Ileveordv. Schol. and 
there is a play on wévys and LIlevé- 
OT NS. 

1278 Tov kWapaoddérarov.] Ari- 
gnotus, spoken of in £g. 1277, as 
avnp idos, as well known to all, 
and as wot a brother in nature 
though in name to Ariphrades (rovs 
Tpbmous ov éEvyyev7js). Why Richter 
includes Arignotus as ‘turpissimis 
usus moribus’ in the face of these 
two passages is inexplicable. 

1279 UmroKxpirjv.] The name of 
this actor is unknown. 

dpyakéov ws cwoddv.] Compare 
the phrases Oatvuacrov Scov, dut- 
xXavov dcov. 

1280 @Ovporodikdtarov.] Cf. 
Nub. 877, Oupboopss éorw pice. 

1281 @pooe.] Supply 6 zarip, 
says the Scholiast: but it is awk- 
ward to do so. wyuooa Bentley. dv 6 
mwaThp jor wmoce Bergk. . 

1284—91 The transactions be- 
tween Cleon and Aristophanes, to 
which this antepirrhema alludes, are 
not known. Apparently Cleon had 
attacked the poet—perhaps had 
brought him into court—after the 
exhibition of the Azxights, as we 
know he did on an earlier occasion 
referred to in Ach. 376. The anti- 
strophe is lost after v. 1283; per- 
haps this might have explained 
something. Bergk thinks that it 
consisted of a violent attack on 
Cleon, to make up for any previous 
leniency, and to justify the proverb in 
v. 1291. This antepirrhema is short 
by one line. 

1284 KaTaSindAdynv.] In the 
Clouds Cleon had been spared; or 



1294] {PHKEZX. 
/ 

nvica Kréwov po vrrerapartev émriKeipmevos 
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1285 
/ / ” . 3 Q’ “es? > 5 , 

Kai we Kakiais Exvice’ KAO" OT arrederpounr, 
€xTos éyéXwy péya Kexpayora Oewpevo, 

b] \ vw? ») n / e/ \ ‘ N7 

ovdev dp euod pédov, dcov dé povoy eidevat 
U , > n 

oKwupmatlov elmoTé TL OALBouevos éxBard. 
a | , ‘e Tadta KaTLOOV UIrd TL piKpOY éTrLOnKLca 1290 

eita vov é&nrratncev n yapak THY aptredov. 

ZANOIAZ 

io yeda@var pakapiar tod Sépuaros, 
Kal Tplopakaplat Tov "ml Tals wrEeupais Téyous. 
ws e0 KaTnpépacbe Kai vouBvaoTiKas 

at all events was not the principal 
object of attack; for ud. 586, 591, 
are not complimentary to him. 

1287 éxrds.] This seems to rest 
on better MS. authority than the 
common reading ovxrés. Indeed 
what can ovxrds mean? ‘Those who 
were without,’ z.e. those who were 
out of the scrape themselves? 

1288 ovdtv dp’ éov péAov.] The 
absolute use of the participle “édov 
is analogous to that of éfdv, rapédr, 
and the like. 

1290—91. When Aristophanes 
saw that he received no help from 
those who only cared for the amuse- 
ment to be got out of him, he played 
the flatterer awhile, but afterwards 
turned on Cleon. 

1290 émbhjkioa.] The ape is 
often the emblem of flattery. Cf. 
Pind. Pyth. 11. 132, Kadds roe rlOwv 
mapa tacty’ 6 5¢ Padduavdus... ppe- 
vov &axe kaprov...ov8 dmrdraioe 
Tépwerat. 

1291 q xdpag.] This was a pro- 
verb of don deceived in what they 
believed to be their prop: or stay. 
Thus Cleon rested secure that Ari- 
stophanes would not, after once 
giving in, return to the attack, but 
was quite deceived in this hope. 
Cleon is the vine, Aristophanes the 
vine-prop. To trust in a reed, which 
breaks and pierces the hand of him 

that leans on it, is a similar expres- 
sion, Cf. 2 Kings xviii. 21. 

1292—1449. Xanthias comes in 
smarting from blows, and tells how 
Philocleon bore him at the banquet ; 
how he outdid all in tipsy revelry, 
and is laying about him with his 
staff. Philocleon soon enters, tole- 
rably drunk, and with a flute-girl. 
His son follows, and tries to check 
him; but to little purpose, the father 
retorting on him some of his own 
instructions. A baker-woman de- 
mands compensation for spoilt 
loaves, a man assaulted threatens 
law-proceedings; but they only get 
mocked at, and absurdly put off 
with fables: till at last the son pre- 
pares to take his father indoors out 
of harm’s way. 

1292 xed@var.] Cf. above, v. 429, 
écrpaxddepua is given by the Scho- 
liast as applied to animals protected 
by such shells. 

1293 téyovs.] This: correction 
(for MS. éuats and oréyew) is due to 
Bentley. The general sense of the. _ 
passage and the :following Kary- — 
péyacbe Kepduw leave hardly any. 
doubt that Aristophanes wrote 7é- 
yous. 

1294 vouBvoriKds.] vod mery- 
pwuévws. Schol. This curious com- 
pound occurs again in Zccl. 441, yu- 
vatka 9 elvac rpadyy’ py vouBverixdv. 

2 
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/ \ A 4 \ \ 4 

KEpa“L@ TO VATOV WOoTE TAS TANYAS TTEYELV. 
éyo 8 amddkora otifopevos Baxtnpia. 

XOPOZ 
/ > a a) a \ ba 4 / 

ti 8 éoTw, © Tal; maida yap, Kav H yépwr, 
Karey Sixatoy boTis av TAnyas AABN. 

= ANOIAD 
° \ ¢ , 5 , V2, \ 

ov yap 6 yépwv atnporaToy ap Vv KaKov 
a“ [ a F : 

Kat tov EvvovT@y ToD TapowwiKHTATOS ; 1300 
Kaitot twapny “Immmvddos, “Avtipav, Aver, 

Ls LA e \ , 

Avoiotpatos, Qovppacros, ot rept Ppvvexov. 
TOUT@Y aTravTwY HY UBpiaTOTATOS MaAKpe. 

by \ \ c > f A ’ A 

evOds yap ws évédAnTO TOAAwY Kayabar, 
3 ‘ bd ? / f , 

évnrat, eoKipta, Temopoer, KaTeyéXa, 1305 
’ / ’ / 

WOTTED KAYpPVWY OVLOLOV EvwYNLEVOV" 
b) > fal aA a A 

KATUTTTEV EME VEAVLKMS, TAL TAL KANO. 
5) WEAN ¢ CINE] , z 

eit avtov ws €id, jKacev Avoiotpatos 
a / 

€oixas, @ TpecB0TAa, veoTAOUTM TPVYi 

1295 oéyev.] This is com- 
monly used of water, ‘to keep it 
out, or in,’ to be water-proof or 
water-tight. Here it is of the 
cudgel-proof shell of the tortoise. 

1297 Tl 8 torw, @ wai] Cf. 
Thesm. 582, ri éorw, © wai ; maida 
yap o° eixds Kanelv, Ews dv ovTwW Tas 
yvadous Yirds Ex7s. 

1300 tapowiKdratos.] In Ach. 
g81 mapoimos is given by MSS. 
Some change that to wapoukos. It 
is quite possible there were two 
forms. 

1301 “ImmvAdos «x. t.A.] Of 
three of these guests we know 
nothing. For Antiphon cf. above, 
v. 12703 for Lysistratus, v. 787, 
Ach. 855, £g. 1265. There seem 
to have been several of the name of 
Phrynichus: a tragic poet, a comic 
poet, and an actor. For analogous 
forms to Thupbrastus (=Theo- 
phrastus) cf. Zg. 1103, Oovddvns, 
1267, Qovmarris. 

1303 UPprorétraros.] The regular 

comparative and superlative of this 
word are confirmed by several exam- 
ples. See L. andS. But Cobet, Mei- 
neke, and others adopt b8picraros. 

1305 évijAatr’.] Some MSS. 
have évm\\ar’: whence Meineke 
reads évp\Xer’, Lenting dvndder’. 
Certainly évd\\eo@ax rather requires 
an object, and the imperfect tense 
suits with the other verbs. But it 
may be év7Aaro (uot), of the first 
insulting attack, followed by the 
imperfects, to describe the rest of 
his tipsy frolic. 

1306 dowep x.t.A.] Likea full- — 
fed donkey he began to ffisk, — 
Bergler compares Xen. Anad. V. 8. 3, — 
ei é€v Towotrw Kaip@ UBpigov duodoya 
kal tov dvwv USpiordtepos Elva, ols © 
pacw bd THs UBpews Kdtrov ovK eyyl- — 
verOa. 

1307 veavikws.] Cf. below, v. 
1333, veavias; and above, note om 
v. 1204. 

1309 ¥ouxas.] Absurd and hardly | 
intelligible comparisons: cf. those 

| 

| 
| 
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KXyTIpl T els ayupov arrodedpaxore. 
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1310 
c / 

0 8 avaxpayov avtnkac’ av’toyv TapvoTt 
ta Opia tod tpi8wvos amoBeRAnKoTL, 

LOevédw Te Ta oKevapia Siaxexappévo. 
e >] ’ / / / , S of 8 avexpotncav, wANV ye Oovdpactov povov 

ovTos 5é dSueuvrArawvev ws 57) Se€sés. 1315 
¢e / \ \ , v ’ ’ Ud 0 yépwv 5é Tov Bovdpactov per’, eimé por, 
¢ ane a a \ \ bg cal ETL TW KOMAS KAL KopApos ElvaL TpocTroLel, 

el \ / ’ ’ 

KOLWOOKOLY@V Tepl TOV EV TPATTOVT aéL; 
n ? 

TotavTa TrepiuBpitev avtovs év pépet, 
’ / 

oKOTTOV aypoiKws Kal TpocéTL NOYoUS Eywu 1320 
apabéotat’, ovdéy eikdTas TO Tpayyatt. 
” > > Vie / ” > 

ret’ érrevd7) "weOvev, oixad Epyetas 
] a /, TUTT@OY aTaVTas, AY TIS avT@ EvyTvyn. 

oot bé 6) Kal chardopevos Tpocépyerat. 
GX éxtrodov are Tp mANyAS NaBeiv. 

of Bdelycleon at v. 1172. The com- 
pliments exchanged between Sarm- 
entus and Messius in Horace (Saé. 

- I. §. 56) are somewhat similar. 
veoTAoUTw Tpvyl.] Alduuds Pnow 

8rt ddvavenra oxwrre. Schol. And 
indeed it seems so. ‘Solent recens 
ditati esse insolentes.’ Bergler. Rich- 
ter thinks it means ‘one newly made 
rich,’ but adds ‘loquuntur bene 
poti.’ 

1310 6KAnType K.7.A.] KAnTApe 
is put where dvw should be (cf. above, 
v. 189); for the Scholiast gives a 
proverb évos els dxupov. The ass 
that had made its way to the straw- 
yard would (probably) pick up a 
good feed there, and wax skittish, 
And ‘bailiff? is put for ‘ass’ with 
reference to the dicast’s employ- 
ment. 

1312 ta Opta tr. tr. o.] ‘That 
has lost the leaves of its cloak,’ 2. e. 
its leaf-like covering, or its wings. 
Lysistratus (a poor man) is reproach- 
ed with his aS raadbere cloak, and 
compared to a locust which has cast 
or lost its wings. The outer wings 

1325 

of locusts are sufficiently leaf-like to 
make Opia 7. 7. intelligible, though 
of course the simile is meant to be 
ridiculous. 

1313 YevédXw.] Sthenelus was 
a tragic actor, who from his poverty 
had to sell all his stage dress and 
furniture. Schol. 

1315 SveptdAAawvev.] drepnpdves 
Ta xeldn Siéorpepev Ws xAevd wv Kal 
Ln nodels TO AeXeyHévw. Schol. 

SeEtds.] As if such rude common 
jests were beneath him. 

1318 Kwpwdororxav.] Cf. Wud. 
451, parrvodoxds, for the’ termi- 
nation of this compound. It must 
mean ‘playing the fool to amuse, 
and so earning a dinner ;’ ‘ tet 
and parasite.’ 

1319 mepwvBprfev.] L. and S. 
give only the sense ‘to insult exceed- 
ingly ;’ but both here and in 7hesm. 
535, Towdra mepiGpltev huds ard- 
gas, it perhaps means ‘to insult all 
round.’ 

1321 ovdtv elxdras.] Of which 
we have specimens 1309—IO. 

o-—2 
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@IAOKAEQN 

aVvEYe, TAPEXE 
/ / A ” 

KNavoetai Tis TV OTLaOEV 

é€TrakoNovlovvtwy émot 
@ > NY ’ / > ¢€ A 

olov, e on ppnoel, vuas, 
5 an 

@ Tovnpol, TavTNL TH 
\ \ , 

Sadi ppuxtovs cKevacw. 

1330 

KATHTOPOZ 

7 pny ov Swces atprov TovTwY Siknv 
nuiv amract, Kei opodp ei veavias. 
aOpoot yap nkouév ce TpocKarovpevor. 

@IAOKAEQN 
\ I A / 

ln bev, KANOUMEVOE. 
? al b ee ¢ aor 97g: ed ? 

apyaia y vuev' apa y iof 
€. 309 > , tem @s ov aKovaV avéxomat 
duxav; ltaBot aiBor. 

1335 

Tade & apéoKer’ Padre Knbmous. 
’ Vv Ay 

OUK QTTEL OU; . TOU ‘oTW 

1326 © dvexe, Tapexe.] Cf. Av. 
1720, dvaye, Slexe, mdparye, mapexe. 
In Eur. Zroad. 308, dvexe, mdpexe 
is said by Cassandra, and in Eur. 
Cycl, 202, dvexe, mapexe by Silenus. 
Plainly it is an exclamation of ex- 
citement and of drunkenness ; ‘ stop 
there! make way!’ Philocleon is 
making tipsy demonstrations to those 
who are following him to get redress 
for insults. And for mdpexe cf. note 
above on v. 949. 

1329 otov.] Cf. Lg. 367, ofdv oe 
Ojow ’v TH EVA. 

1331 dpvuKtovs.] of dovkrol or 
Ta ppuKTa were specially small fish 
for frying. The Scholiast says ws 
ly Ov0dva wmeppvypéva ppuxTovs oxevdow 
émrTjoas. 

1332 pyv«.t.A.] These lines 
should be given to one of those fol- 
lowing Philocleon, as Bergk and 
Lenting suggest. Bdelycleon, to 
whom they were given, should not 

1340 

come in till v. 1363: nor have they 
much force in the mouth of the 
chorus, who have been on the stage © 
while Philocleon has been feasting. 

1333 veavias.] ‘Insolent.’? Cf 
above, v. 1307. 

1335—9- Philocleon scorns the 
idea of a summons, and cannot bear 
even the word. 

1336 dpxaid y’ vpov.] 
out of date—your plan." 

1339 tdde.] ‘this,’ viz. the life 
I now lead, one of mirth and jollity. 

BoadXe knpovs.] Bde és Kdpaxas 
Ta dixaorixa oxevy. Schol. 

1340 ovK Gare. ov.] Addressed to 
the departing xar7yyopos. Meineke in 
hisnotes proposes azrolce:s: the MSS. 
have drew. After dre. od some- 
thing is wanted to complete the line. 
Meineke reads roi ’orw juiv. Din- 
dorf in his notes of ’or., rod cru, 
which may be acquiesced in. 

tis 

Se ee 



1360] 
ndLacTns ; eKxTrodwy. 
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avaBawe Sedpo ypvcounrorovOor, 
A \ \ 4 A U TH xelpt Tovdt AaBomévn Tod ayowiov. 

éyou' dudattov 8, ws campoy TO cxowviov" 
Ouws ye mévtoL TpLBouevov ovK ayOerat. 
opas eyo a ws SeEids vpevrounv 1345 
péAXoveav On NecBreiy Tovs Evytrotas’ 

/ > A ay ovvex amrodos TO Téer TWO’ Yap. 
arr ovK aTrodw@celts ovdé diareis, 018 Ott, 
> > > v > a Uy / 

ayn éEatratnoes Kayyavet TOUTM péya’ 
Tonos yap 6n yaTépos ait eipyacw. 1350 
IN / \ \ \ \ \ éav yévn S€ wn KaKn vuVl yurn, 
> / >? b] \ € \ ey >’ , 

éyo oa, emrevday ovpos vids atrobavn, 
Avoapmevos Ew TaddaKnv, © xoLpiov. 

A a 9 el a 

viv & ov KpaT@® ‘yo Tov éuavTod ypnuaTtov. 
véos yap clus Kai duratTouar opoépa. 1355 

\ \ / a v t 

TO yap vidsov THpEl pe, KaoTL SUVTKONOY 
v , 

KaAXNWS KUpLLVOTpLaTOKapoamoyAvdor. 
La Youd J > / / \ A 

TAaUT ov Tepi pou SédoiKe pr) OtadpOapa. 
TatTnp yap ovdels eotiv avT@ TAY €uod. 
¢ ‘ ‘al t / >] n 

oot O€ KavTos’ éml oé Kaw Eoixe Oetv. 

1341 WAvacrs.] He calls the 
man by this name perhaps in a tipsy 
confusion of ideas. 
heliast? our man who is for the 
courts and for summoning.’ ‘Oh! 
I see now he’s taken himself off.’ 
Philocleon then turns to the girl. 

1342 xXpvoopndroddvOtov.] Cf. 
Nub. 763 for the undoddvOn, and the 
practice of letting it fly by a string. 

1348 dvareis.] Cf. Pac. 432 for 
this rare word. 

1352 émeddv K.7.A.] He speaks 
of his son as a son might speak of 
his father: as expecting his death, 
and as under strict tutelage. But 
when his own master, then he will 
(he says) free this girl from slavery 
and make her his mistress. 

1354 Kpatro *yo.] Elmsley pro- 
posed xpar® mw: ‘rightly,’ says 

‘Where’s our 

1360 

Meineke: but it is questionable 
whether such change is needed. 
The pronoun is naturally enough 
expressed ‘but at present I am not 
master myself of my own property.’ 

1357 kuptvotrp.] Alexisin Athe- 
naeus has kuuworplotns 6 Tpdmos 
€oTl cov mada. Hesychius explains 
kupuwwotplorac* of edwrol* dpolws 
Kal ol kapdapoyNUqor. 

1359 tatyp yap.] <A ridiculous 
reversal of the usual order of things: 
‘he has no son but me’ would be 
ordinary enough from a son to a 
father. 

1360 68\8tKkavrds.] This ‘and 
here comes his very self’ shews that 
Bdelycleon did not return with his 
father at v. 1326; therefore the lines 
1332—4 cannot be rightly assigned 
to him. 
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aX ws Tayiota ot7 Oe Taade Tas Seras 

[1361 

9) esa 275.8 / ma: 
AaBova, iy avtov tTwHacw veavixas, 

v4 > @ > \ \ A 

olws To ovTos ewe TPO TOY puaTHpior. 

BAEATKAEQN 

@® oUTOS ovTOS, TUpedave Kal youpoOryy, 
a a ? 4 Cs A 

moleiy épav T EolKas wpaias copod. 1365 
ov Tou KaTampol—es wa Tov ’ATrOAXW TOUTO Open. 

PIAOKAEQN 

ws nodéws hayous av é€& d€ous Sdixny. 

BAEATKAEQN 

ov dewa twbatew oe, THY avdnTpioa 
tay EvpTotev Kréavta ; 

1361—2 Serds AaPoto’. The 
girl is to take the torch, that the old 
man may make his absurd assertions, 
vv. 1371—7. 

1363 otws.] Better, as following 
veavix@s, than olows of MSS. R. V. 

™po Tov p.| It appears to have 
been the custom for those already 
initiated to frighten those who were 
preparing to beso. Schol. ‘When 
I was simple and ignorant, my son 
played on my fears and made a fool 
of me: now that I am grown wiser, 
I will pay him in kind.’ I was, as 
it were, a child and minor then: 
now I am come of age. 

1364 tvudedave.] The Scholiast 
explains this as equivalent to rugo- 
yépwv, a word used twice by Ari- 
stophanes (Wud. 908, Lys. 335), 
with a possible play on the simi- 
larity in sound to ruuBoyépwr. But 
the Scholiast’s further comment é&£cos 
rer0pOa is curious. The word can- 
not surely have anything to do with 
Turrewv. Richter suggests that the 
Scholiast wrote dios TreAdPPar: but, 
though that suits the context here, 
Tupedavds cannot be connected with 
Odr7w. Might not trudedavds mean 
‘inflamed with passion, or love, 
amorous’? Compare Lys. 221, d7ws 

dv dvnp émitudy wddiord pov: and 
Plat. Phaedr. 230 A, Ojpiov Tupdvos 
moAvuTAoKWwTEpoy Kai padAov émiTe- 
Ouypévov. The opposite is denoted 
by &ru@os, dru¢ta, ‘modest, modesty.’ 
See Thompson’s note on the passage 
in the Phaedrus. This sense of 
Ttupedavds suits the context far bet- 
ter than that given by L. and S., 
‘smoky-witted, a dullard.’ And 
indeed rugoyépwyv may as well mean 
‘puffed up, excited, inflamed,’ as 
‘stupified, dull.’ 

1365 opatas copov.| By sur- 
prise for wpaias xdpns: but also 
with the sense of ‘an early bier.’ 
Cf. Lys. 601, od 5é 5) Th uadav ovk 
dmroOvAoKers ;...copov wryoet. 

1367 as 7Séws hayots dv.] He 
tells his son that no doubt he would 
like to sue and punish his father, 
a suit would be a sweet morsel to 
him. Bdelycleon is now twitted as 
Pirddixos, Philocleon is pucddexos. 
For description of pleasures as eat- 
ables cf. above, v. §11, and £9. 
706, gépe Tl 50 cou karapayeiv; emi 
TQ payos Hoicr av; éri Badravrig; 
Also we have a fragment of the 
Gerytades (Fr. 92), kal mas éy® 
ZOevéhov gPdyou.” dv phuata, els 
bfos éuBamrréuevos 7 Enpods ddas ; 



1379] XSPHKEX. 135 

SI AOKAEQN 

Tolav avAntpioa ; 
Ti TadTa Anpels, WoTrep amd TYuBov TrEcwD ; 1370 

BAEATKAEQN 

vi tov AV, avtn Tov ati col y n Aapédavis. 

@IAOKAEQN 

odK, GAN ev ayopa Tols Oeois Sas KaeTau. 

BAEATKAEON 

das 706 ; 
SIAOKAEQN 

dds Ont’. ovy opas éotuypérny ; 

BAEATKAEQN 

Ti dé TO péday TobT éotly avTns Tol péow; 

PIAOKAEQN 

n witta Onmrov Kaopévns é&€pxeTar. 1375 

BAEATKAEQN 

6 8 omicbev ovyl mpwxtos éotiv ovToct; 

PIAOKAEQN 

dfos pev ovv THs Sadds ovTOs ékéyeL. 

BABATKAEQN 

TL Néyets GU; Totos fos; ovK et Sedpo av; 

STAOKAEQN 

a d, Ti péedAdres Spav; 

1370 dd TUpBov mecdyv.] This 
is a variation on Vd. 1273, rl dnra 
Anpets Bowep am’ wvov KaTatecuy ; 
where the fall dz’ Svov is meant to 
suggest a fall dé vod, ‘from the wits, 
mind, sense.’ dd TduBov here seems 
put for the same. Philocleon is 
making out himself to be young, his 
son an old rupuBoydpwy, everything 
being now reversed. But the phrase 
is very curious, ‘fallen from a tomb.’ 
The general meaning is ‘Why have 
you come out of your grave (in which 
you ought to be) to talk such rub- 

bish?’ He ridicules the idea of its 
being a flute-player, and would fain 
persuade his son that his eyes de- 
ceive him. In the Jacobite song 
‘Hame came our gudeman at een’ 
the wife says to her lord, ‘Ye’re an 
auld doited carle, and unco blind ye 
be,’ when trying to make him be- 
lieve that the horse, plume, and 
sword of the concealed cavalier are 
a milch-cow, hen, and _ parritch- 
stick. 

1371 AapSavls.] Phrygia was 
noted for its flute-players. 
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BAEATKAEQN 

aye tavTnv AaBav 
’ , 4 \ / ? \ 

APENOMEVOS TE KAL VOMLicas ElvaL caTrpoOV 
kovdev dvvacbat Spav. 

1380 

@IAOKAEON 

GKOVGOV VUV &Mov. 
> / Cork > 3 , b] \ Ordvpytriacw avix’ eewpovv éyo, 
"Edoviiwv euayéoat “Ackavda Karas, 
76n yépwv wv Elita TH Tuy Oevov 
¢ / / \ , 

0 mpeaBuTepos KaTéBare TOV vewTEpov. 1385 
a lal n \ / e€ , 

mpos TavTa THpod mn AaBNS VIrwTLA. 

BAEATKAEQN 

vy tov Ati’ é&éuabés ye tTHv ’Odvprriav. 

APTOTIO AIS 

iOe wot tapactn®, avttBor@ mpos Tav Bear. 
Got yap avnp éoTWw bs mw aT@dEcEV 
Ty Sadi Twaiwv, KabéBarev évtevOevi 1390 

dptous éx 68orav KaTriOnKnv TéTTapas. 

BAEATKAEQN 

cn ra / f. b] ae a \ / 
opas a dépaxas; mpayyat av def Kal dixas 
»” \ \ A s 

EY ELV Sta TOV GOV OLVOV. 

PIAOKAEOQN 
3 A > 2. \ 

ovdapas 9, ézrel 

1382 *Odvprlacw «.t.X.] He 
begins to put in practice his son’s 
precepts on polite conversation. Cf. 
above, v. I1go. 

1388—g1. The  baker-woman 
comes in to recover compensation 
for her lost loaves. 

1390 évrevOevl.] Perhaps she 
points to her basket. 

1391 dprovus Séx’ 6Bodav.] ‘ten 
loaves worth as many obols:’ or 
‘loaves—ten obols’ worth,’ the num- 
ber of loaves being left indefinite. 
Dobree’s and Cobet’s rerrdpwv would 
make this last rendering necessary, 

though indeed it may be so taken 
even with the common text. 

kamOrykyny térrapas.] ‘And four 
given in:’ émi@jKxn is explained as 
‘additamentum, superpondium.’ It 
seems a large proportional addition, 
a liberal ‘baker’s ten.’ But éz. 
rettdpwyv, a further lot worth four,’ 
after d. 6. 6. isa clumsy way of ex- 
pressing fourteen obols’ worth. 

1392 t@pdypar ad.] Again they 
will have trouble, lawsuits, &c., from 
which Bdelycleon hoped he had set 
them both free. 

=) 

es 



1408] XPHKEX. 137 

Aoyot Svarrakovew avta Sekvoi' 
wat old OT TavTn dvadrAaxOnoomar. 1395 

APTOTIN AIS 

ov Tor wa TO Oew natampol—e. Muptias 
THs “AyKuAlwvos Ovyatépos Kat Xwotparns, 
oitw SiapOeipas euod ta gopTia. 

TAOKAEQN 
” > , : , / 
aKovgoV, ® yuvat’ AOyov cot BovrAopmat 

rAéEat yaplevta. 

APTOTQAIZ 

pa Ala pr) pol y, @ pére. 1400 

SIAOKAEQN 

Aicwrov amo Seimvov Badifov?’ éatrépas. 
Opaceia Kal peOvon Tis brAaKTEL KID. 
KaTTELT €KElVvOS ElTrEV, @ KUOV KUOD, 

> \ /? ? \ A lal , \ et vn A’ avtl THs KaKns yAwTTHS Tobey 
Tupovs Tpiawo, awhpoveiv adv pot Soxots. 1405 

APTOMQAIZ 
\ a a f teal y > Kal KaTaYENaS ov; TMpocKadovpal o oTIS él, 

TMpos Tovs ayopavouous BrAaBns Tov HopTiov, 
KANTHP Exovoa Xatpepovta Tovtovi. 

1394 Adyo. «.7.A.] Cf. above, 
1258. 

1396 po To 8ed.] An oath much 
used by women; and therefore of 
most frequent occurrence in the 
Lysistrata, Thesmophoriazusae, Ec- 
clesiazusae: ag. Lys. 51, 112, 148, 
Thesm. 383, 566, Zccl. 155, 150, 
158. 

1399. He begins upon fables: cf. 
above, v. 1260. 

1402 vAdKre.] Note the i long 
in an augmented tense: whereas at 
v. 904 dyabbs 7 tdaxrely begins a 
verse ; the uv is therefore short. 

1405 ‘tvpovs.] To make bread 
with, and so repair the loss of her 
loaves. Schol. Such will be the 

force of mvpov’s in the intended ap- 
plication of the story. In the story 
itself it is not quite clear whether 
the xiwy is a literal one or not. 
The pe@iocn does not suit the anit 
mal: but the tale is of course in- 
tentionally absurd. 

1406 Kal KateyeAgs.] ‘Do you 
also (or even) laugh at me;’ do you 
add insult to injury? Cf. Z¢. 274, 
kal kéxpayas. 

1407 dyopavdépous.] Cf. Ach. 
723. Tovds émisxoTodvTas TA THS 1b- 
News wWuia Kal dtovxodvras avrd. 
Schol. 

1408 Xatpepavra.] One of the 
pale scholars of Socrates in the 
Clouds, Cf. Nub. 103, 504, Tovs Wx pt- 
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PIAOKAEQN 

pa Ai’, adr akovaov, Hv tt aoe do€w réyeuv. 
Adoos tot avtedidacKke Kal Yupwvidns’ I410 
” ae a 3 35 / / 

ere 6 Adaos eélmev, OAtyoV mo mérEL. 

APTOTIQAIZ 

arnes, ovTos ; 
PIAOKAEQN ' 

Kal ov On fot, Xatpedar, 
Pu \ / ” / yuvatkt KAnTevely Eotkas Oarfivn, 
"Tvot Kpeuapévn mpos tmodaév Evpurridou, 

BAEATK AEQN 

Oot Tis ETEpos, ws Eouxev, EpyeTas 1415 
KaNoUmEvos oe TOV Yyé TOL KANTHP EXEL. 

KATHTOPOZ 

olwot Kakobaimwov. TporKadovpal a, @ Yyépor, 
UE pews. 

avras...déyers, and ZQ: ovdév duol- 
ces Xawpepovros tiv glow. ZT. 
oluot KaKodaluwy, nuLOvis yevjcomat. 

1409—12. Lasus and Simonides 
were rivals, and had a contest. 
Lasus said he cared little for his 
opponent: nor do I care for your 
summons and lawsuit. This is 
apparently the application, if it has 
any. Lasus of Hermione was an 
early writer on music, and origina- 
tor of the Dithyrambic contest. 
Simonides, the lyric poet of Ceos, 
is well known. 

1411 6Alyov pou péAe.] rod Z- 
bwvldou SnAdvort. Scholl. 

1412 GAnbes ovTos.] Cf. Zz. 89. 
1413 KAnTevew.] Meinekefollows 

Dobree in reading xAnredwrv. Chae- 
rephon would then be compared to 
a sallow woman: cf. note on v. 1408. 
But rpoorodwy, in the next line, does 
not suit so well with this as with 
K\nTevev. 

Oalvy.] Cf. Theocr. Jd. 1. 
88, Kal wev xpws méev duotos éyive- 
To twoAAdKe Ody@. One Scholiast 
thinks there is an allusion to 64- 
WTEW. 

1414 “Ivot, «.7.A.] Ino threw 
herself from a rock, and was (the 
Scholiast says) wypda td Ths Kaxko- 
mabeias. How Ino in Euripides’ 
play was kpewauévn mpos modi is not 
clear: but mpoorodwy, an alteration 
of Hermann’s, accepted by some 
editors, does not make such un- 
doubted good sense as to be un- 
hesitatingly taken: ‘attending on 
the hanging Ino of Euripides.’ xp. 
éx moda@v (or xp.) must refer ap- 
parently to Ino when about to 
throw herself over. Euripides (AZed. 
1288) describes her as axrjs vrrep- 
reivaoa wovtias moda, and in the 
play of /zo there may have been 
some phrase justifying xp. é« modwr 
here. That the Jzo was a play full 
of distress, tears, &c. we may infer 
from Ach. 434, where Ino’s and 
Thyestes’ rags have between them 
those of Telephus. 

1417 olpor kakodalpwv.] Holden 
gives this to Bdelycleon. But after 
an assault (v8piv) the plaintiff might 
well say the words. See the be- 
haviour of the old man described at 
¥-1323, 



1433] XPHKEX. 139 

BAEATKAEQN 

UBpews; p47), 7) Kadéons pos TaVv Dear. 
€y® yap virép avTov dicny dibwpml cot, 
« / 

nv av aod Tans, Kal yap tTpoceicopat. 1420 

PI AOKAEQN 

eyo pev ovv avT@ diarrdayOnoopat 
ExOV' OMor\OYo yap Tataéat Kal Banreiv. 
arr €rOE Sevpl mporepov, éritpérrers esol, 
0 TL YPN fe aroTicavT apyiplov Tod TpaypLaTos, 

eivat pirov TO NouTrOY, 7) GV poe hpaces ; 1425 

KATHTOPOS 

av déye. Sux@v yap ov Séow ovdé mpaypatwv. 

SIAOKAEQN 
Sous / es b) c 
avnp LvuBapitns é&érrecev €E Appatos, 
kal TwWS KaTewyn THS Keharns péya oPddpa’ 
eTuyyavey yap ov TpiBwv wv imTLKHS. 

wv ? 3 \ a 3 SN ’ a / 

KaTELT ETTLOTAS elt avnp avT@ diXos" 1430 
poor Tis av Exactos eldein Téyvny. 

«/ \ \ \ , ’ >] \ / 

oUT@ 6€ Kal ov mapatpey és ta Ilitradouv. 

BAEATKAEQN 

e/ , \ la) a ” 

Of@oLa DOU Kal TAVTA TOLS ANAOLS TPOTrOLs. 

1420 mpoceloopat.] Better thus 
than separately, mpds elcouor, as Din- 
dorf’s earlier editions have it. 
Richter compares Soph. Oed. Tyr. 
232, Td yap Képdos TEND "YH, x7) 
xadpis mpookeloerat. 

1421—26. Philocleon gets the 
man to come and listen quietly in 
hopes of compensation, and then 
puts him off with a Sybaritic fable : 
following in this to the letter his 
son’s precept at v. 1260. 

1423 émutpéres éyol & tu xp7).] 
‘Do you leave it to me (to name) 
what sum I am to pay you and be 
friends, or will you name it?’ 

1428 Kat. THs Kepadrs.] Cf. 
Ach. 1180, and Pac. 71, évverplBn 
THs Kepanrys. 

1430—3I. 
a proverb. 
artem, in hac se _ exerceat.’ 
fuse. 1. 18. 

1432 otrw 8¢ «K7T.A.] And so 
you, as you will get no pity, had 
better get a plaister for your head. 
Meineke, following Hamaker, places 
this line after v. 1440. 

és ta IIurrddov.] Cf. Ach. 1222, 
which Elmsley would reduce to 
exact correspondence with’ this 
phrase ; unnecessarily. 

He got no pity, but 
‘Quam quisque norit 

Cic. 
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KATHTOPOS 
GAN ovv od péuvno autos amrexpivato. 

PIAOKAEQN 

aKove, pr) pedy’* év YuBaper yuvn tote 
/ 2 9 ie 

KaTéa& éyivov. 
1435 

KATHTOPOS 

TaUT éy® papTvpopat 

PIAOKAEON. 
a 9 ” ovyivos obv Eywv TW’ émEe“apTipaTo® 

a7) ¢ a Gf > \ \ f ei? 1 YvRapitis eirrev, et val Tay Kopap 
THY paptuplay TavTnY éacas ev Taye 
> / ’ / a xX 93 / émridecpov émpiw, vouv av elxes TeELOVa. 1440 

KATHTOPOS 

UBpil, Ews av thy Siknv apywv Kanrj. 

BAEATKAEOQN. 
wv N \ / 3 29:3 > N aA 

ov tou pa tiv Anuntp’ ér évtavOi peveis, 
GAN apapevos eyo oe 

PIAOKAEQON. 

Ti Trovets ; 

BAEATKAEOQN, 

6 TL TOL@; 
y , 7 9 a > \ \ ’ claw dépw o evredbev’ a dé mn, Taya 
KANTHpes erriretouocr Tos KaNOUMEVOUS. 1445 

@IAOKAEQN 

Aicomov oi Aeddoi tot 

1434 GAN ovv.] Addressed to 
the kAnrHp.- 

1436 éxtvov.] The Scholiast 
tells us this word meant at Athens 
a vessel for holding depositions of 
witnesses. It is not likely that here 
it means more than ‘a pot, pitcher,’ 
or the like. 

1437 émepaptupato.] Philocleon 
continues his story, but neatly 
adopts the other’s word. 

1438 tdv Képav.] Swolfer ériry- 
des. Schol. The Sybaritic woman 
would use some such dialect: and 
the oath was specially a Sicilian 
one. 

1443 éy® oe.] @ywye Brunck. 
olow ce vulg. elow ce Reisig, Rich- 
ter. 

1446 Atocwrov «x.t.X.] The 
Delphians were going to throw 
Aesop down from a rock for his 



1455] XPHKEX. 141 

BAEATKAEQN 

CAbyov jou méAet. 

PIAOKAEQN 

guarnv erntiavto Krérat Tod Gov: 
6 8 éreEev avtois ws 6 KavOapos Tote 

BAEATKAEQN 

ol WS aToNEl o@ avToiat Tolat KavOapois. 

XOPOZ 

tnX@ Ye THS EvTUYIaS 
Tcv mpéaBuv, of weTeoTy 
Enpa@v tpoTwv Kat BioTns* 
4 \ fa) 3 \ Etepa O€ viv avtTiymabov 
7) péeya TL meTAaTrEcELTAL 
> \ \ A“ \ ld 

emt TO Tpypav Kal p“adaKov. 

supposed theft, when he told them 
the fable of the beetle. How it 
saved him does not appear, nor how 
Philocleon meant to apply it here, 
for his fabling is cut short. This 
fable is again spoken of in Pac 
129. 
os dtodke o.] ‘He (this 

plaintiff) will ruin you, you and your 
beetles. The MSS. have drones: 
whence the above text may be in- 
ferred. ‘Your tale of a beetle will 
not save you though it saved Aesop.’ 
It is perhaps more usual to omit the 
definite article in this use of avro?s, 
but cf. above, v. 170, Tov Svov dyuwv 
avrotot rots kavOnAlos. The other 
readings of the editions ddéo’, 
drod@ o° are further from the MSS. 
And the son did not want to de- 
stroy, but to save, his father. 
Richter suggests dmoNe?s p’, ‘you 
will ruin me.’ But this would re- 
quire as a continuation ‘with your 
beetles,’ not ‘beetles and all.’ 
Meineke’s rots cots for rotox is un- 
necessary, if it is to avoid the def. 
art. with ckav@dpos: if it be thought 
that roto. crept in wrongly because 
of adrotoe preceding, then we might 

1450 

1455 

as well fill it up adrotor xavOdpos 
é5e, to gain a subject to dmoXe?. 

1450—1473. The chorus, having 
now quite changed their views (com- 
pare the conduct of the chorus in 
the Acharnians, Clouds, and Peace), 
praise the old man for his altered 
mode of life, and his son for his 
cleverness in bringing about this 
result. The song is antistrophic: 
vv. 1450—1461=1462—1473. The 
metre of most of the lines is a 
monometer iambic followed by a 
choriambus; but the last lines of 
strophe and antistrophe have a 
creti¢ in place of a choriambus. 
The reading and metre of v. 1454 
are uncertain. 

1452 §mpdv.] The old man cer- 
tainly was well moistened by liquor 
now. 

1454 petatreoetrar, | This reading 
is fairly satisfactory both for sense 
and metre. The MSS. vary much. 
Dobree proposed dytimabuv HO 
perar. The line seems to be a sort of 
Anacreontic. It should correspond 
to v. 1466. Strophe and antistrophe 
seem thus to be broken up into two 
parts of five and seven lines, 



142 

Taya & av iows ove éGérou. 
TO yap aTrooTHval yaneTrov 
dvoeos, Hv &you Tis ae. 
KalTol ToAAOL TavT érrabov 
Evvovtes yvomats éEvépwv 
weTEBAAAOVTO TOLS TPCTTOUS. 

mwoNAov 6 emraivov Tap éol 
Kal Tolow ev hpovovaw 
TvxX@Y atreioiy Sia THY 
piroTratpiav Kat codiay 
6 mats 6 DidoKXéwvos. 
ovdevt yap ovTws ayav@ 

Evveyevounv, ovd€ TpoTrots 
erewavnv, ovd e&eyvOnv. 
Ti yap éxeivos avTieywv 
ov Kpeittwv nv Bovdopmevos 
Tov picavTa TELvOTEpaLS 
KATAKOOMHTAL TPAYUact ; 

APIZTO®ANOTS [1456 

1460 

1465 

1470 

ZANOIAS 

vy tov Avovucov, aropa y nuiv mpaypata 

1456 tdxa 8 dv.] Perhaps he 
may not complete the change: na- 
ture is difficult to overcome, ‘expel- 
las furca, tamen usque recurret.’ 
Hor.. 

1462 tap’ éwol.] ‘With me,’ in 
my eStimation, in my mind. Pas- 
sages constantly occur where we 
should in English say ‘from’ rather 
than ‘with;’ but of course the strict 
meaning of mapa with dative is 
‘with.’ 

1469 érepdvyv.] Cf. above, v. 
744, Tpdyual’ ots rér’ érenalvero. 
éEex VOnv.] No exact Greek paral- 

lel is quoted. ‘ Effundi,’ effuse lae- 
tari in Latin is common. Collo- 
quially we use ‘to gush, gushing.’ 

1473 Karakoopyoat. | Meineke’s 
kataxoujoa. (to suit with pereBa- 
Novro in v. 1461, which seems right, 
as no reason can be given for the 
imperfect tense pereBddAovTo) is very 

doubtful. The word kxaraxouéay is 
given by L. and S. intransitive, ‘to 
wear long hair.’ But xaraxoufoac 
o.7., ‘to plume himself on grander 
things,’ is not very good: rév dicarra 
is more naturally the object than 
the subject of the verb. And xara- 
kooujoas is satisfactory in sense : nor 
is it certain that the first part of such 
a line might not consist of anapaest 
and spondee. For the general mean- 
ing compare Wud. 515, vewrépo.s Ti 
gvow avrot mpdyuacw xpwriferac. 
A various reading xaraxnAfica, ‘to 
charm,’ is proposed by one Scho- 
liast. 

1474—1537- Xanthias enters with 
an account of the wonderful pranks 
his master is now playing. He is 
gone mad upon dancing. Philo- 
cleon follows, and begins his wild 
measures, challenging all the world 
of tragic dancers. The challenge is 

| 
| 
| 



1485] SPHKEX. 

daimwv Tis eoKxexvKANKEV és THY OlKiaL. 

143 
1475 

0 yap yépwv ws Erte Sia TrOANOD ypovov 
yKovoé T avVAOV, TEpLYapns TO TpayyaTe 
OpxYovpEVoS THS VUKTOS ovdeY TravETAL 
tapyat’ éxeiv’ ols Oéomis nywvileto 

\ \ ' ’ / : , 
Kal TOUS Tpaywoouvs dyno aTrocelEEwy Kpovous 1480 
Tovs VvUV, SvopyNnoapmevos ONiyoV VaTEpoP. 

SIAOKAEON 

tis €m avrEloror Opats Cacce ; 

] =ZANOIAD 
‘ \ \ lal \ / 

TovTt Kal 51) ywpel TO KaKoV. 

@IAOKAEQN 

KAnOpa yaracOw tabde. Kai On yap 
oXNMATOS apyn 

taken up by three sons of Carcinus 
successively, who come on and 
dance, their name being made the 
subject of various punning allusions. 
Philocleon joins them, and the 
chorus, after a brief song, depart 
escorted by the dancers, and proba- 
bly dancing off the stage them- 
selves. This ‘ballet’ was quite a 
novelty: introduced to make as 
strong a contrast as possible be- 
tween Philocleon’s present habits 
and his former judicial life. At the 
same time a travesty of certain tragic 
dancing was probably intended. 

1475 éokekvKAnkev.] Properly 
éoxukdetv is the opposite of éxxv- 
kAelv: to bring in by means of the 
machine called éxxixAnua. Thus in 
Thesm. 265 the man who had been 
wheeled out says, elow Tis ws TaxL- 
ord mw’ éoxukAnodrw. A word of 
rather tragic sound is chosen, as a 
fit prelude to Philocleon’s heroics. 

1476 8d oddAod xpédvov.] 
Wrongly translated in the Latin 
version ‘diu multumque,’ and by 
Mitchell, ‘had given long time to 
his cups.’ It means ‘after a long 
time :’ z.e. after long abstinence from 
such drinking, for his habits had 

1485 

been &mpol (v. 1452). Cf. Plut. 
1045, 01d moAdoU xpdvou eopaxévat, 
and above at v. 1252, ta weOucOGpev 
da xpévou, cf. Pac. §70, 710. Flo- 
rens remarks ‘videntur facilius ine- 
briari qui contra morem bibunt.’ 

1479 Tdapxat’ éxeiv’.] As an 
old man his dances would be old- 
fashioned : those in use with Thespis. 
But this does not prevent him from 
charging others with being xpédvo., 
for which word cf. Vud. 398, 929. 
No other Thespis than the well- 
known founder of tragedy need be 
supposed. 

1481 Stopxnodpevos.] So MSS. 
R. V. vulg. dsopxnoduevos. Either 
may be satisfactorily rendered: the 
aorist by ‘ he will prove them fools 
by dancing a match with them;’ the 
future by ‘ he will prove them fools, 
for he means:to dance, &c.’ For the 
sense of 6.4 in the compound com- 
pare dtamive, to which there is 
allusion in Ach. 751, dvarewdayes. 

1482. tls x«.t.A.] Tragic style: 
and below KA7Opa xaddoOw is illus- 
trated from Eur. AWipp. xadGre krG- 
Opa, Tpdcmodn, Tu\wWULdTwWY, and Hel. 
1196, /ph. Taur. 1304. 
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EZ ANOIAZ 

HarXov O€ y tows pavias apy. 

PIAOKAEOQN 

Treupay AvylcavTos Vid pw-ys, 
olov muKTIp mUKaTaL Kal 
opovduvros ayel. 

=ANOIASD 

mi? érdéBopov. 

PIAOKAEQON. 

mtnace. Dpiviyos ws Tis GAKTMP, 1490 

EZANOIAZ 

taya PBaddAnoes. 
PIAOKAEQN 

A b] 

aKEdOS ovpavioy yy éxraKTivov. 
TPWKTOS YACKEL. 

EZ ANOIAS 

KATA GavTOV 

1487  Avyloavros.] Cf. Theocr. 
Td. 1. 96, rv Ohv Tov Zpwra karevyeo, 
Addu, Avytéetv ; where it is of one 
wrestler bending down by force and 
so throwing the other. Here the 
dance is said to bend or twist the 
side. ‘The twisted side the forceful 
motion owns; Lows the wide nos- 
tril, and the back-bone groans.’ 
Mitchell. 

1489 tO’ €AdXBopov.] The 
common cure for madness. Philo- 
cleon continues his speech, regard- 
less of Xanthias’ interruptions. 

1490 wryoce Ppvyixos.] The 
old commentators seem in the wrong 
to take wrijoce here of fear. Whe- 
ther this Phrynichus be the well- 
known tragic poet, as is probable 
enough (for:the old man uses the 
measures of Thespis (v. 1479), and 
so, naturally enough, those of Phry- 
nichus), or a dancer of the name, it 
it is plain that there was some dance 
called Phrynichean (v. 1524), in 
which the leg was kicked out. This 

ed 
opa. 

fling the old man begins to execute, 
and describes himself as ‘ Phrynichus 
throwing out his leg heaven-high,’ 
to the imminent danger of Xanthias, 
who interpolates taxa BadAjoess. 
This throwing out the leg is com- 
pared to the stroke of a cock when 
fighting. But rrjooce need not be 
discarded for wAjooe, as Bentley 
and Porson wished ; rrjooe. means 
‘crouches, gathers himself up,’ in 
act to spring. Cf. Eur. Andr. 753, 
for mrngéavres of such crouching : 
8pa 5é uh ve@v els épnulay 600 rr7- 
Eavres olde mpds Blav dywol we. But 
Dindorf’s note is ‘ fingitur trepidare 
Phrynichus, quippe victus a meliore 
saltatore, Philocleone.’? Of course 
there are abundant examples to 
illustrate mr7jooce. used of a bird 
crouching in fear; but I do not 
see that this interpretation makes 
good sense in connexion with v. 1492 
compared with v. 1524. 

1493 Kata cavtov Spa.] ‘Do 
look where you’re going.’ 

ee 



1503] SPHKES. 

SIAOKAEQN 

viv yap év apOpos Tots nuerépous 
oTpépetar yarapa KoTvAnowv. 

>’ s 
OUK €U; 

1495 

BAEATKAEQN 

pa Av’ ov Ont’, adda paviKd Tpaypara. 

SIAOKAEQN 

hépe vuv aveitw Kavtaywvictas Kado. 
el TIS Tpaywdos dno opyetcbar Karas, 
euot Siopynoopuevos éevOad cicita. 

4 a J / 

gnaiv tis, 7 ovdels ; 

BAEATKAEQN 
> 3 A / els yy’ éxevvoot movos. 1500 

SIAOKAEQN 
, € / 2 Ld Tis 0 KaKodaimwv éoTiv; 

BAEATKAEQN 

vios Kapxivov 
6 pécaros. 

PIAOKAEQN 

GAN’ ovTos ye KatatroOncerat’ 
aTONG yap avTov éupedeia Kovdvnov. 

1495 KorvAnddy.] 7d dé & GO 
orpéperardunpos, korvAndwyv. Aristot. 

1496 ovK 3] This is Dobree’s 
arrangement : better than the com- 
mon one. 

1498—9 et tis «.7.A.] Con- 
trast with this ef ris Qvpacw jacrhs, 
elotrw, v. 891. 

1501 Kapx(vov.] He had three 
(some say four) sons: their names 
are rather variously given ; cf. Vd. 
1263. They were dancers; but one 
of them wrote tragedy. They are 
ridiculed in Pac. 781—g, bprvyas 
olxoyeve’s yudatxevas dpxnoTas vav- 
vodvels, opupdiwy dmoxvicuara, “n- 
xavodigas. 

1502 6 péoraros.] This implies 

that there were but three: though 
the Scholiast on this passage asserts 
there were four : three dancers, one, 
Xenocles, a poet. But plainly the 
poet was one of the dancers, v. 1511: 
so that we may content ourselves 
with three, Xenocles, Xenotimus, 
and Xenarchus. The other names, 
Demotimus and Xenoclitus, perhaps 
are in some way mistakes for Xeno- 
timus and Xenocles. 

1503 éppedrclg. Kovdvdov.] euué- 
hea Tpayixkh Spxnots. Schol. But 
destroying him in the ‘ knuckle mea- 
sure’ also means correcting him with 
blows. Cf. £g. 1236, Kovdddos 
hpmorrouny. 
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146 APISTO®ANOTS 
2 ae fa a \ aoe as 
EV TE PvUh@ Yap OVOEV EOT. 

[1504 

BAEATKAEQN — 

adenpos QvUTOv. 

b] > ] \ | ann wlupe, 
érepos Tpapwdos Kapxuvirns epyerat, 1505 

PIAOKAEON 

vy Av aovnk dpa. 

BAEATKAEQN 

pa tov Ai’ ovdév y GAO TAHV Ye KapKivous. 
Tpocepyetat yap €tepos av tav Kapxivov. 

PIAOKAEQN 

ToUTL Ti HY TO Tpocéptrov; Gels, ) harayé; 

BAEATKAEQN 

° 

[4 ® a lA 

O TlVVOTHPNS OvTOS éaTL TOD yévoUS, I510 
\ x ‘ a 0 omlKpotatos, 0s THY Tpaywdiav Tote. 

PIAOKAEQN 
> [seme } od / n P| {4 w@ Kapki’, & mwakapie THs evTradias: 
dcov 70 TAHOOS Katéresev TOV dpyirwv. 
atap KataBatéov y én’ avtous pw, atupé 
of if xX : A 

ANMNV KUKA ToVvTOLOW, nV eyo KpaTo. 

1504 €vT@ pvOua K.7.A.] ‘For 
he‘is not at all in rhythm :’ he does 
not keep time or measure in his 
dancing, and therefore requires a 
regular knuckle-rapping to keep him 
in order. 

1505 €repos. | 
Carcinus’ sons. 

1506 abovnk’ dpa.] ‘I’m well 
found, methinks, in fish:’ the kxdp- 
KLVol coming under the class dWov. 

1507 pa Al’... xapklvous.] Xan- 
thias objects that all the éyov he 
has got is crabs, for now enters 
number three. 

1509 6&ls.] Some variety of 
crab is thought to be meant; or a 
shrimp. Brunck quotes Av. 1203, 
bvoua 6€ cor Th éort, wroloyv 7 Kuh ; 
as an analogous passage. It is not 

Number two of 

cow 
¢ 3 

1515 

clear how a vinegar-cruet and a 
spider could be suggested by the 
same person. The smallest of the 
three Carcinites, who were perhaps 
in some way put on the stage so as 
to resemble crabs, might be some- 
thing like a spider, by a stretch of 
imagination. 

I510 mvvoTtypys.] A small 
kind of crab. Some write the word 
TLvOTHPNS. 

I5Ir 6s 7. Tpaywdlav 7.] Xe- 
nocles. Cf. note at v. 1502. 

1513 S6pxfAwv.] ‘Wrens’ pro- 
bably: cf. Av. 568. As being of 
diminutive stature these sons of 
Carcinus are so called: but there is 
reference to épynarGv, ‘ dancers.’ 

1515 GApnv.] In which they 
are to be dressed; éredy) &\unv 

a 
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1537] SPHKES. 147 

XOPOZ 

hépe vuv nels avtois ordtyov Evyywpnowpev arraytes, 
oe b] iv éf? novylas nuav mpocbev BeuBicifwow éavTovs. 
Mee) > / / 

ay, @ peyaN@vuLa TEKVA 

tov Garaccioto, 
nn , 

mnoate Trapa Yrawalov 
\ a? c » = , Kat Oiv’ ados arpuyeToto. 

Kapiowv adeddoi: 
\ / A 

Tayvy Toda KUKNOTOBEITE, 
Kal TO Ppvvixevov 
> U iv 
EKNAKTICATM TLS, OTTOS 
LANDA ” / ” LOOVTES aVwW OKEéOS O= 
Swow ot Gearai. 

98 18 , > i ci \ 

OTPOPEl, Tapa AWE KUKA@ KAL YAOTPLOOV DEAUTC)Y, 

pimte oKéXos ovpavioy’ PBéwRuKes eyyevér Our. 1530 
F:ac¥ x ¢ / ” \ r 

KavTos yap 6 TovTouédwv dvaE TaTHp TpocépTrEs 

nobels él Toiow éavTov Tato, Tois TpLopyxots. 

mapackevdvovow él rd paryeiy ixOv- 
6va 7) Kapxlvovs. Schol. 

1516 dépe voy] The Chorus clear 
a space for this Phrynichean ballet, 
in which they perhaps join, but the 
Carcinites were the chief performers. 

1517 PepBrklLworw.] Cf. Av. 
1465, BeuBixidv. And these same 
dancers are called Kapxlvou orpéBiror 
Pac. 864. The Scholiast quotes the 
well-known epigram of 5 dp’ bd 
wrNyfiot Gods BéuBixas Exovres €or pe- 
gov evpeln matdes evi rpiddy. 

1518—23. Rather epic in style 
and language: hence the termination 
-oto in v. 1519. 

1519 Oaraccloro.] Vulg. dadac- 
glov: to which many editors add 
Geo, to be scanned as a mono- 
syllable. But the Scholiast on Pac. 
792 quotes from Plato Com. evo- 
K\fjs 6 Swoexaunxavos, 6 Kapxlvov 
mais Tod Oadarriov. ‘Children of 
him of the sea’ seems rather better 
than specifying that he was Qeds. 
Besides the epicformis quitein place. 

1521 adrpvyéroo.] It does not 

appear well to change this to drpv- 
yérou that it may correspond metri- 
cally with v. 1526: for it seems 
likely that the Homeric phrase would 
have been taken as it was. Richter 
reads & W{wow at v. 1526; where 
MS. Rav. has &#fwow, which Bergk 
approves. We cannot be quite cer- 
tain that this song is antistrophic. 

1524 Ppvvlxeov.] Cf. note on 
v. 1490. dfrov ws onueddés Te HV 
Td Ppuvlxevov, 7d els Vos & TH 
dpxnoe éxraxticev. Schol. 

1530 PépBrkes éyy.] ‘Let there 
be pirouettes,’ top-like spinnings 
round and round. The Scholiast 
rather implies that a certain dance 
was called BéuBié or BeuBuxiopds. 

1534 Tpidpxats.] ‘ His dancing 
triad of sons.’ Whether the other 
sense of rpidpxns (a kind of falcon, 
cf. Av. 1181, 1206) is played upon, 
is doubtful. But as 8pxiAos above 
means a bird, perhaps it is so. 
These dancers might be falcons in 
their gyrations. 

10—2 
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Grn éEayer’, el te direir’ opyovpevor, Ovpate 

[1535 

1535 
nas Taxv’ TovTO yap ovdels Tw Tapos Sédpaxer, 
6pxovpevov oaTis amydrakev Xopov Tpvywddv. 

1535—7. The Chorus request the 
Carcinites, if they like dancing so 
much, to conduct them off the stage 
with a dance: an unheard of novelty, 
for the Chorus entered indeed with a 
dance, but did not make their exit so. 

1536 pds.] Icanseenoreason 
for preferring duds, Bentley’s altera- 
tion. 

1537 épxovpevov Sotts.] Whe- 
ther dpxovmevov or dpxovpevos be 
taken, matters little. dpyovmevds ris 
MSS. The Chorus are conducted 

off the stage by the dancers, but it 
seems probable they in some sort 
joined the dance themselves. The 
whole line is explanatory of ovdels 
mw Sédpaxev. ‘This no man ever 
yet did. I mean—no man has there 
been who took his chorus off with a 
dance.’ And the accusative is per- 
haps rather preferable. Bentley’s 
rendering, ‘no-one (who has escaped ~ 
with impunity for such innovation) 
ever took off his chorus dancing,’ 
seems awkward. 

_ 
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dyaod Salpovos, 525 
dyopal, 659 
dryopdvomot, 1407 
Alcwros, 566, 1259, 1446 
dxadhpn, 884 
dxaph, 541 
*AxéoTwp, 1221 
Gxparov, 525 
ddetlKaKos, 1043 
adhun, 1515 
ddoxlfew, 850 
dd\wrekifew, 1240 
"Auvvlas, 74, 1267 
dy with infinitive, 160 

with indicative, 709 
dvayartacba, 783 
dvamndav, 1042 
dvew, 369 
avOpjviov, 1080 
aviévat, 574 
dviay, 505 
’Avrip@y, 1270, 1301 
avrwuocla, 545, 1041 
dvutrevOuvos, 587 
ditos, 491 
amdyxev, 686 
amadrdooecOat, 484 
améXou, 118 
dmewodperGa, 1085 
amodver Oat, 1157 
drouepynploat, 5 
dmomopxbels, 560 
amrocxhhvat, 160 
amd TouBou Terwy, 1370 
dmrogpucdy, 330 
dmpdyuwv, 1040 
dpa, 460 
dpyéropot, 672 
“Apuddios, 1225 
dptarixo, 855 
dpxatomencordwvoppumx para, 220 
’AckArntubs, (23 
avédvecOa, 636 
avrotot Tots, 170, 1449 
avros avrod loxvew, 357 
dpvuat, 496 

Baxrnplac, 33 
Bddavos, 155, 200 
BadBtdes, 548 
Bddre, 1340 
Barls, 510 
BeuBrxifew, 1517 

— 

BéuBrk, 1530 
Br\érew kd pdapa, 455 

oxiTn, 643 
Tipav, 847 
KNérTov, YOO 

BépBopes, 259 
Bopéas, 1124 
Bovxonelv, 10 
Bpacléas, 475 
Bpwuadcba, 618 
Bufavriov, 236 

ywapnr én, 984 
ypdppara, 960 
yptpos, 20 
ywvia, gIo 

dewés, 27, 551 
deEcds, 65 
Snutdmpara, 659 
dnl fer, 699 

dnuds, Sijuos, 40 
AnponroyokAéwy, 342 
did Kevijs, 929 
did xpdvov, 1252 
dtaxplvew, 763 
Atdxkpiot, 1223 
duarelyew, 904 
dtardEar, 350 
dtauvrAdNalvew, 1315 
dtacadakwricat, 1315 
diaTiwvOdreos, 329 
Oucravat, 41 
AvorelOns, 380 
dtopvEat, 350 
Siopxeto Oat, 1481 
dobijv, 1172 
doxds, 201 
5ox with pres. inf., 177 
Soprnords, 103 
Apaxovrldns, 438 
Spits, 146, 278 
Spvpaxro., 386 

édv quantity of, 228 
éyxamrew, 791 
éykukdely, 699 
éyxuknovabat, 395 
éyxutplfev, 289 
elperi@vat, 399 
elcdyew, 825, 840 
elcehOetv, 560 
"Exdrevov, 864 
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exatooral, 659 JeacexOpia, 418 
éxkahaudobat, 609 Oepuds, O17 
ExTENEgaL, 1024 Oéwpos, 45, 418, 599, 1220 
éxppelv, 125 Giva tTapdrrev, 696 
éxxeloOa, 1469 Oovxvdidns, 947 
é\aodbyos, 712 Optov, 1312 
éXectv, 967 Opluv Wodos, 436 
“EdAas mépos, 308 Ovuairls, 1138 
EANEBopos, 1489 a Oupocodgixds, 1280 
EuBpaxv, 1120 a Oud Fev, 1087 
éupédera, 1503 Owpak, 1194 
é€umempnouevn, 36 
EUTANMEVOS, 424 , bécOar, 183 
évdd\AegOat, 1305 iuds, 231 
évacedyalvecOat, OF . iva, 188 
év Olky, 421 iva wi) with indic. 961 
évTeToK@s, 651 f imvdés, 139, 837 
éfaryev, 175 ; ‘Immias, 502 
efepav, 993 ixduves, 789 
@fo6os, 582 oe 
éfwls, 444 a KddirKol, 321 
€o.kéval, 1142 ; KaOapds, 631, 1015 
éravOpakls, 1127 Kkabéwew, 795 
ére:ra, 1133 Kadivew dixacThpioy, 305 
émOnKN, 1391 xadiévat, 174 
émlxAnpos, 583 Kavdr, 120 
éerialverOat, 744, 1469 kaworouely, 876 
emipvcew, 704 kadely, 825 
émol fev, 704 Kavvat, 394 
érioTpareverOal, II Karmvias, 151 
érixadkos, 18 Kdpxwos, 1501, 1502 
érTauny, errounv, 16 Kapxuwirns, 1505 
éptov, 7O1 Kdpva, 58 
€pwrn, 1148 Kapxapddous, 1031 
és képaxas, 51 : kardBa, 979 
éoxkahapacbat, 381 Katak\eéls, 154 
ETKUKNELY, 1475 KATAKOCUjoal, 1473 
éopos, 1107 karavew purakjv, 2 
éomacev TAUTY, 175 . kaTamrTdauevov, 16 
EvadXos, 592 * ’ KaTaxnvn, 575 
Kipirlins, 61 Kareayévat, 1428 
evTpdmeNos, 469 karepetéat, 649 
KNvgyusos, 599 . Kavvdkn, 1137 
Epetts, 338 kexpagiiduas, 596 
Eporkés, 268 kéxpax@t, 198 
exer Oat, 943 Kéd\ugos, 545 
éxtvos, 1436 ‘ Kepadn, 584 

jrdgecOa, 772 ae s ae 
NALACTHS, 1341 knghp, 1114 
nN pakpd, 106 
nvcoxeiv, 1022 
qmlados, 1038 

KiOaptfev, 959, 989 
kixwvos, 1069 

‘ a klwv, 105 
Hpaxhjjs, 60 Kner, 62, 759 
Oarépw, 497 — «kAnrevew, 1413 
Odyuwos, 1413 oe : KAnTHp, 189, 1310 

ae 

ee a 
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K\wds, 897 
kvepatos, 124 
Kvwdanov, 4 

Koyxn, 585 
kordgerba, 406 
KoAaKkwvumos, 592 

Kodo, 574 
koNotbs, 129 
koNdaupTos, 666 
KOAWMEVOS, 24.4 
Kountrapuvias, 466 
Kévdudos, 254 
Kéwov Wiipos, 675 
képkopos, 239 
KopuBavriay, 8 
KopuBavrigew, 119 
KoTVAnOwY, 1495 
Kpoxns xoNE, 1144 
Kvdabnvaceds, 895 
KUKAM, 1033 
KUKVOS, 1064 
KupuvoT pioToKkapbapuoyAugpos, 1357 
Kvvva, 1032 
KUTTapos, IITI 
kwrarypérns, 695 
Kwuwdoroaxely, 1318 

AayapltecOat, 674 
hayov, 709 
Aakwukh, 1158 
Aapla, 1035 
Aaumwdda Spamelv, 1204 
Adoos, 1409 
Adxns, 240, 836 
Aeuydpas, 1269 
A Bayvwrds, 96 
NOGov Epew, 280 
Auméves, 659 
Aomls, 790 
Nvylfew, 1487 
Avxos, 389 
Avolorparos, 787, 1302 

pa TH Bed, 1396 
pe, Attic use of, 776 
Meyapédev, 57 
peOrévat, weBierOar, 416, 437 
pédov, 1288 
Mijdos, 12 

Mijra, 1057 
pucOdpiov, 300 
utcbol, 659 
povos wdvos, 1272 
povopayleratos, 923 
Mépuxos, 506, 1142 
moxAds, 155, 200 

buxnres, 262 
bvotroNety, 140 
MurrTwr ede, 63 

val ray Képar, 1438 
Ndéos, 355 
vauuaxelv, 479 
VEAVLKOS, 1204, 1307, 1333 
vedm)ouros Tpvé, 1309 
NidBn, 580 
vouBvoTiKos, 1294 
vouunvia, 171 

EupBeBvopévor, 11 10 
Evverdévar, 999 
EvvwuoTns, 345, 483 
Evotanels, 423 

ddat, 943 
dfew with double gen. 1059 
olkoupé $, 970 
oluwidmevos, 1033 
olov, 1329 
dvou oKid, IQI 
d&lyns, 1082 
6éls, 1509 
érlas, 353 
dpvldwv yada, 508 
dpoglas, 206 
dcov 8cov, 213 
Sri, 22 
od mdavu, 797 
obris, ott, 186 

maveiy Tt, 387 
TaKTovv, 128 
TavdoKevTpia, 35 
wapakumrew, 178 
mapard coecOat, 1123 

mapexe, 949, 1326 
mapolvtos, Tapow.Kds, 1300 
maocmadn, QI 
Tmaxvs, 288 
Iléveorat, 1273 
TEMVIYWEVOS, 51 
TETWKWS, 1082 
TEpiKWUa EW, 1025 
Teptkwveiv, 600 
mepirérrew, 668 
mepwuBplfev, 1319 
jweoeW, LO12 
mOnkigfew, 1290 
mivadKiov, 167 
TivvoTnpys, 1510 
mirurevew, 678 
ToNEuapxXos, 1042 
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TOAN’ éml wodois, 1046 
rommugeyv, 623 
woppw, 192 
mpwwdes, rplvvos, 383, 877 
tplwv, 694 
mpoBaria, 32, 955 
IIpogevidns, 325 
mpocéxetOat, 105 
tmpoclec@at, 742 
tpockavoaca, 828 
TpOTKEKaupLevos, 939 
Tpocoxelv, IOL5 
mpuraveta, 659 
Tpwperes, 3 
mwp&rov Evdov, go 
TTHTTEW, 1490 
mveNOS, 141 
muds, 710 
mwuptaTns, 710 
IlupsAdurns, 98 

pijows, 580 
puTmamat, go9 

ZaBdfios, to 
Zadpos, 283 
cavldes, 349, 848 
cédwos, 480 
CETNPwWS, QOI 
onuetov, 690 
ojocapua, 676 
ZHévenos, 1313 
oiuBdos, 241 
olpaios, 878 
oKa.ds, 1013 
oKdgos, 29 
oKipov, 925 
Zkiwvyn, 210 
oxoda, 1222 
oKkopdwacba, 642 
copes, 1365 
gov gov, 209, 458 
orovidtew, 694 
oréyew, 1295 
oroupasew, 721 
oTpariov, 618 
otpudves, 877 
ouvrpyopixéy, 691 
ovppat, 673 

Tapseve, 964 
7a Ilurrddov, 1432 
Téyos, 1293 
Telxia, I109 

INDEX. 

Ten, 659 

TETPATAXUS, 553 
TnAla, 147 
TiUaceuTAs, 704 
TO Setva, 524 
76 XpTua, 933 
TOLOUTOS, 25 
TOAMGY, 327 
Tévos, 337 
tpavrlfew, 44 
TpiBwviov, 33 
TpiBwrikws, 1132 
Tptopxns, 1534 
Tptxolukos, 481 
tpopaNris, 838 
tupavuls, 488 
Tupedavds, 1364 

typos, 1213 
vdpoppoa, 126 
Urakovew, 318 
vrevmeiy, 4 
*‘TmépBodos, 1007 
broxplverOat, 53 
Ypxn, 676 

pakh, 811, 813 
gavrws, 656 
pépanros, 227 
piaretv, 1348 
Piryruacris, 88 
Probrns, 82 
Pidrokré€ns, 462 
PdUKTawa, ITIQ 
popBed, 582 
ppvaypLoceuvaKous, 135 
dpuxrol, 1331 
Ppiuixos, 220, 269, 1302, 1490 
guotn, 610 
padkn, 1038 
Xaipepar, 1408 

Xapddpa, 1034 
Xapaz, 1291 
Xervvy, 1083 
XerAavyn, 1292 
ximerros, 1167 

xotn, 440 
xotplyn, 332 
x6vSpos, 738 
xuTAdSew, 1213 

Yevdauduatus, 326 

wdetov, 1109 
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Part I. (Book I.—The Sofa; Book II.—The Timepiece) 9¢@. Part IT. (Book III. 
—The Garden; Book IV. —The Winter Evenin g) od. Part III. (Book V.—The 
Winter Morning Walk; Book VI.—The Winter Wal at Noon) gd. 

SCOTT’S LAY OF THE LAST MINSTREL. 
By J. Surregs Puittrpotrrs, M.A., Head Master of Bedford School, formerly 
Fellow of New College, Oxford. 2s. 6d. 

Part I. (Canto I., with Introduction, &c.) 9d. Part II. (Cantos II. and III.) gd. 
Part III. (Cantos IV. and V. ) 9@ Part IV. (Canto VI.) od. 

SCOTT'S LADY OF THE LAKE. 
By R. W. Taytor, M.A., Assistant-Master at Rugby School. 2s. 

Part I. (Cantos I. and Ir) od. Part II. (Cantos III. and IV.) 9d. Part IIT. 
(Cantos V. and VI.) od. 

NOTES TO SCOTT’S WAVERLEY... 
By H. W. Eve, M.A., Head-Master of University College School, London. 1s., or 
with the Text, 2s. 6d. 

TWENTY OF BACON’S ESSAYS. 
By Francis Storr, B.A., Chief Master of Modern Subjects at Merchant Taylors’ 
School. 1s. 

SIMPLE POEMS. 
Edited by W. E. Muttins, M.A., Assistant-Master at Marlborough College. 8d. 

SELECTIONS FROM WORDSWORTH’S POEMS. 
By H. H. Turner, B.A., late Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge. 1s. 

“WORDSWORTH ’S EXCURSION: The Wanderer. 
By H. H. Turner, B.A., late Scholar of Trinity College, Cambridge. ‘1s. 

MILTON’S PARADISE LOST. 
ere FRANCIS Storr, B.A., Chief Master of Modern Subjects at Merchant Taylors’ 
chool. 
Book I. 9d. Book II. od. 

MILTON’S L’ ALLEGRO, IL PENSEROSO, AND LYCIDAS. 
By Evwarp Storr, M.A., late Scholar of New College, Oxford. 1s. 

SELECTIONS FROM THE SPECTATOR. 
By Osmunp Arry, M.A,, Assistant-Master at Wellington College. 1s. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE, 
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ENGLISH SCHOOL-CLASSICS—continued. 

BROWNE’S RELIGIO MEDICI. 
By W. P. Smiru, M.A., Assistant-Master at Winchester College. 1s. 

GOLDSMITH’S TRAVELLER AND DESERTED VILLAGE. 
By C. Sankey, M.A., Assistant-Master at Marlborough College. 1s. 

EXTRACTS FROM GOLDSMITH’S VICAR OF WAKEFIELD. 
By C. Sankey, M.A., Assistant-Master at Marlborough College. 1s. 

POEMS SELECTED FROM THE WORKS OF ROBERT BURNS. 
By A. M. Bett, M.A., Balliol College, Oxford. 2s. 

MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. 
MOORE’S LIFE OF BYRON. By Francis Storr, B.A. od. 

BOSWELL’S LIFE OF JOHNSON. By Francis Storr, B.A. gd. 

HALLAM’S CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. By H. F. Boyp, late Scholar o 
Brasenose College, Oxford. 1s. 

SOUTHEY’S LIFE OF NELSON. ; 
By W. E. Mutturns, M.A., Assistant-Master at Marlborough College. 

** The General Introduction to the Series will be found in Thomson’s WINTER. 

(See Specimen on Pages 4.and 5.) 

OPINIONS OF TUTORS AND SCHOOLMASTERS., 

‘Nothing can be better than the idea 
and the execution of the English School- 
Classics, edited by Mr. Storr. Their cheap- 
ness and excellence encourage us to the 
hope that the study of our own language, 
too long neglected in our schools, may take 
its proper place in our curriculum, and may 
be the means of inspiring that taste for lite- 
rature which it is one of the chief objects 
of education to give, and which is apt to be 
lost sight of in the modern style of teaching 
Greek and Latin Classics with a view to 
success in examinations.”—Oscar Brown- 
ing, M.A., Fellow of King’s College, 
Cambridge. 

“*T think the plan of them is excellent; 
and those volumes which I 
have found carefully and judiciously edited, 
neither passing over difficulties, nor pre- 
venting thought and work on the pupil’s 
part by excessive annotation.”—Rev. C. B, 
Hutchinson, M,A., Assistant-Master at 
R ughy School. 

“*T think that these books are likely to 
rove most valuable. There is great variety 

in the choice of authors. The notes seem 
sensible, as far as I have been able to 
examine them, and give just enough help, 
and not too much; and the size of each 
volume is so small, that in most cases it 
need not form more than one term’s work. 

have used I. 

Something of the kind was greatly wanted.” 
—E, E. Bowen, A., Master of the 
Modern Side, Harrow School. 

**T have used some of the volumes of 
your English School-Classics for several 
months in my ordinary form work, and I 
have recommended others to be set as sub- 
jects for different examinations for which 
the boys have to prepare themselves. I 
shall certainly continue to use them, as 
I have found them to be very well suited 
to the wants of my form,”—C. 7. Bull, 
M.A., Master of the Modern School at 
Marlborough College. ° 

‘“*T have no hesitation in saying that the 
volumes of your Series which I have ex- 
amined appear to me far better adapted for 
school use than any others which have 
come under my notice. The notes are 
sufficiently full to supply all the informa- 
tion which a boy needs to understand the 
text without superseding the necessity of 
his thinking. The occasional questions 
call the learner’s attention to points which 
he can decide from his own resources. The 
general plan, and the execution of .the 
volumes which have come before me, leave 
little to be desired in a School Edition of 
the English Classics,”—T7he Rev. Chas. 
Grant Chittenden, M.A., The Grange, 
Hoddesdon, Herts. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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44 COWPER’S TASK. 

I say the pulpit (in the sober use 
Of its legitimate peculiar pow’rs) 
Must stand acknowledg’d, while the world shall stand, 
The most important and effectual guard, 
Support and ornament of virtue’s cause. __ 
There stands the messenger of truth: there stands 
The legate of the skies; his theme divine, 
His office sacred, his credentials clear. 
By him, the violated law speaks out 340 
Its thunders, and by him, in strains as sweet I 
As angels use, the Gospel whispers peace. 
He stablishes the strong, restores the weak, 
Reclaims the wand’rer, binds the broken heart, 
And, arm’d himself in panoply complete 
Of heav’nly temper, furnishes with arms 
Bright as his own, and trains, by ev’ry rule 
Of holy discipline, to glorious war, 
The sacramental host of God’s elect. 
‘Are all such teachers? would to heav’n all were! 350 
But hark—the Doctor’s voice—fast wedged between 
Two empirics he stands, and with swoln cheeks 
Inspires the news, his trumpet. Keener far 
Than aii invective is his bold harangue, 
While through that public organ of report 
He hails the clergy; and, defying shame, 
Announces to the world his own and theirs. 
He teaches those to read, whom schools dismiss’d, 
And colleges, untaught; sells accent, tone, 
And emphasis in score, and gives to pray’r 360 
Th’ adagio and andanie it demands, 
He grinds divinity of other days 
Down into modern use; transforms old print 
To zigzag manuscript, and cheats the eyes 
Of gall’ry critics by a thousand arts.— 
Are there who purchase of the Doctor’s ware? 
Oh name it not in Gath !—it cannot be, 
That grave and learned Clerks should need such aid. 
He doubtless is in sport, and does but droll, 

_ Assuming thus a rank unknown before, 379 
Grand caterer and dry-nurse of the church, 

I venerate the man whose heart is warm, . 
Whose hands are pure, whose doctrine and whose life. 

[ENGLISH SCHOOL CLassics, See page 2.] 
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NOTES TO THE TIMEPIECE. 87 

gether as with a close seal... . . The flakes of his flesh are 
joined together : they are firm in themselves; they cannot be 
moved.” : 

Hobbes, in his famous book to which he gave the title Zevia- 
than, symbolised thereby the’ force of civil society, which he 
made the foundation of all right. : 

315-325 Cowper's limitation of the province of satire—that it 
is fitted to laugh at foibles, not to subdue vices—is on the whole 
well-founded. But we cannot forget Juvenal’s famous’ ** facit 
indignatio versum,” or Pope’s no less famous— 

**- Yes, I am proud: I must be proud to see 
Men not afraid of God, afraid of me : 
Safe from the bar, the pulpit, and the throne, 
Yet touched and shamed by ridicule alone.” 

326-372 The pulpit, not satire, 3s the proper corrector of sin. 
A description of the true preacher and his office, followed by one of 
the false preacher, “* the reverend advertiser of engraved sermons.” 

330 Strutting and vapouring. Cf, Macbeth, v. 5. 

‘* Life’s but a walking shadow, a poor player, 
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage, 
And then is heard no more; it is a tale 
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, 
Signifying nothing.” 

*¢ And what in real value’s wanting, 
Supply with vapouring and ranting.” —HUDIBRAS. 

331 Proselyte. wgochdvres, a new comer,.a convert to Judaism. 
338 His theme divine, Nominative absolute. 
343 Stablishes. Notice the complete revolution the word has 

made—stabilire, établir, establish, stablish; cf. state, &c. 
346 Of heavenly temper. Cf. Par. Lost, i..284; ‘* his, ponder- 

we Rer* etherial temper.” See note on Winter Morning Walk, 
4. 

349 Sacramental,’ Used'in the Latin sense. Sacramentum was 
the oath of allegiance of a Roman soldier. The word in its 
Christian sense was first applied to baptism—the vow to serve 
faithfully under the banner of the cross. See Browne on the Thirty- 
‘nine Articles, p. 576. 

350 Would to heaven, A confusion between ‘* would God ” and 
‘«*] pray to heaven.” : 

51 A picture from the life ofa certain Dr Trusler, who seems 
‘to have combined the trades of preacher, teacher of elocution, 
writer of sermons, and literary fake ; 

352 Lmpirics. iwaugsxss, one who trusts solely to experience or 
practice instead of rule, hence a quack, The accent is the same 
as in Milton (an exception to the rule. See note on So/z, 1. 52) 

[ENGLISH ScHooL CLAssics, Seepage 2.] 
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Lhe Rudiments of E:nglsh Grammar 
and Composition. 
By J. Hampyin Smiru, M.A., of Gonville and Caius College, 

and late Lecturer at St. Peter's College, Cambridge. 3 
Crown 8vo. 

** Though prepared specially for the re- 
quirements of the University of Cambridge 
in the local examinations, this grammar is 
well worthy of the attention of all who are 
engaged in the teaching of English.” 

Glasgow Herald. 
‘The book is simply and intelligently 

written ; it contains nearly all that a young 
student should know, and it is full of well 
chosen examples from English classics to 
illustrate the different subjects treated.” 

Spectator. 
“This work is very elementary, but, 

like all Mr. Hamblin Smith’s useful books, 
wonderfully lucid. It should well fulfil its 

2s, 6d, ‘§ 

design as a text-book for the local exanil 
inations. We are pleased to note the varied” 
and tasteful selection of the ay tee 
quotations.” — Ozford and Cambridge 
Undergraduates Fournal, 

** We have here the most difficult study 
in the English language and what is usually 
the dryest reduced to language so simple 
that the smallest child, even before it learns 
to read can understand the parts of speech” 
of the tongue it articulates, and rendered 
so interesting as entirely to remove the 
stigma of dullness.” . 

Cambridge Chronicle. 

Dictionary of the Eenghsh Language. 
By R. G, LatHamM, M.A., M.D., late Fellow of King’s College, 

Cambridge. 
Abridged from Dr. Latham’s Edition of Johnson’s English Dic- 

tionary. 
Medium 8vo. 245. 

Lhe Beginners Drill-book of F:nglish 
Grammar. 

Adapted for Middle Class and Elementary Schools. 
By JaMEs Burton, T.C.D., First English Master in the High 

School of the Liverpool Institute. [Jn the Press. 
“The aim of this book is simply to conduct pupils as far as the analysis and parsing of 

ordinary constructions, at which point the pursuit of grammar becomes a special study. 
Up to this point, however, grammar is necessary for eyery person, since the due analysis 
of speech lies at the root both of all intelligent reading of the thoughts of others and also- 
of any adequate expression of our own. 1 Be se 

‘*There is no sounder way of leading learners to apprehend grammatical distinctions 
and relations than, after concise instruction has been given on any point, to enforce and 
illustrate it by examples from standard authors. » Hence it has been the writer’s aim to 
prepare a book which should serve as a means of grammatical drill, consisting of a bare 
framework of instruction and a large body of really workable exercises. 

“*The exercises. are framed to illustrate great principles rather than over-refined 
distinctions, and the sentences in them have been chosen from acknowledged literature, 
first for the sake of authority, and then with the purpose of at once stimulating the learner’s 
mind by aptness or beauty of expression, and relieving the teacher’s labour by recalling 
the pleasures of previous reading.” —Exivact from the Preface. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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HISTORICAL HANDBOOKS 
Edited by 

OSCAR BROWNING, M.A., 

FELLOW OF KING’S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

Crown 8vo. j 

EnGLisH History IN THE XIVtTH CENTURY. 
By CHARLES H. PEARSON, M.A., Head-Master of the Presby- 

terian Ladies’ College, Melbourne, late Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 

35. 6d, 

Tue Reicn or Lewis XI. 
By P. F. Wituert, M.A., Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. 

With Map. 35. 6a. 

‘THE- RoMAN. EMPIRE: A.D. 495-800. | 
By A. M. Currets, M.A,, Assistant-Master at Sherborne School, 

late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford, 

‘With Maps. 3s. 6d. 

History OF THE ENGLIisH INSTITUTIONS. 
By Puirie V. SMITH, M.A.,, Barrister-at-Law ; Fellow of Ki ng's 

College, Cambridge. ‘ i 
Second Edition. 38. 6d. 

History oF MopeErn Encuisu te 
By Sir ROLAND KNYVET WILson, Bart., M,A.,, Barrister-at-Law ; 

late Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge. 
38. 6d. 

History oF FReNcH: LiTERATURE, 
Adapted from the French of M.. DEMocEOT, éy C. BRIDGE. 

| 35. 6d. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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With numerous Maps and Plans, Crown 8vo. 

A History of England. 
By the Rev. J. FRANCK BRIGHT, M.A., Fellow of University College, 

and Historical Lecturer at Balliol, New, and University Colleges, Oxford; 
late Master of the Modern School at Marlborough College. 

This work is divided into three Periods of convenient and handy 
size, adapted for use in Schools, as well as for Students reading special 
portions of History for local and other Examinations. 

Period I.—MEDI42vAL MONARCHY: The departure of the Romans, to 
Richard ITI. From A.D. 449 to A.D. 1485. 45. 6d. 

Ah uae 

=, es 

Period II.—PERSONAL MONARCHY: Henry VII. to James II. From A.D, — 
1485:to A.D. 1688. 5s. . 

Period IIL—ConstTITUTIONAL MonaRCHY: William and Mary, to the 
present time. 

“It is a relief to meet with a piece of 
sterling, careful work like this first instal- 
ment of Mr. Bright’s English History. . . 
A careful examination of its pages can 
hardly fail to suggest that it has cost the 
compiler a great deal of trouble, and is 
likely, in consequence, to save both teacher 
and learner a proportionate amount. For 
the use for which it is especially designed 
—that of a text-book in our public schools 
—it is excellently adapted.”—Academy. 

“An air.of good common sense per- 
vades it; the style is entirely free from 
affectation or inflation, and is at the same 
time tolerably clear and easy to follow.” 

Athenaeum. 

**We do not know a book more suitable 
for school use, or one more likely to stimu- 
late in boys an intelligent interest in con- 
stitutional and social history. We confess 
to having read the greater part of it with a 
very real pleasure.”—Zducational Times. 

** It is written in a clear, straightforward, 
sensible way, and contains as much in- 
struction as possible, put in a way that can 
be easily understood.”—Z.xaminer. 

“*Tt is a critical and thoughtful examina- 
tion of the growth of this great nation; and 
while the facts are given always with’ 
clearness and force, the student is led to 
understand and to reflect not merely upon 
the events themselves, but upon a number 
of interesting and important considerations 
arising out of these events.” 

School Board Chronicle. 

“A model of what a clear, attractive, 

From A.D. 1689 to A.D. 1837. 75. 6d. 

well-arranged, and trustworthy manual of 
historical information ought to be.” 

Glasgow Herald. 
‘‘ We can speak with entire satisfactior 

of the style in which the work is done. 
Mr. Bright’s is a lucid, steady, vigorous 
style, which leaves nothing in doubt, and is 
comprehensive and thoroughly practical.” 

Liverpool Albion. 
‘* Admirably adapted for the purpose 

intended, and should rank high as a text- 
book in all educational establishments.” 

Cruil Service Gazette. 

**Mr. Bright has done his work, as it 
seems to us, in a very careful manner.” 

Scotsman. 

‘** The narrative is clear and concise, and: 
illustrated by useful plans and maps.” 

Notes and Queries. 

** Written with remarkable grace and 
fluency, and free, as far as we have been 
able to judge, from prejudice and intole- 
rance, it is eminently worthy to attain the 
high position which Mr. Bright ventures t 
claim for it.”—Liverpool Mail. 

“ The work deserves great praise; indeed 
our only fear is that it is too good, and that 
its thoroughness may tempt the student 
to do without consulting the original 
authorities.” —London Quarterly Review. 

“On the whole, our judgment assigns 
it the first place among text-books om 
English history, a study which is becoming 
increasingly popular, and most wonder- 
fully instructive to erican youth.”— 
National Fournal of Education (Boston). 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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1825] THE TURKISH QUESTION 1397 

state of things was for the moment crossed by the death of Alexander 
(Dec. 1, 1825). The view which his successor Nicholas would take 
became in the last degree important; Canning, with great wisdom, 
chese Wellington—opposed indeed to his policy, but personally 
acceptable to the Russian Czar—as his special ambassador to take the ~ 
royal congratulations upon the new Emperor's accession, and to con- 
tinue the negotiations if possible. The appointment met, with 
universal approbation ; even Metternich believed that in the hands . 
of Wellington the question must be settled in accordance with his 
views. It was with much surprise and anger that the Turks and 
Austrians heard that, on the 4th of April, an arrangement had been 
arrived at between the Courts of England and Russia. protocot 
Taking advantage of the very moderate claims of the pa 
Greeks, who demanded no more than to be placed on om rare 
the same footing as the Danubian Principalities, re- AP*! 1826. 
maining as self-governing but dependent vassals of the Turkish 
Government, the English minister had succeeded in procuring the 
signature fof a protocol embodying a plan for peaceful interven- 
tion. 

The cause of Greek independence had already excited enthusiasm 
in England, many volunteers had joined the armies, Enthusiasm 
and money had been subscribed for them. In this (oS, 
enthusiasm Canning in his heart fully joined ; from im England. 
early youth one of his favourite dreams had been the independence 
of that race to which as an ardent lover of the classics he felt he owed 
somuch, But, true to his principles, and determined to maintain the 
strict neutrality of England, he had done his best to check any active 
assistance to the insurgents. According to his view it was necessary 
that England should intervene with clean hands, and as the friend 
of both parties. He was also in constant dread of the watchfulness 
of his Tory enemies, fearing lest any sign of too great favour to 
Russia should enable them entirely to thwart his plans. Neverthe- 
less the knowledge of the approaching intervention gave a great, im- 
petusto thefeeling in favour of Greece in England, and men and money 
were poured in considerable quantities into the peninsula. Lord 
Cochrane, the most dashing and adventurous of English sailors, had 
joined the insurgents with an American frigate, General Churchill 
took command of their armies. vet their destruction seemed immi- 

[ENGLISH History—J. F. BRIGHT. See p. 8.] 
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fHIISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES | 
Edited by 

THE REV. M. CREIGHTON, M.A., 
LATE FELLOW AND TUTOR OF MERTON COLLEGE, OXFORD. 

With Maps and Plans. Small 8vo. 

The most important and the most difficult point in Historical Teaching is to awaken 
a real interest in the minds of Beginners. For this purpose concise handbooks are seldom 
useful. General sketches, however accurate in their outlines of political or constitutional — 
development, and however well adapted to dispel false ideas, still do not make history a 
living thing to the youxg. ‘They are most valuable as maps on which to trace the route | 
beforehand and show its direction, but they will seldom allure any one to take a walk. ; 
The object of this series of Historical Biographies is to try and select from English 

History a few men whose lives were lived in stirring times. The intention is to treat their 
lives and times in some little detail, and to group round them the most distinctive features — 
of the periods before and after those in which they lived. i 

It is hoped that in this way interest may be awakened without any sacrifice of - 

eee OS ee 

se ane that personal sympathies may be kindled without forgetfulness of the principle 
involved. 

It may be added that round the lives of individuals it will be possible to bring together 
facts of social life in a clearer way, and to reproduce a more vivid picture of particulaz” 
times than is possible in a historical handbook. 9 

By reading short Biographies a few clear ideas may be formed in the pupil’s mind, 
which may stimulate to farther reading. A vivid impression of one period, however short, 
will carry the pupil onward and give more general histories an interest in their turn. Some- 
thing, at least, will be gained if the pupil realises that men in past times lived and moved 
in the same sort of way as they do at present. > 

Now ready. : 

I. SIMON DE MONTFORT. 2s. 6d. 2. ‘THE BLACK PRINCE. 25. 6d. 

3. SIR WALTER RALEGH. 35. 

Ln preparation. 
4. OLIVER CROMWELL, 

5. THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH. 6, THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON, 

(See Specimen Page opposite.) 

History of the Church under thé 
Roman Empire, av. 30-476. By the Rev. A. DE 
CRAKE, B.A., Chaplain of All Saints’ School, Bloxham, 

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

A History of England for Children, 
By GEORGE Davys, D.D., formerly Bishop of Peterborough. 

. New Edition. 18mo. Is. 6d. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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1264] MARCH TO LEWES. 153 

fellow-countrymen, there was need of some out- 
ward mark to distinguish friend from foe. All 
had entire confidence in the wisdom and military 
skill of their leader, whose exploits in Gascony 
had marked him out as being one of the foremost 
soldiers of the age. 

Before sunrise, on the morning of May 14th, 
the Barons’ army was ordered to march through 
the woods across the summit of the ridge of down 
which lay between Fletching and Lewes. Such 
was the care of Earl Simon in the disposition’ and 
ordering of his forces that, although many of them 
were novices to war, the march was accomplished 
in perfect order and discipline. Before starting 
Earl Simon dubbed as knights the young Gilbert 
de Clare, Earl of Gloucester; Robert de Vere, Earl 

of Oxford; and John de Burgh. 
The army advanced within two miles of Lewes: 

when they ascended the slope of a hill, from which 
they soon caught sight of the bell-tower of the 
priory. ‘Then dismounting from his horse, Earl 
Simon addressed his soldiers: “ Beloved comrades 
and followers, we are about to enter upon battle 
to-day in behalf of the Government of the king- 
dom, to the honour of God, of the blessed Mary, 
of all the saints, and of our mother Church, and 
moreover for the maintenance of our faith. Let 
us pray to the King of all, that, if what we now 
undertake pleases Him, He would grant us vigour . 
and help, so that we may do a pleasing service, © 

and overpower the malice of our enemies. Since 

{HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHIES—SIMON DE MONTFORT. See p. I0.] 
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MATHEMATICS . 
RIVINGTONS’ MATHEMATICAL SERIES — 
The following Schools, amongst many others, use this Series :—Eton: — 

Harrow: Rugby: Winchester: Charterhouse: Marlborough: Shrewsbury = ; 
Cheltenham : Clifton: City of London School: Haileybury : Tonbridge: — 
Fettes College, Edinburgh: H.M.’s Dockyard Schools, Sheerness and 
Devonport: Hurstpierpoint: King William’s College, Isle of Man: Brad~ — 
field College, Reading: St. Peter’s, Clifton, York: Birmingham: Bedford = 
Felsted: Christ’s College, Finchley: Liverpool College: Windermere — 
College: Eastbourne College: Competitive College, Bath : Brentwood: — 
Perse School, Cambridge: Queen’s College, Cork. Also in use in the ~ 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich: H.M. Training Ships: the Owen’s. 
College, Manchester: Harvard College, U.S.: the Grammar and High: — 
Schools of Canada: Melbourne University, Australia: the other Colonies : ~ 

and some of the Government Schools in India. 
OPINIONS OF TUTORS AND SCHOOLMASTERS. 

** A person who carefully studies these 
books will have a thorough and accurate 
knowledge of the subjects on which they 
treat.”"—H,. A. Morgan, M.A., Tutor of 
Fesus College, Cambridge. 

**We have for some time used your 
Mathematical books in our Lecture Room, 
and find them well arranged, and well cal- 
culated to clear up the difficulties of the 
subjects. The examples also are numerous 
and well-selected.”—V. M. Ferrers, M.A., 
Fellow and Tutor of Gonville and Caius . 
College, Cambridge. 

**T have used in my Lecture Room Mr. 
Hamblin Smith’stext-books with very great 
advantage.” —Fames Porter,M.A., Master . 
of St. Peter’s College, Cambridge. 
“For beginners there could be no better 

books, as I have found when examining 
different schools.” —A.W.W. Steel, M.A., 
Fellow and Assistant-Tutor of Gonville 
and Caius College, Cambridge. 

** T consider Mr. Hamblin Smith’s Mathe- 
matical Works to be a very valuable series 
for beginners. His Algebra in. particular 
I think is the best book of its kind for schools 
and for the ordinary course at Cambridge.” 

F. Pattrick,M.A., Fellow and Tutor 
of Magdalen College, Cambridge. 

**The series is a model of clearness and 
insight into possible difficulties.” —Rev. ¥. 
F. Blake, St. Peter’s College, Clifton, Vork. 

**I can say with pleasure that I have 
used your books extensively in my work at 
Haileybury, and have found them on, the 

whole well adapted for boys.”—Thomas 
Pitts, M.A., Assistant Mathematical 
Master at Haileybury College. - 4 

“‘T can strongly recommend them all.” — 
W. Henry, M.A., Sub-Warden, 

Trinity College, Glenalmond. , _ 
‘TI consider Mr. Smith has supplied a 

great want, and cannot but think that his 
works must command extensive use in good 
schools.”—¥%. Henry, B.A., Head-Master,, 
H.M. Dockyard School, Sheerness, an@ 
Instructor of Engineers, R.N. ‘ 

- We haveused your Algebra and Trigo- — 
nometry extensively at this School from — 
the time they were first published, and I~ 
thoroughly agree with every mathematical — 
teacher .I have met, that, as school text- i 
books, they have no equals. We are intro- — 
ducing your Euclid gradually into the — 

a 

School.” —Rev.B. Edwardes, sen., Mathe- 
matical Master at the College, Hurst-— 
pierpoint, Sussex. y 

“I consider them to be the best books — 
of their kind on the subject which I have _ 
yet seen.” — Foshua Fones, D.C.L., Head- 
Master, King William’s College, Isle of 
Man 

ing an opinion as to the value of these books. 
I have used them under very different cir- j 

“T have very great pleasure in express- | 

cumstances, and have always been a | 
' with the results obtained.” —C. H. We 

Biggs, Editor of the ‘Educational Times,” | 
and the ‘Monthly Fournal of Education. 
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RIVINGTONS’ MATHEMATICAL SERIES 

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA. Jy J. Hamstin Smiru, M.A., of 
Gonville and Caius College, and late Lecturer at St. Peter's College, 
Cambridge. 

Small 8vo. 35. 

Small 8vo. 

ALGEBRA. Part II. 

Without Answers, 2s. 6d. 

EXERCISES ON ALGEBRA. 

A Key. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

By J. HAMBLIN SMITH, M.A. 

2s.6d@. (Copies may be had without the Answers.) 

By E. J. Gross, M.A., Fellow of Gon- 

ville and Caius College, Cambridge, and Secretary to the Oxford and 
Cambridge Schools Examination Board. 

Crown 8vo. 

“‘We have to congratulate Mr. Gross on 
his excellent treatment of the more difficult 
chapters in Elementary Algebra. His work 
satisfies not only in every respect the re- 
quirements of a first-rate text-book on the 
subject, but is not open to the standing 
reproach of most English mathematical 
treatises for students, a minimum of teach- 
ing and a maximum of problems: The 
hard work and considerable thought which 
Mr. Gross has devoted to the book will be 
seen on every page by the experienced 
teacher; there is not a word too much, 
nor is the student left without genuine 
assistance where it is needful. The lan- 

8s. 6d. 

guage is precise, clear, and to the point. 
The problems are not too numerous, and 
selected with much tact and judgment. 
The range of the book has been very rightly 
somewhat extended beyond that assigned 
to simpler treatises, and it includes the 
elementary principles of Determinants. 
This chapter especially will be read with 
satisfaction by earnest students, and the 
mode of exposition will certainly have the 
approval of teachers. Altogether we think 
that. this Algebra will soon become a 
general text-book, and will remain so for 
a long time to come.” — Westminster 
Review. 

KINEMATICS AND KINETICS. Jy E. J. Gross, M.A. 
Crown 8vo. 55. 6d. 

GEOMETRICAL Conic SECTIONS. 
By G, RICHARDSON, M.A., Assistant-Master at Winchester College, 

and late Fellow of St. Fohn’s College, Cambridge. , 
Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

A TREATISE ON ARITHMETIC. Zy J. HamsBiin Smiru, M.A. 
Small 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

A 

EXAMINATION FOR TEACHERS’ CER- 
TIFICATES : SUGGESTIONS FROM Dr. 
McLeiiran.—‘I therefore recommend all 
intending candidates to read carefully 
Hamblin Smith’s Arithmetic. Some of 
this Author’s works are already well and 
favourably known in Ontario; the Arith- 
metic'is one of the most valuable of the 
series. It explains and illustrates the Uni- 
tary Method, showing how the elementary 
principles of pure science, without being 
disguised. in multitudinous perplexing 

(Copies may be had without the Answers.) 
KEY. Crown 8vo, 9s. 

‘Rules,’ can be applied to the solution of 
all classes of questions. 

** If then candidates master (as they can 
easily do) the method of this book, and 
apply it to the excellent examples which 
the Author has supplied, and to those ques- 
tions set from time to time by the Central 
Committee, there will be fewer failures at 
the next examination.”—Zxrtract from 
Letter of Dr. ¥. A. McLellan, Senior 
High School Inspector for Canada, to the 
* Toronto Mail,” November 22, 1876. 
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RIVINGTONS’ MATHEMATICAL SERIES—continued. 

ELEMENTS OF GEOMETRY. 
By J. HAMBLIN SMITH, M.A. 

Small 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
Containing Books 1 to 6, and portions of Books 11 and 12, of 

EUCLID, with Exercises and Notes, arranged with the Abbreviations 
admitted in the Cambridge University and Local Examinations, 

Books 1 and 2, limp cloth, Is. 6¢., may be had separately. 

“ Euclid’s Axioms will be required, and no proof of any proposition will 
be admitted which assumes the proof of anything not proved in preceding 
propositions in Euclid.”—£xtract from the Regulations for the Cambridge 
Local and Schools Examinations for 1877. 

The effect of the above regulation is that the method of proof given 
in Mr. Hamblin Smith’s Geometry satisfies the requirements of these 
Examinations. 

(See Specimen Page opposite.) 

TRIGONOMETRY. By J. HAMBLIN SMITH, M.A, 

Small 8vo. 4s. 6¢@. A Key. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

ELEMENTARY STATICS. By the same. Small 8vo. 3s. 

ELEMENTARY HyDROSTATICS. Zy the same. Small 8vo. 3s. 

A Key To Stratics AND HyYbDROSTATICS. 
[lu preparation. 

Book oF ENUNCIATIONS FOR HAMBLIN SMITH’S 
GEOMETRY, ALGEBRA, TRIGONOMETRY, STATS AND HyprRo- 

STATICS, Small 8vo. Is. 

The Pecans of Dynamics. An Btementary 
Text-book for Science Students. Sy R. WoRMELL, D.Sc., M.A., 
Lflead-Master of the City of London Middle-Class School. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Arithmetic, Theoreticaland Practical. 
By W. H. GIRDLESTONE, M.A., of Christ’s College, Cambridge, 

Head-Master of Sunningdale Preparatory School, and formerty 
Principal of the Theological College, Gloucester. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d. Also a School Edition. Small 8vo., Le 6d. 
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SEEREERREE ey 

Book I.] PROPOSITION XLIL 67 

Proposition XLI. THEOREM. 

If a parallelogram and a triangle be upon the same base, and | 
between the same parallels, the parallelogram is double of the 
triangle, 

A. Diy 

5 ¢ 

Let: the £7 ABCD and the A.EBC be on the same base BC 
and between the same ||s AH, BC. 

Then must [7 ABCD be double of A EBC. 

Join AC. 
Then A ABC= A EBC, *.- they are on the same base and 

between the same ||s ; | I. 37. 

and £7 ABCD is double of A ABO, *.: AC is a diagonal of © 
ABCD; I, 34. 

.. £7 ABCD is double of a EBC. 

Q. E. D. 

Ex. 1. If from a point, without a parallelogram, there be 
drawn two straight lines to the extremities of the tw6 opposite 
sides, between which, when produced, the point does not lie, 
the difference of the triangles thus formed is equal to half the 
parallelogram. 

Ex, 2, The two triangles, formed by drawing straight lines 
from any point within a parallelogram to the extremities of 
its opposite sides, are together half of the parallelogram, 

[RIVINGTONS’ MATHEMATICAL SERIES—GEOMETRY. See p. 14.] 
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AA yy CAV S B olany. Adapted to Home and School Use. 
By FRANCES ANNA KITCHENER. 

Illustrated by the Author. Crown 8vo. 55. 
(See Specimen Page opposite.) 

Contents. 
General Description of Flowers—Flowers with Simple Pistils—Flowers with Com- 

pound Pistils — Flowers with Apocarpous Fruits — Flowers with Syncarpous Fruits— 
Stamens and Morphology of Branches—Fertilisation—Seeds—Early Growth and Food 
of Plants—Wood, Stems, and Roots—Leaves—Classification—Umbellates, Composites, 
cae Pines—Some Monocotyledonous Families—Orchids—Appendix of Technical 
erms—Index. 
**One and only one English book do I 

know that might almost make a stupid 
man teach one science well; and that is 
Mrs. Kitchener’s ‘A Year’s Botany’ (Riv- 

facts only; but is the expression of the 
method of a first-rate teacher in such a 
form as to enable any one to follow it.”— 
¥. M. Wilson, M.A., in “Nature” of 

ingtons). That happily does not teach  Afrél 13, 1876. 

An Easy Introduction to Chemistry. 
For the use of Schools. Ldited by the Rev. ARTHUR RIGG, M.A., /afe 
Principal of The College, Chester, and WALTER T. GOOLDEN, B.A., 
late Science Scholar of Merton College, Oxford ; and Lecturer in Natural 
Science at Tonbridge School. 
New Edition, revised. With Illustrations. 2s. 6d. 

Notes on Building Construction. 
Arranged to meet the requirements of the syllabus of the Science and 
Art Department of the Committee of Council on Education, South 
Kensington Museum. Medium 8vo. 

Part L—FIRST STAGE, or ELEMENTARY COURSE. 
With 325 woodcuts, Ios. 6d. . 

ParRT IL—COMMENCEMENT OF SECOND STAGE, or AD- 
VANCED COURSE. With 277 woodcuts, Ios. 6d. 

ParT IIIL—ADVANCED COURSE. [Nearly Ready. 

REPORT ON THE EXAMINATION IN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, HELD BY THE SCIENCE 
AND ART DEPARTMENT, SOUTH KENSINGTON, IN MAY, 1875.—‘*‘ The want of a text-book 
in this subject, arranged in accordance with the published syllabus, and therefore limiting 
the students and teachers to the prescribed course, has lately been well met by a work 
published by Messrs. Rivingtons, entitled ‘ Notes on Building Construction, arranged 
to meet the requirements of the Syllabus of the Science and Art Department of the Com- 
mittee of Council on Education, South Kensington.’ 

Crown 8vo. 

Sune 18, 1875. 

‘* Something of the sort was very much 
needed. The whole series when published 
will be a great boon to young students.” 

Builder. 
**The text is prepared in an extremely 

(Signed) H.C. Szppon, Major, R.E.” 

simple and consecutive manner, advancing 
from rudimental and general statements to 
those which are comparatively advanced ; 
it is a thoroughly coherent, self-sustained 
account.” —A theneum. 
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16 .4 YEAR'S BOTANY. 

of all of them open by two slits turned towards the centre of the 
flower. Their stalks have expanded and joined together, so as 

to form a thin sheath round the central column (fig. 12). The dust- 

spikes are so variable in length 

in this flower, that it may not be 
possible to see that one short one 

Fig. 12. comes between two long ones, 

Dust-spikes of gorse (enlarged). ~ though this ought to be the case. 

The seed-organ is in the form of a longish rounded pod, with 

a curved neck, stretching out beyond the dust-spikes. The top 

of it is sticky, and if you look at a bush of gorse, you will see 

it projecting beyond the keel in most of the fully-blown flowers, 

because the neck has become more curved than in fig. 12. Cut 
open the pod; it contains only one cavity (not, as that of the 

wall-flower, two separated by a thin partition), and the grains 

are suspended by short cords from the top 
(fig. 13). These grains may be plainly seen in 
the seed-organ of even a young flower. It is 

evident that they are the most important part ee Meat wo 
of the plant, as upon them depends its diffu- 

sion and multiplication. We have already seen how carefully 

their well-being is considered in the matter of their perfection, 
how even insects are pressed into their service for this purpose ! 

Now let us glance again at our flower, and see how wonderfully 

contrivance is heaped upon contrivance for their protection ! 
First (see fig. 10, p. 14), we have the outer covering, so covered 

with hairs, that it is as good for keeping out rain as a waterproof 
cloak ; in the buttercup, when you pressed the bud, it separated 
into five leaves ; here there are five leaves, just the same, but 

they are so tightly joined that you may press till the whole bud 

is bent without making them separate at all. and when the bud 

‘ [A YEAR’s BoTANY—KITCHENER, See p. 16,] 
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LATIN 

A First Latin Writer. 
Comprising Accidence, the Easier Rules of Syntax illustrated by 
copious Examples, and progressive Exercises in Elementary Latin 
Prose, with Vocabularies. 

By G. L. BENNETT, M.A., Head-Master of the High School, Ply- 
mouth ; formerly Assistant-Master at Rugby School, and Scholar of 
St. Fohn’s College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. [Zn the Press. 
A Key for the use of Tutors only. Crown 8vo. 

Easy Latin Storves for Beginners. 
With Vocabulary and Notes. Forming a First Latin Reading Book 
for Junior Forms in Schools. 
By G. L. BENNETT, M.A., Head-Master of the High School, Ply- 

mouth ; formerly Assistant-Master at Rugby School, and Scholar of 
St. Fohn’s College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. [lz Preparation. 

(See Specimen Page at the end of this Catalogue.) 

The aim of this book is to supply easy stories illustrating the elementary principles of 
the Simple and Compound sentence. Short selections from the Public School: Primer 
(for permission to use which I am indebted to the Rev. Canon Kennedy) are printed at 
the head of the Notes to each Part: explanation of these is left to the master, The 
Geographical and Historical Notes are very brief, as they are intended for boys who are 
not likely to be acquainted with Ancient History. I am greatly indebted to my friend 
Mr. Arthur Sidgwick for most valuable and constant help, and for his kindness in revis- 
ing the whole work. I have also to thank the Rev. F. D. Morice for corrections in the 
text, and Mr. J. S. Phillpotts, Head-Master of Bedford School, for some most useful 
suggestions. 
Schweighaeuser.—Preface. 

** These stories are various and amusing, 
and the grammatical, geographical, and 
historical notes on them are, as far as we 
have tested them, careful and judicious.” 

Saturday Review. 
** The choice of extracts has been skil- 

fully made, and each is presented with an 
attractive heading. What is even more to 
the purpose, the passages are arranged in 
sections devoted respectively to the illus- 
tration of simple sentences, compound 
sentences, adverbial clauses, and substan- 
tive clauses ; and all needful aids to constru- 
ing are supplied in concise notes and a 
well-digested vocabulary. A more attractive 
book for very young Latinists we do not 
remember to have seen.” —Scotsman. 

Most of these stories are adapted from an old translation of Herodotus by 

** The stories are necessarily brief, but 
they are such as young students will take 
great interest in. A vocabulary and notes 
are furnished, and altogether Mr. Bennett’s 
work will, we should think, prove a most 
useful one.” —Civel Service Gazette. 

‘““We can most cordially recommend 
Mr. Bennett’s little book to all who are 
engaged in imparting a knowledge of the 
elements of Latin.” 

Liverpool Weekly Albion. 
** Chosen with great judgment; and the 

happy headings of the various stories, which 
are printed in neat and clear type, are such 
as almost of themselves to induce boys to 
an éffort to unravel their meanings.” 

lasgow Herald. 
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Eloicentors ules ee Latin Pronun- 
ciation. 

By ARTHUR HoLMEs, M.A., late Senior Fellow and Dean of Clare 
College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. On a card, 9d. 

Outlines of Latin Sentence Construc- 
tion. 

By E. D. MANSFIELD, M.A., Assistant-Master at Clifton College. 
Demy 8vo. Ona card, Is. 

Etrasy Exercises in Latin Prose. 
By CHARLES Bicc, D.D., Principal of Brighton College. 

Small 8vo. Is. 4d. 

Latin Prose Fxercises. 
For Beginners, and Junior Forms of Schools. 
By R. PROWDE SMITH, B.A., Assist.-Master at Cheltenham College. 

New Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

An Elementary Latin Grammar. 
By J. HAMBLIN SMITH, M.A., of Gonville and Caius College, and 

late i at St. Peter's C ollege, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo, 35. 6d. 

(See Specimen Page at the end of this Catalogue.) 
/ 

Exercises on the Elementary Prin- 
ciples of Latin Prose Composition. 
With Examination Papers on the Elementary Facts of Latin Acci- 
dence and Syntax. 
By J. HAMBLIN SMITH, M.A., of Gonville and Caius College, and 

late Liters in Classics at St. Peter's College, Cambridge. 
Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. Crown 8vo. 5s. 
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Hlenrys First Latin Book. 
By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Twenty-fourth Edition. I2mo. 3s. 
A Key for the use of Tutors only. 1s. 

Recommended in the Guide to the Choice of Classical Books by J. B. 
Mayor, M.A., Professor of Classical Literature at King’s College, late 
Fellow and Tutor of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 

Arnold's Flenrys First Latin Book. 
A New and Revised Edition, I2mo. 

By C. G. Gepp, M.A., late Filnior Student of Christ Church, Oxford, 
and formerly Assistant-Master at Tonbridge School; Author of ‘* Pro- 
gressive Exercises in Latin Elegiac Verse.” [lx the Press. 

A Key for the use of Tutors only. [Zi the Press. 

A Practical Introduction to Latin 
Prose Composition. 

By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 
Seventeenth Edition. 8vo. 6s. 6d. TuTor’s Key. 1s, 6d. 

Arnold's Practical Introduction to 
Latin Prose Composition. 

A New and Revised Edition. 8vo. 
By GEORGE G. BRADLEY, M.A., Master of University College, 

Oxford, and late Head-Master of Marlborough College. [ln the Press. 
A Key for the use of Tutors only. [Zi the Press. 

A Furst Verse Book. 
Being an Easy Introduction to the Mechanism of the Latin Hexa- 
meter and Pentameter. 
By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A, 

Eleventh Edition. I2mo. 2s. TuTorR’s KEY, Is. 

Progressive Etxercises im Latin 
Etlegiac Verse. 

By C. G. Gepp, M.A., late Funior Student of Christ Church, Oxford, 
and formerly Assistant-Master at Te onbridge School. 
Third Edition, Revised. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. TuTorR’s KEY, 5s. 
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Materials and Models for Latin 
Prose Composition. 

Selected and arranged by J. Y. SARGENT, M.A., Fellow and Tutor 
of Hertford College, Oxford; and 'T, F. DALLIN, M.A., Zutor, late 
Fellow, of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

New Edition, re-arranged, with fresh Pieces and additional References. 
Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d, 

Latin Version of (60) Selected Pieces from Materials 
and Models. 

By J. Y. SARGENT, M.A., 
Crown 8vo. 55. 

May be had by Tutors only, on direct application to the Publishers. 

The Ained of Vergil. 
Edited, with Notes at the end, by FRANCIS STORR, B.A., Chief Mas- 

ter of Modern Suljects at Merchant Taylors’ School. 
Crown 8vo. 

Books I. and II. 2s. 6d. 

Books XI. and XII. 2s. 6d. 

Classical Examination Papers. 
Edited, with Notes and References, by P. J. F. GANTILLON, M.A., ° 

Classical Master at Cheltenham College. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Or interleaved with writing-paper, half-bound, tos, 6d. 

Ecloge Ovidiane. 
From the Elegiac Poems. With English Notes. 
By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Fourteenth Edition, Revised. 12mo, 2s. 6d. 

‘The best known introduction, to the 
study of Ovid.”— School Board Chronicle. 
“A student of Ovid’s charming poetry 

could scarcely find a better introduction to 
his work than in these carefully edited 
pages, with their grammatical notes, and 
their explanations of a'l obscure allusions 
an@ difficult constructions of the syntax.” 

Public Opinion. 

** No better edition of the Eclogues than 
this for school. purposes could be wished. 
The notes are numerous, and are admirably 
adapted to give the pupil an intelligent 
understanding of the numerous obscure 
topographical and other references in the 
text.”—Scotsman. 
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Stories from Ovid in Elegiac Verse. 
With Notes for School Use and Marginal References to the PuBLic 
SCHOOL LATIN PRIMER. 
By R. W. Taytor, M.A., Head-Master of Kelly College, Tavistock, 

and late Fellow of St. Fohn’s College, Cambridge. 
Crown 8vo. 35. 6d, 

(See Specimen Pages at the end of this Catalogue). 
** We have seldom met with a book which 

we can more thoroughly recommend to 
schoolmasters.”—Academy. 

**A collection of legends calculated to 
prove attractive in respect of their subject- 
matter, while the beautiful Latinity in 
which they are clothed must exert a whole- 
some influence in the formation of literary 
taste . . . Ample notes supply illustrative 
information and elucidate grammatical 
difficulties.”—Scotsman. 
“The passages selected are short, and 

the story is told by a few introductory 
paragraphs. The notes contain a fund of 

information fully illustrative and explana- 
tory of the text, and solve all real gramma- 
tical difficulties, and obscure allusions to 
manners, customs, laws, and mythology. 
The myths are very often very correctly 
explained. .. . Another special merit of 

. the work is the fund of illustrations it 
supplies from Milton, Tennyson, Chaucer, 
and Spenser, who are largely quoted. This 
will be a twofold advantage to the student, 
as enlarging his knowledge and deepening 
his interest in English literature, as well as 
in classical knowledge.” 

School Board Chronicle. 

Selections from Livy, Books vrit. 
and IX. 

With Notes and Map. 
* 

By E. CALvert, LL.D., St. Fohn’s College, Cambridge; and 
R. SAWARD, M.A., Fellow of St. Fohn’s College, Cambridge; Assistant- 
Master at Shrewsbury School. 

Small 8vo. 25. 

Cornelius N epos. 
With Critical Questions and Answers, and an Imitative Exercise 

on each Chapter. 
By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Fifth Edition. 

Terents Comoediae. 

I2mo. 45. 

Edited by T. L. PAPILLON, M.A., Fellow of New College, and late 
Fellow of Merton, Oxford. 
ANDRIA ET EUNUCHUS. With Introduction on Prosody. 4s. 6d, 

Or separately, 
ANDRIA. With Introduction on Prosody. 3s. 6d. 
EUNUCHUS. 3s. 

Crown 8vo. 6 
Forming Parts of the ‘* Catena Classicorum.” 
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uvenalits Satirae. 
Edited by G. A. Stmcox, M.A., Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 
THIRTEEN SATIRES. 

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 5s. 
Forming a Part of the ‘* Catena Classicorum,” 

Persw Satirae. 
Edited by A. PRETOR; M.A., of Trinity College, Cambridge, Classical 

Lecturer of Trinity Hall, Composition Lecturer of the Perse Grammar 
School, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
Forming a Part of the ‘* Catena Classicorum.” 

Florati Opera. 
By J. M. MarsHA.t, M.A., Under-Master at Dulwich College. 
VoL. I—THE ODEs, CARMEN SECULARE, AND EPODES, ° 

Crown 8yvo. 7s. 6d. 
Forming a Part of the ‘* Catena Classicorum.” 

Tacite F[istoriae.  Booxs 1. and I. 
Edited by W.H. Stmucox, M.A., Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 
Forming a Part of the ** Catena Classicorum.” 

Taciti Fistorvae. Booxs 11. IV. and V. 
Edited by W. H. Stmcox, M.A., Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 
Forming a Part of the ‘‘ Catena Classicorum.” 
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A Primer of Greek Accidence for the 
Use of Schools. 

By EVELYN Apsott, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, 
Oxford; and E,. D. MANSFIELD, M.A., Assistant-Master at Clifton 
College. With a Preface by JOHN PERCIVAL, M.A., LL.D., Head- 
Master of Clifton College. 

. Crown 8yo. 2s. 6d. 

(See Specimen Page opposite.) 

** A glance at the book will show that the Editors, remembering how important it is 
that the early training should run on the same lines as the higher studies that are to 
follow, have kept steadily in view its preparatory character. They have at the same 
time bestowed much pains on making it as clear and intelligible as possible, whilst they 
have given special prominence to the laws that regulate the changes of sound. The 
learner’s attention is also specially drawn to the Stem-theory, particularly in dealing with 
the various parts of the Verb and their relation to each other, and in the classification of 
the Irregular Verbs, 

“It only remains for me to add that the book, being already in use here, comes before 
the public not altogether untested by experience, and that it has been subjected to the 
criticism of masters in other schools. ‘ 

*‘ At a time of educational change like the present, it is of peculiar importance that the 
grammatical foundations should be laid firmly and surely, and in such a manner that 
there shall be no lingering feeling in the mind of the learner that perhaps they are not 
quite sound. This ‘Primer’ will, as I believe, contribute in some degree towards 
making this process an easier one for those who have to teach the elements of Greek ; 
and if so, all Schoolmasters will agree that the labour spent upon it by the Editors has 
been well bestowed.” —E-xtract front the Preface. 

A Short Greek Syntax. 
Sy the same Editors. [22 preparation. 

Elements of Greek A ceidence. 
By EvELYN ABBott, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, 

Oxford, and late Assistant-Master at Clifton College. 

— 

Crown 8vo. 

“This is an excellent book. The com- 
pilers of elementary Greek Grammars have 
not before, so far as we are aware, made 
full use of the results obtained by the 
labours of philologists during the last 

* twenty-five years. Mr. Abbott’s great 
merit is that he has; and a comparison 
between his book and the Rudimenta of 

4s. 6d, 
the late Dr. Donaldson—a most excellent 
volume for the time at which it was pub- 
lished—will show how considerable the 
advance has been; while a comparison 
with the works in ordinary use, which have 
never attained anything like the standard 
reached by Dr. Donaldson, will really sur- 
prise the teacher.” —A theneum. 
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DECLENSION OF SUBSTANTIVES. 

36. - SECOND DECLENSION, 

O STEMS. 

SIMPLE. CONTRACTED, 

| 

STEM. Aoyo, |. vnwO, {vyo, voo, dore0, 
Eneu. | speech. | island. | yoke. mind. bone. 

Sing. 
Nom. | 6 Xédyos | vqacos | rb (vyov | 6vd0s vovs |b dcTéov darovy 

Voe. Adye | vice (vydv | voe vow doréov darodv | 

Ace. Adyov | vycov| vydv | vooy vody daréov darovv 
, , a“ , “~ > , 3 a ‘ 

Gen. Adyou | vngov| vyov | voov vov ooreov doTov | 

Dat. Adyo | moo| lvyo | vow ve dorém dora 

Dual 
U , U 

N.V.A.| ASyo | vnTo (vyo | vow vo | . daTéw dora 

G. D. | dASyow} vycow| vyoiv} voow voiv doréow doroiyr | 

Plur. 
N.V. | dAdyor | vipoor| vyd | voor voi Goréa OoTa 

, , , , - ? , ? a Ace. Adyous| wvngovs| vya voous vovs| odaTéa ooTa 
, , cal , . ~ > La > a 

Gen. Adyov | wygor| Cvyav}| vowy var OOTE@Y GOTOY |, 
- a co ! 

Dat. Adyows| vycots| vyois| voots vois doréots dorois 

' 

EXAMPLES. 

SimpLE.—dvOpwros, 6, man; olkos, 6, house; EvAov, 74, wood. 
Contr. —zAois, 6, voyage; Kavovv, 76, basket. 

Obs. 1. In the neuters, nom., acc., and voc. are always the 
same; and in the plural these cases always end in a. The 
contraction of dcréa into dora is irregular, cp. 11. 

Obs. 2. The following words are feminine :—68s, way ; vnaos, 
island ; vocos, disease; Spooos, dew; omodds, ashes; nos, 
pebble; GpmredXos, vine; yvddos, jaw; aretpos, continent; and 
some others. , 

[PRIMER OF GREEK ACCIDENCE—ABBOTT. Sve p. 24.] 
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A Furst Greek Writer. 
By ARTHUR SIDGWICK, M.A., Assistant-Master at Rugby School, 

and formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

An Introduction to 

[Zn preparation. 

Greek Prose 
Composition, with Exercises. 

By ARTHUR SIDGWICK, M.A., Assistant-Master at Rugby School, 
and formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. 5s. 
A Key for the use of Tutors only. 5s. 

(See Specimen Page opposite.) 

«* A most masterly and complete summary 
of the chief rules for writing Greek, and of 
the difficulties which the student will en- 
counter in his task, is the feature of the 
work. In arrangement, in exhaustiveness, 
and in lucidity, it isa model of what such 
a treatise should be. There is no royal road 
to the art of writing Greek prose, or indeed 
to any other art, yet we have seen learners 
acquire no inconsiderable skill with a 
celerity that seemed almost magical.” 

Spectator. 
“Very few, if any, University candidates 

for classical honours could fail to derive 
benefit from a careful study of Mr. Sidg- 
wick’s notes and lists, which occupy about 
half the book ; so that we anticipate a great 
success for this valuable and novel publica- 
tion.” —A theneum. : 

** Students of all grades, from the fifth 
form to the aspirant after first-class honours, 
will find the work most useful. . . . The 
arrangement is excellent, the ‘ Notes on 
Construction and Idiom’ are full and clear, 
and the whole volume is redolent of sound 
and elegant scholarship. Its publication 
is a new departure in the teaching of Greek 
composition.” —Z xraminer. 

** The hints on Greek idiom are not only 
invaluable in themselves, but the order and 

clearness with which they are stated make 
them still more invaluable. It is one of the 
most useful books we have seen for a con- 
siderable time on the difficult subject of 
Greek prose composition.” —Standard. 

*€ One of the best and most useful books 
of its kind that we remember to have seen. 
The. ‘Notes on Construction and Idiom,’ 
which occupy the first 100 pages, are ad- — 
mirably clear and suggestive, and useful 
not only for beginners, but for advanced 
scholars and teachers ; while the Exercises 
(175 in number) are well selected and gra- 
duated to suit different stages of attain- . 
ment, with just sufficient assistance at the 
foot of each towards some of the more 
difficult idioms, and a good English-Greek 
vocabularly at the end of the book.” 

Guardian. 
‘*The rules are clear, and abundantly 

illustrated. The exercises are not short 
detached sentences, but complete tales or 
narratives. The book is, of its kind, the 
best we have ever seen.” —WVonconformist. 

*€ Schoolmasters will no longer have the 
excuse of the want of a good book to put 
into the hands of their pupils, ... The 
notes on idiom are particularly useful.” 

Sohn Bull. - 

Stories in Attic Greek. 
Forming a Greek Reading Book for the use of Junior Forms in — 
Schools. With Notes and Vocabulary. 
By FRANcis DAvip Morick, M.A., Assistant-Master at Rugby 

School; and Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 
[2x the Press. 
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| MISCELLANEOUS. IO¥ 

trace of anything artificial, except perhaps in the orators: 
and even there the art is shown as much in the eatreme 
naturalness of the order as in anything else. 

The considerations therefore that determine the order of 
words are chiefly the following: clearness: emphasis : 
neatness and euphony. 

Clearness is the chief thing. Let the words come out in 
their natural order, but so that there be no ambiguity. In 
a Latin sentence you have to think about balance and 
point and marshalling of verbs and so forth: in Greek it 
is best to be not hampered by rules for order, but to strive 
simply to say what you mean, and let it come out in the 
most natural way ; and above all, to be clear. 

An extremely good test for Greek prose composition is 
to leave it for a bit after writing, and then read it all over 
like a new piece. If you are stopped for an instant by not 
seeing the meaning, or are for an instant misled, then be 
sure there is a blemish in the order or clearness of the 
writing. 

A common mistake for beginners to make in Greek 
is to be artificial in the arrangement of sentences: to 
start with some theory, as for example that notion 
(derived from Latin) that all verbs must be at the ends 
of the clauses, And so if they get a sentence to translate 
like this :— | 

‘He said he would kill all who did not do what he 
ordered, 

They will produce the following obscure passage : 
otros, Ott mdvtas, ot pi) Omep Kerevor Spoev, Amoxrevol, 

gn, which is perfectly correct in Grammar, but the order | 
- is dreadful, with that heavy sediment of verbs at the end. 

[INTRODUCTION TO GREEK PROsSE—SrpGwicK. See p. 26.] 
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Selections from Lucian. 
With English Notes. 

By EvEtyN Apgott, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, 
Oxford, and late Assistant-Master at Cli ifton College. 

Small 8vo. 35. 6d. ’ 

Alexander the Great mn the Punjauob. 
Adapted from Arrian, Book V. An easy Greek Reading woe 

Edited, with Notes and a Map, by the Rev. CHARLES EF. MOBERLY, 
M.A., Assistant-Master at Rugby School, and formerly Scholar of 
Balliol College, Oxford. 

Small 8vo. 2s. 

Stories from Flerodotus. 
The Tales of Rhampsinitus and Polycrates, and the Battle of Mara- 

thon and the Alemzeonidae. Jz Attic Greek. 
.. Edited by J. SURTEES PHILLPOTTS, M.A., Head-Master of Bedford 
Grammar School; formerly Fellow of New College, Oxford. 

Crown 8vo. Is. 6d. 

Lophon: an Introduction to the Art 
of Writing Greck Lambie Verses. 
By the WRiTER of ** Nuces” and * Lucretilis.” 

Crown 8vo. 2s. 

The Furst Greek Book. 
On the plan of Henrys First Latin Book. 
By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Sixth Edition. 12mo. 55s. TuTor’s KEY, Is. 6d, 

A. Practical Introduction to. Greek 
A ccidence. 

By THoMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 
Ninth Edition. 8vo. 55. 6d. 

A Practical Introduction to Greek 
Prose Composition. 

By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M. A. 
Twelfth Edition. 8vo. 55. 6d. TuTOR’s KEY, ‘Is. 6a. 
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SCENES FROM GREEK PLAYS 
RUGBY EDITION 

Abridged and adapted for the use of Schools, by 

ARTHUR SIDGWICK, M.A., 
ASSISTANT-MASTER AT RUGBY SCHOOL, AND FORMERLY FELLOW OF 

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

Small 8vo. Is. 6d. each. 

ARISTOPHANES. 

THE CLOUDS. THE FROGS. THE KNIGHTS. PLUTUS. 

EURIPIDES. 

IPHIGENIA IN TAURIS. THE CYCLOPS.’ ION. 
ELECTRA. ALCESTIS. BACCHA., HECUBA. 

Recommended in the Guide to the Choice of Classical Books, by J. B. 
Mayor, M.A., Professor of Classical Literature at King’s College, late 
Fellow and Tutor of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 

H omer s Lhad. 
Edited, with Notes at the end for the Use of Funior Students, by 

ARTHUR SIDGWICK, M.A., Assistant-Master at Rugby School, and 
Sormerly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

Small 8vo. 
Books I. and II. 2s. 6d. 
Books III, and IV. / [lx preparation, 

flomer for Beginners. 
ILIAD, Books I.—III. With English Notes. 
By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Fifth Edition, I2mo. 3s. 6d, 

flomer without a Lexicon, for Be- 
LINNeLs. 
ILIAD, Book VI. . 

Edited, with Notes giving the meanings of ail the less common words, 
éy J. SURTEES PHiLtrorts, M.A., Head Master of Bedford Grammar 
School, formerly Fellow of New College, Oxford. 

Small 8vo, 2s. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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The Lhad of [lomer. 
From the Text of Dindorf. With Preface and Notes. 
By S. H. Reynoups, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose College, 

Oxford. 
Books IL—XII. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Forming a Part of the ** Catena Classicorum.” 

The lhad of flomer. 
With English Notes and Grammatical References. 
By THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 

Fifth Edition. I2mo. 12s. 

A Complete Greek and LEnghsh 
Lexicon for the Poems of fc omer Sol 
the Homeride. 

By G. Cu. Crusius. Translated from the German. Edited by 
T. K. ARNOLD, M.A. 

New Edition. I2mo. 9s. 

The Anabasts of Xenophon. 
Edited, with Preface, Introduction, Historical Sketch, Itinerary, 

Syntax Rules, Notes, Indices, and Map, by R. W. TAYLOR, M.A., 
Head-Master of Kelly College, Tavistock, sis! late Fellow of St. Fohn’ ¢ 
College, Cambridge. 

Crown 8vo. 
Books I. and II. 35. 6a. 
Books III. and IV. 3s. 6a. 

(See Specimen Pages at the end of this Catalogue.) 

A Short Greek Syntax. 
Extracted from ‘‘ XENOPHON’S ANABASIS, WITH NOTES,” . 
By R. W. Taytor, M.A., Head-Master of Kelly College, Tavistock > 

late Fellow of St. Sohn’ s College, Cambridge. 
Crown 8yo. 9d. 

Xenophon s Memorabrha. 
Book I., with a few omissions, Zdited, with an Introduction and. 

Notes, by the Rev. C. E. MOBERLY, Assistant-Master at Rugby Schoo . 
and formerly Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford. 

Small 8vo, 25. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. | 
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Materials. and Models for Greek 
Prose Composition. 

Selected and arranged by J. Y. SARGENT, M.A., Fellow and Tutor 
of Hertford College, Oxford; and T. F. DALLIN, M.A., Tutor, late 
Fellow, of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Second Edition, containing Fresh Pieces and additional References. 
Crown 8vo. 5y. 

Greek Version of Selected Preces Srom Materials 
and Models. 
By J. Y. SARGENT, M.A. 

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
May be had by Tutors only, on direct application to the Publishers. 

ZLeugma,; or, Greek Steps from Primer 
to Author. 

By the Rev. LANCELOT SANDERSON, M.A., Principal of Elstree 
School, late Scholar of Clare College, Cambridge; and the Rev. F. B. 
FIRMAN, M.A., Assistant-Master at Elstree, School, late SCR OIRE of 
Sesus College, Cambridge. 

Small 8vo, Is. -6d. 

Demosthenes. 
Edited, with English Notes and Grammatical References, by THOMAS 

KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 
I2mo. 

OLYNTHIAC ORATIONS,. Third Edition. 35. 
PHILIPPIC ORATIONS. Third Edition. 45. 
ORATION ON THE CROWN... Second Edition. 45. 6d. 

Demosthenis Orationes Privatae. 
Edited by ARTHUR HOLMES, M.A., late Senior Fellow and Dean of 

Clare College, Cambridge, and Preacher at the Chapel Royal, Whitehall. 
Crown 8vo. 

DE CORONA. 55s. 
Forming a Part of the ‘‘Catena Classicorum.” 

Demosthents Orationes Pubhcae. 
Edited by G. H. HESLop, M.A., late Fellow and Assistant-Tutor of 

Queen’s College, Oxford; Head-Master of St. Bees. 
Crown 8vo. 

OLYNTHIACS, 2s. 6d. P 
PHILIPPICS: 38. ; i or, in One Volume, 4s. 6d. 
DE FALSA LEGATIONE, 6s. 

Forming Parts of the *‘Catena Classicorum.” 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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Classical Examination Papers. 
Edited, with Notes and References, by P. J. F. GANTILLON, M.A., 

sometime Scholar of St. Fohn’s College, Cambridge; Classical Master 
at Cheltenham College. 

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
Or interleaved with writing-paper, half-bound, ros. 6d. 

Recommended in the Guide to the Choice of Classical Books, by J. B. 
Mayor, M.A., Professor of Classical Literature at King’s College, late 
Fellow and Tutor of St. John’s College, Cambridge. 

Sophocles. 
Edited by T. K. ARNOLD, M.A., ARCHDEACON PAUL, and HENRY 

Browne, M.A. , 
. 

AJAX. ; PHILOCTETES, 25, CEpipus TYRANNUS. y 45 

Tsocratis Orationes. 
Edited by JOHN EDWIN SanpDys, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of — 

St. John’s College, Cambridge, and Public Orator of the University. 
Crown 8vo. 

AD DEMONICUM ET PANEGYRICUS. 45, 6d. 
Forming a Part of the *‘Catena Classicorum.” 

Sophochs Tragoediae. 
Edited by R. C. Juss, M.A., Professor of Greek at the University of 

Glasgow, late Fellow and Assistant-Tutor of Trinity College, Cambridge. 
Crown 8vo. : 

ELECTRA. 35. 6d, AJAX. 35. 6d. 
Forming Parts of the ‘Catena Classicorum,.” 

A ristophanis Comoediae. 
Edited by W. C. GREEN, M.A., late Fellow of King’s College, 

Cambridge; Assistant-Master at Rugby School, 
Crown 8vo. 

THE ACHARNIANS and THE KNIGHTS. 45. 

THE CLOUDS. 35. 6d. THE Wasps. 35. 6d. 

Tur ACHARNIANS and THE KNIGHTS, revised for Schools. 4s. 

Forming Parts of the *‘Catena Classicorum.” 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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Herodoti Hrstoria. 
Edited by H. G. Woops, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Trinity College, 

Oxford, 
_Crown 8vo. 

Book I. 6s. Book II. 5s. 
Forming Parts of the ‘‘Catena Classicorum.” 

A Copious Phraseologucat English 
Greek Lexicon. 

Founded on a work prepared by J. W. FRADERSDORFF, Ph.D., Jate 
Professor of Modern Languages, Queen’s College, Belfast. 

Revised, Enlarged, and Improved by the late THOMAS KERCHEVER 
ARNOLD, M.A., axd HENRY BROWNE, M.A. 

Fifth Edition. 8vo. 21s. 

Lhucydidis Flistorta. Books 1. and I. 
Edited by CHARLES Bice, D.D., late Senior Student and Tutor of 

Christ Church, Oxford; Principal of Brighton College. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 
Forming a Partof the ‘Catena Classicorum.” 

. 

fi pacy dees f1istoria. Books III. and IV. 
Edited by G. A. Stmcox, M.A., Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford. 

Crown 8yvo. 6s. 
Forming a Part of the ‘Catena Classicorum.” 

An Introduction to Aristotle s Fithics. 
Books IL.—IV. (Book X., c. vii—ix. in an Appendix). With a Con- 

tinuous Analysis and Notes. Intended for the use of Beginners and 
Junior Students. 
By the Rev. EDWARD Moorkg, B.D., Principal of S. Edmund Hall, 

and late Fellow and Tutor of Queen’s College, Oxford. 
Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown $vo. Ios. 6d. 

Aristotelis Etthica Nucomachea. 
Edidit, emendavit, crebrisque locis parallelis e libro ipso, aliisque 

ejusdem ‘Auctoris scriptis, illustravit Jacopus E. T. RoGEers, A.M. 
Small 8vo. 4s. 6d. Interleaved with writing-paper, half-bound. 6s. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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Selections from Aristotle s Organon. 
Edited by JOHN R. MAGRATH, M.A., Pro-Provost of Queen’s College, 

Oxford. 
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Maduig's Syntax of the Greek Lan- 
guage, especially of the Attic Dialect. 
For the use of Schools. 

Edited by THOMAS KERCHEVER ARNOLD, M.A. 
Second Edition. Imperial 16mo. 8s. 6d. 

Recommended by the Cambridge Board of Classical Studies for the 
Classical Tripos. 

The Greek. Testament. 
With a Critically Revised Text ; a Digest of Various Readings ; 

Marginal References to Verbal and Idiomatic Usage ; Prolegomena ; 
and a Critical and Exegetical Commentary. For the use of Theo- 
logical Students and Ministers. 

By HENRY ALFORD, D.D., late Dean of Canterbury. 
New Edition. 4vols. 8vo. 1025, 

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :— 
Vol. I.—The Four GospELs, 28s. 
Vol. II.—ActTs to 2 CORINTHIANS. 245. 
Vol. III.—GALATIANS to PHILEMON. 18s. 
Vol. IV.—HEBREWS to REVELATION. 325. 

The Greek Testament. 
With Notes, Introductions, and Index. 
By Cur. WorDswortTH, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln. 

New Edition. 2 vols. Impl. 8vo. , 
The Parts may be had separately, as follows :— 

The GOSPELS. 16s. 
The Acts. 8s. 
St. Paul’s EPISTLES. 235. 
GENERAL EPISTLES, REVELATION, and INDEX. 16s. 

Notes on the Greek Testament. 
By the Rev. ARTHUR CaRR, M.A., Assistant-Master at Wellington 

College, late Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford: 
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO S. LUKE. 

Crown 8vo. 6s. 
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CATENA CLASSICORUM 
Crown 8vo. 

Sophoclis Tragoediae. By R. C. Jess, M.A. 
THE ELECTRA. 35. 6d. THE AJAX. 3s. 6d. 

Fuvenalis Sativae. ByG. A. Stmcox, M.A. 55. 

Thucydidis Historia.—Books I. & IT. 
By CHARLES Bicc, D.D. 6s. 

Lhucydidis Historia —Books III, & I re 
By G. A. Simcox, M.A. 6s. 

Demosthenis Orationes Publicae. By G. 8. Hestor, M.A. 
THE OLYNTHIACS. 2s. 6d. 
THE PHILIPPICS. 35. 
DE FALSA LEGATIONE. 65. 

Demosthents Ovationes Privatae. 
By ARTHUR HoimgEs, M.A. 

DE CORONA. 55. 

Aristophanits Comoediae. By W. C. Green, M.A. 
THE ACHARNIANS AND THE KNIGHTS. 4s. 
THE WASPS. 3p. 6d. THE CLOUDS. 3s. 6d. 

* An Edition of Tz ACHARNIANS AND THE KNIGHTS, revised and especially adapted 
for use in Schools. 4s. 

Isocratis Orationes. By Joun Epwin Sanvys, M.A. 
AD DEMONICUM ET PANEGYRICUS. 4s. 6d. 

Persiu Sativae. By A. Preror, M.A. 35. 6d. 

Flomeri Ilias. By 8. H. Reynoups, M.A. 
BOOKS I. To XII. 6s. 

Terenti Comoediae. By T. L. Parrion, M.A. 
ANDRIA AND EUNUCHUS. With Introduction on Prosody. 4s. 6d. 

Or separately, 
ANDRIA. With Introduction on Prosody. 3s. 6d. 
EUNUCHUS. 3s. ° 

Flerodoti Historia. By H. G. Woops, M.A. 
BOOK L.,6s. BOOK IL, 5s, 

Floratt Opera. By J. M. Marswat1, M.A. 
Vor. L—THE ODES, CARMEN SECULARE, anv EPODES. 7s. 6d. 
Tacett Historiae. By W.H. Stmcox, M.A. 
BOOKS I. anp Il. 6s. BOOKS IIL, IV., and V. 6s. 

BES OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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DIVUNAET ¥ 

MANUALS OF RELIGIOUS 
INSTRUCTION 

Edited by 

JOHN PILKINGTON NORRIS, B.D., 
CANON OF BRISTOL, AND EXAMINING CHAPLAIN TO THE BISHOP OF MANCHESTER. 

+ Three Volumes. 

**Contain the maximum of requisite in- 
formation within a surprising minimum of 
space. They are the best and fullest and 
simplest compilation we have hitherto ex- 
amined on the subject treated.” 

Standard. 

Small 8vo. 

Or each Book in Five Parts. 

35. 6d. each. 
Is. each Part. 

“Carefully prepared, and admirably 
suited for their purpose, they supply an 
acknowledged want in Primary Schools, 
and will doubtless be in great demand by 
the teachers for whom they are intended.” 

Educational Times. 

Tue OLp TESTAMENT. 

By the Rev. E. I. GReGory, M.A., Vicar of Halberton. 

ParT I. The Creation to the Exodus. Part II. Joshua to the Death 
of Solomon. Part III. The Kingdoms of Judah and Israel. Part IV. 
Hebrew Poetry—The Psalms. Part V. The Prophets of the Captivity 
and of the Return—The Maccabees—Messianic Teaching of the Old Testa- 
ment. 

Tue New TESTAMENT. 

By C. T. WINTER. 

Part I. St. Matthew’s Gospel. Parr II. St. Mark’s Gospel. 
ParT III. St. Luke’s Gospel. Part IV. St. John’s Gospel. Part V. 
The Acts of the Apostles. 

Tue Prayer Book. 
By JOHN PILKINGTON Norris, B.D., Canon of Bristol, &¢. 

ParT I. The Catechism to the end of the Lord’s Prayer—The Order 
for Morning and Evening Prayer. Part II. The Catechism, concluding 
portion— The Office of Holy Baptism — The Order of Confirmation. 
ParT III. The Theology of the Catechism—The Litany—The Office of 
Holy Communion... PART IV. The Collects, Epistles, and Gospels, to be 
used throughout the year. Part V. The Thirty-Nine Articles. 
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Rudiments of Theology. 
A First Book for Students. 

By JoHN PILKINGTON Norris, B.D., Canon of Bristol; Vicar of 
St. Mary Redcliffe, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Man- 
chester. 

Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
‘We can recommend this book to theo- ably used by those for whom it is chiefly 

logical students as a useful and com-  intended—that is, candidates for ordina- 
pendious manual. It is clear and well — tion.”—Sfectator. 
arranged.... We venture to believe ‘This is a work of real help to candidates 
that, on the whole, he is a very fair ex- _ for ordination, and to the general student 
ponent of the teaching of the English of theology.” —Standard. 
Church, and that his book may be profit- 

A Manual of Devotion, chiefly for 
the use of School-boys. 

By the Rev. WILLIAM BAKER, D.D., Head-Master of Merchant 
Taylors’ School, 

With Preface by J. R. WoopForD, D.D., Lord Bishop of Ely. 
Crown 16mo. 2s. 6d. 

Also a Cheap Edition, limp cloth. Is. 6d. 

A Companion to the Old Testament. 
Being a plain Commentary on Scripture History down to the Birth 

of our Lord. 
Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 

Flousehold Theology. ) | 
A Handbook of Religious Information respecting the Holy Bible, the 
Prayer Book, the Church, the Ministry, Divine Worship, the Creeds, 
&c., &e. 
By the Rev. JOHN HENRY BLuNT, M.A. 

New Edition. Small 8vo. 35. 6d. 

The Young Churchman’s Companion 
to the Prayer Book. 
By the Rev. J. W. GEpGE, M.A., Diocesan Inspector of Schools for 

the Archdeaconry of Surrey. 
Part I.—Morning and Evening Prayer and Litany. 
Part II.—Baptismal and Confirmation Services. 
Part III.—The Holy Communion. | 

18mo, Is. each, or in Paper Cover, 6d. 
Recommended by the late and present Lorp BIsHops OF WINCHESTER. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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Easy Lessons Addressed to Candt- 
dates for Confirmation. 

By JOHN PILKINGTON Norris, B.D., Canon of Bristol; Vicar of 
S. Mary Redcliffe, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Man- 
chester. 

Is. 6d. 

A Manual of Confirmation. 
With a Pastoral Letter instructing Catechumens how to prepare them- 
selves for their First Communion. 

By EDWARD MEyRICK GOULBURN, D.D., Dean of Norwich. 
Ninth Edition. Small 8vo. Is. 6d. 

The Way of Life. 
A Book of Prayers and Instruction for the Young at School. With 

a Preparation for Holy Communion. 
Compiled by a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T. CARTER, M.A., 

Rector of Clewer, Berks. 
Second Edition. Is. 6d. 

Keys to Christian Knowledge. 
Cheap Edition. Small 8vo. Is. 6¢. each. 

** Of cheap and reliable text-books of this 

18mo. 

18mo. 

nature there has hitherto been a great want. 
We are often asked to recommend books 
for use in Church Sunday schools, and we 
therefore take this opportunity of saying 
that we know of none more likely to be of 
service both to teachers and scholars than 
these Keys.” — Churchman’s Shilling 
Magazine. 

‘* Will be very useful for the higher classes 
in Sunday schools, or rather for the fuller 
instruction of the Sunday-school teachers 
themselves, where the parish Priest is wise 
enough to devote a certain time regularly 
to their preparation for their voluntary 
task.” —Union Review. 

By J. H. Bunt, M.A., Editor of the Annotated Book of Common Prayer. 

THe Hoty Brscx, 

Tue Book or Common PRAYER. 
Tue CuurcH CATECHISM. 
CuurcH History, ANCIENT. 
CuurcH History, MopeErn. 

By JOHN PILKINGTON Norris, B.D., Canon of Bristol, 

THe Four GosPELs. 

Tue Acts oF THE APOSTLES. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

At Home and Abroad; or, First 
Lessons in Geography. 

By J. K. Laucuton, M.A., F.R.A. and G.S.S., Mathematical 
Instructor and Lecturer in Meteorology at the Royal Navat College. 

Crown 8vo. [lu the Press. 

A German Accadence for the Use of 
Schools. 

By J. W. J. VECQUERAY, Assistant-Master at Rugby School. 
New Edition, Revised. 4to. 35. 6d. 

Furst German Exercises. 
Adapted to Vecqueray’s ‘‘ German Accidence for the Use of Schools.” 
By E. F. GRENFELL, M.A., late Asststant-Master at Rugby School, 

Crown 8vo, 25. 

German fLixercises. Part IT. 
With Hints for the Translation of English Prepositions into German. 
Adapted to Vecqueray’s ‘‘ German Accidence for the Use of Schools.” 
By E. F. GRENFELL, M.A., late Assistant-Master at Rugby School, 

Crown 8vo, [Jn the Press: 

. ) 
Lessing s Fables. 

Arranged in order of difficulty, With Introduction, Notes, and 
Vocabulary. A First German Reading Book. 
By F. SToRR, B.A., Chief Master of Modern Subjects in Merchant 

Taylors’ School, and late Assistant-Master in Marlborough College. 
Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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The Campaigns of Napoleon. 
The Text (in French) from M. THIERS’ ‘‘ Histoire de la Révolution 

Francaise,” and ‘‘ Histoire du Consulat et de? Empire.” Edited, with 
English Notes, for the use of Schools, by EDWARD E. BowEN, M.A., 
Master of the Modern Side, Harrow School. 

With Maps. Crown 8vo. 

ARCOLA. 45. 6d. MARENGO, 45. 6d. 

JENA. 39. 62. WATERLOO, 6s. 

Selections from Modern French 
Authors. 

Edited, with English Notes and Introductory Notice, by HENRI VAN 
Laun, Zranslator of Taine’s HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. each, 

HONORE DE BALZAC. H. A. TAINE. 

La Fontaine's Fables. Books I. and II. 
Edited, with English Notes at the end, for use in Schools, by 

Rev. P. BowDEN- SMITH, M.A., Assistant-Master at ugly School. 
Small 8vo. 25, 

The Furst French Book. 
By T. K. ARNOLD, M.A. 

Sixth Edition. I2mo. 5s.6d. KEY, 2s. 6d. 

The Furst German Book. 
By T. K. ARNOLD, M.A., amd J. W. FRADERSDORFF, Ph.D. 

Seventh Edition, 12mo. 55. 6d. KEY, 2s. 6d. 

The First Hebrew Book. 
By T. K. ARNOLD, M.A. 

Fifth Edition. I2mo. 75. 6d. KEY, 3. 6d. 

The Choristers Guide. 
By W. A. BARRETT, Mus. Bac., Oxon., of St. Pauls Cathedral, 

Author of ‘‘ Flowers and Festivals,” &c. 
Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

LONDON, OXFORD, AND CAMBRIDGE. 
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‘SHALL anp WILL. 

98. In the employment of these words to form a future 
tense, we must distinguish the uemphatic from the emphatic 
use. | | 

In ordinary conversation, when shal/ and will are merely 

used as signs to mark future events, custom (or, as some say, 

courtesy) has decided that sai/ is to be used for the first 

person, and zw¢// for the second and ¢hird persons: thus we say 

I shall go to London to-morrow. 
You will be too late for the train. 

The Queen will leave Windsor to-day. 

But, even in the discourse of common life, when the ztention 

marked by the word zw//, or the compulsion implied in the word 
shall, is to be made prominent in even a slight degree, wz// is 
used with the first person, and sha// with the second and third 

persons : 
Falstaff. You must excuse me, Master Robert Shallow. 
Shallow. I will not excuse you: you shall not be excused: 

excuses shall not be admitted. 

99. Next, in the emphatic language of poetry and the higher 
prose, zwz/7 denotes free intention. 

Shall denotes strong compulsion, earnest admonition, firm 

assurance, what must be, what ought to be, what is sure to come 

to pass 
Hence wi is often used with the frst person : 

I wid arise and slay thee with my hands. — Zenmyson. 

And for her sake I do rear up her boy, 
And for her sake I zwz/7 not part with him.—Shakespeare. 

And shai is often used with the second and third persons : 

[ENGLISH GRAMMAR—J. H. SMITH. See p. 6.] 
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EASY LATIN STORIES FOR BEGINNERS. 

PANS dy 
\ 

I.—THE STORY OF ARION. 

Arion, after travelling abroad, hires a vessel to take him 
home. 

1,—ARION citharista praeclarus erat. Is diu apud Periandrum 

Corinthiorum regem versatus erat. Tum in Italiam Siciliamque 

navigare cupivit. Ingentibus opibus ibi comparatis, Corinthum 

redire voluit. Itaque Tarento, urbe Italiae, profectus est, ubi 

navigium hominum Corinthiorum conduxerat. 

The sailors form a plan to rob and murder him. 

2.—Hi autem eum in mare proiicere constituerunt; pecunia 

enim potiri cupiebant. Tum vero Arion consilium intellexit. 

Tristis ad preces confugit. Pecunia omni nautis oblata, vitam 

deprecatus est. Nautae vero precibus virl non commoti, mortem 

ei statim minati sunt. 

Arion sings a beautiful song, and leaps overboard. 

3.—In has angustias redactus Arion, in puppi stetit, omni 

ornatu suo indutus. Tum unum e carminibus canere incepit. 

Nautae suavi carmine capti e puppi mediam in navem concesserunt. 

Tile omni ornatu indutus, capta cithara, carmen peregit. Cantu 

[Easy Latin Stortrs—G. L. BENNETT. See p. 18.] 
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NOTES. 

PART EC 

SIMPLE SENTENCES. 

Every Simple Sentence is either :— 

I. A Statement ; as Psittacus loquitur, The parrot speaks. 

Il. A Command or Request ; as Loquere, psittace, Speah, parrot. 

III. A Question; as Loquiturne psittacus? Does the parrot speak ? 

1. apud—‘at the court of.’ 

Corinth—a town on the isthmus which separates Northern Greece 
from the Peloponnesus (island of Pelops).—Lat. Prim. § 101. 

ingentibus opibus comparatis.—Lat. Prim. § 125. 
Tarentum—now Taranto, the largest Greek city in Italy, on the gulf 

of the same name.—Lat. Prim. § 121, c. 

2. oblata—from offero. 
3. redactus—from redigo. 

mediam navem—‘the middle of the ship ;’ so with other adjectives 
of position, as, summus mons—‘ the top of the mountain.’ 

4. Taenarum—now Cape Matapan, the most southern promontory of 
Greece. 

delatus—from defero. 
5. multum pecuniae—lit. ‘much of money.’—Lat. Prim. § 131. 
6. Massagetae—a wandering tribe in Central Asia, 

Scythae—a people of S.-E. Europe. 
simili Scytharum—short for ‘like those of the 8.’ 
Utor.—Lat. Prim. § 119, a. 
Ex equis—‘on horseback.’ 
ad omnia—‘ for everything,’ 
cocta—from coquo. 

7. quisque . . . sepeliunt—‘ They bury . . . each in his own.’ 
8. ungulis bovinis—‘ with the hoofs of an ox.’—Lat. Prim. § 115. 

magnitudine.—Lat. Prim. § 116. 
9. The phoenix was said to live five hundred years, and then to kill 

itself by fire, its ashes producing a young one. 
ex intervallo—‘ after an interval.’ 
aliorum . . . aliorum—of some .. . of others.—See 91, note. 
circumlitum—from circumlino. 
magni—‘at a high price.’—Lat. Prim. § 128, a. 

_ [Easy Latin StortEs—G. L, BENNETT. See p. 18.] 
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CLEARCHUS IN COLLUSION WITH CYRUS. [Bk i cH. 101. 

Misled by the absence of allusion to any intention of going against the 
king, the soldiers applaud. Clearchus’ understanding with Cyrus. 

7. Tatra efrev: of 88 orpati@rat, of Te atTov éxeivov Kal ot 
GAXow Tatra aKxotoavres, Sti ov hain™ rapa Bacir€éa ropever Oar, 

ernverav? mapa 5€ Heviov Kai Ilaciwvos rAclovs 7) duryiAvoe 

AaBdvres TA SAG Kal TA TKEevopdpa eaTtpatoredetoavTo Tapa 
Kredpxyw. 8. Ktpos 8 rovtrois*®* daopav te cal Avrodtpevos 

pereréuaeto TOV KXéapxov: 6 Se i€var pev otk 7OeXre, AdOpa. SE 
nw Lal 26 4 > “ ” ” A ¢ 

TOV OTPATLWTOV™® TéeurwV avT@ ayyedov Edeye Oappetv OS KaTa- 
, , 27.58a _? Q SZ : , fa) y > aM 

TTyTOpEvwv TOVTWV2h "8S eis 7d Séovr petareumerOar 8 exéAevev 
€ / > Sot ? > ” 37 ‘\ \ La) : ‘\ 

avtov? avros 8 ovK épy téva. 9. Mera d€ tattTa ovvayayov 
is oe lal t 4 \ \ rs 2.2 . an 

tous @ éavrov orpatidras Kal Tovs mpoceAOdvTas ait@ Kal TOV 

jAAwV***® cov BovAdpevov EAcEE Toudde 

Clearchus’ second speech. ‘ Plainly the connexion between us and Cyrus 
is broken off; I am ashamed to face him, for I fear lest he should 
punish my breach of faith. Indeed we had all better look out for some 
way of escape, for Cyrus ts a stern foe, and has a large force en- 
camped at our side.’ 

m” 

“"Avdpes otpati@rat, TA pev 51) Kipov®* dpXAov ore odrws exer 
A € > id 

TPOS HUAS, GoTEP TA HUeTEPA POs EKElvoV* OUTE yap HuEts ExElvOU 
” “ > / 51 3 4 0 2_ A ” > a ” ert oTpatiotat, eet ye™ ov cuverdpeOa avT@, ovTE exetvos ETL 

rn e .4 “a Heiv pucOoddrys: Stu pévror adixcir Oar vowifer tf’ yuayv, oda: 
> A 

10. Gore Kal petameumopevov atrov™" ovx ééAw**® EAGetv, TO 

év pe aR nt j “f svOLOa € OD wavrTa eper- pev peyiotov,**” aicxyvvopevos, OTe ovvowda E“avTa TaVvT 
id opevos®™ 8° girdv, erertra S& Kal Sedids, py AaBov pe Sixynv 

a“ a“ . \ od ériO) 34 By** 33 youiler tm’ éuod AdikjoGa 11. "Epo obv doxet 
43a, Obs. 23 ovx wpa evar nyiv Kabevdewv, ovd’ dpercivy Nov avTov, 

GAA Bovrcber Oar, 5 te xpy* roueiv éx robrwv. Kal éws ye 

pévopev* attod, oxertéov™* por Soxel civat, drws doparérrara 
pevodpev'* ef re 48y Soe? driev-n, Orws dopadéotata daripev, 
kat Orws Ta eriTHdeva, ELopev> dvev yap TotTwv ore oTpaTnyou™ 
ovre iSudtov OpeAos ovdev. 12. ‘O 8’ advijp roAAo0d*** pev agsos 

piros, ¢ dv pidros 7, xaderdratos 8 €xOpds, G dv woA€uios 7 

' (XENoPHON’s ANABASIS OF CyRUS—TAYLOR. Seé p. 30.] 
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111. 7-16] ANABASIS OF CYRUS, BOOK J. 

GdcEG{rac8ar is not the usual Attic form of the aorist of dAéfw, but 
has here the strongest MS. authority. 

7. twapa Baoitéa] To the king’s court; él, which would imply 
hostility, seems purposely avoided. The effect of the speech is plain. 
Clearchus is not personally popular, but his declaration, that he is not 
going this long march inland in a strange country, at once brings over 
some even of Xenias’ men, who probably knew what the march was. 
Ep. i. 1. 2. 

8. rovrwyv] Neuter; that things would right themselves. 

9. ra pév $7) Kipov] Cyrus’ relations to us must vary with our relation 
tohim. Note the cleverness with which the different points in this speech 
are put :—1. Of course our pay ceases, and we are thrown on our own 
resources : 2. we are the aggressors ; I cannot face Cyrus, because I know 
I am treating him shabbily: 3. we shall require all our vigilance to guard 
our own safety : 4. we cannot neglect the strong force which Cyrus has, 
and which is sufficient to crush us, for he will be no relenting foe, if foe 
we make him, and he is close at our doors, 

11. 48m] At once. 
TovTwv] zc. Ta ériTndelwv. 

12. &8pds] Note the difference between éx@pds and modéuos. <A 
man may be at war with you without any personal feeling of enmity, but 
he, if he be your foe, will be a bitter and unrelenting one. Kriiger 

quotes appropriately CURTIUS vii. 10. 8: ‘Illi nunquam se zwimicos ei, 
sed bello lacessitos Zostes fuisse, respondent.’ 

- 13. & éylyvwokov] Like the yraunv dmopalvecOa of the Athenian 
assembly. 

yvapns] Consent. 

14, els St 8% efre] ‘ One went so far as to say.’ 
% St Gyopa «.7.A.] It is this that gives point to the recommendation to 

buy provisions ; it reminds them that they could not even get them with- 
out Cyrus’ permission. . 

Sid pidlas ris Kdpas] Note that giAlas is predicate. The presence of 

a guide from Cyrus might secure their being unmolested. 
dv todXods «.7.d.] Another insidious hint of danger. 
It was the Greeks mainly who had plundered the country in reprisals for 

the loss of their comrades. 

15. as Se] tc. xacros 5¢ Aeyérw ws. ‘The construction is changed from 
ws mecdpuevov, and a general positive word is understood from the negative 

pndels. 

16, &cmep x.7.X.] As if Cyrus would not want his ships te convey back 

[XENOPHON’s ANABASIS OF CYRUS—TAYLOR. See p. 30.] 
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ATTRIBUTIVE EXPRESSIONS. 

Nott 3.—The Objective Genitive in Latin, denoting the 
object of an action implied i in the noun that it qualifies, is often 

used in phrases where in English we use the Prepositions for, 
about, from. 

ENGLISH. LATIN. 

Resentment for a wrong. Dolor injuriae. 
Escape from danger. Fuga periculi. 
A craving for gain. Fames lucri. 
Sleep is a refuge from all toils. Somnus est perfugium omnium 

laborum. 
Anxiety about the body. Cura corporis. 

Nore 4.—The Attributive Adjective is used in Latin in many 
cases where we use Prepositions, such as of, in, against; thus— 

Mons summus, the top of the mountain. 
Sullanus exercitus, the army of Sulla. 
Media aestas, the middle of the summer. 

' Bellum Africanum, the war in Africa, 
Bellum Mithridaticum, the war against Mithridates. 

Reliqua Graecia, the rest of Greece. 
Italia tota, the whole of Italy. 

Nore 5.—Observe carefully the following distinctions :— 

LaTIN. ENGLISH. 

Urbs Roma. The city of Rome. 
Sardinia insula. The island of Sardinia. 
Civis Romanus. A citizen of Rome. 
Civis Atheniensis. A citizen of Athens. 
Graecus homo. A Greek. 
Homo Romanus. A Roman. 
Vir patricius. A patrician. 

Norz 6.—The Objective Genitive follows many adjectives in 

Latin to express the object of desire, knowledge, etc., implied in 

the adjective; thus— 

[ELEMENTARY LATIN GRAMMAR—J. H. SMITH. See p. 19.] 
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